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A b s t r a c t 
During the second half of the eighteenth century Awadh emerged 
as a i>enowied centre of culture in northern India, The patronage extended 
by the rulers of Awadh andjtheir courtiers gave great Impetus to fine a r t s 
and crafts^ The present work seeks to study the development of l i te i« ture , 
painting, music, architecture and industrial ar ts during the Nawabi period. 
The f i r s t chapter deals with the progress in the l i tera iy f ie ld. 
The period is marked with the l i terary ac t iv i t ies of an exceptional nature, 
both quantitatively and qualitatively, Awadh became a refuge of the 
l i terary celebrities mostly from Belhi who founded the Luc know school of 
Urdu poetry, Persian declined as a language of poetry and culture. The 
observance of Shiiufaith by the rulers facil i tated the development of 
mersiva to the extent that i t became a hallmark excellence i^ ymbollc of 
Lucknow. Equally important was the contribution of loicknow to the verse 
form knowi as masnavi. The rahaa performance of Wajid Ali Shah paved the 
way to the development of drama. New forms were also evolved there such 
as relditi and tradit ional forms of poetical composition vers perfected, 
such as haaal. ha,1v and wasoMit, 
In the second chapter arts of painting and calligraphy are 
discussed, 'Phago two ftylea uere developed in Awadh almost side by side. 
First i s the continuation of the Mughal style while the second developed 
-rr 
Tjnder the Influence and patronage of Europeans, By the end of the eighteenth 
century the indo-Bpitish style superseded the court style. The court style 
lingered on in a declined form due to lack of court patronage. The Indo" 
British style too laogulshed when it passed Into the hands of bazar craft sment 
During this period use of water colour replaced the tempera. Oil painting 
was also leamt by the local artists, and graphic technique was introduced. 
The art of calligraphy was used for decorative purposes onily* 
Althou^ Lucknow possessed a number of expert calllgraphlsts,books were no 
more calllgraphed due to the*establishment of printing presses, - ^ ^ - ^ W ^ 
The third chapter i s devoted to the study of music. The nawabs 
patronised this axt on a lavish scale, Falzabad and subsequently Inicknow 
became centres of Innumerable mtisical experts of a l l sorts " vocalists, 
instrumentalists and dancers, I'ucknow i s particularly noted for the 
development of ^thak. Wajld All Shah developed his rahas dances by 
blending the kathak and ras, In Lucknow the vogu® was for semi-classical 
styles - thumri, dadra and tappa: these folk forms were developed on 
classical lines, SozMhwanl was also standardized, Lucknow developed i t s 
own atyle in the sphere of tabla, sitar and naqqara. This period has 
contributed to musicology too. 
The fourth chapter deals with architecture. Innumerable buildings 
were ccmstructed in Lucknow in the course of hundred years which conprise the 
Imambaraa. mosques, palaces, garden pavilions, country houses and gateways. 
The buildings at Lucknow represent three phases of development and trans-
formation of the Mughal style Into the so-called Etaropean style, although 
these phases cannot be separated chronoloflcally. In the first phase 
buildings were constructed In the Mughal style; the second phase ia marked 
by the Infiltration of the European elements Into the art technique and 
style; while In the third phase buildings are entirely ±n the style of 
English country-houses and French cheateau. The style at Lucknow i s 
specially noted for i t s over ornamentation* This tendency becomes more 
pronounced In the later period corresponding to the second half of the 
19th century* The builder has tried to present as many decorative elements 
as he could provide in one buildlxig* Marble and stone are replaced here by 
brick and mortar* Among the religious buildings the ImatBtoara architecture 
was particularly developed. The tontos at Lucknow present a vividlty of 
style. But Lucknow i s remarkable for i t s palaces and country houses which 
gave the idea of i t s being a European capital to the contentporaxy travellers* 
Development of Industrial arts is dealt with in the fifth chapter* 
In this sphere the Nawabs followed a systematic policy of protection by 
ingjoslng heavy tariff duties on imported aztlcles and posing no obstacle on 
the Inland trade. The result was that Lucknow became a famous centre of 
texti le weaving, dyeing and calico-printing, enamelling, damascening, 
metallurgical crafts, enibroideiy etc. The articles produced were renowned 
T^L 
al l over India. An elaborate description of details of a l l these crafts^ 
their origin, development and chief characteristics have been discussed at 
length in this cbM^er, 
I have tried to ixtilise the varied source material in Persian, 
Urdu and IJnglish. In Persian the main sources are Yadgar-i Bahaduiri and 
Mirat-ul Augqi and various tazkirahs; in Urdu Maadan-ul Moaiqi« Bani« 
MuraoQari Khnsrawt. Tarikh~i Aftab~i Ayadh etc,; and in English the 
travellers' accounts, monographs and Journals of arts and industries. 
Study of architecture i s based on spot study; while industrial arts are 
supplemented largely by the specimens available in the collections of 
various museums. 
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Preface 
The present work i s a study of the cultural history of Awadh during 
the Nawabi regime (1722-1856),/This aspect of Awadh history has not received 
adequate attention of the scholars in spite of i t s great importance,, f&u 
books that have been published on Awadh history are mainly confined to the 
study of pol i t ical histoiy. The present .vqrk i s f i r s t of i t s kind to under-
take extensive s u i v ^ of various facets of the Awadh.culture^ v i z . , l i terature, 
painting, calligraphy, music, architecture and induaftrial a r t s , 
I have tried to ut i l i se , varied s9Vtt«e Material In Persian, Urdu 
and Englidi. - ^ e study of arcliitecture i s based on spot study; and the 
study of industrial arts i s supplen^nted largely by the specimens available 
in the collections of various museums. 
I t i s Try pleasant duty to acknowledge my deep sense of gratitude 
to my revered supervisor, Dr, Zaraeertiddin Siddiqui, whose invaluable 
guidance and support has been a constant source of inspiration to me, I am 
indebted to Mr, Shsihab Sarmadee for his great help in the study of Tsusic and 
l i te ra ture . My regards are also due to Professor S, Nurul Hasan, Professor 
K,A, Niaami and Professor Irfan Habib for their inspiration and guidance, 
and also to my friends who helped me in various ways. 
I am very thankful to the staff of the Maulana Azad Library and 
the Seminar Library, Department of History, A,M.U,, Aligarh; the library staff 
of Raza Library and Saulat Library, Fawpui^  Tagore Libraiy, Lucknow 
University, Amir-ud Daulah Libraiy, State Museum, Husaluabad Barahdari and 
Harris College of Music, Lucknow; State Archives, Iftiiversity Library, Public 
Library, Allahabad; The American Acadeny of Benaras, Ramnagar Palace Library, 
Bhartlya Kala Bhawan and University Libraiy, Varanasi; National Museum, 
National Archives and Archaeological Survey of India, New Delhi; Indian 
Museum, Calcutta, for the i r cooperation. 
My thanks are also due to Mr. Zaidi who has taten great pains in 
typing ny thesis . 
The errors that remain are mine. 
Department of History Madhu K. Trivedi 
A.M.U., Aligarfi 
Februaiy, 1977. 
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The Kingdom of Awadh, 1722-l85o> spans t*» period In the h i s t o i y 
of India which witnessed the transition from the Medieval to the Modem age* 
Thaa^crthe basic features of i t s socio-econoTnlc texture were essentially 
n^dieval; i t had blepded certain modem elements and trends in itsjcultural 
1 ^ ^ which made i t s heritage rich and varied* 
Awadh during this period attained fame far and wide for i t s cultural 
achievements J the gay l i fe of i t s people, i^ ts^economic prosperity, trade and 
Industrial arts, fine arts and letters, manners and code of decorum,, and~the 
evolution og^ 'a set of j styles In m^lfftld_cu2iBral.aspects which gaive i t a 
o^ definite brand and distinguished the cultural traditions of Awadh i»ith unique* 
ness and exquisiteness* 
In a way Awadh played a significant part in the evolution of cul-
tural traits and trends* It was noted for i t s convivial and poetic asseiijblies, 
L <-^ 
the profuse celebration of Muharram with i t s Ijnmenss paraphernalia and the 
elaboration of social etiquette, customs and rituals. 
It has been a subject of controveray If V!R» Awadh culture repre-
sented the high water mark or signified the decline of the Mughal culture. 
/ Certain developpents iMy suggestja declining trend, such as iifi architecture 
and painting,' but i t nay be assumed that on the whole Awadh represented a 
- i i -
def iBite advance Ma-the degree of sophistication and peirf action/attained by 
the composite culture that f louriobed under the Mu^al8«_and Airadh was both 
politically and culturally i t s offshoot* 
Bie kJAgdom of Awadh shrunk by cegsionaijof territoiy ^waenreduced 
to-^neh - dimenslong^^y 1801 that by^that-^year i t s tarrltoiy was situaited 
tew^ latitude 25®34* - 29''6t, longitude 79®45' - €3*11'J It was bounded 
In the north by 'teft-t^TtteraErof Nepal and separated from i t by a range of 
h i l l s and forest^ M To the south lay the British district of Allahabad,' to 
the east the British district' Qoraldipar, to the south east British districts 
of Jaunpur and Azamgarh, to the south vest the Doab including the BrititAi 
districts of Fatehpur* Kanpur and Farrukhabad, and to the north west by 
2 3 
Shahjahanpur* The total area was 23,733 square miles* Besides Lucknow, 
>,ir^ T^_^^the metropolis, other important c i t ies were Faizabad, Ayodhya, Rai Bareli, 
Shahabad, Kherigarii, Manikpur, Bahraich, ShahaganJ, Furwa, Tanda etc* 
1* Edward Thornton, A Qaaetteer of the Territories \mder the Government of 
the Bast India Company and of the Native States of the Continental India. 
London, 1854, vol* IT, p*25. 
2» Ibid.« pp*24-25» Walter Hamilton, The Bast India Oaaetteer. London, 1828, 
vol. II, P.3A8* 
3 . Thornton, vol. IV,»»25* According to Thornton the kingdom was "70 miles 
In length from south east to north west and l6o in breadth". In 1828 i t 
occupied a larger area 250 miles In length by hundred the average breadth; 
Hamilton, vol* II,f348. 
4* Thornton, vol. IV,»'>'38-9. 
- i l l -
The population of the kingdom of Awadh consisted mostly of the 
Hindus, though at Lucknow MXISIIJI population was greater/tha© any other part 
tit Awadh, The occupation^' of the Hindu population^ except of Rajputs and 
Brahmans, were mainly agriculture, industry and conwieroe. The Rajputs were 
mostly soldiers, irtiile Brahmans performed ^h^^cclesiastical and educational 
n 
services^. However, the remark of William Hodges that the Muslims may be 
classed as entirely military and revenue collectors, i s not/true. Muslins 
4 
were also engaged in various trades and manufactures* 
The history of the Kingdom of Awadh can be traced as far back as 
the year 1722, when the Mughal Emperor Muhammad Shah appointed Saadat Khan 
as the govertior of the province. The authority of the centre had lost effect-
iveness under the stress of factions and feuds. Hence, Saadat Khan governed 
the province like an Independent potentate suppressing the refractoxy local 
chiefs and extending his influence in a l l directions. He was honoured by 
the llmperor with the t i t l e of Burhan-ul Mulk, At the time of his death (1739) 
he left a treasury ricih enough to enable his nephew and successor, Abdul 
Mansur IQian Safdarjimg, to part with the sum of two crore of rupees In order 
to secure for himself the office of his uncle.' 
1, H^, Nevill, District Q«»etteers of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, 
A-Lucknow, 1922, vol, IXIVII, pp,64-5. Population statistics for the period 
before annexation are not available. The above statement i s based on the 
later censuses t i l l 1901* 
2, William Hodges, Travels in India« London, 1793, pp,34-5. 
3, Ibid. _ , 
4, See Chapter on Industrial Art8,ju<».k>cL-r c-j: TK^VU-.*—, vai lu . F' ^ 
5, A.L, Srivastava, The First Two Nawabs of Awadh. Agra, 19^, P.90» 
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Safdarjung (1739-54) had advanced his claim to the governorship 
primarily on the basis of liiherltance* The claim was upheld by Mxihammad Shah 
and confirmed later by his successor Ahmad Shah^  a fact idiich meant recogni-
tion of the virtual autonomy of the herftditaiy governorships of Awadh, The 
Navab Wazirs, as the governors vere called> now ^ tndesesdBotJy began to engage 
in wars, make treaties, levy taxes and appropriate the revenxies to serve 
their personal interests* However, this independence was short'-lived. With 
Shuja-ud Daulah (1754-'75), the third Naw«b;^ the battle of 
the defeat of/Buxur in 1764 at the hands df the English, Awadh passed under 
the increasing Influence of the British* 
The inefficiency of the rulers provided frequent opportunities to 
the Britiedi to extort money from them and to interfere wore and more in the 
affairs of the state, Asaf-ud Daulah, the son and successor of Shujarud 
Daulah, had to agree to provide quarters for the British troops in his domain. 
During the reign of Saadat All Khan (1798-1814), the brother of Asaf-ud Daulah, 
1« First of a l l a subsldiaxy force was stationed at Awadh on the pretext 
of protecting i ts territory »from external enemies', to preserve »its 
internal peace* and to extend ' i t s dominions by the assistance of a 
British force* (The Sast India Qagetteejr» vol, II, p»35o) the expenses 
of the subsidiary force were to be borne by the Nawabs* The nuutoer 
of the standing amy was further increased at the time of the outbreak 
of French Revolution and the 'members of the Bengal Presidency deemed 
it a duty imposed on them to endeavour to procia* for the natives a 
better system of government at the same time to remove the xmcertalnty 
which attended the payment of the subsidiary force*. As a result, the 
treaty of Benaras was concluded in 1801 (lbid«). 
V -
about half of the territory of Awadh was annexed to the British territory. 
It was also that Awadh would not malBtain relations with any power except 
the British, The conferment of the t i t l e of the king on the next ruler 
Qhazi-ud Din Haider (iSH"??) by lord Hastings on 9 October I8I9 was a mere 
2 formality. The rulers were left with hardly any Incentive to improve the 
1, Upto 1790 the kingdom possessed a l l the flat coxmtry lying on both 
sides of Ganga except Eampur, and also the country lying between the 
principal portion of Doab to within 40 miles of Delhi (Hamilton, vol. 
II, 35b). By the Treaty of Benaras several districts j^ielding a 
gross annual revenue of 1,35*23,274 wsre ceded to the British government 
from the territory of Awadh (Ibid., 351 )• There was commercial tireaty 
too according to which Saadat All was free only In the management of 
his reserved territory* the area of which was about 21,COO sq. miles, 
with a population of about 3 millions (Ibid., pp.351» 353). 
2. The remarks of Captain Mundi, who visited the court of Awadh in 1827> 
(X^ut^^^ worth i«9ntionlng here, "Ostensibly his Kawabship has been paromoted 
with the rank of servant to that of lord. Virtually, he has only 
changed masters, for like a l l other native potentates who have admitted 
British resident at their courts, he i s so strictly supervised, that 
he can scarcely.«,. enact any important state measure, without the \u,^t^ 
interference of his super attentive all ies". (Pen and Pencil Sketches.. ,^ 3^ ^ 
vol. I, p.l3). The kingship was bestowed on Cfcazi-ud Din Haider for 
diplomatic reasons as i t was In the interest of the British government 
to "detach the rich^and populous province of Oude from al l subordination 
of Mughal empire, M3r''^ iBpathy with the Mussalraan cause generally" 
(East India Gazetteer, vol. II , p,352). In lieu of the t i t l e Ghaai-ud 
Din Haider exempted the British government in India from the payment of 
rupees one crore which he had lent to the East India Company In 1814~15« 
Actually he had lent two crores on 6 ^ Interest. For one crore he was 
given the Tarai area acquired d\a*lng the Napalese war (Ibid.; Private 
Journal of Marquies of Hastings. ]^5^ 5 fiftt"- Se/^ '^^ '-'^ iA'' iSll - h<ce<.^iu^ 
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administration. In the course of twenty eight years, following the death 
of Oiaai-ud Din Haider, Awadh had several rulers, namely Nasir-ud Din Haider 
(1827-37), Muhammad Ali Shah (1837-A2), Amjad Ali Shah (1842-47) and Wajid 
All Shah (1847-56)• Th« last of them was deposed by the British government 
In 1856 and the territories of the state were annexed to the British 
2 possessions of India* 
(_-«• 
In spite of this political decline, Awadh became reputed as a 
(v^-^^ rl refuge of the old^ cult tire in Northern India, During the I8th century i t was 
.^  «^^'*^ 
"the richest, largest and a well governed province in the contemporary 
3 
Hlndtistan", Therefore, people flocked to Awadh from different places 
1. Although the government eacercised "pure despotism" (Thornton, vol. IV, 
p.36), this was only in name,' because at the same ^ iwe Thornton makes 
it clear that it was 'restrained* by »the fear of giving offence to 
/ the British government' (Ibid,) 
2. The excuse for annexation was maladministration. This had been an old 
refrain of the British critics of Awadh. But€er observes, "The adminis-
trative state of the country... may be sxatmed up in a few words; a 
sovereign regardless of his kingdom, except in so far as it supplied 
him with the means of personal indulgence; a minister incapable or 
unwilling to stay the ruins of the country; local governors, or more 
properly speaking, farmers of the revenues, invested with virtually 
despotic powers, left almost unchecked to gratify their resentment and 
private enmities; a local amor, ill paid and thus licentious, Indisci-
pllned and habituated to defeat; an almost absolute denial of justice 
In all matters, civil or criminal", cf. Thornton, vol* IV, 36. 
3, Flrmlnger, Historical Introduction to the Bengal- portion of the Fifth 
Report. Calcutta, 1877, •ol, I, pp.^-90. 
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particularly Delhi whose splendour was gone, Pnder Asaf-ud Daulah the 
^wsdl£^«ourt becanie the most magnificent and the Nawabs became the very 
.jx^i *^ swfcol of artistic virtuosity. 
Surprisingly, there exists no general survey of Awadh culture, 
Thejfe are two works on Awadh culture which discuss (some aapect^/on]y - the 
joTiinal of Mrs Mir Hasan Ali and second i s the Guzishta Luc know In Urdu by 
Abdul Halim Sharar (English translation by B,S. Haircourt and FaMiir Hussain 
under the t i t l e »Luclmow the Last Phase of an Oriental Culture*. London, 1975). 
Mrs, Mir Hasan Ali hadj^een In Awadh for a period of twelve years 
and had written several letters to her friend 'as faithful sl^tches of the 
manners, customs and habits of a people but l i t t l e known to the Buropean 
reader*. But she has concentrated upon presenting 'a more familiar view of 
the opinions and the domestic habits of the Hussalman community of Hlndoostan*, 
1«iTaidkh~i Farah Bakhsh.^  f.225^a, Muhammad Faiz Baldish observes, "As no 
'^ruler of any coimtiy lived In such refinement, and pomp,., as Nawab 
Shuja'^d Daulah, and also as i t seemed that no where else were people 
so ready to spend money freely on any occasion or for any purpose, a l l 
sorts of expert artists, craftsman and students from every direction,, , , 
made Faizabad their domicile", 
2, Thomas Twinning, TraTels In India. london, 1893, p.l68. He visited 
Lucknow during the reign of Asaf-ud Daulah, Spray observes! "Lucknow, 
it should be observed, i s now the only remaining Asiatic court in Htadoostan 
in which the thing llks observance of Asiatic potap and grandeur are pre-
served (see his Travels, vol, I , 229); ''''S, A, Dean, A Tour l^irourfi the 
Upper Provinces of fodia. 1823, p»lO|; W,W. Hunter, The Imperial Qaaettecr 
of India. london, 1881, vol. VI, p,85. 




Moat of the second volvons is occupied by anecdotes. Sharar, the author of 
the other source - Quzishta Lucknov - had been close to Wajid Ali Shah since 
2 
the age of ten and lived with h±m at Calcutta for several years* He has 
discussed ±n this book various aspects of Awadh culture: the maimers* customs, 
costumes, the socio-reli^ious and cultural pursuits, the developm«it of Urdu 
literature and music* But even here, paintiag and architecture and also most 
of the applied arts remain untouched. 
Among the research works produced on the history of Awadh In moire 
recent days scholars have miinly focussed attention on political and adminis-
trative history* Cultural hiatoiy despite i t s great significance has not been 
accorded i t s due place. Hence a modest attenqpt i s made in the present work 
to f i l l In the gap. It aims at surveying critically the development of fine 
arts and crafts which f lourlaSied during the Nawabi period as well as the 
literary activities and styles which developed at Luctanow, 
Naturally, the source material for the survey i s varied* In the 
following pages I offer a brief description of the more important material 
used by me* 
1. See her letter, p*ZVIII. 
2* See his Introduction to Maanavi Huzp-i Akfatar of Wajid Ali Shah, 
published In 1922 (Urdu), p,9. 
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1, The Architectural Monuments 
IJQ spite of the fact that various architectural monunients were 
destroyed during the Eabellion of 1^7» a good many buildings exist even 
today, mainly at Lucknow, Faizabad and Khairabad to. offer evidence of the 
development of architecture during the period of the Navabs* Their religious 
beliefs, the mode of living of the upper strata of society and the European 
Influence on architecture az>e displayed in varying degrees b^ these monuments. 
2. Travellers' Accoimts 
A great number of European travellers especially English travellers 
came "In search of picturesque" and also for jobs. Their joujTials are very 
important for the sketches they provide of Awadh society and cultuw. It 
is in these sources that we find valuable data on various aspects such as on 
architecture and painting and arts and crafts* 
Among the various travellers visiting Awadh the names of lord 
Valentla and Mrs. Parkes are worth n^ntionlng. According to Heber, lord 
Talentia was the only traveller, except one Mr» Hyde, who "has visited Ijadla 
from motives exclusively of science and curiosity". He visited Awadh In 
l803 during the reign of Saadat All, In the same ysft^ r Mrs. Parkes was veiy 
U—See-M8-fi'a»el8. vol. I. p*gl3. 
X -
keen to know of the harem l ife of tne court of Awadh and she "talked for 
hotjrs" to seek information from people. She visited Awadh during the reign 
of Nasir-ud Din Haider* The remarks of these two travellers are very 
valuable, 
2 3 
Other important accounts e^re those of Gentil, William Hodges, 
Thomas Twinning, Vrs, A, Dean,'^  and Marqulss of Hastings, Bishop Heber, 
7 8 Q 10 
LuMSdon,' Emma Roberts, Sja'ay, Mundi, Smily Eden,^ Von Olrlch, Hoffmeister, 
11 
and Egorton, The memoirs of CSentil supply valuable Information on Awadh 
paintings. 
2. His memoirs are In French, 
1, See her Tpavols. v>l, j ; . p.a3o< ^ ^ ^TZAI ^X?X ""^ .ST 
3. He came to Lucknow during the reign of Asaf-ud Daulah In 17S9* 
4* He visited Lucknow In 1792, 
5. He visited Lucknow in 1805. 
6. He visited Lucknow dxirlng the reign of Saadat Ali# 
7. He visited Lucknow during the reign of CJhazirud Din Haider. 
8. He visited Lucknow during the reign of Nasir-ud Din Haider. 
9. He visited Lucknow during the reign of Muhammad Ali Shah, 
10. He visited Lucknow during the reign of Amjad Ali Shah, 
11, He visited Lucknow during the reign of Wajid Ali Shah. 
- x i -
Awong the Gazetteers, the East India Gazetteer i s of xitmoat 
importance as i t contains the 'sketches of the manners, customs, institutions, 
agriculture, comraerce, manufactures' etc. of the 'various Inhabitants of 
iljidia'. It was published in 182&. The other important work i s that of 
Thornton, edited in 185^^ The Qaaetteer of the Provinces of OvKJe publiaihed 
in the post Nawabi period (1877) is an important source for the development 
of arts and craftSe 
3« Contemporary Persian and Urdu Sources 
. Itafortunately, the Information jg^c^cf^ bout fine arts and literature 
Ls scoo^ in the accounts of court-chroniclers* There are only two persian 
sources, written independently which deal with these aspects* One i s the 
Yadgar-i Bahadur!* It was written in the y«ar 1257 A.H./1834-5 A.D, This 
work is like a gazetteer* Besides dealing with the political events of the 
tjn^' '^"'^^princlpal dynasties, the causes of their fa l l as well as of the rise of the 
British, the atithor has written on music, art of dancing, calligraphy, 
painting and a variety of crafts, such as metallurgical crafts and wood-* 
craft. These are short notices but are quite Important* But the author has 
not given details about architecture; he merely mentions the principal 
buildings. 
1. There are only two copies of this manuscript. One is at the State Archives, 
Allahabad, and the other is at the lalram Pur College. 
- x i i -
The other sotirce i s the Mlrat-nl Aiga. which provides a ful l dear 
cription of the capital and the various castes of the Hindus and Muslims* 
The author also gives the names of buildings of the various Nawabs, especially 
in the premises of Qaisar Bagh« His accoiint i s important for the l i s t s he 
provides of the various excellent articles manufactured at Lucknow. But he 
has only mentioned the names and has not discussed the origin and development 
1 
of the crafts in Lucknow. 
On music we have a variety of sources. The most important are 
2 Usul-al Naghmat-i Asaf i by Mirza Muhammad Raza In Persian, and Maadan-ul 
Mosiqi In Urdu. The first is important for the development of the science 
of music and the other i s a treasure book of a l l sorts of details about 
musical styles during the period of our study, their origin, the various 
Instruments, the arts of dancing, the exponents and musical experts as well 
as the categories of musicians. This work has also made contributions to 
musicology. This work was written by Muhammad Karam Imam, a nayak (the 
highest t i t l e awarded to a musician) of the Nawabi period* The work was 
written just after the annexation,'3 '^tx^ i ^ (£~q^<,^ 
1, The copies of this manuscript are in Maulaza Azad Library, A.M.U,, Aligarti 
(It is an incomplete copy containing 222 folios only). The other copy 
i s at Raza Library, Rampur. 
2, It i s an extremely rare manuscript in the/possession of I Raza Library, 
Rampur. V / 
3, This work was published in 1925 by one Wajid All Sandilavi. 
- xill -
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The works of Wajid All Shah, written after the annexation at 
Calctitta, are of equal Importance, especially for the study of the develop-
ment of the art of dancings These are Saut-ul Mtibarak (Persian), Na o (Urdu) 
and Banjl (Urdu). Among the near contemporary sources on music, the Qiunchari 
/ / ^^  Rag (in Urdu) of Mardan Ali Khan i s also very Important. All these sources 
have largelybe^ unexplored; and some have been used by me for the first time* 
The literaiy purusits of the people have been portrayed and discussed 
in the literary sources: the Tazkirahs and the Masnavis* Many Tazkirahs were 
written during the Nawabi period and the post Nawabi period in Persian as 
well as Urdu, Most of these Tazkirahs are \ti. manuscript. The Rjyazi-nl Farha 
and Tazkirari Hindi Govan (in Persian) of Mushafi, Makhzan-ul Gharaib by 
Ahmad Ali Hashmi (Persian) and Tabaqat^i Sho'ra-"i Hjnd^ (in Urdu), Tazkira-i 
Hind (in Urdu) are particularly worth mentioning* 
Among the near contemporary Urdu sources mention may be made of 
Muraqqa-i Khusrawi (in Urdu) by M\ihammad Azmat Ali, in I869, and Tarildi~i 
3 
Af tab~i Awadh (in Urdu) written by Muhammad Taqi Ahmad, in 1874. But their 
accQimts are confined to only the famous litterateurs and the exponents of 
various arts. 
1. Most of these are in the collection of Raza Library, Bampur and Maulana 
Azad libraxy, A.M.U., Aligazh* 
2« In the collection of Raza Libraxy, Rampur* 
3 . Both of these manuscripts are in the Tagore Libraxy, Luc know University, 
Lucknow* 
- x±r -
The arts and crafts of Luc know were surveyed at length for the 
first tiiae in the Industrial Arts of Sidla by G. Blrdwood and l^ TJJ. Muberjee 
In Arts and Manufactures of India, and Hand Book of Indian Products* and by 
P.C, Mukerjee In Pictorial Lacknov. A series of monographs were publi^ed at 
the close of the 19th century covering almost a l l industries - text i les , silk, 
cotton fabrics, dyes, leather, stone-carving, pottery and precious metals* 
They contain intersting information and i n s i s t s into the developments made in 
these spheres during the Nawabi period* 
Of similar importance wefe the Reports of the Arts Sxhibitiona of 
Jaipur (iefi3) and Delhi (1903), edited by Ck)lonel Hindis and Watt. 
Much important material i s also to be found in the pages of the 
Jouraal of Indian Arts and Industries (Technical Series) publiafted from 1884 
to I913J 
A good many monographs recently published on ]jidlan industrial arts, 
painting and music contain references to Awadh* But architecture has largely 
been ignored* There i s only one article on Awadh arcbitectiare by Professor 
Nand Lai Chatterjee - The Nawabi Architecture of Luc know. 
This is a brief review of the principal sources of information on the 
subject. A detailed bibliography of the works and other material utilised, 
both original and secondary, i s given at the end of the thesis* 
1, The American AcadenQr of Benaras possesses a complete set of these Jouxnals. 
UTERATUiiS 
Uie Nawabi period witnessed great progress of Urdu literature 
in i t s various forms, The traditions of the Luc know school were wel l - estar 
blidied as early as the f i r s t decade of 19th centuiy \ihexi i t no longer 
/ormed a mere extension of Delhi school, 
^ne factor b* lnd the development of Urdu was the exodus of a l l 
renowned poets to Awadh, Secondly, there was the generous patronage of the 
1 2 
poetic art, especially by Asaf-ud Daulah, Chazi-ud Din Haider, Nasir-\id Din 
Haider and Wa;3id Ali Stiabjf*'^e last maintained no l e s s than 700 litterateurs. 
Prince Sulalman ^ikoh, the Mughal prince was also a good patron of poets, 
The institutions o^ Ma.llis and Mushalra greatly contributed to the 
development of l i terature. The majlis fac i l i ta ted the development of mersiva 
and mt^ shalr.as were Instrumental In popularisijig the poetic art even among the 
1. Karimuddin Khan Panipati, Tabaa^t-i Sho*ra"l Hind (l848 A.D.), Urdu MS,, 
Raza Library, Rarapur, f ,42; Qudratullah Shauq Bareilawi, Tabaoat-us Sho'ra 
(1205 AJH.), Persian (ed, Nisar Ahmad Faruql in Teen Tazkire. Delhi, 
undated), f,177b; Najmul Cihani Khan, Tarlld>~i Awadh,y vo l . i n , pp,35l-8, 
2 . Reginald Heber (Bishop), Narrative of a Journey through the Upper Provinces 
of India from Calcutta to Bonibi^ Y. london, 1873, vol , I , 220; Bahadur Singh, 
/(.PewioM OUv Nami, Yadgar-i Bahadur! (1253 A,H.),/^State Archives, Allahabad, f.6o7a; 
Mir Mohsln All Mohsin, Sarapari Suldiun (1269 A,H.), Urdu, 255; Bulaqi Das, 
Ouldasta-i Awadh. Delhi, undated, 20, 
3 . aiaikh Muzaffar Husain S«ba Gopamauvi, Tazkirahri Rbz Roshan (1269 AJi . ) , 
t r , aiaikh Ata Ali Kakorwi, Patna, I968, p,21; Ram Sahai Tamanna, Afzal-ut 
Tawarikh wa Ahsanrut Tawartkfa (l879 A,H.), Lucknow, 122; Tartkh-i Awadh. 
vol , IV, p,35l; Sarapari Sukfaun. 5; Shaikh CShulam Haider, 2afar Nama, 
Lucknow ( l872) , p. 8; W. Khlghton, The Private Life of an, E'^ ««»«n> "^'M 
(1656 A.D.), Oxford, 1921, p,326. 
4 . See h i s masnavl. Huznri Akfatar. ed, Abdul Halim Siarar, 192'2j, p. 15. 
5 . Shah Kamal Kara Manilrouri, Maima»ul Inttkhab (l219 A.H.), pub, in JTgffla 
lazljice, op. c i t . , p , 3 ^ . 
common people* It became a fashion among the people to compose verses . 
Maillaes were usually held dvirlng muharram but the Mushalraa were held 
1 2 
throTJghout the year. Not only did the poets themselves arrange Mnshalras. 
3 
these were also arranged by the nobles, Muahafi refers to various l i terary 
gatherings at the houses of nobles in vdiioh he participated. The residences 
. -tile. 4^t^ .^ ri,-~u^ ^ r^rc 
of prostitutes were 4sorb^ ofj l iterary clubs, at tended by Ah^ nobles and 
l i t terateurs a l ike . The prostitutes of I^ jcknow were highly accomplished in | l i k e 
poetiy. Some of them have composed Diwans. The garais (Inns) also served as 
n 
venues of assemblages of poets belonging to the mot* common strata. Here 
o 
people collected In large nuntoer, Mushalras were also arranged to f a i r s . 
The language of the lucknow poets was more polished and high flown 
than p o t h e r places. Th^ spoke^af veiy elegant idiom to Urdu, Even the 
i l l i t e r a t e were conscious of the ir good accent,-^ Several popular l iterary 
I forms were developed to Lucknow by the common people such as Phabti. 
1. S^apyj , Sul^^, p,8, 
2 . Muhammad Husato Azad, Ab-'i Hayat. p,45b. 
3 . Tabaaat-i Sho'ra-jHtod. f . 7 1 , 
4 . Musbafi, K>;illlvat~;^ M^ yibftf;^ ^^  Abdus Salam Collection, Maulana Azad Library, 
A.M.U., Allgaito, p.33l. 
5* Sarapari Sukfaun. p,6o, 
6 . Ibid. . p,254; Mushafi, Tazklrah-i Htodi Gpyan (1201-9), Persian MS., 
Raza Library, Rampur, p.182, 
7. Ab"i Hfflrat. pp.242, 251. 
8. IbM., P.A67,^$& 
9.j[A2inaf All , Muraqgar-i Khusrawl (1869 A.D,), Urdu, Tagore Library, Lucknow 
University, Lucknow, f . 83 , 
10. It i s to give an appropriate name to j e s t , (see Sharar, p,92),5ee. 
PbeUU, W*lee*>7 K^«n-iVv<, <^<-vgtsUfe- U^ «ul<.wv.ov«a^  Wevo ..^ «JU/wi.^  R7I .^ H^ i— 
1 ? 
Zila and Tukbandl.' According to Sharar two more s ty les of verseaf were 
invented by the cnmmon people of iMCknow. One was Khayal, that i s extempore 
verse composed by persons s i t t i n g in a c i r c l e and the other was Panda, that 
i s composition of poems on well-knowi contemporary events and persons with 
f u l l freedom of expression. These verses were sung witif the accompaniment 
3 
of Panda. People singing them vrere knoi'm as Pande >fale. 
The establishment of pr int ing press^ during the reign of Ghazi-
4 
uddin Haider also contributed to the popularisation of l i t e r a t u r e . 
The Lucknow school i s especial ly noted for i t s masnavls and 
marsiyas and the evolution of drama and ornate prose. 
GHA^L 
. ^he Lucknow school of poetry was an off-shoot of the Pelhi 
school having been founded by poets who had migrated here from Delhi, 
3irajuddin Ali Khan-e Arzu (1689-1759) la id the foundations of Urdu poetry 
1. •Double meaning'. Efforts are made with Zila to bring in every thing 
connected with the matter discussed. I t i s the counterpart of Riayat- i 
Lafzi in poetry. I b i d . , Pl92, 
2. 'iihyme forming'. I t i s poe t ica l rt^nming. 
3. Abdul Hallfn Sharar, Quzishta lucknow, Karachi, 1955* Pl93, 
4.(jrazkiralt-i Khusmarica-i 2eba (Urdu),/Lucknow University MS., f. 
5 . Bulaqi Das, Ouldasta-i Awadh (U-^du), Pe lh i , undated, p , 5 . 
4 
and expert knowledge of lan:^age in Luckno\f. Sauda^Mir Taqi Kir^and 
Mir Soz (17201798) were h is leading pupils -as^irtii larly l e f t Delhi for 
2 
Lucknow. 
The influence of Delhi on the development of Lucknow poetry 
'^^^ - was l imited.^ Domination ^ . the Nawabi court greatly affected i t s character , 
^ ,>^^7 That i s why Insha (1756-1818), Jura t (d.l8lO A.D.), Mushafi (b.1750 A.D.) 
' and Rangaen (l757"'l835) ~ a l l these masters of the time allowed much of t he i r 
U-
poetry to be influenced by the tas tes of the i r court patrons. They were 
devoted to innovating new forms and perfecting the older forms such as 
' ^ • ^ ' "''//ReWlti and fozaD e t c . 
u-{^^ ^—^ 
While the Delhi school was characterised by a marked prominence 
of emotion and introspection, the Lucknow school lays the main emphasis upon 
the ex temal ia of language; though to be f a i r a t both c i t i e s there were 
masters of both schools, Zauq a t Delhi and Mir a t Lucknow are cases in point. 
At Lucknow the demand was overwhelmingly for play on words and rhe to r i ca l 
devices. Lucknow poetry i s thus essen t ia l ly ornate and a r t i f i c i a l . 
1, Guzishta Lucknow, p,79* K^hanr-e Arzu was invited by Salarjung, the uncle 
of Shujar-ud Daulah, Ho oomo hcia hi 1739 A.D. 
2, Ib id . , p,80.Souk^4«, 'oux.c>^*^ L^c»cww%^ -Uo^vi-^ iWi VAAJV, i^ Aso^f -^JL-
3 , Rang<fen is considered the Innovator of Rekhti- a form of poetry in the 
spoken d ia lec t of the female^( jjL> .^Ljt/ ) Ab-i Hayat. p.285. 
4, The king and thei r nobles had a tas te for such forms of poetry, cf, 
Risalah-i Subh-'i Sadiq. f.26a. 
5 , Abr-i Hayat. p.417; Risalah-i Subh-i Sadjg. f.5a; Guzishta Lucknow. p , l 67 . 
At Delhi, love and mysticism formed the theme, at Lucknow 
beauty and its accompaniment were the popular themes. Fo'sts concentrated, 
2 
mostly* on the themes of mamla bandi. Jurat was the first to introduce it 
and Insha, Nasikh, Rind and Amanat and many others promoted it» 
In the Delhi poetry reflection (fikr) predominates and the 
problems of the life are dealt with. At Lucknow the poets ame devoted 
themselves to manipulating the stylistic symbols. The thought content is 
very weak. 
Adherence to the formal code of poetry is a pronounced charac-
3 
teristlc of the Lucknow school. Sanatgari or revolving round the figures 
of speech for beautifying the exterior appears to be the sole motto of 
a. 4 5" 
7 Lucknow poets. Thus the devices of Murafal Mazir and Tashbih dar tashbih 
were indulged in at the cost of simplicity of expression. As the scope for 
1. Ab-i Hayat. p.l03, 
^ 2. I t i s a form of Sanatgari and existed in Delhi poetry in the form of 
( 1 , y { IhamfToi. i n i t i a t ed by Shah Hatim ( lucknow ka Dabistan~i Sha i r i , p .47) . 
'^ \ ; I t resembles the Ri t i poetry in Hindi. 
3 . Ab-i Hayat, p,26o. 
4, Adjustiaent on the basis of phonetic and sementic s i m i l a r i t i e s . 
5» 3imile within simile. In i t a thought was composed to a si-nile and 
then completed by means of subsequent similes which were the extension 
of the former. ( I owe th i s explanation to Mr. Shahab Sarmadee). 
li 
showing all these If^axt^e^ea ghazal was limited, the Luckiiow poets gave vogue 
to Do ghazala, se ghazala and chau ghazala. 
Towards the middle of the I9th centuiy the poetry based itself 
on Rlyayairi Lafzi. Riyayatri Lafzi is associated with Amanat, who has 
2 
claimed to have innovated this style. A variation of the Rlyayat-i Lafzi 
is zila .iugat. There was a craze for it at Lucknow, 
3 4 5 
A new style of poetry was Binvat - Takhayyul and Khyal Bandi 
werey(_adopted to a great extent. Khyal Bandi became an established art in 
Lucknow poetry. Similes and metaphors are extensively borrowed from Persian 
poetry. Due to all these, sometimes, the poetry appears merely a jugglery 
of words 
(^^^l^^ 06*-*^ .pj^ Q Lucknow poets vrere conscious of exclusive d ic t ion , which 
resul ted in the chisseling of Urdu language a t Lucknow, The effects of 
Sauda and Nasikh (d.l838 A.D.) are immense in th i s respect . 
1. Rlyayajr-i Lafzi means the bringing out^of ^he metaphorical and symbolical 
associations to a cer ta in subject. I t base?) on ^fc^^-following f igures of 
speech: Mirat-Til Nazir, Tazad. Iham and Iham-i Tazad. I owejl^is explanation 
to Mr. Shahab Sarmadee. 
2. Amanat has himself declared! , ^ /\', ^ A- -^-^J , i -f jju 
cf. Amanat'3 puni l , Abid Ali Ibadat ' s l i nes : ^ . , 
3 . A l i t e r a ry s tyle peculia- to the l a t e r phase of Lucknow school. I t bases 
on Riyayat~l l a fz i and Iham~i Tanasub. Rind was the master of t h i s s ty l e , 
4 . i . e . intr icacy of thoughts. 
5. sketching out a thought in a l l i t s d e t a i l s by means of s t y l i s t i c symbols, 
6 . Ab-i Hayat. p.173. 
7 
<) 
Nasikh vjas the foremost in the movement of O.V ^ ^ ' 
1 
in Urdu. He substi tuted a highly ornate s ty le for the simple s ty l e . He 
t r i ed to exclude Sanskrit and Apbhransha words so far as poss ible . He also 
rejected archaic words. All these were regarded as matruk and led to some 
genuine polishing of the language. He la id s t ress on Persianised dict ion 
and eliminated the use of ka, k i , ke and subst i tuted izafat* He also 
determined the ' sex ' of inanimate objects or co l lec t ive nouns for use in 
poetry after great labour, / - these pr inc ip les which were followed by the 
2 
Luc know poets J the language of Ixicknow came to be known as authentic and 
3 4 
standard. Lucknow became a centre of Urdu prosody. 
In spite of a l l these ef for ts and large number of poets , the 
Lucknow poetry i s cer ta in ly infer ior to the Delhi poetry in so far i t has 
greater super f ic ia l i ty and has l i t t l e room for scepticism and emotion. I t 
has no depth and no new concepts. I t s thought content i s weak and i t lacks 
social avrareness, and i t i s fa r from reality. This i s the reason that in sp i te 
of possessing poets of outstanding qual i ty and number such as Sauda, Insha, 
1» Ab-i Hayat, p.417. 
2. I b i d . . p.260; Lucknow ka Dabistan~i Sha i r i , p./i6, 
3. Guzishta Lucknow. p.16?; Ab-i Hayat, p.417. 
4 . Tabaqatnis 3ho«rar-i Hind., f ,143; Sarapari Sukhun, p .69. 
5. Lakshmi Narayan Shafiq, Oul-i Rana, I768 A.D., Persian, f .255b, published 
in Teen Tazkire, op. c i t , Mt v>r*vo '^^JLojaJt ^^^^ -eAj*^ si^U tS- p -ex i^ . 
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Jurat, Mushafi, Nasikh,^ Atish (1778-1867), Barq (d. 1857), Bahar (1810-87), 
Munir (1819-01), Rashk (1799-1867) and Mahar (1814-78), ' the poetry is by 
and large quantitative. 
MARSHA 
3 
Marsiya received great impetus in Awadh, as the ru l e r s 
observed the Shi i te f a i th . 
This form of poetry was f i r s t popularised here by Afsurdah, 
L 
Gada, Sikandar and Nazim Lucknawi, The most renowned of the early elegy^ 
composers was Afsurdah. Accordinj tojKamaludd'Jgi Pani P a t i , "He surpassed 
5 a l l h is contemporaries. He wrote marsjya f u l l of pathos". 
1 . Nasikh was the greatest ghazal wri ter of Lucknow school. Taqi Ahmad, 
Tarikh-i Aftab-i Awadh (Urdu), Lucknow University MS., 18, p .8 ; Tabaqat-ils 
3ho ' ra - i Hind. f ,471 . The author remarks: 
or" ^ a / o r ' 9/^>f^^» ^^Jyi >^-' (>-l (ibid^P. 
2. Tarikb-i Af tab~i Awadh. f,8^•^r'^^k^A^X^^±-^^^^^^^^ 
3 . Marsiya i s elegy. At lucknow such elegies came to be composed for Husain 
and his companions who were martyred a t Karbala. Marsiyas of th i s kind had 
flourished under S h i ' i t e Safavid rejilme of I ran. The Haft Band of Muhatshim 
Kashi (d,994 A.H.) se t the model for marii^a compositions* 
4. Sikandar stayed in Awadh only for a short period and went to Hyderabad. 
(Ma.ima-ul Int ikhab. p .52) . ^ 
5. Tabaqat-us 3ho ' ra - i Hind. f . 3 l 5 ; Sarapa-j Sukhun, p.274. 
Sauda (17C3-1781) also excelled in composing marslyas. He 
^ allowed tunes and rhythms to his marsjya and salam hi.-nself, Sauda made 
several innovations in the form of marsiya. He not only emphasized pathos 
and incorporated other sentiments also. He composed marsjyas in memory of 
individual heroes and fighters also and described their combats ( ^ —^ ). 
Tamhid (Praise of God) was also written by him in marsjya for the first time. 
Manzar Nigari was also added to marsiya. Due to all these additions the 
length of marsiya grew considerab3y, 
Sauda was the first to write marsjya in musaddas. It is signi-
ficant that at Lucknow, later on, the imisaddas form was adopted in marsjya 
and Sauda set the model. But ;l$he wrote only one marsjya in musaddas and 
wrote mostly in murabba and marabba dohraband. Final3y Sauda Innt a 
4 
literary colour to marsjya. 
It appears that the literary value of marsjya was not recognised 
3 
1. Tazkirahri Hindi^ p.78. 
2. I b i d . . j^.126; ^udratullah Shauq, Tabaqat-us Sho'ra-fciliarit Persian, 
MS. in the col lect ion of l a t e (Prof . ) Masud Hasan Rizvi, f . 8 . 
3 . This new feature of marsiya was known in Lucknow as chehra. 
4. In his Tamhid-i Sabi l - i Hidayat dar Kasr, Sauda remarks that "he has 
evolved an in t r i ca te s ty le of writ ing marsjya"and that "he was capable 
of depicting a subject in a thousand colours". 
10 
in the beginning and there was a controversy about i t . But gradually his 
s ty le was recognised, and we fijnd tjie marsiya conforming to the same 
standards set by Sauda, 
After Sauda Mir Zarair (II9I A.H.-1272 A.H,/l855 A.D.) and 
2. Mir Khaliq (1774~18C4) greatly enriched the a r t of marsiya composition. 
2amir brought about changes in tiie technique and form of marslya and evolved 
together with Khaliq a new pa t te rn . 2amir and Khaliq standardized the 
form of marslya. 
This was the time when Shia r i t u a l s were taking shape. The 
3t. 
separate Shia congregational prayer was established; Mu.jtahids assumed 
re l ig ious powers.'' Tazias were taken out X'Jith great pomp and show. Indian 
jT^c>- , '} customs were also incorporated as r i t u a l s in the celebrat ion of Muharram. 
1 . According to Maulana Azad, tfee^style of marsiya was not liked by a l l and 
most of the people thought that his marslya lacked pathos and they are 
merely poetry. Ab-i Hayat, p . lol- But there were some people who supported 
him. Ahad a l i Yakta censures the c r i t i c s of Sauda saying that "these blind 
persons do not know that marsiya i s to be characterized as poetry", ^ . 
^* Dastur-ul Fasahat, Persian, p .4 . 
Z, Ouzishta Lucknow. p.84; Tarikh-l Aftab-i Awadh. p ,8 ; Mushafi, Riyaz-ul 
Fasha, Persian, ed. Abdul Haq, 1932, p.l&O. 
3.. Tarikh-i Farah Bakhsh. f.252a. The Shia Namaz-i Jamat was f i r s t conducted 
It: by Syed Dildar Ali Ghufran Ma'ab during the re i^^ of Ka^ >iab Asaf-ud Daulah 
p. (^wvRajab 13, 1200 A,H./l786 A.D, I t was managed by Sarfaraz-ud Daulah 
Hasan Raza Khan ( I b i d . ) , also see Kuballigh Ghufran Ka'ab number. Pajabr-
Shaban, 1349 A.H., pp.18, 7&-79. 
4 Syed Dildar Ali Ghufran Ka»ab was the f i r s t Shia mu.jtahid (d, 1820 
A.D.) a t Lucknow, I b i d . , p .71 . During his time Lucknow grew ,>a:^  a great 
centre of Shia Theology. """^ 
S. I t was during the reign of Hang Ghaziuddin Haider in the early 19th century 
that various innovations were made in Shia r i t u a l s . Tai'ikh-i Badshah Begam 
pp.6, 7 , 8, 9 , 11 , 13 , 14. 
II 
Moreover-, "The period of mourning was extended during the 
reign of Sa'adat Ali from 10 to 40 days ap to 20th of Safar. Natura]]y 
marslya incorporated a l l these changes. Not only did i t become descr ip t ive , 
- \S^ • <) i t s ent i re s tructure changed. 
Previously i t contained Tamhidj vaqyat (the events) , r ivayat 
( incidents and anecdotes), jang ( the war) and bain (the mournir.g). Now the 
ingredients of marslya were;Bather the chehra, rukhsat . amad. sarapa, ra.jaz 
(verses read a t the b a t t l e f i e ld to arouse mart ia l s p i r i t ) , ma.jra. rudad, 
makalimah. ghore aur talwar ki taar i f , jung , shahadat (martyrdom) and bain. 
3 
This form of marsiya was perfected by 2amii-; the musaddas was 
adopted. He introduced some novel themes: sarapa, ra.jaz and Jang.. He was 
the f i r s i to add chehra as a permanent fea ture . Manzar Nigari i s another 
item added to marslya. Here Zamir has made ample use of s imiles , metaphors 
and exaggerated analogies, h is dic t ion i s highly Persianised, thjDugh h i s 
s tyle i s otherv/ise7simple and luc id . 
^ v 1. I t was done at the inst igat ion of Mir ^.hsan Ali marsi.ya;:o. Mow Tazias 
^\,> " ^ began to be buried on 20th of Safar, Tarikh-i Badshah Begam, p ,13 . 
\^ X''^^ 3 . 2amir claims in one of his marsiyas to have invented a new s ty le : 
cf, h i s marsiya, composed in the year \214\ A.H,, opening with the l ines : 
^ 6 / eMr c i^ o^ (>^ J ^^ (yjT 
C^ 4. He observes: u > r . ^ ^ , ; ^^ l / - y a>-* <J ry <:: y^ 
Zamir was par t icular ly in te r sted in sarapa and .jang. Although Khaliq also 
describes sarapa but to the extent of describing only the strength of his 
hero, and not in the way of Zamir. He provides the f u l l de t a i l s of the 
figure of the hero from top to toe. Previously the description c f j a n g w^s 
e i ther avoided or treated in brief . But Zamir regarded i t as a necessary 
pa r t of marsiya. In l a t e r compositions, talwar-bazi , pata-bazi , neza baz i , 
binnot, bank, f i k iya t and chut a l l found vogue in the descript ion of .jang 
or war. 
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9^  c^ 
Social customs and e t i que t t e , re l ig ious b e l i e f s , supers t i t ions , 
a l l found way into his marsiya« He composed more than 200 marsiyas. 
Khaliq specialised in describing assemblages,) leave-taking, 
martyrdom and grief . These themes are t reated most ski l l ful3y by him for 
instance he introduces the element of dialogue in rukhsat ( leave- taking) , 
and partrays the socic-rel igious customs especial ly in the marsiyas which 
. I, • deal with the martyrdom of Qasim. Most of his marsiya deals with th i s 
•Y 
subject, Khaliq i s noted for the simplici ty and sweetness of his language 
as well as lyricism. 
Two other renowned marsjya writers^ Di lg i r (d.1264 A.H,/ 
1846 A.D.) and Fasih (1197 A.HJ), however, do not adhere to the style of 
Mir 2amir and Khaliq. 
Di lg i r was a p ro l i f i c marsiya wri ter and he has lef t nearly 
500 marsiyas. He does not open i t with chehra and he does not concern 
hiniself with the portrayal of nature . He s t resses the sermonising element 
in his marsiyas. He has ;;iven importance to narra t ion; and quotations from 
had i s and other sources are used by him very extensively. Rites and r i t u a l s 




are also described by him elaborately especial ly in the marsiya pi^ Qasim, 
a favourite topic of Di lg i r . His choice of poetical metres ijndicates his 
knowledge of well developed Ttiusical a i r s . 
Like D i l r i r , Fasih also seems to have been keen to give promi-
nence to narratioHT But he has vers i f ied the t r ad i t iona l narra t ive (rivayat* 
^ ^ ^ •'''^'7without any embellishment in_a prosaJLc jnanner. The use of lengthy metres is 
a peculiar charac ter i s t ic of Fasih»s marsiya. Again, chehra and such themes 
do not form pa r t of his marsiyas. But he seems interes ted in the depiction 
of ba t t l e s (ra.jaz). 
.^^r Another s t r ik ing feature of Fasih«s marsiya i s i t s language vtith 
/itfe archaisms. He uses words and phrases no longer in common usage. He u 5 ^ 
composed near about 100 marsjyas. 
I t was l e f t to Mir Anis (1802-1874) and Mirza Dabir (l8o3-1875) 
to popularise and perfect the trends se t by Zarair and Khaliq and t he i r 
contemporaries, Anis and Dabir gave this branch of poetry a high poetic 
standard; they did not introduce nevf forms, but they widened the scope of 
1. His marsiya seems to be popular amon^ t h ^ o z khwani According to Munshi 
Nawal Kishor the soz khwani of Mir Ali soa khwan depended on D i l g i r ' s 
marsiyas, Munshi Nawal Kishor, Tarikh"i Nawadirrul Asr, Lucknow, 1£63,p. 
2. Fasih uses —-'V <.y'i for 2J^ XT 
-'>>'-» foi- \^i 
*> M' for IVA- M' 
\^f. for i^K,^^ 
He also uses Awadhi woixis such as saromukh« paithna^ 
3 . Ab"i Hayat. p . 101; Tarjkh-i Aftab-i Awadh. J»8 . Scots^^a- l -S«-VW, >!>.)cas 
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every ingredient of the marslya. The marsiya was considered by some as the 
finest in the poetic art. Anis was a pupil of his father. Anis is noted 
for the fluent, impressive and idicmatic language, simplicity of style and 
expression, and flight of imagination. His poetry is full of emotions/. 
Being a keen observer of nature, he depicts nature in all its colours, uses 
graphic similes. His marslya, which he compoased in thousands, are important 
from the point that he sometimes portrayed the contemporary Awadh society by 
/ means of it, 
Mirza Dabir displayed the grandeur of language, lofty ideas 
3 
and great erudition. The Lucknow style of poetry is more pronounced in him. 
Although Anis is also conscious of his exclusive diction and way^ of expres-
sion. •& used the spoken dialect of the gentry. But Dabir went a step 
further and he has_chosen his diction s in accordance with the scholarly 
tradition of the time. In this way he echoed Nasikh and have used high 
flown Arabic and Persian words extensively, especially ixi sarapa. 
^ The depiction of (thes^ heroes pf both these poets reflectjythe 
values of the aristocratic Awadh society of the period. The poets describe 
1. Guzishta Tucknow, p,84. 
2. Ab-i Hayat, pp.539-4o; Quaishta Lucknow, p,84, 
3 . Guzishta Lucknow, p.64; Ab~i Hayat, pp,540-1. 
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the ch i ldren , jihe sentiments of the women, the ir f e a r s , chivalry of the 
heroes &reja^ seen through the g la s se s of a def in i te ly; dated kind. 
Anis and Dabir became popular r i v a l s ; and the c i t y was divided 
into two f a c t i o n s . According to Sharar every ' l i t e r a r y man was the/o-hampien 
of e i ther Anis or Dabir and the controversy between these two groups vias 
1 
never ending. 
. >^^ 31 • ^ / JL 
£»asnavi a t t a l r 'd r o c i ' l T l t y >n lickiXi,' alon '. " t'l J u j j l . 
" i r (1724 - 1810) and 3auda (1713 - 8c) wer-^ •o-'rhaps i'-:e s a r l i e s t p o e t s 
lo introduce i t . 
'^her? ar'^ a lar^^^" nunber of rc^t'^ntic or i 3^''';l./a -nasnavis to 
the c r e d i t of " l i r Taqi ' ' ' i r . " ••lasnavl-j Jaxjan-c-'Iruo, J o s h - i I shq , 
"li>.,"-1 I j h i , Ai.l3?.-i x3-i'|, 3 ' rola- i I jhg e t c . J-t+dt??!; pav^d f"o wiy "or 
1! f^  Is'"-^'./" • .-.' I T at T;ickr.o';, J e a i d e s I t , ho '>nplo/''d t l ' i j '^ r r-i ' 'or 
oil--" •[. • T ' M " ! ""i^r -^  3 . . ' ' I I . " i r \ja3 a Ice .i. ctjoi-vor of c^ro-iontas 
1. Ouzlshta Lucknow, p ,84 . 
2 . Mir iriif^r" t-tJr! tc .HCVJC in 17f2. ' ' r co'ipcseri -loro b^an 3o m-^sn-ivis in a l l , 
\ b - i I iayat , r . l C 7 . '^^ yan Chandri J a i n , " a s r a v i 3hum.ali Hjnr' : > , •Tij-^''** 
1769, r . l 0 2 . 
3 . ' i s a t y l e wi^ fol 'ow~d bj va»-iou3 -o'='t3, '•iic'" 13 \jr±1 "^^iz^badi in 
Iia3iiavi-i u d i - o - I s h q , Mirza ; i i Ivi^ 1 n I a'' ^11.,, ohg, 3 •'li ^'.btir- ;i, 
3a rapa- i 3o/^. .''H-JII'AV± i ' uma l i Ind >1", r | .127> ?6c , 37? • ''its 'uflut^nce 
on ''uoh f l kao no '^  "^ 3 com^ar'^? to o t h e r s , 
<+. '^^0 '^'io majni/l :) ; ' ' loblni 31111, " o r . ifia, A^'l^" Lama. 
1 ( > 
and f e s t i v i t i e s . He was f a sc ina t ed by Ho l i . He a l s o desc r ibes marr iage 
2 
ceremonies. Equal ly important are h i s s a t i r i c a l masnavis . Masnavi Par 
Bayan-i Murgh Bazan i s a s o c i a l s a t i r e . 
Although Sauda wrote h i s masnavis in Delh i f o r the most p a r t 
of h i s l i f e , the Lucknow poe t s too f e l t h i s impact, e s p e c i a l l y in s a t i r i c a l 
masnavis. Sauda sa t i r i i zed persons and drew t h e i r c a r r i c a t u r e s wi th 
p e r f e c t i o n . 
Mir Hasan (1736-86) was another important fi^xire among masnavi 
w r i t e r s of lucknow. He composed eleven masnavis of i*iich the 3 a h a r - u l Bayan 
7 
i s the most renowned. I n technique and express ion i t s e t the model 
throughout the f i r s t hal f of the 19th cen tu ry . This masnavi mi r ro rs the 
1 . Cf. Masnavi Par day air-i Hol i , and Par J a s h n - i Holi-o Qat Khudai. 
2 . Cf. Masnavi Par bayan- i -jat Khudai- i Asaf-ud Daula, Mubarak B a d i - i Qat 
Khudai- i Bishan Singh. 
3 . There are a number of Ha.jviya masnavis of him. H a . i v i Khana-i Khud, 
Ma.jammat-i Dimly a . Ma.jammatr-i B a r s i g a l u r f Khush Batan , e t c , 
4 . Only a few masnavis were w r i t t e n a t Lucknow, such as T a r i k h - i Sh ika r~ i 
Asaf-ud Pau l a , and Maharban Khan k i Mahar, 
5 . Qul- i Rana. f .55b ; T a z k i r a - i Mir Hasan, P e r s i a n ed. Habibur Rahman Khan 
Sherwani, Al iga rh , I922 , p .112; T a z k i r a h - i Hindi Goyan, p .78 ; Ab-i Hayat 
p .182 . 
b. See h i s Ha.jv-i Hakim Gaus, Ha.jv-i S i d i Khan Kotwal e t c . See Masnavi 
Shumali Hind Me, p . 185» 
7 . T a z k i r a h - i Mir Hasan, p . 8 ; S a r a p a - i Sukhun. p ,70 ; Guzjshta Lucknow, p .18 ; 
Ab-i Hayat, p . 3 l 2 j -Tc^yic^^.JU^. &,vxJU<sU^-: :V+<A^ > ^ . '=\^ • 
i? 
l i f e of the t ime; the customs, and r i t e s . Costumes, ceremonies and c e l e b r a -
t i on are ve ry f a i t h f u l l y d e l i n i a t e d in i t . I n h i s o t h e r masnavis a l s o 
;4ir Hasan por t r ays the l i f e around him. 
I t may be i n f e r r e d from the above t h a t the masnavi , u n l i k e the 
ghazal and g a s I d a , did not follow P e r s i a n t r a d i t i o n , Tne themes a re chosen 
from common l i f e . Mir and Sauda were followed by Insha , Mushafi, J u r a t and 
Rangin, who d e a l t wi th problems of common l i f e , popular p a s t i m e s , s e a s o n s , 
epidemics , or even such th ings as t r ea tment of h o r s e s . L e t t e r s were a l s o 
w r i t t e n in the form of masnavis , 
Insha ( d . l 8 1 7 ) wrote a smal l number of masnavis . Besides Urdu 
he composed i n Pe r s i an and Arabic . Among h i s s a t i r i c a l masnavis the Murgha 
Nama i s c e l e b r a t e d . He a l so composed a masnavi on the c o r r e c t usage . 
Mushafi ' s i d e a l i s Mir and most of h i s masnavis are »in r e p l y ' 
I . H i s masnavis a r e : Ramuz-ul A r i f i n ; Gu lza r - i Iram; ja_ysab k i I^aql; Kalawant 
k i Naql; Do Ahmaq Doston k i ^iaql; Par Tahniya t~ i I ' d ; Q a s r - i Jawahar; 
Khwan-i Njamat; Ha.jv-i Havel j Mir Hasan; Masnavi-^i Shadi . 
2 . See Murgh Mama of I n s ; ^ , Masnavi- i Garma, Masnavi Par I f r a t - i Sarma, 
Par I f r a t - j Ha.jTr-i Ba r sa t of J u r a t . Masnavi Par Mazammat-i Khar i sh . 
Masnavi Par Mazammatr-l Chechak. Masnavi P a r Ha.jv-i Nazla-o-Zuqam and 
Tape Lar.ia of J u r a t , J u r a t i s the only poe t who has w r i t t e n on epidemics» 
Rangiji had w r i t t e n F a r s Nama. i Masnavi i n the shape of l e t t e r s a r e a l s o 
w r i t t e n by Rangin. ^—•Sotp..f>a-t-S*skw^y^, t^ -gg . '-u-vc^ 
3 . Mirza A l i Lutf , T a z k i r a - i Qalshan-i Hjnd. Urdu, composed 1t t )1, ed . Abdul 
/vMyc^c^W^^, Haq,/^1906, p . 3 8 . 




^v-^' to_Mir, He alao cnrnpoa^ d IsfaQlva ]|nasnavls. Jxarat's Masnavi-i H a l v i Barsat 
2 
and Khatmal Nama are praised by Mir Hasan, 
The most prolif ic masnavi writer was Rangin. He composed more 
than fortjr-two masnavis «nd In eleven bahars (metres). Masnavi-i Dilpazir 
i s the most renowned of i i l l h is masnavis. which depicts the condition of 
society and also gives detailed description of dance and miosic. 
I t appears that with the passing away of the poets idio had 
migrated from Delhi to Lttcknow, the stress on writing of Masnavis shifted 
for a time to the composition of ghazals. The age of Nasikh and Atiah 
favoured ghazal* Sfclll-j^snayiccontlnued to be written on religious topics . 
Even Nasikh wrote masnavisj v i z . , the Sira,1-i Naam and the Urdu translation 
of Persian masnavis Had;<a Mufassil and Naznr-i Nasildx. Zamlr wrote Rehanrl 
r c 
Mera^ ,-^  and Mera,1 Namah.^  Rashk wrote on Hadis and Tabarrah. 
The name of Mubsin Kakorvi i s prominent among those irtio wrote 
maanavi on religious subjects. His masnavis are Ftghanri Mtifasin. Subh-i 
Ta;1alli. Njgaristanri Ulfat. These masnavis contain metaphors and similes 
1. Masnavi Shumali Hind He. p.33l; Lucknow ka Dabistan-i Shairi. p,25b. 
2. Tazldra-i MU Hasan, p.77. 
3 . Sarana-'i Snkfaun. p.267; Masnavi Shumali Hind Me. p,65. 
4 . Lacknow ka Dab^5ltar>-^  Shalrl. p.377. 
5. Ma?n^vl ^yynflll "tod ^?» P * 4 2 8 . 
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common In Hindu devotional poetry. 
Another renowned inasnavi of th i s period i s Hj^lalyi Zenan"of 
2 
M\mlr Shlkohabadi. I t sheds light on court l i f e during the reign of Nasir-
ud Din Haider and reflects the licentiousness prevalent at the court. 
The vogue for masnavi writing reappear«5wlth the Gulzar Nasim 
of Pandit DayaAanter Nasim (l8l1-l8lf3), This masnavi i s the dist inct 
product of the Lucknow school, and reflects i t s poetic trends lEfiijcniell. I t 
also draws on_thej^inciples of poetic diction Initiated by NasiWi and Atish» 
I t is considered by some cr i t i cs to be a (compact ghazal')* I t is marKed by 
lyricism, ^k^fluent diction, ^^a^ersian compoiaods and last ly for i t s 
blending of supernatural and human characters. I t has hardly any human 
character except the heroine and her playmates^tCut® Sahar-ul Bayan Ibecame a 
model and inspired the la ter pasnavi wri ters , Qalq, Shauq and Waj id Ali Shah* 
Qalq's TjliMfi Plfat is a romantic masnavi* I t i s in contj-
nuity with_the^ Sahar-ul Bavan on >h^ one hand and Qulaar Naaim on the other. 
In matter of language and diction, use of similes and matajtoors, i t adopts 
Nasim's style, while i t s narration of events follows the pattem set by the 
Sahai^ul Bavan> Tilianrl Ulf at i s a treasure of detai ls as regards the 
1. Lucknow ka Dabistan^i a i a i r i . p.2».97. 
2. Ibid., p.438. 
3 . Ab-i Havat. p,3l3; Sharar, p. l8; Masnavi Shumali Hjnd Me. p.433. 
21) 
magnificence of Awadh Court, Qalq was a court ier of Wajid Ali Shah and he 
has fa i thful ly recorded the court a c t i v i t i e s : i t s f e s t i v i t i e s , processioty, 
hunting paraphernalia, by means of th i s Masnavi, Besides the minute obser-
yatjxin of court ly behaviour the customs of the e l i t e are also depicted,_^ 
' This masnavi i s noted for i t s s implici ty of d ic t ion , although 
i t i s inclined to figures of speech. I t i s throughout wri t ten in idiomatic 
language. 
' ^ The most remarkable speciali ' ty of i t i s i t s s tory-within-story 
3 
style in the manner of the Panchatantra. In Lucknow of the day s to ry - t e l l i ng 
being a very popular pastime. I t had i t s influence in th is masnavi. 
Nawab Mirza Shauq had been a contemporary of Qalq and a court ier 
l ike him. His masnavis are: Zahar-i Ishq, Fareb^i Ishq, Bahar-i Ishq and 
Lazzatri Ishq. 
4 I t i s said that h is Masnavis are largely autobiographical, 
5 
and he was inspired by Momin. Of his masnavis, 2ahar- i Ishq is the most 
1. Masnavi 3humali Hjnd Me, p.478. 
2. For i l l u s t r a t ions Cf. Masnavi Shumali Hjnd Me, p,479. 
3 . Lucknow ka Dabistan-i Sha i r i . p ,46 l , 
4 . I b i d . , p,553; Masnavi Shumali Hind Me. p.l38« 
5. Ibid^, p.498. 
l\ 
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' >«!> -f ^ \ ^ ' renowned. I t s epilogue captioned as Zahar—i Gham is unique. This is a 
i-' 
./>''' new feature awarded to the form of masnavi. In Fareb-i Ishq he gives a 
pen picture of Nauchandi and employs the best idioms of the Begamat. His 
Bahar-i Ishq is not^for i t s language the-languagS-Jisa—aaa=it is considered 
V^^ the best in Urdu."" 
The characters of the masnavi of Shauq are drawn from real 
. 7,1 / life and are average human beings. He portrays Khpmcha wala conversing 
similes and metaphors, and the Kahar kahari indulg©^ in zila-.jugat. 
Shauq is the best of a l l the masnavi writers in portraying the 
Awadh society of the day. He influenced his contemporaries in writing 
autobiographical masnavis, especially Wajid Ali Shah whose masnavis are in 
2 3 
his style such as the Masnavi-'i Ganna, Huzn-*i Akhtar and Ishq Namah. 
Matin Lucknavi's Riyaz-ul Ishq is in a similar style. 
Besides the au tobio graphic a J^wri tings i( masnavis), Wajid Ali Shah 
Ci i ^"^ 
also composed s to ry talling^ Masna3Q.s/ which are inspired by the Sahar-nil 
Bayan and Gulzar Nasim. He portrays in i t the court activities ii3b--x£gards 
if dance, drama and music. 
1. Ibid, 
2. Sharar, p.132, 
3. Masnavi Shumali Hind Me. p.527. 
4. Ibid, 
n 
There were several other masnavis aZst wri t ten in th i s period 
on Karbala and the t r ad i t iona l history of the Prophet 's family, such as 
Haibat-i riaidari by Wajid Ali Shah, Mazhar-ul A.jaib by Zamir, Mira.j Kamah, 
Ahsan--ul Qasas by Di lg i r , Riyaz-xil Mursilin by Asir, 
I^umerous masnavis deal t with the l i f e a t the court of Wajid Ali 
Shah, such as Jalwa-dL Akhtar of Bekhud which deals with Rahas. As i r ' s 
Durrar-ul Ta.j also became very famous. 
Among the ishqiya masnavi , Masnavi-i Alam of Alam, Wajid Al i 
Shah's wife,l^alite famous. I t was wri t ten in the s tyle of Mir Hasan. 
RSjfflTI 
Rekhti i s verse couched in the spoken d i a l ec t of woman folk, 
i . e . i t i s the col loquial form of Rejchta. I t s cha rac te r i s t i c s are the 
complete avoidance of Izafa t and Harf-'i Atf (compound words). 
The theme of Rekhti was almost confined to the Harem. Ghazal 
and Masnavis were composed in the Rekhti s t y l e . The ghazals are mostly 
semi-continuous ( in themes). 
Sharar believes that Mir Hasan has employed the idioms of 
Harem for the f i r s t time in his Masnavi Sahar-al Bayan. But i t was 
1. Quzishta Lucknow, p,7b. 
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real3y developed as a form of poetry by Insha and Rangin (1757-1835). 
1 2 
Rangin was the innovator of the s t y l e , and gave it I j t e ra ry depth. 
Rangin composed many works in Rekhti: two col lec t ions of dhazaj, 
3 
v i z . , Diwan-i Rekhti and Diwan-i Angekhta, and a Masnavi, Masnavi-i DUpazir. 
This masnavi was famous during, the author 's period. According to J u r a t , i t 
was be t t e r than the Badr-i Munir (Sahar-ul ^ayan). I t provides a good 
specimen of the idiomatic language of the p ros t i tu te s of Lucknow. One of 
the charac te r i s t ics of Rangin's s ty le i s that he never crosses the l imi t s 
of modesty. I t is for t h i s qual i ty , he i s distinguished_among a l l h is 
5 
contemporaries. 
Insha has composed numerous Rekhti poems. Hig Rekhti verses 
are noted for the lucidity of expression, clear phrases as well as idiomatic 
7 
language. 
1. Cf. Rangin's remark in his Div^an-i Angekhta; 
^*f*:' :r ^ <^^ <^' V ' « * t O 
Cf. 3arapa-i Sukhun, p,267; Ab-i Hayat, p.333. In Darya-i Latafat , Irsha 
has also a t t r ibuted the origin of Rekhti to Rangin. Cf. Tazkira- i Khanda 
- i Qui, p. 147. 
2 . Qadir Bakhsh Qadir, T^iskira-i Gul is tan- i Sukhun, 1271 A.H., pub, 1862, 
p.253. 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . Maulvi Muhammad Asi Hari, Tazkira-i Khanda~i Qui (Urdu), Lucknow, I929, 
p.236. 
5 . Jbid. 
6. Tazkira-i Gulistan-i Sakhun, p.253. According to >4adir Bakhsh Qadir, Insha 
innovated the styles Ab-t - M^;^^^ (a-iso. 
7 . / J ^ £ , P."147; Tazkira-i Gulis tan-i Sukhgn, p.253; Tabaqat-^c 3ho ' ra - i Hind. 
^f. 199. 
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After Insba and Rangin i t was Mirza Shauq who contributed to 
rekht i l i t e r a t u r e . The idioms of the Harem are part1cu.larly used in his 
masnavis. In l a t e r period, the contribution of Jansahib ( b , l 8 l 8 ) - j: 
i s noticeable as his r ekh t i verses are a good record of the customs and 
t radi t ions followed by the women folk of Awadh» These are not met with 
a, 
so elaborately elsewhere. H-ls Rekhti Diwan was qui te famous during h is 
period. Lucidity and accuracy of expression are the d i s t inc t ive q u a l i t i e s 
of h^is works. He composed Ghazal, wasokht and other poems in th i s s t y l e . 
Other rekht i fe($\ poets are Chirkeen, Hazin, Mir Ahmad Ali l^Jisbat 
Mir Ahsan Ali Makhluq/ Nawab Amir-ud Daula Moinul Mulk Mirza Mehdi Bahadur 
Lucknawi, Begam and Nau Bahar Z a l i l e t c . Now rekht i poetry i s generally 
obscene and meant to arouse lus t fu l sentiments. 
'^ * Tazkira-i Oulistan-i Sukhun, p.253; Tazkira-i Khanda-i Qui, p. 147. 
2. Ibid. , p.liffi. 
3 . Tazkiraj-i Gulistan~i Sukhun, p . 182; Tabaqat-»5 3ho ' r a - i Hind, f./^bO. 
4 .Tazkira- i Khanda-i Qui, pp.178, 199, 424. 
5.Sarapa-i Sukhun, p.i|.5. 
6 . I b i d . , 268. 
7 . Tazkira-i Khanda-i Qui, pp.129, 226, 
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HAJ7 
Hajv i s s a t i r e , (, <tn Luc know/it developed) iB-^gggtey for 
1 
sa t i r i z ing or condemning an individual or an i n s t i t u t i o n . Sauda i s 
sup22p®d "to fc'S the f i r s t Urdu s a t i r i s t and the master of the a r t . Although 
Mir Taqi Mir, Mushaf i , Insha and Ju ra t - a l l have composed ha.jv, but nobody 
3 
could excel Sauda, His hajv are f u l l of r id icu le for those whom he hated. 
According to Azad, "they are drops of poison". He attacked every institution,* 
the king for h is cowardice, the cour t ie rs for the i r corruption, the adminis-
t ra t ion for the^inefficiency. At the same time, these are of great l i t e r a r y 
value. Some of his ha.jv wri t ten about Hakim Ghaus and Sidi KotwaJ. and 
Bakhil, although adT personal and b i t t e r are excellent compositions, and the 
nicknames that he bestows on his characters have become proverbial , such as 
Halaku which he uses for Hakim Ghaus. 
The ha.iviya_ masnavis of Mir Taqi Mir, Mushaf i , Insha and Jurat 
are different from Sauda in respect of humour. The s a t i r e of Insha i s not 
free from malice. 
The ha.jviya masnavi belonged only to the above mentioned poets . 
1. Sat i re in prose star ted with Ghalib. 
2. Tabaqat-us Sho«ra-i Hind, f.103 ^ J / 
3 . Ibid. Karimuddin Panipati remarks/about him: ^ f/ jg. 
4 . Ab-i Hayat, p . 1 & , AC<IC>A»U^J-\5 IWVN^V,*^ 5«.«AA«. cw-ict fvu^ . :^ pi-A.k 
5 . For de ta i l s see section en Masnavi. 
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although there were poets who concentrated only on ha.jvgoi such as Govind 
Ram Zirak I«.cknavji, but t h e i r compositions are not of a high standard. 
During the 19th century, a var ia t ion of ha.jv developed, called 
h^rzlyagoi. I t s origin was from tabarra (condemnation of the enemies of the 
Prophet 's family), Miyan Mushir, pupil of Mirza Dabir acquired the highest 
renown in h^rziyagoi. He introduced'elegance in th i s despicable subject 
mat te r ' . His style and technique were so formed as to evoke humour. He 
3 introduced humour even in his s imi les . 
HAZAL 
Hazal i s humorous verse . I t enjoyed much populariiy a t 
4 5 
Lucknow. The f i r s t name of note in th is sphere i s that of Mir Zahik, 
During the 19'th century, Miyan Chirkin rose to fame. In sp i te of apt meta-
phors, Chirkin 's compositions are vulgar and in bad t a s t e . Other noted 
names in th i s sphere are ttiose of Imam Ali Bilgrami and Maqsud Beg Maqsud, 
1, Tazkira-i Khanda-i Gul. p,252, 
2, Guzishta Lucknow. p ,78 . 
3 , Ibid, 
4 , Risa la- i 3ubh Sadiq, ff,27b-28a, 
5, Mushafi, Rlyaz-ul Fasha. p , l80; Tazkira-i Mir Hasan, p.133, 
6 , Guzishta Lucknow, p ,78, 
7 , Tabaqat-iii Sho ' ra- i Hind, f ,36a. 
8, Tazkira-i Khanda-i Qui, p,405. 
n 
^ ^ ^ (^  \^AdOKHT 
^asokht i s a form of Urdu poetry which originated a t Lacknow, 
I t s theme i s e ro t i c . In i t the lover f i r s t proclaims his love, describes 
h i s beloved, then being offended by her i n f i d e l i t i e s , he pretends to love 
an imaginary beloved. He teases and torments the Jieroin« u n t i l there i s a 
reconc i l ia t ion . I t was wri t ten in Musaddas. 
2 3 
Although there were vasokhts composed by Mir Taqi Mir, Sauda, 
Mir Hasan, Nasikh, Mahar (183C>'79)> Bahar (181082) ,^ Mirza Shauq^ and 
VJajid Ali Shah, th i s form i s associated pa r t i cu la r ly with Amanat . The 
form gave him ample scope to emphasize mamla bandi, and to make an extensive 
use of r i a y a t - i l a f z i . Amanat has introduced in i t the element of dialogue. 
The language is throughout idiomatic, Amanat has composed three lengthy 
Vasokhts comprising 110, 117^ 307 stanzas (bands). 
1, Guzishta Lucknow, p .78. 
2» Ab-i Hayat, p.256. Mir composed two Vasokhts, which are good compositions 
3 . I b i d , . pp.186, 91 . 
4 . Lucknow ka Dabistan-i Sha i r i , pp. /+21, 4511 ^k* 
5. Ib id . , p.575» His Vasokhts are not up to the mark, 
6. His one Vasokht, namely Vasokht-i Abad i s in the col lect ion of 
la te Prof. Masud Hasan ftizvi. 
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UitDU PiDSE 
t^-du prose in loicknow developed on the lines of Persian gissa 
and independent of the style followed at Calcutta. While the literary works 
produced at Calcutta were in the'spoken dialect of the time' and where an 
2 
effort was made to avoid the Persian words and phrases^ Lucknow adhered to 
y 
ornate prose s ty le . 
The f i r s t work of note produced a t Lucknow, i s Guldasta-i 
Dastan, most coiranonly known as Nau Tarzr i Murassa and also as Chahar Darvesh~i 
Murassa, I t was composed by Mir Muhammad Ata Hasan Tahsin Lucknawi in 1797 
3 
A.D, According to Mirza Ali lu t f j i t was th i s work which paved the way of 
Qissa Chahar Darvesh. I t i s in nasr arjj s t y l e . 
1. The c red i t of developing Urdu prose %-oes to Dr, John Gi lchr i s t , the 
Principal of Fort William College a t Calcutta (see O'Malley, Modem India 
and the West. England, 1941, p.524; Guzishta Lucknow. p .78. There were 
several works wri t ten under h is supervision such as Bagh-o Bahar of 
Mir Amman Dihlavi, Araish- i Mahf i l of Mir Sher Ali Afsos (see Tabaqat-aag c 
Sho ' ra- i Hjnd. f,234; According to i t s anthoy, he also composed a work in 
prose on the pat tern of Masnavi Sahar-ul Bayan, Ib id . ) and Tazkira-i Gulshan 
- i Hind of Mirza.Lutf (Cf. Tazkirah-i Oulshan-i Hind. p , 9 ) . 
2. Ibid. 
3 . Tabaqat-u.s_ Sho ' r a - i Hjnd, f .276; Tazkira- j Gulshanr-i Hind, p. 5; 
Ab-i Hayat. p,36, 
4 . Tazkira-i Oulshan-i Hind, p . 5 , 
2i) 
During the 19th cent-ary Mir, Insha pjcagented a new standard 
in prose in his Rani Ketki k i kahani and tried to ^pro^uce prose without 
Persian and Arabic words, or more ambitiously, without 'foreign words and 
1 
rus t i c expression' , or the idiom of any d ia l ec t except Hindavi, But t h i s 
s ty le was not acceptable to his associa tes , who objected to i t on the 
ground that i t was almost impossible to 'exclude the d i a l e c t i c a l touch' and 
' t o maintain the Hindavi form' without any external influence. Although 
Insha composed his work successfully, bis s tyle did not become popular in 
Urdu. Insha himself composed his other work Darjya-i Latafat , based on an 
3 
admixture of Urdu and Persian languagew 
The most renowned prose s t y l i s t was Hirza Rajab 4 l i Beg Saroor, 
He composed several works of which Fasana-i A.jaib received the highest repute, 
4 He is regarded as the i n i t i a t o r of the l i t e r a r y prose style in Urdu. 
The s ty le followed in Fasanari A.jaib i s na s r - i musa.i.ja -
1. See Kahani Rani Ketki aur Ra.ja Udai Bhan k i , Urdu, Karachi, 1955^ PP»1"*2, 
_2, Significantly Rani Ketki k i Kahani i s considered the f i r s t standard 
Khari Boli composition, and the f i r s t Hindi s tory, 
3» Ab-i Hayat, po33o. Tarikh-i Awadh, I I I , p,102. I t i s a work on 
prosody and grammar. 
SanfiUf)m,~C -5WlcW»A*j^ p f^* To^kW^?-^-^v>fc»>)«»;>v-1-SwIeiM^ (»• I t f c ; 
4o/Quzishta lacknow, p.78. Saroor 's other works are: Saroor-i Sul tani ( t r ans -
la t ion of a Persian work), Shigufta-i Mahubbat ( q i s s a ) , Qulzar-i Fars i 
( t r ans la t ion of Persian Hadiq-ul Ushaq), 5habistan-i Saroor ( t rans la t ion 
of Alaf Lai la) , Inshar^i Saroor (col lect ion of l e t t e r s ) , Sharar- i Ishq (a 
f a b l e ) . 
au 
excessively ornate style - invented by Saroor himself. There are 
occasional glimpses,of the current idiom (nasr^i muramri.i). 
Another name is that of Amanat who claims to have invented a 
new prose style, Nasi~-i Abdar (majestic prose) which he introduces in 
't 2 
SharahSj Indarsabha. 
The ornate s ty le produced by Saroor i s followed by the Queens 
3 
of Awadh in the i r l e t t e r s . 
There were several works wr i t ten on re l ig ious themes. The 
foremost name in th i s sphere i s that of Ghulam Imam Shahid who composed 
Milad^i Sharif and Insha-i Bahar-i Be Khizan. 'Fhe- Sfeia-•rm.-Hahids a la j 
contribu'feod to the-^ J^rdu -prose-. - ^hoy w3?«^ be-wepfc3 l±k&- t4ir-a4-ul PqxiaL, 
Skahata-^ -&aqife> .ajad-^If iqar--ate^ Signif icantly the i n i t i a t i o n of Urdu 
journalism a t Lucknow was done iramediate3y af ter the annexation of the 
kingdom. The f i r s t news-paper of Lucknov/ was 'Ti l ism' which a lso followed 
4 
an ornate s t y l e . 
1, Anonymous writer , 'Rajab Ali Beg Saroor', Z,amana, March, 1919> P*131. 
2 . See Sharah-i Indarsabha, p.37. 
3 , Some of the l e t t e r s are in Allahabad^rchivesj AWflJ-NtiAs-^ Jl. 
? 
4. -aee rotographed copies of 1 ilism in the Seminar Library, Department of 
History, A.M.U., Aligarh. ^ 
'i\ 
DUMA 
Urdu drama was developed and plays xrere staged during the 
reign of ¥ajid Ali Shah. Alth&agh there were several forms of t h e a t r i c a l 
or operatic performances such as bhandeti, bahurup, bhagat ba.ji, besides 
Ramlila and swan^, the t r ad i t i ona l t hea t r i ca l performances of India, But 
these did not have any dirf^^ct influence upon Urdu drama. I t was inspired 
by rahas. 
1, Cf, Chapter on Music, section on bhandeti« The perfornaance of the bhandeti 
may be styled as a comical play. The bhands highlighted an event or enacted 
the character of a person in a humorous way. The populari ty of bhandeti may 
be judged from the f ac t that they performed in market places and f a i r s , 
see Fasana-i Ib ra t , pp. 11-12; Wajid Ali Shah, Bani, pp, l26-7. 
'\M^. ^ i ^ >? T 
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,^.''^\'2. The art of bahurup was that of make up expertise. The bahurupjya used to 
imitate the voice and mannerism in a convincing manner. 
3, The art of bhagat bazi was similar to bhandeti except in respect of make 
up. While bhands did not have make up, the bhagat baz used to disguise 
himself in various forms and performed mimicry. This art was practised by 
^^  the bhagatlya or the bhagat baz, a caste of jQiLae„people who pass their 
time in buffoonery, singing and dancing, Sherring, Vol. I, p.76, / 
4. Ramlila and swang had an improvised s tage. These were qui te popular, t'or 
Ramlila cf, Heber, Vol, I , p.190; for swang cf. Mir Insha Allah Khan's 
Kahani Rani Ketki k i aur Ra.ja Udaibhan k i , p.5l» 
5. Generally *ahas i s considered a synonym of Ras, although both are al toge-
ther different , Ra_3 i s a pure dance^, performed in s e r i a l sequence. Rahas 
:] on the other hand is associated mainly with the depiction of the events of 
the l i f e of Krishna. This has the semblance of opera. For Rahas, cf, Mir 
Insha 's S i lk - i Gohar, ed, Imtiyaz Ali Arshi, pp,25-26. I t appears from 
Insha 's account that swang and Rahas were the most popular forms of thea-
t r i c a l representations performed a t marriages and f e s t i v a l s , cf, Kahani 
Rani Ketki ki aur Ra.ja Udaibhan ki» pp,51 > 53• 
n 
The f i r s t reference x>f thea t r i ca l representation occurs in a 
l e t t e r of Lord Moira, who v i s i t ed the court of Awadh during the reign of 
ahaziuddin Haider. Jut nothing i s c lear from his statement. Rajab Ali Beg 
2 Saroor refers to Ragini ke Jalse during the reign of Nasiruddin Haider. 
The roles of Ragini were performed by the .jalse waliyan; and each Ragini 
continued as theme for a period of 3o days. We may infer from Saroor »g 
• ;j^^ "-^  " description tha t the term for t hea t r i ca l representation was known as .jalsa. 
The grea tes t development in the sphere of drama was made by 
Wajid Ali Shah, Although we get no reference of the impact of Western Theatre 
on the development of drama in Awadh, s t i l l there i s a pos s ib i l i t y tha t 
¥aj id Ali Shah was inspired by English theat res . There were IJnglish theatres 
in Calcutta, as early as 175^, and Bengal Theatre was established on thei r 
model. I t i s also possible that there used to be thea t r i ca l representation 
a t ]^esidency when English theatre had such a long t rad i t ion in India. And 
these representations inspired the king. The drama form was not adopted but 
the desire to i n a c t drama was probably derived from the 'Snglish, He 
established a parikhana for imparting t raining to the dancing and singing 
1. Published in Calcutta Gazette, June 1815> P»175» 
2 . Fasana-i Ib ra t , p,lC6, Ragmala shows are also referred to by T i^ir Insha 
in Kahani Rani Ketki ki , p .59. 
3 . A group ( te*|«* ) of femalp cour t iers patronised by Nasiruddin Haider and 
his mother, Badshah Begum. Mirat-ul Auza, f,92b; Tarikh-i Awadh, p,377» 
4 . Fasana-i Ib ra t , p,106. 
5. See O'Malley, p.490, 
n 
^ 1 
' - g i r l s who were designated p a r i s . These par i s enacted the f i r s t Urdu play 
Radha Kanhayya ka Qissa. 
The performance of Radha Kanhayya ka Qissa was the f i r s t stage 
in the development of Urdu drama. I t is referred to by him as Rahas and 
2 Rahas ka .jalsa. I t has a theme, dialogues and the King's d i rec t ions about 
3 
stage se t t ing , costumes and decor e t c . But dance here i s the most emphasised 
;' item. The story and the dialogues consist of a series of dances by Radha 
and Kanhayya who appear here as ortmary dancers. The language i s sometimes 
Bra.i and sometimes Urdu, The male and female roles were performed by the 
P a r i s . I t was performed around 1260 A.U, After a gap of 5 ~ 6 years 
(126066 A.M.) three other .jalsas of Rahas were performed which were based 
on his own raasnavis, Darya-i Ta' ashuq, Ghazala Hahra and Afsana-i Ishq. 
These have been called .jalsa-'i Rahas or .jalsa. Various contemporary wr i te rs 
1 . Wajid Ali Shah, Mahal Khana-i Shahi (Persian MS), in the pr ivate col lect ion 
of Professor Masud Hasan Rizvi, f f . 5 4 , 123, 
2. ¥aj id Ali Shah himself praised the .jalsa; "The f ac t i s that I have not 
witnessed any ja l sa of t h i s kind. I t i s performed not in the day but a t 
night . I t s production cost came to several l acs" , Ishq Namah-i Nasri 
(Pers ian) , p.15o, 
3 . Bani, pp,l03-5> IO6-7. ^e has specified that there should be no noise a t 
the time of conversation and •rchestra should be suspended, I b i d . , p .93 . 
^» I b i d , . p .93 . 
5 . Ishq Namah-i Nasri, po,1405o. Probably alljc^xs plays were enacted by the 
female a r t i s t s , Knighton also refers t o ' t ^ a t the role of Indra in the play 
of masnavi ghazala was enacted by a female a r t i s t , cf. Private Life of an 
Eastern King. p.3o7. 
'^4 
have recorded elaborate d e t a i l s of these . jalsas. Dancing and orchestra 
camels a prelude to these j j l s a s , A noteworthy feature of these shows was 
that the de t a i l s of every action or ceremony were performed a t the same pace 
and in the same fashion as in r e a l l i f e . A marriage would en t a i l the en t i re 
preparation and a r r iva l of bara t and the nikah ceremony; sweets and sharbat 
were M^tr ibuted among the spectators a l so . As-a.j::!Ssult the performance of 
3 
the .jalsas took a long time. The sc r ip t of the Rahas was prepared by 
Hakim Asghar Ali Khan, Darya-i Ta'ashuq was performed in the year 126? A.H, 
4 
and other two a l i t t l e after i t . 
The impact of these .jalsas was immense. Many people t r ied to 
imitate i t in t he i r own way,-^  The f i r s t and the foremost was Indar sabha of 
Amanat, on the l ines of .jalsa. I t was ec lec t ic in i t s approach. I t combined 
1. cf, Tarikh-i Iq t idar jya , pp,265-28l. The author Iqtidar-ud Daula was an 
eye witness to the Rahas of masnavis Darya-i Taashug; Fasanari Ibra t .p ,86; 
Muraqqa-i Khusrawi. ff.203b-2C4a. 
2. Tarikh-i Iq t idar iya . pp.89-90. 
3 . Ibid, i 281. According to Iqtidar-ud Daula the performance of the .jalsa of 
Darjya-i Taashug took one month and 18 days. Numerous dancers and hundreds 
of instrum-^ntalists were employed for i t , 
4 . Ibid. 
5. Ishq Namah-i Munhazim. p , 6 l 1 . According to Wajid Ali Shah even children 
star ted playing .jalsa, 
6 . Amanat himself remarks that his intimate friend Mirza Abid Ali Ibadat 
suggested to him thp idea of cdmposing a qissa on the l ines of . jalsa. I t 
was a bold idea in i t s e l f , and Amanat adopted a pen name, Ustad, and compo-
sed Jndar_sabha_in 1268 A.H, His son, Syed Hasan, j ivas further d e t a i l s : 
His c loses t c i rc le of friends suggested to him to compose a qissa of Raja 
Indar in such a way that i t wou3d include various l i t e r a r y and song forms, 
such as ghazal, masnavi, nasr , dadra, chhand e t c . , so that language as also 
imaginativeness and c rea t iv i ty may be put to t e s t . Amanat took up the cha-
l lenge, and the Indar sabha was thus composed. 
35 
all the characteristics of Rahas and j"=rlsa_ on the one side and the elements 
of folk drama (swarg, nautanki) on the other. Here like the Radha Kanhayya 
ka Qissa, the emphasis is or. the dance items. Kathak dominates the entire 
performance of Indar sabha. Gat, tora, tukra, batana, bhav batana, arath 
7 batana, arath 
/bhav se kam lena, all these items of kathak are used. The orchestra usually 
consisted of _sarangi, chinkara. tabla and ma.jira. 
On the basis of the procedure and details given by Amanat in 
the 3harah-i Indar sabha we come to know that the Indar sabha was performed 
on an improvised stage, A richly decorated red screen was hung and the 
orchestra wgs played behind it by thejjlayej^ s. 
The play commenced with Amad. The instruments announced the 
advent of the leading male and female characters. The curtain was raised 
and dropped whenever change of scene was needed and a new character arrived 
on the stage. This was a new feature; the plays of Wajid Ali Shah did not 
have a screen. Besides the screen, Indar sabha had all other ingredients of 
drama, dialogues, soliloquy and asides, histrionics and movements. Costume 
2 
and decor are also indicated in it. At the end the entire party of the 
performers and players joined in a chorus in the style of the Sanskrit plays. 
1, See Indar sabha, pt»-36-6>. 
2. See 3harah-i Indar sabha, p.35. 
'dt> 
Thus the Indar sabha had a l l the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of drama. 
I t was a g r ea t success and s e t the model f o r o ther such composi t ions . Tt 
paved the way for Urdu drama and a number of sabhas were composed and 
s taged .1 
P e r s i a n L i t e r a t u r e 
Pers ian poe t ry did no t f l o u r i s h in \-'^dh to any g rea t 
2 
e x t e n t . The reason was tJiat dup to the growing p o p u l a r i t y of Urdu most 
3 4 
of the poets were i n c l i n e d to'-ja^-ds Urdu p o e t r y . Sauda , Insha and 
iaqa u l l a h Khan Baqa a l l wrote mainly in Urdu. A l l these r o e t s a r e 
1 . Such as Indar sabha of Madari L a i , Farrukh sabha, Rahat sabha, 
Ashiq sabha, e t c . Sabha came to be used as a term f o r . j a l sa . 
2 . I t i s only in the e a r l i e r per iod tha t we f ind Pe r s i an scho la r s pa t ron i sed 
oy tne wawabs, n s p ^ c i a l l y by Safdarjung, H3 p a t r o n i s e d va r ious P e r s i a n 
s c h o l a r s , such as Syed AZinr-ud Din Azim Bi lgrami , Shaikh '3urhan 4 1 i Khan 
Lucknawi Rahin (Husain Qul i Khan Azimabadi, Nash ta r^ i I shq , P e r s i a n , 
composed 1233 A.I i . , Raza L ibra ry H 3 . , f .2C9b) , Mirza S^us ta r i (Mir Muhammad 
A l i Ka t ib , Tazki ra l i - i Ka t ib , P e r s i a n , composed 1225 A.H, , Raza Library M3. , 
f.222 ) and Mirza "-luhammad Shafi Hismil (Ahmad Al i Hashmi, Ma^hzarr-ul 
J h a r a i b , P 3 r s i a n , composed 1233 A.H,, Raza Library i^3 . , f.2C9b) = t c . 
3 . S-'O I iashta.r- i i s h q , f . 332a . S i r a j -udd in A l i Khan Arzoo has very much p r a i -
sed h i s Pe r s ian poe t ry in the fol lowing words: 
(ikiit.) -' --I (J^y\r ^ <, A ' ,^ fi-
4 . According to 'lushaf i , Tnsha -jas moro i n c l i n e d towards Urdu, see h i s 
Tazk i r ah - i Hindi , 'Ters ian, Raza Library MS., f . l £ . H? has s e v e r a l wor(J^ s in 
Pe r s i an a l s o , Tazki rah-1 Gulshan-i Hind, p ,38 ; Tazki rah~i K a t i b , f . 1 0 . 
5 . For h i s Pe r s i an poe t ry see Tazk i r ah - i Qulshan-i Sukhun, f .149; Tazkirah~i 
?Iir Hasan.p.65; Ab~iHayat,p.189; Accordinjg to Mushafi he l a t e r on became a 
'Rekhta p o e t ' ( T a z k i r a h - i Hindi, f . 3 c ) . 
•i? 
p r a i s e d f o r th'=ir mJ-stery^^pf P e r s i a r by contemporary t a z k i r a h w r i t e r s , b u t 
they did no t w r i t e much in P e r s i a n . Mir Taqi Mir w^otB two works in P e r s i a n 
and a Diwan of Pers ian ^haza l s ; b u t Iris Pe r s i an poe t ry i s n o t considered of 
1 2 
*i high s t anda rd . Although Hushafi has h imsel f p ra i sed h i s Pe r s i an "ooetry, 
he i s i known for h i s Urdu p o e t r y . 
S t i l l the number of poe t s composing in Pe r s i an joetry^ a t 
3 
Lucknow was by no means n e g l i g i b l e . One meets such names as Mulla F a k h i r , 
Tek Chandra Kayasth Bahar, Sarb Singh Diwana, Raja Jaswant Singh Parwana, 
7 P 
Raja Hatan Singh Zakhmi, S i r a judd in A l i Khan Arzoo, Maulvi ?Iuhammad Ahsan 
1 . I b i d . , f . l 3 6 ; Sa rapa - i Sukhun, p .265; S to rey , Pers-ian L i t e r a t u r e , v o l , I , 
p a r t Z, London, 1953, p . 8 5 1 . 
2 . T a z k i r a h - i Hindn f . l 6 2 . 
-. ^ 
3 . Contemporary of Sauda, Ab-i Hayat, p p . l £ 5 i 205. 
4 . Syed A l i Hasan ICian, T a z k i r a h - j Subh-i Gulshan, wri t t '^n "in 1294 A.H. , 
Pub, Pa tna , I968 , p . 2 4 . 
5 . T a z k i r a h - i Gulshan-i Sukhun, f .51a ; Hakhzan-ul 3 i a r a i b , f ,327; T a z k i r a h - i 
Mir Hasan, p . 1 3 . Mir Hasan has p r a i s e d him a l o t ( I b i d . ) . He had a 
l a r g e number o^ pup i l s ( T a z k i r a h - i Ou l sha r - i Hind, o ,102) . 
6 . ion of Sarb Singh Diwana. T a z k i j a h - i uu l shan - i Sukhun, f . l ^ a . 
7 . S u l t a n - u l Hikayat , f. 1^ 4-1. He i s p ra i sed by L a l j i fo r h i s Ploqu-=nt 
language ( I b i d . ) ; T a r i k h - i Axradh, V, p .120 ; i(hyaja I s h r a t , !- indu 
S h o ' r a , Luckncw, I 9 3 I , p ,6£ , 
£ . He composed th re f thousand c o u r l " t s on -orotic p o e t r y / see Ma^dizan-ul 
Gharaib, f . 9 5 ; Tazk i r ah - i Gulshan-i Sukhun, f , 5 b . 
38 
1 2 3 
Ahsan, Mir Haider Ali Hairan, Mu'rammad Qutub Ali IQian , liafiz Ashraf 
4 5 
Ali Lucknaui, ^aki Moradabad . 
Persian Prose 
Persian, however, maintained i t s dominance over prose, 
especial ly over academic prose, 
6 
The greatest Persian scholar was Kirza Qa t i l (d,1824 A.D.). 
7 
Sharar believes that the study of Persiar a t Lucknow began with ^ a t i l . 
He was an a;6jthority on Persian usage. Among his works Nahar-ul Fasahat 
was held in great repute. I t i s a t r ea t i s e on correct and elegant dict ion 
in Persian and i t i s composed with the object of 'correct ing ungrammatical <%^^ 
Tazkirah" 
^,/TaxsMf± Subh-i Gulshan, p . l 8 . 
2, Tazkirah-i Gulshan-i Sukhun, f,38b; Tazkirah-i JRpz Roshan, p,28, 
3 , 3ultan-ul Hikayat, f.if87. 
^' Tabaqat-us 3ho«ra-i ujnd, f.k82; Tazkirah-i Subh-^i uulshdn, p,3'+, 
5 . Ibid . 
6 . Sharar, p.2C5; Tarikh-i Awadh, vol . I I I , p.99, He was patronised by 
Mirza Sulaiman Shikoh, 
7 . Sharar, p.205. 
a9 
unidioTTiatic phrases ' and to assemble the principles of Persian language. 
w«>^ 2 
Among his pupils one isj^^Amrit Lai Nagar praised by Muhtashim Khan, and 
other iaMirza Imamuddin Iraami. 
Another work of note was Ghayas-ul Lughat by Muha-nmad Ghayas-
uddin (l2>4-2 A.H,), I t s object was to explain a l l the necessary words of 
Arabic, Persian and Turkish orij^in, and the metaphorical phrases and 
sc ien t i f ic terms occurring in standard Persian l i t e r a r y works. I t was a 
work of great eminance and i s regarded by Blochmann as the s tudent ' s 
d ic t ionary. I t i s extremely useful for the reading of c l a s s i c a l l i t e r a t u r e . 
There wer-^  several other works such as F a r h a n y i Husaini 
(1821-22) a general dict ionary. ' I t explains_ scientji ' ic t^rms a lso . I t 
was composed by Syed Ghulam Husain Shaikh during the reign of Ghaziuddin 
•laider. A dictionary was composed by Ghaziuddin Haider himself named as 
Haft Qa3.zttm. 
1. Sharar, 2C5; Rieu, vol. I I , pp.520-1; Tarikb-i Awadh. vol . I l l , p.99, 
2. Tarikh-i Muhtashim Khani, f .33b. 
3 . Tazkirah-i 3ubh-i Gulshan, p.24. 
4. Rieu, vol . I I , p.504. 
5. I owe this information to Mr K.A. Alvi,j^Department of History, 
Aligarh Muslim University. 
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Among the insha w r i t e r s , name of Raja Lakshmi Narayan is of 
great renown. He was patronised by Jawahar Ali Khan, the eunuch of Bahu 
1 
Be<^m. His l e t t e r s are edited by Munshi Faiz Bakhsh, wri t ten during 
1183-95 A.H, Some of these are ' 'Rhetorical exerc ises ' meant for teaching 
2 
his pupil Shaikh Baqar Ali . Other noted insha wri ter was Amir Hi l a l 
3 
Sarshar, 
There were various vrorks composed on History: Tarikh~i Farah 
Bakhsh, Imad-us Saadat, Tarikh-i Shahjya Nisha^uriya, -^issa-i Dilpazir 
(Tarikh-i Badshah Begrum), 3ul tan-ul Hjkayat, Daf tar - i Saqib, e t c . The 
6 
s ty le of Mir 3hulam Ali and Raja Ilatan Singh 2 a^khmi i s praised by L a l j i , 
Among the x-?orks writ ten on m'^dicine vrere the Tafr ib-ul Atibba 
and Mufarraiha-ul Mush tag in by Hakim Mushtaq Ali (b.l267 A.H,) , ' Mubahis-ul 
Atibba, a work on theore t ica l medicinal aspect of the Unani medicine and 
Hall u ' l Mushkilat, a commentary on the above-mentioned work by Fakhruddin 
Gopaitia-Hi, Khawasal- Jawahir. a t r e a t i s e on the medicinal proper t ies of 
1. Hieu, vol . I I , p.793. 
2 . Ib id . 
3 . Tazkirah-i Subh-i Gulshan, p .35. 
4 . Tarikfa~i Awadh, vol , 7, p.£, 
5 . Tazkirah-i Gulshan-i Hind, p,32. 
6. 3ultan-ul Hikayat, f.l4o> 
7 . Muhammad Ali Haider, Tarikh-i Mashahii-i Kakori. Lucknow, 1927, p.403. 
r . Nu2hat-ul jQiawatir. vol, VII, pp. 366-7. 
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1 
precious stones by Mahdi All Khan, Talkhis- i Masiha, a work dealing with 
' recipes of compound medicanents' b / Masih-ud Daulah Hakim ' ' ' irza Ali Hasan 
Klian Bahadur J Tibb-i Ahmadi, a col lect ion of prescr ipt ions by the author, 
by Hakim Ahmad Ali Khan, Tibyanu'l Irfan by Shifa-ud Daulah Hakim I'Tir Afzal 
2 
Al i , Risalah dar Tahqiq-i Harz-i Haiza by Maulvi Khalil-uddin Mufti, 
Til ism-i I ' . jaz , a col lect ion of recip^es for the treatment of men and animals, 
preparation of sandal water, ve rd ig r i s , cinnabar and sandal_wa{!er and also 
on the processing of camphor and safron^by anonymous wr i te r . I t i s dedicated 
to Asaf-ud Daulah^ Fawakih-i Shahi, a t r ea t i s e on the nu t r i t ive and salubrious 
propert ies of the f ru i t s found in Ind ia , compiled a t the instigatj-on of 
Nasiruddin Haider, by Hakim Hir Shah Mirza Khan al-Musawi as-Safawi (probably 
3 
iden t i ca l with Hakim Mirza Ali Khan Hakim-ul Mulk (d,1833)), Fawa'id-i 
Muntazimlyyah by Mir Ihsan Ali Faizabadi (d.1830 A.O,). This i s a t r ea t i s e 
on fevers and the i r treatments, A.jwabat-us;3u'alat by Hakim Muhammad Ali 
co'ranonly known as Hakim Kabba. I t i s a work on some theore t ica l problems cj. 
the Unani system of medicine, Risalah dar Funun-i Khamsa-i t ibb by Mirza ^bu 
Talib. Most of these works were wr i t ten during I9th century. 
There were a number of works wri t ten on arithmetic such as 
1. JMuzhafr-ul Khawatir, vol . VII, pr.4£9-90. 
2. Tarikh-i Mashahir-i Kakori. p.138. 
3 . Muzhat-ttl Khawatir. vo l . VII, p,lSO, 
4 . See his work Tafzih-ul Oiaf i l i n (Urdu), t r . Dr. Sarwat 4,li, p .?6 . 
u 
Qanurri Hisab, a work of accouiitancy_which j i v e s c a l c u l a t i o r . s of p r i c e s of 
d i f f e r e n t i tems in ve r se and p r o s e . I t was composed by Mehtab Rai T a l i b in 
1805 A.D. Another work was i a s i t - u l Kjsab, a t r e a t i s e on a r i t b m e t i c by 
I l m i l l a h of oopamau; S a n a ' a t - i Parkar ma Fawaid-xtl Afkar, a work on 
geometr ica l compass by Dabir^-ud Daulah Khan Fakhi^iaddin Ahmad (1?97) . 
On Astronomy >jas w r i t t e n Risalah da r Hai ' a t r - i Jad idah by 
3 
Abu Ta l ib (d . l 8D5) . Another work was by Raja Ratan Singh Zakhmi (1817 A.D.)" 
This i s a t r e a t i s e on ca l enda r s and chronoloesr. I t d i s c u s s e s the f i x a t i o n 
of the time of the day, n i g h t , month and y e a r , Ij t_also_explaijis_and 
examinesthe_various^_era^s. Another work was Hadaiq-un Nu.jum wri . t ten by 
4 Zakhmi on astrcnomj'. 
In Phys ics Abdullah b i n Muhammad Ashraf S idd iq i composed 
R i s a l a h - i Judawal in 19th cen tu ry . 
1. I owe t h i s informaH-ion to ' I r >1,A. A l v i . 
2 . I'luzhat-u 1 . ihawatir , v o l . VI I , p ,39l« 
3 . S to rey , v o l . I I , p .97 ; 
Ta fz ih -u l GSiafilin, I n t r o d u c t i o n , p . 2 6 , 
4» Iux:ihat-ul Khawatir, vo l . VII , p .172 , 
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Hindi Poetar-y 
Hindi poetry was fostered by Hindu land-lords and nobles of 
Awadh rather tban the Awadh Court. 
The Hindi TJoetr-y of the period is known as R i t i Kavya (formal 
poetry) , i t i s chargcterised by a r t i f i c i a l i t y a n d ' i t s s+r ic t adherence to 
•s- i ' > ^ v ^-iU • + ^ - . 
the rules of prosody. It/sometines even appear^ an expression of the 
science of rhe to r i c . The poets seem to have se t two aims before them'. 
.T]ie^laborate depiction of ^tJv^rotic sentiment and display of prosodaic 
' 1 
flamishes. Poetry was adopted as a heredi tary profession. 
There were three categories of poets.' ( i ) poets who defined 
the code of poetry and vjroto Lakshan Lakshya Baddha Granth. These poets 
were known as R i t i Granthkar; ( i i ) Those poets ( R i t i Baddha Kavi) who 
comcosf^ d works in accordance with the defini t ion given by the Rj t i Granth Kar; 
( i l l ) Lastly, roe ts (Hi1i Mujcta) who were not bound by such r u l e s , 
Ras Kan.1ari of Bbanu Datt and Chandraloka of Ja i Dev provided 
o ju ids l ines to the R i t i poeta. 
1, C^d. ) Dr. i^jagendra, Jjiridj oahit.ya ka Brahat I t i h a s , Kashi, 2015 Samvat/ 




The R i t i poetry concentrates on prosody - Alamkar, Chanda and 
Ras especial ly Shrinriar (erot ic sentiinent). The poets have ^iven deta i led 
accoimt of l^iayika Bhed (c l a s s i f i ca t ion of boroines) and Kakhshildi CVitrana 
(descript ion of beauty from top to toe) . 
The language i s Braj Bhasha, influenced by Sanskri t , 1p Bhransha 
j and Persian, As the poet concentrated on exter ior decoration, he great ly 
employed Shabdalamkar and Arthalamkar (f igures of speech). The verses are 
1 2 
ifi yuktaka s ty le . ^oha, Kavitta and Savayya are the metres employed. 
3 
The most renowned R i t i poets of the period are Bhikari Das 
(1779-18Cf7 sairtv-at) and Mir Cihulam Ali Rasleen^( 1747-1507 samvat). 
Bhikari Das, tjie master of Hindi prosody and poe t ics , acquired 
f i r s t place daring the period. He composed various Trtorks such as Kavya 
Nirnaya, Ras Saransh, Shringar Nirnaya and Ghandcrnava. His Chandornava is 
considered by iMa^ndra, a modern c r i t i c , as the bes t of a l l the works on 
prosody. I t i s distinguished among others for i t s c lass i f ica t ion of Chanda, 
not made in the ea r l i e r period. 
L,-
1. A/d^tfti3rd stanza, the meaning of which i s complete in i t s e l f , 
2. For de ta i l s se'= J-Andi Sahitya ^a Brahat x t ihas . op. c i t . 
3 . Jh ikar i Das was patronised by Hindu P a t i , the brother of Pratapgarh 's 
ru le r Fr i thvi Pa t i . He comes in the l ines of K^shav and Dev for writ ing 
on every aspect of R i t i . 
4 . Raslsf^n .^.as the inost renoi'ned poet of Bilgram and contemporary of 
Safdarjun^-, 
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ifesleen was g r e a t l y reputed for h i s immense knowledge of 
S a n s k r i t , He composed 2500 Dohras and Gcots which acqu i red as g r e a t 
2 3 
renown as those of i3ihar i . He a l so composed v e r s e s in Pers iar . . His 
najor works are Anga Darpan (a famous work on IVayika Bhed), and Ras prabodh 
(on Nakhshikh C h i t r a n a ) , 
Another poet i s Ilansingh Dwij Dev (b . 1877 samvat) . He i s 
Considered the l a s t in the t r a d i t i o n of R i t i p o e t r y . He has w r i t t e n 
Shringg^r La t i ka , 3hrlr.ga,r B a t t i s i and 3hr ingar C h a l i s i in an e x c e s s i v e l y 
o rna te s t y l e . 
Awadhi 
Only two important works cone from our per iod: Yusuf Zulekha 
5 
of Shaikh i^isar w r i t t e n during the r e i g n of Asaf-ud Daulah and Hans.jawahar 
1 . Mirza Kaz im^ uu I s h a n - i 3uk>'ur, Pe r s ian M3, , Raza L i b r a r y , f . 1 0 2 b . 
2. Tabaqa t - i 3ho«ra- i Hjnd, f . 5 l 9 . 
3 . Husain <Juli Khan Azimabadi, i-iashtar-i I shq, Pers ian MS,, Raza L ib ra ry , 
composed 1233 A.H., f .647a . 
u,. He w>.3 the successor of Darshan Sin^h, A.B.C. to Nasiruddin l.ai '^er, 
D T . i^iagendra, p . 5 4 0 . 
5 . Dr. T i r l o k i l\ath B i k s h i t , Awadhi Aur Uska o a h i t y a , D e l h i , 19^+4, p , 4 5 . 
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composed in 11 -^5 A.H. of Kasim Shah Daryabadi. 
The AwadM of Hans.lawahar i s great ly influenced by iBaisv.ari 
d i a l ec t . I t ts sometimes has a close resemblance to jayas i . 
1. Awadhi aur Uska Sahitya, p,46, 
2. Ib id . 
PAINT II^G /^ , CALLIGRAHiY 
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Painting in Awadh f a l l s into two sharp]y defined categories as 
regards the subject, s ty le and technique. The f i r s t represents the continaa~ 
tion of the l a t e r Mughal t radi t ion with cer ta in Rajput c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
This s ty le flourished from 1750 to 1800, but declined as a Court s ty le af ter 
the death of Nawab Asaf-ud Daula, The second i s dominated by European 
influences. I t s seeds were sown during the reign of Kawab Shuja-nd Daula, 
who showed a fancy for his l ikenesses by European paint.ers. But t h i s s tyle 
found i t s par t icu lar development under the patronage of/^AxvG'poan and Swiss 
patrons, While both s ty les developed on p a r a l l e l l i n e s , the l a t t e r gradually 
superseded the former so much so that by the end of the eighteenth century 
i t was only the Indcr-Europoan style to f lourish in Awadh with Luc know as 
T 
i t s centre where the European population abounded. 
1,/The opulence of the Court and the f a c i l i t i e s which i t offered for commer-
c i a l in t r igues a t t rac ted a large number of Europeans in Awadh, especial ly 
the Br i t i sh , The appointment of the Resident in 1/73 provided another 
opnortunity to them. As a r e s u l t , in Lucknow especial ly , there grew up 
a colony of ' t raders , p l an te r s , maniif ac turers , technicians and mercenary 
s o l d i e r s ' . The number of Englishmen was graa tes t , which i s c lear from 
¥arren Hastings account. In a l e t t e r of December 12, 1781, to Macpherson, 
he mentioned that Lucknow was f i l l e d with many Englishmen who behaved as 
i f they possessed "independent and absolute sovereignties" (C.C, Bevies, 
Warren Hastings and Oudh. Oxford, 1939, p . l 5 5 ) . In 1814 Wellesley reg-
re t ted "the number of Europeans, pa r t i cu la r ly of Bri t i sh subject i s a 
mischief which requires no comment", (quoted W.H. Hutton, The Marquess 
Wellesley. Oxford, l£^3 , p .67) . This course remained unchecked u n t i l 
the annexation of the kingdom, •< „ < .< . 
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^arly Phase of Awadh School : 
This period is marked with the t ransient revival of c lass ic 
t rad i t ion of Mughal miniatures during the reign of Nawab Safdarjung. He 
patronised a Delhi ar t i£t_F§izullah Khan. One album of f i f t y paint ings of 
Faizullah Khan, mounted on a gold illuminated elaborate hashia, i s evidence 
enough of the fac t that the a r t of miniature painting had not disappeared. 
Delicacy of l ine^ , b r i l l i ancy of colours, minuteness of decorative d e t a i l 
I 
and the appropriateness of the background are the chief charac te r i s t i c s of 
2 ' ^ . 
his s t y l e . In fac t the 'post s c r ip t of the c l a s s i c a l t r ad i t i on , maintained 
i t s reputation upto the end of 18th century with Awadh as i t s 'most 
3 
important a t e l i e r , 
Durinj th is reign themes were presented in a new and larger 
version, and an enormous number of miniatures were produced. Among these, 
the a rch i tec tura l monuments of Delhi foiind the main a t t r ac t ion . Nwab 
Safdarjung himself also col lected a large number of Mughal miniatures. 
This nee-Mughal-Rajput extension of a r t t rad i t ion received great 
1. Hajek, Indian Miniatures of Mughal School, Prague, I960, p , 2 1 , 
2. A study based on his paintings in the Baroda Museum Collection. 
3 . Hajek, p .21 , 
l^•, Karl Khandelwala, ^^ighteenth Century Mughal Paintin>q:s (Some Charac ter i s t ics 
and some Misconceptions), published in Marg, Bombay, September I9?£j p .58. 
The painting's of large size pictures were in vo.;:ue from the reign of 
''^ mperor Muhammad Shahra, but i t was not so mach as in Awadh. Sometimes the 
'i compositions were doiibled by extending the composition to a double page in 




impetus during the reign of his successor Nawab Shujar-ud Daula. One of the 
outstanding painters of h is reign was Mir Kalan Khan. He appears to have 
great ly influenced his contemporaries, and Hajek believes that the revival 
of the Mughal miniatures in Lucknow centred round him. His s tyle was of 
an ec lec t ic nature - a tendency so charac te r i s t i c of Awadh paint ings . During 
th i s reign a great number of a r t i s t s turned up a t Faizabad. 
Numerous albums were produced in which copies of the seventeenth 
2 
century paintings were also included. I t appears that the preparation of 
-Liu^'^^ such albums was in great repute/outside the Court also among the 'Europeans. 
1. Hajek, p . 21. 
2. Since the reign of Shah Alam copying of older paintings was in great vogue. 
These copies were prepared for various purposes; to reiolace the missing 
miniatures of the e a r l i e r period, and, alpo to ^fmulate t h ^ x c e l l e n t pieces 
of the 17th century. This craze'was "to such an extent that the albums 
prepared for the presentation purposes invariably included the copies of 
the 17th century paintings. Sometimes ent i re manuscripts were i l l u s t r a t e d 
in the i r representative s t y l e , such as Shah.jahan Namah (see Eighteenth 
Century Mughal Paintings, p .58) . This tendency l a t e r on tended to make the 
a r t of painting merely a d^^'^nerate system of stereotyped cora^ing, and 
largely responsible for ending i t s c r e a t i v i t y . 
3 . Among the %ropoans, the demand for p o r t r a ^ r e of notable persons increased 
to the extent that the production of lype pictures by means of paper sten-
c i l s became a considerable 'stock-in t r a d e ' . Careful tracings were made 
from some standard originals on a special type of transparent skin of deer, 
cal led charba. These were worked in a brush out- l ine in black. The shades 
and t i n t s used were e i ther noted or micro-graphically writ ten in t h e i r 
proper place. I t was very easy to paint any number of copies by these 
s t e n c i l s . This method was prevalent since the Mughal times (see Percy 
Brown, Indian Paint ing, Calcutta, undated, p,1o3). 
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Pol le r amassed a large col lect ion of such albums in the period 1767-1776, 
six of which are an the Berlin Museum, 
'jFne of the charac te r i s t i c^ feature of th i s period was the pro-
duction of the margin with figured scenes. This was largely an imitation 
of the figured margins in vogue a t the Mughal court during the e a r l i e r pa r t 
of the 17th century. But the e a r l i e r margins consisted simply of arabesque, 
geometrical or flowered de ta i l s common with the indus t r i a l a r t s . These 
hashias although lacked the inexhaustabi l i ty of the f l o r a l decoration and the 
un t i r ing patience employed in the Jahangir 's muraqqasy S^I^EL they are 
elaborate enough. This hashia decoration decayed during the reign of Nawab 
Asaf-ud Daula, and af ter him i t seems to have received a setback. 
Nawab Asaf-ud Daula was great ly interested in paint ing; and 
a r t i s t s were handsomely rewarded. He owned a rare col lec t ion of Mughal 
5 pain t ings . 
1.Later on many 'iluropeans became keenly interested in the col lect ion of Awadh 
paint ings: Richard Johnson (Assistant Resident, 17&0-&f), Gore Ouseley (A.D. 
C. to the Nawabs, 1793-l8o5), John Ba i l l i e (Resident, 1807-I8l3), Clude 
Martin (Military Counsellor to the Nawab Asaf-ud Daula), possessed a large 
number of Awadh paint ings) , Daniel Johnson refers to Mart in 's many pictures 
painted by ' n a t i v e ' a r t i s t s . Sketches of F ie ld Sports as followed by the 
I\atives of India, London, 1822, p . 188, 
2. According to Proff Kunhal figured margins have been charac te r i s t i c of the 
the 16th century paintint^s of Shaibanid ru lers of Turkistan. In a l'=?ss 
decorative form these were employed in the la te Mongol and Timuride manus-
c r i p t s , and appears to have been imported from China (cf. Dr. Hermann Goetz, 
'The ^arly Muraqqas of the Mughal Umperor Jahangir, 'published in Marg, 
Bombay, September, 1958, p»33, 
3 . I b i d , .2)Ov Covv^«»/v*. PA.jht Moi. 1 i a . . 
4 . Bahadur Sin^'h Nami, fiJgCBi, ^adgar-i Bahaduri. Pe^Jsian, 4-257Hbih r-*fe«te 
Archive0, Allahabad MS^^ f.325b. 
5 . According to bahadur Singh Nami, durin^^' the reign of Shah Alam most of the 
Mughal paintings f e l l in the hands of G-hulam Qadir Rohela. These Rohelas 
embued with no aesthetic sense sold the paintings unregardful of the i r 
actual pr ice . Most of these were bought by the Nawab. He paid Rs,30,000 for 
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Besides portrature, paintings of historical scenes was also 
carried during this period though not on very considerable scale. Some of 
the leaves of Shah Jahan Namah preserved in the Windsor Castle Library 
1 
were prepared in Awadh. 
After Asaf-ud Daula we do not see th^-^conscious ef for t of the 
Court tovjards developing p i c t o r i a l a r t . The lack of the royal patronage 
tended to break up the revival of the c lass ic t rad i t ion and the general 
development of this s t y l e . The l a t e r Nawabs and kings maintained a limited 
number of a r t i s t s to whom painting offered a means to preserve t he i r 
l ikeness . Most of the Court painters were Europeans who worked in their 
own ways. This i s the reason that a f te r Asaf-ud Daula we do not see any 
def ini te s tyle a t the Court. The a r t declined because the painters did not 
take much pain for lack of recognit ion. The brush work seems to have become 
hurried and rough in the nineteenth centuiy. 
The leading painter in th i s period was Niddha Mai, a painter 
from Delhi. He i s considered by O.C, Gonguly as the l a s t representat ive 
continued from l a s t page. 
one painting showing Jahangir as an elephant dr iver . l adgar - i Bahaduri. 
f.326a. 
1. Stuar t C. Wells, The Art of Mu^.hal India, New York, I963, p . l 0 3 . 
According to a note on the manuscript Asaf-ud Daula bought t h i s 
manuscript for Rs.12,000/-. This copy bears the seal of Nawab 
Asaf-ud Daula ( I b i d . , p.175). 
Pu^Tt. f\lo.2-
L^  t j:rx!!?rr?..".i^t^'^.>>.-\A 'v T-^ '^^ tn». v: V A 'V -^ ^.:k^±y:jij^ 
d^^-Ayt-Uo-y - AT iU i i -wp-J t fVUA^MSJL*/^^ ^^^-vo t U i t ^ 
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of the Mughal school. Port ra ture was his spec ia l i ty ; but he was more 
2 
famous for his Radha Krishna pain+.irgs. 
In spi te of the lack of s ens i t i v i t y in expression as wel l as 
of mastery of l ine and d e t a i l , and exaggerated colourfulness, he i s noted 
remarkable sense of colour and large perspective by dividing the 
composition in two par ts - the terrace and a deep landscape. Sometimes 
his b r i l l i a n t mosaic colouring suggests Persian influence. Pale green and 
3 yellow colours are typical of h is work. 
The s ty le of Niddha Mai i s idealised and his themes are 
r e s t r i c t e d . Most of his compositions are limited to the depiction of a 
te r race , or an enclosed garden to present a cool evening scene. From his 
paintings in the Bhartiya Kala Bhawan i t appears that h is s tyle declined in 
the l a t e r period. His work became more or less l i f e l e s s , his expression 
weak and colours opaque. Figures are depicted without any emotion or 
expression. 
3 tyle : 
Miniatures from early Awadh school may be takeri'^he combination 
1. C.C. Janguli, "Niddha Mai, the l a s t Representative of the Mughal School", 
riharat Kaumudi. 19^ 4-5* I , p .243. 
2. Ib id . 
3 . '^ ee p la te iMo. 2, 
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of various styles - mainly the Mughal and the Rajput. Persian t rad i t ions 
may also be observer! ijn these paintings in the representation of caropies , 
shamianas, e t c . , drawn from a bird^s eye view; the ground covered with 
flowers; f l a t treatment of sky and human figures drawn from a d i rec t view. 
But these charac te r i s t i cs had already been established in the Mughal qalam. 
Hence no d i rec t influence of the Persian t r ad i t ion was necessary, though 
the ul t imate source of such features was undoubtedly Pers ia , 
Features similar to Rajput s tyle are : the use of colour i^^ s-^ in 
a mass, lack of the pr inciple of the gradation of colours, and tona l i ty of 
colours , the simplicity in form^, lack of the understanding of correct 
angles and conversions of angles, and dirminition of scale, the pr inciple of 
foreshortening, and l a s t l y the s ty l i sed nature of the work. 
Idnear perspective, th,ick shading, representation of depth are 
the resu l t of the 'iluropean style a t the end of the sixteenth centuiy. 
However, one hardly finds an ident ical approach of perspective in these 
miniatures. The Indian painter constantly seems deeply imbued with the 
t r ad i t ion of Mughal a r t . As a r e su l t European mode of perspective and shading 
* 7 \ ' 
are followed by him without following i t cor rec t ly atd completely. 
1. This i s a common charac te r i s t i c of the I8th century a r t schools of Murshid-
abad, Patna, Delhi and Awadh that they are deeply influenced by the Rajput 
a r t t r ad i t ion in s t y l e , technique and subject matter to the extent that 
sometimes i t i s very dif-f'icult to c lass i fy these as Rajput or Mughal. £» 
th» Tbth oQntuiy 4wadh School-Uiw iiiflueuctii uf bixe-Jaipur School io mo»e 
dii30Qrnibl<»i> C©<»w-Nrt-^ iv>r«>wwc^  c»vUi, U- H^  '•VWVVK.JI ata-U.''. " TW«. «^ «»*-'-^ »**- <%" 
C^ ^^ J^L,^ ;^ ^^  fW^i^eju, (^b icA, ) - ^ S " ^ . 
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Distance perspective is followed by representing the objects 
small in size at the distant place, but the intermediary plain remains 
unaffected. The trees represented on the horizon may well be seen with the 
details of flowers, leaves etc. Colours too do not blur the haz^ suffi-
ciently with the increase of distance. Hence the picture remains flat. 
The shadow is seldom shown, though in a few examples the reflection of trees, 
birds, boats, etc., has been marked out by the artist. The representation 
of the reflection of objects in water is borrowed from the European tradition. 
The distant landscape drawn with buildings, hills, mounds of earth, stream 
or a river with boats are shown some times in the 'European fashion. 
Landscape ^ives the suggestion of aerial perspective thou^ 
sometimes the sky and clouds are so heavily laid that they do not at all 
depict any atmospheric space,/ Architecture is given an important place in 
the landscape, 
\ Though landscape painting did not develop in Awadh independently) 
sometimes it is given special prominence without it being the main theme^ 
The representation of birds is very realistic as in the Mughal School. But 
natural features are usually heavily stylised, as in the Jaipur School. The 
backgrounds are, for the most part, formalised. Close to the representation 
of a mound in a curve resembles such representations in the Rajasthani 
paintings. In places the canvas has been over-emphasized by the placement of 
1. See plate No,I. 
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s tyl ised br ight flowers which produce a drapery-like e f fec t s . Sometimes 
the trees are purely decorative aiod the a e r i a l perspective i s hardly ever 
followed by the pa in te r s . The foreground i s always p la in , ar^ihe figures 
seem to be imposed on i t . The over -a l l effect remains f l a t for the most 
pa r t . 
1 Symmetry i s followed as a matter of pr inciple in the compsition. 
The composition i s balanced by introducing similar objects of nature in the 
landscape on e i ther s ide , 'Sven clouds are sj/mmetrical, 
'The trees are iden t ica l ^^tcfthe Rajput qalam. The trees have 
long trunks with heavy bulk, dense foliage and conical tops, i Leaves are 
presented in the i r s ty l i sed form af te r Mughal paintings* The lotus has 
often f inds i t s place in the representation of water - a typica l Indian 
t r ad i t ion . Leaves are usually decorat ive. 
A In Modelling male f igu res , the body below the waist l ine i s . 
s l igh t ly elongated, whereas in a few female f i^^res the posi t ion i s reversey^ 
In most cases the f ac ia l idioms are stereotyped and the va r i e ty i s produced 
in their representation by employing beard and moustaches, //fhe propensity 
i s for faces in s t r i c t p ro f i l e . Feet are deoicted f l a t and in a single 
d i rec t ion , y 
1. See plate No. T 
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' ( Fac i a l idioms of the female charactors have been great ly 
emphasized. Profi le faces with fu.l];^'' open eyes with a prominent eye-bro^j 
and heavy upper-l id; long nose with round t i p s , s l igh t ly exposed upwards; 
small l ips ; round bulky chin se t t l ed in an oval shape are the cha rac te r i s t i c s 
f a c i a l idioms.] The shading i s employed around the eye-socket, n o s t r i l and 
the neck l ine as a regular formula in the eighteenth century pa in t ings . The 
female f igures are marked with a pinkish t i n t in the body and a reddish 
brownish glow ih the cheeks and sometimes on the whol'^ face, /On the whole, 
the female figures are highly s ty l i sed with a few standard forms being 
employed. Sometimes figures are drawn from the d i rec t view. Short and 
squat male and female f igures around the main figure with heads too large 
for the bodies are often grouped. ) 
Although the a r t i s t s were capable of drawing l ikenesses from 
l i f e , the i r work is del iberate ly s ty l i s ed . The> a(i^s;(^s worked on set 
examples and del iniated the accepted types. This tendency may be noticed 
throughout the pnriod of our study. Set t ing of the objects in the v e r t i c a l 
ascendin^i order has produced a t i l t i n g effect , 
f Emphasis i s la id on the fineness of l i n e s . Lines play a v H a l 
role in the display of d e t a i l s , especia l ly in the representat ion of the 
human figures and a rch i tec tura l designs. These are done with a single 
strokes of brush in dark pigment. WTierever ooss ib le , fi„-ures are d i s t i n -
guished from the background by thick shading around them or discriminated 
with thick shadM rounded l i n e s . V 
P<LATc - No. :b 
f^\/v\y^«XjiJ!j\-O0.^_j:i C o p y , hy hJ J ^ * i . ^UX J^-t, -^^ 
Ar^Jh <H: UJ^ Qy^xJU:^.^, ^ -
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' There is no l igh t d i rec t ion , hence no shadow. Only in 
Shjy-Pu.ja i s the c i rcular dome represented with shaded Itoes giving a 
s l igh t impression of the direct ion of l igh t ; but the l igh t effect i s 
1 
ra ther f l a t . 
\ Subjects are mostly erot ic and give us an in te res t ing ins ight 
into the cu l tu ra l environment, fashions, customs, modes and manners of the 
period. The delineation of the Nayikas in thei r d i f ferent modes (Nayika Bhed) 
was the subject which predominated in the Hindi and also Urdu poetry 
(Masnavis). Here too various Nayikas appear - Abhisarika, Prasadhikag 
2 
Viprabladha, and Mughdha. The larger number of the paintings cons is t of 
the study of young dames in various postures and occupations: r ec l in ing , 
chat t ing, bathing, enjoying music, swinging, worsh ipp ing^ 
' Classical Persian and Indian h i s t o r i c a l romances - the story of 
i^ usuf and 2ulaikha, Laila and Majnun, story of Padmini and of Baj Bahadur 
and Rapmati, are also depicted. The paintings also have as the i r subjects , 
the gods, goddesses of musical modes (Rag-Ragini paintings), j^festival 
celebrat ions, . 
1./i!MBtiH9 technical de t a i l s arc dioougood- wi-th- -thi^ ]aftipg«# Dr. S.P, Verma, 
Department of History, A.M.U,, Aligarh, 
2. 53 of such paintings of 7"-5" size are in the Baroda Museum. These are 
mounted on a large gold decorated carton . Their backs are decorated 
with springing p l an t s . 
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Occasionally we meet subjects of Indian inythology. Yashoda 
churning milk and Krishna crawling near the jar, Krishna playing on his 
flute, were the favourite subjects. 
Other favourite themes are processions, hermits, and 
battle scenes. 
The colours used are mauves and purple, flaring reds, dark 
heavy greens and brilliant yellow, blue, vermilion. Pale green is employed 
for vegetation. Gold is used as a colour. The paper is of light buff tint, 
2 
not pure white. Only one thickness is used. 
After Asaf-ud Daula the increased sense of luxury and richness 
resulted in the excessive colourfulness of th" composition and flamboyancy 
of style. For a l l i ts richness and technical care, the work is inferior 
and lacks the previous masterly obseivation and acute feeling for detail. 
Later Phase of the Awadh Painting (Indp-British Style) : 
There are three distinct stages in the transformation of the 
3 
Awadh style into an Indo-British style from the year 1763 onwards, 
1. O.C, Ganjili, ed, 
2. Ibid. 
• ^ ^ . ^ i^w^s cHtU') , fc). •5 n ( e J l . O.C. 0% tA^^A.s ixiX) J to 2 - 0
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The credi t for i n i t i a t i n g th i s transformation may be given to 
aent i l^ , a French mi l i ta ry adventurer (1763-75). He employed three loca l 
a r t i s t s a t Faizabad for ten years for i l l u s t r a t i n r his works: Abrege 
h-istnp-iqiie des SmivRrain de I. Inrinnstan ou Empire Mngol (Publ ished in 1772) , 
<5V/v\c4 Divini tes des Indoustan (published 1774). I t i s on record in an inscribed 
miniature in the Musee Quimet Collection that one of the a r t i s t s was Nivasi 
2 Lai, The whereabouts of the other a r t i s t s are not known, though i t may be 
taken that these were also Hindus because a l l ins t ruct ions ^iven in the 
or ig ina l manuscript are in Devnagari s c r ip t . We are not aware of the i r 
previous t r a in ing , yet on the basis of the differences with the flamboyant 
Courtr-style, we may assume that these a r t i s t s were cer ta in ly instructed not 
on]y In the subject matter of these i l l u s t r a t i o n s , por t ra ture , depiction of 
small scenes of royal l i f e and t ro t i e s of arm pieces , but also in ^'urop^an 
3 
techni(?fues - knowledge of form, pprspectiv°, l i g h t and shade. This was an 
early instance of introducing 'European elements into the Indian o i c t o r i a l a r t . 
X These paintings are in del icate water colour, representing a pale and insipid 
s ty l e . Thus, French influence is the f i r s t to penetrate here. The % i l i s h 
adopted the trends and tendencies set up by the French. The paintings 
1. Most of Gent i le ' s col lec t ion is in the Cabinet des Estampes at the 
Bibliotheque Nationale. Albums of miniatures are od.36,39,43,44,49,50, 
2. Of Lala Nivasi Lai Muhammad/Bakhsh remarks 
Insha-i Faia Bakhsh, Persian MS., 1205 A.H,, Maulana Azad Library, 
A.M.U., Aligarh, f .5 la 
3. i < ^ ^h>Xi. V ^ . 5 . 
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continue?, to display some French mannerisms. For instance the hazy effect 
- - - - •- h e r e 
which i s so conspicuou^ is a French charac te r i s t i c for denoting mist . These 
paintings in1rariab]y present the same charac te r i s t i c s as those found in the 
works of Gen t i l , 
Another important event of th i s period was the a r r i v a l of 
2 Ket t le , in 1771^ a t Faizabad, at the invi ta t ion of Nawab Shuja-ud Daula, 
I t i s in te res t ing to note tha t Kettle could not influence the Court s ty le 
during his two years ' stay a t Lucknow (1771"-73), as he had to ponder to the 
fancy of the ru le r s as regards/dij) colour scheme. He, however, influenced the 
3 loca l a r t i s t s , though th i s influence was confined to the copying of h i s works. 
1. Mildred and W.G. Archer, Indian Paint ing for the Br i t i sh (177Ol880), 
Oxford, 1955, pp.54, 6o. 
2. Sir John Car t ie r , Governor of Fort William wrote to the Nawab in 1771, 
"having learned that the addressee very mach wishes to see Ket t le , pa in te r , 
the wr i te r has ordered him to proceed to Fa izabad . . . , says that he is the 
master of his a r t and hopes the addressee w i l l be much pleased with him", 
cf. Indian Fainting for the Br i t i sh , p.54. Kettle was the f i r s t pro-
fessional a r t i s t to come to India ( in 1776). Leigh Ashton, The Art of India 
and Pakistan, London, 1950, p.183. 
3 . According to J.D. Milner, Kettle executed six large o i l paintings for the 
i\awab: ( i ) A l i fe size study of the Nawab in a gold a t t i r e and fur cap. 
This picture i s a t present a t the Government House, Madras (cf, H.D, Love, 
Descriptive List of Pictures in Government House and Banquetting Hall,Madra3 
Madras, 1903, p . l88) . ( i i ) Picture of Shuja-ud Daula and four of his 
sons receiving an ^n -lish General, Robert Barker, with his sui t of two 
A.D.Cs., an officer and a Persian in te rp re te r , ( i i i ) The Nawab receiving 
an ''Inglish General a t Faizabad with h is elephant and s u i t in the background, 
( iv) Po r t r a i t of the Nawab in Maratha a t t i r e . (v) Por t ra i t of the 
Nawab and h i s e ldest son Asaf-ud Daula. (v i ) P o r t r a i t of the Nawab and 
his ten sons. 
See J.D. Milner ,"Tiny Kett le , 1735-1789", The Wale Pole Society, XV, 
1926-7, PP.47-103. 
t ) 1 
This was again a t the ins t iga t ion of Gentil» Ke t t l e ' s work became so 
popular among the local a r t i s t s that they began f reely to imitate in minia-
tur^d form in tempera. His influence i s discernible -^^^ in the f a c i a l 
idioms so much so that these l a t e r on became charac te r i s t i c of loca l a r t . 
His figure of Shuja-ud Daula became the stock' 'figure in t rade, Meer Chand, 
another noted a r t i s t of the period, imitated Shuja's f igure from K e t t l e ' s 
pictures of the Nawab and Si r Robert Barker, a t l eas t in three fresh compo-
s i t ions . At one place he portrayed the Nawab holding a bow, a t another he 
f, presented him by changing the posi t ion of h is hand and a lso the background. 
jj. ciJ>r ^n another he borrowed the hand and face of the f igure. He also copied the 
picture of the Nawab and h is ten sons, Meer Chand's work shows an apti tude 
1, Gentil borrowed four paintings of Kettle from the Nawab in order to have 
their miniaturised copies made by his own a r t i s t s . >JTien the f i r s t copy 
of the painting of the Nawab and his son was ready, he showed i t to the 
Nawab, who insis ted on keeping i t . Gentil , in exchange, asked for Ke t t l e ' s 
o r ig ina l . The ori-^inal painting was presented by him to Louis XVI, in 
1778 ( J . J . Gontil, Memoires Sur L' Indoustan ou %pire Mogol, P a r i s , 1822, 
p.310, cf. Indian Paitttings for the B r i t i s h , p . 118). Of the rem.aining 
three, only one picture of the Nawab and his ten sons was copied. I t was 
also presented by him to Louis X7I, in 1778. This pic ture is a t Versail les 
(No. M.U. 3688) and bears an inscr ipt ion that i t was made for him by 
l^u^fi^fo-^ Nivasi Lai, a t Faizabad./.The painter has correct ly understood the %ropean 
perspective which is represented in a rch i t ec tu ra l desij;ns (see p la te No ) 
The hazy a rch i tec tura l design in the background has produced depth and con-
t r a s t with the foreground. The a r t i s t ' s s k i l l may be seen in the balanced 
composition, l inear perspective, convergence of angles, appropriate shading 
and var ie ty of modes and postures ( Ib id . ) 
2, These are in the possession •f Victoria and Albert Museum (Indian Section), 
I , s 287-1951; Bri t ish Museum, 19A6-1O1O03. 
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fo r the foreign technique. He succeeded in the presentation of depth 
'produced by diminishinj^ the scale fiv the objects and d is tan t landscape. 
How he grasped the idea \of diminution ^__scale ^rid^^deptji i s not known 
because we are not aware of his proper schooling in %ropean technique in 
the/»a^*e¥^opKivasi Lai. He was, for some time, patronised by Po l i e r , and 
2 produced paintings for him chiefly in the Mughal s t y l e . 
Thus, by this time some of loca l a r t i s t s were trying to 
understand the %ropBan technique, J^osghCSS' change sRPms to ha,va,.o£curred 
a t the Court. 
The sec-bnd stage i s from 1775 to IgOO, corresponding to the 
reign of Nawab Asaf-ud Daula. He was Tcsa^ gr great ly interested in the co l lec -
tion of %ropean paint ings, but had no discrimination between good or bad 
foreign works. Therefore 'two penny deal board paintings of ducks and drakes 
•Vr 3 
and excellent works of Lorraine' held the same a t t r ac t ion k5 him. He had 
a vas t col lect ion of European p r i n t s . Like his father , Asaf-ud Daula, 
invited ''^uroppan a r t i s t s to his Court, such as John Zoffany (an o i l p a i n t e r ) , 
William Hodges (landscape pa in t e r ) , Czias Humphrey (mi-niature p a i n t e r ) . 
1. See plate No. 4. 
2 . Mildred and Archer, Indian Painting for the Br i t i sh , p .?5 . 
3 . L.F, Smith, The Asiatic Annual Register for the 180A-. Miscellaneous t r ac t s 
10-12, London, l8o6, (quoted Arthers, 56). 
4 . Lord \ralantia, I , p. 155. 
5. This was the ppriod when th« migration of the Brit ish a r t i s t s to India 
became morf^  rapid and continued t i l l the end of the 1£th century. In a l l 
1^ 37 a r t i s t s landed in India during th i s period (Leigh Ashton, p.183). 
B3 
Zorfany established himself as an artist very quickly, and made numerous draw-
1 
ings and paintings for thfi Nawab ard his court iers* One of his best knowi 
paintings i s Colonel Mordaunt's cock f ight , -^t i s an excellent specimen of 
. r o . p p o . . a > « , p a ^ . e . „ . a ocppe. p X a . . o U ™ea.u„, .n 1785.^ Anot .e . 
notable group portra ture by him i s Haider Bag's Embassy to Calcutta - an 
imaginary representat ion. Other p ic tures by Zoffany are p o r t r a i t s - mostly 
l i f e - s i z e . Two half length-size p o r t r a i t s , by him, of charming young women, 
3 
are referred to by Knighton, 
Ozias Humphrey visited Lucknow in 1786, and executed five 
miniatures of the Nawab, his son. Vizir Ali, two of his ministers and a 
Mughal prince residing at Lucknow, He also got several other commissions 
but left Lucknow in a state of disappointment, 
William Hodges arrived here with Zoffany, but he could not make 
much headway at the Court. 
Zoffany was the only artist who stayed at Lucknow for a long 
period. But he could not greatly influence the pictorial art mainly because 
1, Sidney Hay, p , l 6 . 
2, Mrs. Parkes, vo l . I , t>.181; Doug las ^ p , l94 . This paint ing was frequently 
copied during the 19th century. One such copy i s a t Husainabad Baradari 
Lucknow, 4-ecat.XiA^ Ao Ps-.M^Ajut/iji^ , VAl OIAQ>^X ^^VU^T;*^ CO 4O»/ S*"^/^ **-»^  p'u.J^ 
3, "These pictures are sioBerbJ', his remarks, "and more l i f e l ike than most 
p ic tu res , having the touch of t i t i a n and thp flesh of et ty^ ' . . Private Life 
of an ^astern King, p ,2 l9 . 
4, Sidney Hay, p . l 6 , 2..^ P t ^ t . " " - ^ 
t)4 
his medium was o i l and that was not agreeable to t^e Irdian t a s t e . Oil 
colour paint ing was practised a t th i s period to a limited extent a^ly. The 
fa i lure of Hodges shows that the Nawab did not l ike the pale and ins ip id 
style of paint ing. Hence we evince the same in tens i ty and profusion of co~ 
lours charac te r i s t ic of the ea r l i e r period. I t was ra ther more exaggerated. 
9 Martin also Contributed to the development of the Indo-Brit ish 
. c^r^ s ty le . Innumerable p o r t r a i t s of him were painted by the local and the l^,,^ . ^ ^ 
1 tr 
%ropean a r t i s t s ~ iJoffany, Henaldi and others . We had a fabulous co l l ec -
2 
tion of excellent paintings a t La Martinerae. He l e f t 150 paintings in 
o i l , 
Martin 's contribution i s more in the depiction of natural h i s -
tory, especially botanical . The c red i t for i n i t i a t i n g tij^scientific study 
of natural history a t Lucknow, goes to him. Polier and Gentil collected 
objects of na tura l history but not on such a large scale as Martin, Six of 
4 his botanical representations are a t Kew. 
The trend of na tura l h is tory paint ing, though not carr ied as 
vigorously as under Martin, influenced the course of painting a t Lcuknow, 
I.Bahadur Singh Nami, f.326a. The larger par t of his coll'^ction was dispersed 
a f te r h is death. A large number of his paintings were purchased by Ghazi~ 
uddin Haider to decorate h is palaces, 
2. Daniel Johnson, Sketches of Field Sports as followed by the Kat iv^s of 
India, London, 1522, p.188. He mentions his 47 p o r t r a i t s by Zoffany alone. 
3 . T.G.P, Spear, The Kabobs, Oxford, 1932, pp. 1 8 0 1 . 
4 . J:Julletin of Miscellaneous Information, Royal Botanic«Gardens, Kew, No.4* 
1919, pp.207-8. ^ 
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more especially during the nineteenth century. There i s a vas t col lect ion of 
botanical and zoological representations in the Luc know Museum and Husainabad 
Baradari (Lucknow). The de l in ia t ion of btirds i s cer ta in ly f a r be t t e r in 
drawing and exactitude of d e t a i l s as compared to the contemporary po r t r a i t 
paint ing. We may infer that the a r t i s t s were schooled in th i s branch by ^the 
Europeans. 
Mildred and Archer believe tha t the r e a l force of the development 
of the Indo-Brit ish style came from outside the Court, in the bazars . Towards 
the end of the eighteenth century se ts of/_'native r u l e r s ' and 'nat ive 
charac te rs ' were produced in the charac te r i s t i c s ty le of Genti l . One such 
s®t (maraqqa) of native r u l e r s , executed about 179^, i s in the India Office 
Library. This se t includes p o r t r a i t s of Nawab Sa'adat Khan Burhanul Mulk 
Safdarjung, and Shuja.ud Daulana, their o f f icers , and also the l a t e ru le r s 
1 
of Bengal, Arrah, Purnta, Patna, Bir Bhum and Benaras, 
A study of these paint ings shows that the Lucknow a r t i s t s had 
by now adopted the "^xtropean TTO^ as the i r guide. Most of the ru le rs are 
depicted seated amongst cushions besides a low clipped hedge or flower vases. 
Their posit ion i s evidently in the %ropean manner. The face^ drawr d i rec t 
in the fr^nt posture is cer ta inly different t rad i t ion from that of the Hughs 
- - ' I 
where the yak chashm faces have repeatedly been draxm in p o r t r a i t drawing. 
1, Mildred and Archer, Indian Painting for the Br i t i sh , pp.6o-63. 
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The colour scheme i s very sombre with a greater increase in w h i t e n s ^ . The 
monotony i s broken by the couches of crimson, green, gold and purple. The 
sky i s invariably presented in a pale wash of blue, and the f ac ia l idioms 
[^  ,i;s6^are stereotyped. A face appears again and again reminding us of Ke t t l e ' s 
^^ ' study of Nawab 3huja-ud Daula, with cross eye and limp moustache. Broad 
'r^^^ eyes e i th heavy l i d s , deep eye-brows^ and eyer-sockets/clearly/marked with 
/ .. V -y 
deep shading, long round tipped nose, bulky and round chin, c lear ly made 
^ d i s t i n c t with'/thick shading and round faces . The modality of faces has been 
expressed in a sigle direct ion of l i gh t , ibcioosed parts of the faces are 
shown in l igh t pigment which produces a three-dijBensional e f fec t . 
Action in the f igures i s suggested by a vari-^ty of poses and 
changed posit ions of l egs . ^Treatment of costume has been made with heavy 
folds and d e t a i l s are displayed with heavy shaded l ines or strokes of brush. 
Figures gre composed in a majestic fashion. The background may be plain or 
a few figures may be ^iven place a t a dis tance. These paintings depict 
bushy trees against blue sky. Their main feature i s the introduction of 
shadow in dark patch, extended across the barren yellow s o i l as to suggest 
the l igh t di rect ion which in most cases appears to cross from the r igh t side. 
r>o '^ '^ A set of ra int ings of native characters i s also bound with t h i s s e t . I t i s 
/x^-^'^ executed a t about th'= same time because i t i s closely related to the colour 
CiM"^ scheme and s ty l e . 
1 . See i l l u s t r a t i o n s , iven in xndian Painting for the i^rit ish. 
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There are other i l l u s t r a t i o n s in th is -de l ica te water colour 
s t y l e , of animals and b i rds , se t against the pale blue sky and sandy s o i l , 
A se t of Hindu deities/weaw also executed in th i s s tyle for an album of 
64 p ic tu res , 
j^^^^^ o^ \IQ j^ay assume, on the basis of the above specimen, that numerous 
^ ^ ^ - -
^ ^ local pa in t e r s adopted^ the Hurqpean technique 'to, humour the f_ancy of the 
fo re igners ' . But no d i s t i n c t style emerged because the a r t i s t s were merely 
copying tiae %ropean technique. This was an experimental s tage. Signif i -
cantly the a r t i s t s did not paint in o i l a t this s tage. 
From the time of Nawab Asaf-ud Daula a custom grew up a t the 
' " - / 2 
Awadh Court of employing European painters as Court artists, Nawab Saadat 
3 
Ali Khan retained George Place and Home, 
The l a s t stage of the Awadh School of painting belongs to the 
period from I80O to 1856. 
iawab Saadat Ali Khan was mainly interested in loortrai ts . 
Painting a t h i s Court was therefore largely limited to the de l in ia t ion of 
l ikenesses . 
1. Indian Painting for the Br i t i sh . pp,60-63, 
2. Knighton, p . l 6 . 
3 . I b i d . , Home was invited by the Nawab a l i t t l e before his death (Heber, I , 
p.220). Two other a r t i s t s worked a t Lucknow during th is poriod - Thomas 
Longcroft and Charles Smith (Archer, p .58) , 
t)8 
Place and Home continued to paint for jhazi~uddin Haider. 
CK 
Horae was talented a r t i s t and was praised for his p o r t r a i t s by Bishop Heber, 
tVe may infer from Heber's account tha t there was no good col lect ion of 
paint ings a t the Awadh Court and that the propensity for glowing colours 
s t i l l persis ted there. 
Home executed numerous paintings of the king, his family and 
2 
s t a t e guests. Heber refers to his p o r t r a i t s of Kawab Saadat 41i Khan and 
3 
Lord Hastings a t Palace Farhat Bakhsh, 
c^^ . ^ M'' ' During the reign of Ghaziuddiji Haider, a local pa in te r , Lala 
\ Thakur Das, rose to fame. He was well versed in water colour and o i l 
techniques. He was also a good copyist . Another noted loca l a r t i s t 
^" —'^ ^ 
influenced by %ropean paint ing was Mirza Ghuman Husain. 
1 . "He i s very good a r t i s t . Indeed for the king of Oude to get hold o f . . . . 
Mr Home would have been a distinguished painter had he remained in ^ r o p e , 
for he has a great deal of tas te and h is drawing i s very good and rapid; 
but i t has been of course, a great disadvantage to him to have only h i s 
own works to study and probably finds i t necessary to sat isfy h is royal 
patron", (Heber, I , p , l 22 ) , 
2 . Heber, I , pp.2l6 , 219; Knighton, pp.88, ©9; Lord Moira's Letter printed 
in Calcutta Gazette, Juno, 1815* p.66, 
3 . Heber, I , pp .2l6 , 219. 
4 . P.C. Mukerjee, p.179; I s r a r Husain, p,32, 
5. P.C. Mukerjee, p,179» 
t , I s r a r Husain, p.32, 
i>» 
King I^asiruddin patronised George Beechy, Cassanova and 
•1 
Charles Mantz, Beechy was appointed to succeed Home after h is ret i rement . 
He was a competent a r t i s t and had dist inguished himself before he l e f t for 
India . He secured^^^eat royal favours and was allowed to enter the royal 
ex-- 2 
harem for drawing likenesses of the favourite wife of the king. Like Home, 
3 he executed large size paintings a l so . 
Charles Mantz produced many good po r t r a i t s of the kinr in 
Indian and European costumes^ He also executed the po r t r a i t s of the queens, 
5 
The patronage extended to 'iluropean a r t i s t s waned after iMasiruddiji Haider, 
The thi rd and the f i na l stage of the development of the Awadh 
arrived — ^ 
pa in t ing / as Archer believes ,runder the bazar craftsmen. Their work f i na l l y 
superseded the Court s t y l e , and this s t y l e , in a corrupt form, continued 
t i l l the f a l l of the kingdom. 
The Archer mentions three important co l l ec t ions , i l l u s t r a t i n g 
this f i n a l s ta je : In the India Office Library, in the Queen's Collection a t 
v/indsor and in the Victoria and Albert Museum. 
1, A landscape painter kept at a fixed salary of RS.10CD/-/(Knighton, p , l 6 ) , 
2.jf«i«ff;5^©be*t, Up the Country, p.387. 
3 . Archer, p.119. 
i+, Knighton, p. 16, 
5. Leigh Ashton, p. 183. 
&» Indian Paintings for the Br i t i sh , p . 6 1 , 




According to thein ser ies j » three se ts from a volume e n t i t l e d . 
Drawing I l lustra t ing: the Manners and Gostumes of India, from the VJo 11°sley-
Collection a t India Office Library represent thre^ differant s ty les current 
amon^ the bazar a r t i s t s . 
The larges t s e t of t h i s ser ies consis ts mostly of the p o r t r a i t s 
of craftsmen' t a i l o r , comb~cleaner, g ra in - se l l e r , sweet-meat maker, book 
binder, fire-works maker, s i lver-smith , ban^jle maker and cloth s e l l e r . All 
these characters are depicted with the same 'cross eyed glance' reminding us 
of the faces of the Nawab Shujar-ud Daulaaa. Bright colours are used with 
abundance, \-Je find a r ich combination of orange, lime and peacock green, 
warm browns and yellows. The technique i s highly %ropeanised, as witoess 
^ 3 
-^ ^^ ^^ ^^ t^he manner of shading and soft tones of the colours show, A good represen-
tatior. in th is set is a pic ture of a Hindu weddingjf^^Jiere the painter shows a 
marked tendency for animate objects to'which he drawn in varying postures and 
•rythmic act ions. In th is picture great emphasis i s laid on bold, thick and 
fy^^^,^^/ de^ jpa tches of brush. Deep shading i s used for dist inguishing the inner 
d e t a i l s of the object. Generally strokes mark the folds and wrinkles in 
costume. However, the water colour i s not free from the effect of tempera 
1. Archer, p .6 l ; there are several sets bound up together in th i s volume. 
The style of grouping, f a c i a l idioms and costumes d'^note the style flou-
rishing a t Lucknow. According to the claim of the owner in 1866, these 
paint injs were pr-^oared by the order of '.fellesley durin;^ h is Lucknow v i s i t 
in 1802. 
?, Indian Paintin^- for the Br i t i sh , p , 6 1 . 
3 , Ibid , 
1\ 
Colours and the treatment of the colours s t i l l remains hard. The strokes 
d i s t r ac t the eye and do not match with the colour scheme. Besides, : ^ 
thick shaded l ines are dravm in the objects to suggest th-^  direct ion of 
l i gh t an-d shadow. Shadows are shown in a direct ion at the bottom of each 
f igure. However, the r e s t of the scene remains unaffected by the d i rec t ion 
of l i gh t , and therefore, the foreground and background remain f l a t . 
\ Perspective has as a rule been correc t ly followed by the 
a r t i s t s . I t seems that by th is time the Indian painter had come to terms 
with the scale perspective and geometric perspect ive, especial ly in the 
representation of bui ldings. To prodjice three dimensional effect in the 
JVAA^ human faces thick shading i s done around the neck l i ne . The nose i s 
/ ^ c ^ 'disMjQCtly marked as well as the chin, which i s heavy and bulky. Both the 
' ^' , uthree quartered and prof i le faces, have be^n employed, especial ly the l a t e r , 
J »^ The <{)ther paintings of the s e t also display similar fea tures . 
One of the remaining two sets has pale and insipid colour 
scheme and stron • shadows. The pictures are executed in a curious manner -* 
the sketching of broken l ines which imparts some of the figures a queer 
modern apoparance. 
1. See i l l u s t r a t i ons -iven jn xndlan Paintin^r for the l i r i t i sh 
2. Ib id . ) p .6 l . There are some linf drawings in similar style of king 's 
a t tendants , yogis atjd animals e t c . a t the Lucknow Museum a lso . 
?2 
The other set i s marked with hard knife edged drapery and 
outl ine in tho maiuier of the picture of the Hindu marriage. Other character-
i s t i c s are knotty and twisted trees and large and conspicuous shadows "iving 
the impression of something other than the shadow of the or ig ina l object . 
The second col lect ion i s an album of Indian characters , a t 
~ ^ ^ 6-—> fii»/^ 
H.M. the Queen's Library^ -iindsor, presented to George IV when Prince of 
••Jales, This album contains on3y l6 Icicknow figures of yogi, yoginies and 
f aq i r s , and also of jugglers and en te r ta iners . As some of the pictures 
are insctibed 1512 we may assume that th i s set was also executed in the 
ear ly years of the nineteenth century. 
Another charac te r i s t i c s ty le is represented by a volume 
en t i t l ed Oriental Paint ings, containing 50 Lucknow paint ings, in the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. The characters are displayed in slowing greens 
and yellows, pinks and mauves. This volume was painted about I8 l5 . In 
a l l these paintings the paijiter emphasises the cen t ra l theme; and the rest 
/ 
of the composition i s f i l l ed in l i g h t pigments. The pla in i s always divided 
in two p a r t s , v e r t i c a l and hor izontal , by introducing the ground l ine or 
horizon in the p ic ture . Naturalism i s the main vehicle of the a r t i s t ' s 
approach in ret)resentation,' whereas, he i s always governed with the economy 
of l ines , simplicity in form and composition. The a r t i s t employs p r o f i l e . 
1, Archer, p.62. 
fcATt Air. -^
A K A ^ T I ^ T A T WrrRlc. 
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?3 
three quarters as well as front faces. Sometimes his representation has 
become stylised; strokes are bold ^nd lines are shaded; the sky remains 
flat. However, trees shown in the background in a line, are treated 
naturally with details of branches and patches of leaves,(S<^ f-ii*^ '^'•'^) 
This is indeed /^^urious^f^p^ that at the very begirining of 
the nineteenth century several families of painters were engaged in executing 
'^"^vj^e'i^ of native rulers and native characters, and that the production of such 
sets became a lucrative trade even at such an early date, 
During this period ancestral traditions were abandoned by the 
artists and the style is dominated by entirely iluropean influences. During 
[>-^ '^~-''^Wthe reign of Ghaziuddin Haider this style was also adopted at the Court, 
Some of the brilliant colours of the former period still persist, e.g., 
mauves, purpless, reds and yellows. The technique is, however, "^ uropeanised. 
Archer 'nerrtions to a Persian manuscript entitled Customs of the 
Court of Oude, at H.14, Queen's Collection, prepared for King G-haziuddin 'laider 
2 
by his own artists in 1826. In it the life in the zanana is illustrated. 
These paintings also reflect a decline of art at the Court which may be seen 
1. According to Bahadur Singh Wami the portraits of princesses and royal 
personages wer'- executed for several pair poses. These were carried to 
other countries by visitors. The kin^ s^ and nobles were already in the 
habit of collectin-g such maraqqas. It grew a fashion amonf elite and 
populace too to collect the portraits of past rulers (f,325b). 
2. Indian Fainting for the British, p,62. 
H 
in the weak expression, hurried outl ines and stained shading. The mixture 
of transparent water colour with Chinese white lends dullness to these 
paint ings. 
Though the painters were not completely devoid of t a l e n t for 
2 drawing actual l ikenesses, the po r t r a i t s are l i f e l e s s and s ty l i sed . The 
figures are lumpy and i l l -def ined. Female f igures are stereotyped and 
haviB£_a_s_emblance with Patna in the f ac ia l idiom, pointed nose, large eyes, 
curved lashes and heavy eye brows. I t i s very s t r ik ing that sometimes 
amidst the female p o r t r a i t s we find a face executed with photographic 
precis ion. 
This ^uropeanised s ty le continued to f lour i sh in the Court 
af ter Clhaziuddin Haider. In f ac t the coarse of the development of tSuropean-
ised s ty le became s t a t i c by 1830. His successor, Nasir-uddin Haider was less 
interested in the works of Indian pa in te r s . Mohammad Shah did not patronise 
AU 
the a r t . About Arajad.Shah Yon Clich informs us that i t was one of the 
'^ t 
fancies of the king to get a l l the palaces painted white or in colours and 
decorate these with scene of Indian l i fe in very crude colours. \/ajid All 
Shah's in te res t in paintings was limited to the port rayal of Court beauties 
and music and dance p a r t i e s . 
1. Indian Painting for the u r i t i s h , p,62, 
2. Yadgar-i Bahaduri. f.325b. 
3 . Indian Pajntin,-: for the Br i t i sh , p.62, 
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The style declined considerably. The vas t col lec t ion of 
miniatures in the Luc know Museum and the Husainabad Baradari (ljucknow)<xlio 
indicates this plainly. The f lamboyancy of colours , old types of colour 
combinations of blues, s ca r l e t s , reds , greens, and yellows, oranges are 
greatly employed; expression i s very poor, V/ith the dethronement of 
VJajid Ali Shah this school too came to an end. 
The noted a r t i s t s of t h i s pei-iod were Mohammad Ali 'Mani 
1 2 3 
Raqam', Lala Thakur Prasad 'Daryabadi' , Fazal Ali 'Bahzad Raqam', 
Mir Ali Lucknawi, Kashi Ram, and Nawab Kazim Ali Khan, Saheb Rai and 
Bitchoo Beg, 
During th i s period we find one strange feature introduced in 
the painting, that i s the de l in ia t ion of Muslim Prophets and Imams in the 
manner of Hindu d e i t i e s . V/e find several such i l l u s t r a t i o n s in the pr ivate 
co l lec t ions . Perhaps th i s trend of re l ig ious subject painting was irJierited 
1, Zafar Namah, p,41; de l ica te touches and placid expressions were the two 
main charac te r i s t ics of h is s ty le . He executed p o r t r a i t s and Court scenes 
(P.C. Hukerjee, p,179). 
2. He turned out the p ic tures of Hindu de i t i e s and Indian mytholop;ical subr 
j e c t s . ^^umerous pain t in 3s of th i s a r t i s t are in the Luc know Museum. 
3« Zafar I^amah, p,4-1, Faz i l A l l ' s sphere was the port rayal of Court beauties 
and zanana scenes (P.C, Mukerjee, p,179). 
4 . He was an ivory pa in ter ; I s r a r Husain, p.33, 
5. Ib id . , he was famous for his pa in t in js of animals and b i rd s , 
6 . P.C, Mukerjee, p.179. 
u 
1 
from Persian t rad i t ion , but the s tyle i s very Indian. 
Other popular themes of the period were the de l in ia t ion of 
Pa r i , Dev. This was pa r t ly due to the impact of Rahas and par t ly due to 
the i l l u s t r a t i o n of Urdu and Persian masnavi. 
Oil painting was pract ised in Awadh to a limited extent 
because i t was an expf^nsive device for a bazar craf tsirsSn. Life size o i l 
-IV 2 
paintings ( r ^ 'V ) were executed by 'Suropean pa in te r s . There were some 
local painters who painted in o i l . Lala Thakur Das, Faz^l Ali ^^hzad Raqam, 
Lala Khushal Singh Lucknawi, and h i s pupi l , Ghulam Raaa Khan, were good 
2a 
exponents of t h i s technique, \-fe have references to f u l l length p o r t r a i t s 
3 
by the a r t i s t s of Lucknovr, 
From the account of Bahadur Singh Kami i t appears that gTaphic 
technique ( W^^ y^/^'^ ) was also introduced towards the middle of the 
nineteenth century. He has referred to i t as a curious innovation of the 
4 
•uropeans. 
1. Thppf are rume>"ous i l l u s t r a t i o n s depicting Mohammad Saheb arri h i s 
followers in Persian paintin^js, but the i r faces are veiled (cf. Sir Thomas 
IV. Arnold, Painting j j Islam, Oxford, MCMXXVIII, pp.8£, 92, 9 3 , 94, 96, 98. 
2 . Bahadur Singh Nami, f.325b. 
2 ^ . P . C . '-lukerjee, p.179. 
3 . Times of Bombay, Correspondent's repor t , cf. Knighton, p.219» 
4 . Yadgar-i Bahaduri. f.325a. 
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It is strange that ^ ropoan influence so intimate and conspi-
cuous could not kird]e here a new standard stylR and the siTithesis of the 
.firing any novel results. There were various 
reasons/ Aack of any artistic tastes on the part of European patrons for 
whom these artists worked. There are some exceptions, as Gentil, Polier 
and Martin. They belonged to the period when local style was at its zenith 
and the artists were not inclined towards the adoption of the European 
style. Of course, they influenced the local style but in the same manner 
as in the sphere of architecture, VJe find only the imitation of certain 
European characteristics of Gentil and Kettle throughout the period. There 
was no proper schooling of the artist in ''European technique. This is the 
reason why we find paintings on sj^ me subject again and again as Col, Mordant's 
cock-fightloE ^ off any. The painter was deprived of court patronage and 
the artist worked for the bazar where an extensive demand existed for 
certain types of sets. The work is mainly imitative as is in the other 
centres of th^ time, Delhi, Patna, Murshidabad, etc. 
?8 
Calligraphy 
The art of calligraohy flourished in Lucknow for df^ corative 
purposes and ©xcerp^ t writing. 
Almost every building of religious significance such as the 
Imambara, mosque, Karbala are freely adorned with calligraphical details, 
especially the buildings of the later period. 
The details are either arranged to form a part of architectural 
designs over the arches and under the cornices or all over the inner or 
outer plastering of the building. Calligraphy is used here to decorate 
the whole facade. The slyles employed in these decorations are mostly 
1 2 
Tu;;hra and Sulus, The best specimen of the Tughra may be seen in the 
Imambara and Jami Kasjid of Husainabad, and that of Sulus in the Karbala 
of Tal Katora and Aish Bagh, The excerpts, qata (a four lined verse) are 
1. Tu,~hra i s an ornamental s ty le of calligraphy in Arabic. According to 
Choubey Visheshwar Nath, ij^J.s__gaid io-_ha2fi_h.eorL int_roduced in Persian 
by one Amir Panj_a Kash, an eminent ca l l ig raph i s t of Delhi (see Choubey 
Visheshwar Kath's a r t i c l e on Calligraphy with an introduction and no+e 
by Colonel T.H. Hindley, JIAI. vol . XV, Nos.117, 119, 121, London, 1913, 
The difference between the Arabic and Persian s ty les was that of angular 
and round charactPrs used resppctiv»ly in the Arabic and Persian s ty les . 
The Tun;hra style was used for ornamental purposes, for inscribing the 
royal signatures, the royal t i t l e s prefixed to l e t t e r s , diplomas e tc , ( Ib id ,^ 
-^Ctut-- "n th is s tyle the '-jords are drai-rr in the shape of various animals, flowers 
and b i rds , usually in the shape of a dove or a t ige r . 
2, 3ulus i s a large Maskhi s tyle used in the dii:^lomas and l e t t e r s . 
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1 2 
writ ten in Naskh and Kastaliq s ty les , -^ata Kawisi was very popular in 
3 
Lucknow; and i t was a fashion to adorn the hcises with Qatas. 
In Lucknow, the popularity of Ihe a r t of calligraphy i s asso-
ciated with two noted ca l l ig raphis t s - Hafiz Nurullah lOian and Qazi K^jnatullah 
4 5 
Khan. Hafiz fjurullah Khan had numerous pupi l s . 
The other great ca l l ig raphis t s of the period were Mir Soz, 
1. Naskh i s a ^ cursive _form. of Arabic writ ing, derived fron Kufic (the e a r l i e s t 
form of Arabic sc r ip t characterised by heavy, solid and v e r t i c a l d i s t i n c t 
l ines , ( see for de t a i l s ^ . J . Ourbe, The '.ferld of Islam. London, I966, p p . l l -
13). But in iMaskh the l e t t e r s are not necessari ly v e r t i c a l , as in Kufic, 
only the fo l ia t ion attached to them i s derived from Kufic, 
«V 
2. Nastaliq i s an ad.junct A<f Naskh. -i-t i s marked out by symmetry, proportion, 
and evenness in each l e t t e r and round c i rc les* According to Sharar the 
rules and or inciples of th is scr ipt were established by one *4ir Ali Tabr iz i , 
. a native of Deylan, He popularised this s tyle throughout thp llastern 
Islamic countries (Guzishta Lucknow. p.216), 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . I b i d . , they arrived during the reign of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah. 
5 . Haulana Ghulam Muhammad Dehalvii Ilaftqalmi, Tazkirah-i Khusb Nawisan 
(Pers ian) , rub. Delhi, I9I0, p.64. The author of the Tazkirah met him 
ppr-sonally ( Ibid . ) Fe perfected the style of A ha Abdur Rashid; 
Tazkirah-i Katibin (Pers ian) , ^aza Lab^-ary "IS., 12i+? A.F,, f .6o) and 
excelled in qata navisi and mashq ( Ib id . ) also see >turaqqa-i Khusravi, 
f,227a; Tarikh-'i Aftab-j A^ m^dh, ^ . C . . ,^ ^^^ .^^ ^ 
Sol- ^ 
6. Ma.ima-ul Intakhab, f f<^03- ; adept in Nastaliq and\ 3haf ia styles ( a 
fern of Persian s c r i p t ) , Tazkirah-i Mir 'lasan. P . 3 . 2.Kamaludirliw " 'arioati , 
1abaqatr-i 3ho ' ra- i Hjnd (Urdu), Raza Librar/ MS., composed 16/+8 A.D,, 
f .141; Ab-i Kayat, p.?38; Tazkirah-i Khush i^iavisan. p,64* 
so 
1 2 3 
Muhammad Kha l i l and Muhammad Al l >Ioharkun , Miyan Badruddlji ^mrasja Paqam. 
Mir Sadiq Taba Tabai , b e t t e r known as Mir IQian Sahib , Sarb 3in,:h Kami, 
6 7 
Mirza Muhammad b . Mirza Khai ru l lah Farman l\!avis Lucknawi, Hunshi fionaq A l i 
Mohar A l i , Abdul Husain , Hafiz Muharamad Salahuddin Lucknawi e t c . 
' ' • Ta r ikh - i Farah Bakhsh, f . 3 3 l a . According to Muhammad Faiz Oakhsh, he 
could w r i t e in ten s t y l e s , ar,d he was cai-able of copyin- the handwri t ings 
of the famous c a l l i g r a c h i s t s of h i s period as w e l l as o f^pas t such as 
Mir A l i , Mir Imad, and l a q u t Raqam Khan, and so p e r f e c t l y t h a t even the 
exper t s could not mark out the d i f f e r e n c e s . All among h i s p u p i l s were 
f i r s t "-ank c a l l i g r a p h i s t s ( I b i d . ) 
2 . Ibid« 
3 . He was-exper t in a l l s t y l e s of c a l l i g r a p h y . He i s g r e a t l y admired by h i s 
contemporaries fo r b i s s k i l l in the s e a l engraving' . He was the pup i l of 
Muhammad ^a r Sahib I^ami ( T a z k i r a h - i Ka t ib in , p . 3 3 ) . 
4 . HP exce l led in Mas t a l i q , Ijaskh, s h i k a s t which he could w r i t e in v a r i o u s 
ways. He was pa t ron i sed by Asaf-ud Daulah. He c a l l i g r a p h e d q a t a , inscr jbed 
r e g i s t e r s , books in Sh ikas t . Chulam Muhammad T)ehalvi r e - a r k s about him. 
(-Ibid. , f ,61~). T<^^:(UVOV(N-V' • kVAA^ />i^ Ktowwt:<<»MA. • ^.e\. 
5 . I b i d . , f , 6 o ; Muraqqa-i Kbusrawi, f .227a . He was the p u p i l of Hafiz 
Wurullah, 
6 . Tazk i r ah - i Khush I^avisan, p .64 . The author of the Tazkirah met himself 
during the r e ign of Sa ' ada t A l i iQian. He was g r e a t l y renowned fo r h i s 
excep t ioba l s k i l l in w r i t i n g khufi (concea led) ard . j a l i ( r e v e a l e d ) ; ( . ja l i 
i s a lar^-e p l a i n hand w r i t i n g : khufi i s n o t l r a c e a b l e ) . 
7 . T a z k i r a h - i K a t i b i n , ^ . 9 0 . 
b . I b i d . , J^.92. Ho v/as an e x c e l l e n t s c r i b e and p a t r o n i s e d by Haja Tikayat Rai , 
lie l e a r n t the a r t from Khuda Y"ar yakcViashm, Khushnavis, i''iusavvir, but he 
p re fe r r ed h i s o^ -m s t y l e ( I b i d . ) . 
9 , j Je t t e r known as i i r Kalan. He was pa t ron i s ed by Sulajman Shikoh; 
T a z k i r a h - i Ka t i b in , f.7'+. 
10. Tazk j rah - i Jioz -^ioshan, p . 2 3 . 
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Amen; the notC'^ c a l l i r , r a r h i s t s of tlr^ l a t » r p r i o d fi^re '-lafiz 
1 » 2 
ibi^ahim, llafiz L u t f u l l a h , Rajab Al i Ber^  Sarur , Hafiz "-'li^za Hasan Ata Zar 
3 
Rag am, " i i -za AH Raza Ja-'AQhar Raqam, Mir Bande A l i YakchashiT), and ' .unshi 
4 Kalka Prasad e t c . 
In s p i t e of such a gr-^at number of c a l l i g r a p h i s t s , books vera 
r a r e l y c a l l j ^ a p h e d in tiiis^p^riod. The c a l l i g r a t ) h i s t s concent ra ted en qa ta 
Ivavisi only in accordanc-^ wi th the poiaular t a s t e , 
Ihe es tab l i shment of the p r e s s dur ing the r e i g n of 3-haziuddin 
Haider a t Iiuckno"w and iCanpur undoubtedly reduced the employment of c a l l i -
g raphers ; bu t l i thography could not n a t u r a l l y d ispense with the c a l l i g r a T i h i s t . 
1 . Muraqqa-i IChusravi, f .227a . he was the son of Hafiz i^urullab Khan. He 
made innovat ions in the a r t and c rea t ed a new s t y l e differ'-=ni from h i s 
f a t h e r ' s . '.Jhilc the curves o^ the l e t t e r s / l l a f i z Kurullah Khan were 
completely round, those of Hafiz Ibrahim were s l i g h t l y oval shaped 
(Sha ra r , p , 2 l 6 ) , 
2 . lunahi 3 a i d - u d d i n , ' T a z k i r a h - i Khush KavisanJ ^amana, Au??ust, 1913, p . l l O ; 
Tabaqat-us S h o ' r a - i Kind, f .4fi6. 
3 . Huraqga-i Khusravi. f .227a; T a r i k h - i Af tab" i Awadh, ^ ^ . 8 . 
^. HF was a renowner! IChattat and the p u c i l of Ha^iz L u t f a l l a h , "-lunshi 3ald-
uddin^ Tazki-T'ah-i iQiush f.avisan, 2Iamana, 1913, p .122 . Besides Maskh and 
I^as ta l iq , he us^d to c a l l u j r a p h in OeiM Kagr i a l s o . Shaikh \umtaz Ilusain 
J a u r p u r i , Ahad-i Kuhun kP oakamal Kha t t a t , 2.amana, I'^i^, D . 1 0 9 « 
5 . Ihe p r e s s at Kanpur was e s t a b l i s h e d by one Archer . See Hamid-^ddin ' ^ad r i , 
Dastan- i l a r i k h - i Urdu (iJrdu), Kar-achi, I966 , p . 
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Lithography, indeed demanded tiuch calli'-graphic s k i l l . Very-
important was Ih- ar t of i-Iu3lehsaa:i (or stone correc t ion) . Th- tcchrique 
of makijig an imp'-'ession on store and scraping and correcting i t witJi a pen 
oritiinated in "^/urope, but i t s introduction to Kaskh. and Nastaliq s ty les was 
the intovation of Lucknow. In thp beginning the a r t was confined to perfect 
the obl i te ra ted , overlaid or spread ='d let t '^rs and designs, 3ut gradually 
this technique was applied in producing the whole book. One Munshi Jafar 
Ilusain introduced n i r ro r writing (or inverted writ ing) on stone, thus 
obviating the n^ed for paper-calligraphy. 
1. Ouziahta Lucknow, pp,2Cf7~8. 
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MUSIC 
The art of singing and dancing flourished greatly in Navabl 
period. It received recognition from all classes of society, besides state 
patronage of an exceptional natiare. Its development begins from the reign 
of Shujamd Daulah. He patronised accomplished musicians, dancers and 
other artists. Innumerable artists from Delhi and other parts of India 
2 
assembled at his court. Dancing and singing became a favourite passtime 
3 
as ifellas an Integral part of almost all festivities* No occasion of mirth 
and festivities was everjranting these two arts* Even for the occasion like 
Muharram there had developed a special type of music, called soz-ldiwani. 
Great skill was shown in playing the instruments at the tine of various 
processions of Muharram. The popularity of this art may be judged from the 
fact that it became a custom among the people of high rank to employ sets of 
1. Caiahar Gulzar aiu.-^ f4. f»kCf)* 
2. Tarikfari Farah Bakhtfe. f.225a. Some 4f the musicians received as high 
salaxy as Rs«A00/500 per month; Ibid.. f,2A8b* 
3« Muhtashim Khan, Tarlhjhrl Muhtashlm Khanl. Maulana Azad Library, AJf.U., 
Allgazii, ff«96, 21a; Valantla, I, l66; Spray, I, 229; ^»* Hasan, I, 
195, 2801; Knighton, 210, 
4. Mrs. Hasan, I, 186, I92, 375, 377; II, 11; Knighton, 267, 270; Mundi, 1,17 
5. Mrs. Mir Hasan abserves, "At the time of procession a band ot^msiji follows 
composed of every variety of native Instruments.«.«, I, 66-7; «nd also, 
"several bands of music are dispersed in the cavalcade performing soloim 
dirge like airs peculiar to the style of composition in Hlndoostan, and 
well suited to the occasion", vol. I, p»87. Also see vol. I, pp.78-9, 83-4. 
Bven the poor people paraded their banner accoR9>anied by a single drum and 
pipe. Ibid.. p«69; Knighton, 184« 
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dancing girls; their women folk enplojed domanles vithin the aanma* In 
the houses of the less well off persons the dancing girls performed fori 
3 
fee/ 
!nie dancing girls of Lacknov were well culttured and reputed for 
their sociability and education* Most of them possessed a knowledge of 
colloquial Persian. They are said to have excelled the dancing girls oj 
Delhi in their skill yai^ nrusic. 
^ujamd Daulah*s successors were also great patrons of music* 
1. ValantiSj I, 89* 
2. Mrs, Mir Hasan Ali, I, V)5» "•..The Nautch girls are entirely excluded from 
the female apartments of the better sort of people"* "Domanies^.^are the 
singers and dancers admitted within the zeenanah* These are women of good 
character. They are intrusted in native music and play on the instruments 
in common use ..• on the Seatarah^,...the Surin^ee*.*"* Also see Sharas« 
p«it(21« From the version of Mir Insha it appears that domanies were 
skilled in dancing. T h ^ performed bhgv and gesticulations and sang 
sohlas* See Kahani Rani ifetaki 45* 49. The word domani is 
derived from dopi. a caste of musicians. The male mentoers used to be geneo-
logists, stoxy^tellersj as well as musicians and their women)[«pi dancers and singers. 
See CrDoke, III, 496. According to Mrs. Hasan, sometimes female 
slaves were also taught to sing for their lady's amusements; vol* 1, p*196. 
3. Valantia, I, 89* From the version of Muhammad Faiz Bakhsh it appears to 
be a wide practice among the low caste dancers to give performances in the 
markets idiere they attracted large gatherings and thus eaztied their liveli-
hood; ,Tarikh»i Farah Baldiath. f»368. Probably this practice existed at 
Faizabad only because at Lxtcknow no such performance is ever referred to* 
4* Knighton, 257. 
5* Ibid. 
S5 
Asaf-ud Daulah, Nasir-ud Din Haider and Wajid All Shah ©Mplojred large 
nurisers of dancers. Nasir-ud Din Haider patronised several irorxpa of 
2 
nmsicians, knotm as Jalse-wallyan. The greatest devotee of science of 
song was Wajld All Shah. He himself was a great exponent of this art and 
3 
patronised it from a very early period when he was a crown prince. It had 
become customary with hijn to give a royal dance performance on the tenth day 
of the jogia mela set up by him. The greatest achievement of his reign 
was the establiahBient of the Pari'Khana, Here women highly skilled in 
song and dance were gathered from various places* T h ^ were divided in 
various categories and trained in various dance items and singing by eminent 
1. Tarikhrl Farah Balditfa, f«377a; Rajab All Beg Surur, 
Fasan«-i Ibrat. Luclcnow (1957), P#121; Wajld All,Shah, 
Parlkfaana, Urdu translation by Tahseen Khan Sarwani, 
Karachi (1958), p.l62; Raja Husaln All Khan, 
Maarif-ml Nat^raat. lucknow (1924), p. 19* 
2. There were four groups of these Jalse-waljyan: 
(i) Bhanumati, (li) Chune-wali, (ill) Domini, and 
(iv) Natnl. See Fasanari Ibrat. p»10* 
3. Fasanari Ibrat. p,121; Laljl, Sultanrul Hikayat. 
f,/,85; Tarikfa-1 Aftab-i Awadh. f>1/«6; 
Gnzirftta Lucknow. p«129; Knighton, p«3o6* 
4* KaightoD, p*309* 
5» FarlKhana. op* dt., p«l6l« 
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teachers* These artiste Mere then given various titles* 
In a mor the Pari-Khana was like a music college. Here public 
women of note and repute sent their dau^ters to receive proper training In 
3 
the art of dancing. Teachers of rank gathered here for discussing various 
4 
problems and introduced innovations* The different categories of dancers 
" t > * • " ' •• I I . 1 1 I .1 I 
u^ 
rr ^1« ¥ajjid Ali Shah, Pari-Khana. 71; Wajid Ali Shah, Bani* pp*3l1-2* The 
^r^f^ • ,,,^f>**ic^a^s of these groups as given in Bani are: 
I 4 v^ i ) Radha Manzil Talian. p»309, 
i i ) Sardah Manzil Yallan. pp*3lO-1, 
i i i j Jalsari Sultan Khani. p.3l2, 
Iv) Huzur Yalian or Khas Memzil Valian. p.3l5, 
v) Surur Manail Yalian« p*3l5" 
vi ) Shahanshah Manzil Yalian. 
These six groups were trained in Rahas by Haider Khan and Qalandar 
Bakhsh (p»3l7). 
v i i ) Satve Jalse Yalian* trained by Ghulam Mohammad (Qanu Nawaz) and 
Ylshan Raqqas* 
v i i i ) Athava Jalsa* trained by Ahmad Shan and ^a^esi Khan, p«3l8; 
ix) Nava JSLsa* supervised by Inayat Hasan Khan, adept in Dhurpad* Khayal^  
Tarana. Arith Bhatv. p»3l9* 
These Jalsas were trained in singing, dancing, gesticulation, gat-bhav 
{^- • - ~ - ) , These were also adept In 
chatujf'ang* tirvat, tarana* dhamar* mpak* tivar chantala. dhlma titala. 
Kabir ka chab. Bramh-lakshj* sulfatdita chab, tal chachar* ghazal-madBra 
khayal and thurari singing, (p*322), 
x) Hath Yalian. p*325, 
x i ) OiuMaiat Yalian. p»325. 
All these groiq}s were trained with great labour for years under the 
direct supervision of the king (p*3l2), especially the Radha Manzil YaHan 
and Sultan Khani* so much so that they were able to perform the difficult 
tukras of .lawahar-lakshi (p*322). He taught them 200 or 300 dance items. 
2* Sultanrul Hikaorat. p«if^* 
3 . Pari-Khana* p*88» 
4. Ibid*. p. l6l . 
8? 
so trained were called Jaslah, The various artistes asseiri}led in the 
1 
Parikhana were: 
Kalawant (Musician) 1 
Pakhawa.1i 2 
Khaati plaorer 1 
Sarangj player /j6 
Cytnbal player - 22 
Nai player -^ 1 
Dancers -^ 6 
Sabada player 1 
Dholak player 2 
Star*singar player 1 
Naaqara player 19 
Sarur-i Hahfil (downi) 6. 
Dancer : 
The a3?t of dancing flouriaftied in various forms: classical 
kathak, rahasj naeh, kaharra, and such other folk performances. 
Kathak: 
This age is especially marked for the development of 
!• Bani. p«333. 
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Kathak dance. Earlier Kathak was either practised as a religious rittial 
2 
among the kathaks of Ayodhya and Banaras, or in a rulgarised form in the 
Nothing is known historicalJy about Kathak* The Kathak is no where referred 
to in the sources before our period, though it existed in an elementary 
form, Bri.1 Bhum ka Nritya. This elementary form msj- be traced in the ten^ jle-
dances of Faizabad performed at the occasion of Rawrnaumi and Jhula cele-
brations, i^ere the kathaks (cf« Note on Kathak, footnote following) per-
formed Stuti with dance accoBpaniment, Then only toras and tukras were 
performed (This tradition was communicated to the author in a personal 
interview with K, Kalyanpurkar, Lecturer, Harris College of Music, Lucknow)* 
The tradition of kathak may be as oldas the Yaishnav cult itself, idiich has 
an important bearing on it. The Li la of Krishna, an incarnation of Vishnu, 
is an important feature of this dance. Basically it stresses Bhakti, The 
word Kathak is referred to by P^ tanJ[ali also (cf, note on Kathak), But 
this dance never existed in a distinct foim, Itji establish^Tas a pronoun-
ced form of kathak was not achieved before the Nawabi period. It is here 
that the kathaks associated themselves witii the Court and developed it on 
classical lines. The Lilas of Krishna of Gita Govinda suited the taste of 
the people in contemporaiy literature. Hence it led to the development of 
the kathak natwari nritya, >*iich stresses on LASXA AHGA 
Kathak: Sanskrit Kathik; Crooke, Tribes and Castes. Ill, pp#175^; a caste 
of story teller, singers and musicians. Traditions connect kathaks with 
King Prithu (a legendary figure in Vishnu Puran)» who was bom out of the 
right arm of King Tena, son of Anga, Finding the Udgotri (art of chanting 
Vedic hymns) distorted, he performed a rite, out of fire pits came out 
three men - Wagadh, 3uta and Bandi.jad, From Magadh descended the kathaks 
(Crooke, H I , pp»175-6), According to another tradition, these were really 
Gaur Brahmins and danced in the temples. At the instigation of a certain 
Muslim ruler th^ began to perform in public and since then became known as 
kathaks (Crooke, III, 175'^). But on the basis of Patanjali*s note on 
Panini's Sutrarhetumat it can be said that kathak flourished since before 
the Christian Bra, Vlhile discussing the occupations of Sobhik equal to 
Siobhnik and Granthik he has noted that, according to Kayat, the upf»»- sa^j^ 
for Qranthik was kathajt (Kaiyat Bhaahya, 3, I, 26), The occt:qpation of 
Shobhik was ingsarting training to nat, Shobhiks weire a sort of dramatists 
who used to teach the nat-acting of Kans-badha and Bali-bandhan in Rang 
bhumi. The Granthik*s work was the presentation of the epics and long 
poems by means of recitation (Kaiyat Bhashya. p*36). 
According to Pandit Ravi Datta Shastri, the commentator of AMAR K03H 
char an and kushilav became synonimous with kathak (Amar Kosh, Dwitiya Khand. 
Sudra Varg. 20, Shlok 12), The Kushilav are referred to by Bhav Bhuti in 
continued*., 
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dance performances of jesters (Bhand)> The paintings of the Seventeenth and 
Eighteenth centuries show that this style (bhandeti nach) was quite popular. 
Its transformation into a highly technical form was the contribu-
tion of the Luclmow Ciourt* It is due to their efforts that kathak could 
develop on classical lines* The kathak in its present form was established 
in Lucknow. Ihe tremendous work of transformation of Natwari nritya into a 
darbari-nrltya was the work of the family of Prakash Nartak. He obtained 
2 
employment under Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah; BXA from this may be dated the 
beginning of the Lucknow School of Kathak. 
Continued • the 7th century as actors and dancers and singers* 
Maltl Madhar, p.i: 
*•' mfcr^Hf"^ -fyjj-^ r^ rjr A,^,J^: fTi ^jA-^-ifi^" Ibid.« p.I. 
These Kushilav» following Lav and Kush wandered around the country, reci-
ting the stories of the great epics, and the charan accompanied them with 
dancing. With the rise of the Yalshnava cult they began to perform Krishna 
charlta. In our period the kathaks were the most renowned in the art 
of dancing among all the castes of musicians (Gaiunchafj Rag» p*173). Kathaks 
clalned to be Brahmans and were divided into 16 sections. By the low castes, 
Hindus as well as the Bajputs, they were regarded as Brahmans, though they 
could not accept ^heralms. But the established castes of Brahmans did not 
accept them, liiis was perhaps due to their occupation of teaching and acconr 
paoylng the dancing girls during their performances* Their women were in-
accessible in society except on rare occasions.^ such as marriages in very 
high caste family, and their men were known as pharua (the attendant of the 
/.JUv^fii^^ ordinary^glrls). Crooke, III, pp.175-6. 
}« These remarks are based on a personal interview with the Late Shanibhu 
MaharaJ* He was the descendent of Prakash Nartak and the greatest kathak 
dancer in the modem period. 
2* Ibid. 
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^ Prakash Nartak was a great exponent of kathak and belonged to 
It^ raadharl tradition* Among his three sons, Maharaj Durga Prasad, Thakur 
Prasad, and Bharonji, Thakur Prasad was the most renowned* He started the 
great task of Inproving kathak and endowed it with a new name "Kathak Natwari 
Nritya"* His innovations in kathjk are various: (a) The use of mradang in 
kathak is attributed to him* Formerly thejr used to plajr on dhol (small drum) 
and cyinbals. (b) The bol (mnemonic) of paldiawa.1 were ^tsejjf introduced in 
4 
this dance dtiring his period* Formerly these bol existed in the form of 
primlu and not used «ach,^ (c) The use of the bandish of paldiawa.1 (rtiythmical 
patterns) and paran (rhythmic phases compatible with the bols of a particular 
tal or theka synchronising with the whole rhythmic cycle) is also his innovar 
7 
tion* His Qanesh Paran was very famous* 
1« Muraoqari Khusrawi* f*227a; (aiunchari Rag« p*123. 
2* These remarks are based on a personal interview with Birju MaharaJ, 
nephew of Shanibhu HaharaJ and an exponent of the Luc know School of Kathak, 
Kathak Kendra. New Delhi. 
3* Crooks, III, pp*175"6. 
4* Birju Maharaj, According to the popular notion the mridang and paldiawa.1 
are identical* 
5» Bir ju MaharaJ* 
6* I am thankful to Mr* Shahab Sarmadee for defining the technical teirms* 
7. Blrju Mahara;J* 
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Almost all the characteristics of a dance Item took shape at this 
timeJ such as 
l) Nrltya kl amad ' 
11) That bandh kar tdhara hone ka dhang 
111) Gaton ke nika? 
Iv) Gat bhay 
y) Bhav nikas 
vi) Tatkar ke tukre 
•11) Natwarl ke tokre 
•111) Prlffiln ke bol 
Ix) Tabla ke bol 
x) Pakhava.1 kl paran 
xl) Pair kl laarakarl etc. 
Further embelUrfiments were provided by Thakur Prasad •s two sons, Kalkaji 
and Vindadin, Vindadin enrlc|ted the lyrical side \(j composing numerous 
thumrlt dadra, ghazal, and bha.1ans» He enriched the technique also with 
the new forms and imparted it both vitality and variety. The expansion of 
bhav abhlnay idilch became the pronounced feature of kathak, is attributed to 
him. He laid stress on the beauty of bhav so much that kathak no longer 
remained the mere exhibition of the rhythm of the feet. It endtjodied emotional 
expressions. Vindadin was thus the first to encourage the dramatic content 
of kathak. 
1. Shambhu MaharaJ. 
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He improved and elaborated the gat also. He was the foremost, if 
not the first, to develop choreography (jo>^b»w\«U\.^<,or the art of composing 
dance item) in kathak* Previously neither the movements enqployed in f;at were 
as graceful nor the gestrxre as elaborate as in his choreography. He also 
developed the ANGA of Thtairi as adopted in kathak dancing, 
Tindadin could dance in all the tals (time meas\ire) and with each 
form of music - dhrupad> thumri« dadra« f^ hazal. Thumrl-dancing was his 
special field, idiich he tatight to some of the eminent artist^ s^ of the period -
Gohar Jan and Zohra Bai. Wajid Ali Shah learnt dancing under his guidance, 
Kalkaji showed exceptional technical skill in the technique of 
Nrit (pure dance), and also in the execution of its rhythm* He was the master 
of layakari (rhythm). He exercised perfect control over big dance steps, 
bodily movements and postures, even gestures, how so ever quick and brisk the 
laya may be. The use of Bhanwari and such other difficult ornamental devices 
3 
in kathak were his Innovations. These two brothers trained various male and 
female dancers in classical kathak. 
1. Kalyanpurkar. 
2. Not only full control over rhythm, but the lyrical control over rhythm is 
called layakari. (I owe this information to Mr Shahab Sarmadee.) 
3. Bhanwari or wheeling is a typical action in north Indian folk dance (deshi 
nritya). There were three forms of it: (i) anchit, (ii) lohari, (iii) bhan-
wari. These were the features of the acrobatic dances of patas (Ghuniyat~ul 
Munya. composed by an anonywous author, l375*7^ A,D,, Rotograph copy of 
India Office Libraiy MS. No.2008, Department of History, AJI.U., Aligarh, 
ff,72aT74a). The bhanwari form was adopted by the kathaks. The speciality 
of this dance is that it is invariably climaxed with a quickening tempo of 
dance-steps. There is then every likelihood of the steps getting confused 
or unrhythmic. Still more, there is every likelihood of the accompanyjug 
bodty movements becoming awkward or unharmonious. But a consummate bhanwari 
dancer exercises full control over steps, movements and postures. (I owe 
this information to Mr. Shahab Sarmadee.) 
n 
Besides the Prakash Gharana. two other gharanas also flourlahed in 
1 2 
Lucknow, one vas that of Mlyan Abdullah and the other of Fa?al Huaain. It 
is very tmfortonate that the details about these two gharanas are not avail-
able. It is on record that the Abdullah Oiarana specialised in quick-tempo 
3 
and ornamental dance devices* In the later gharana. besides Fazal Husain, 4 
Mustafa Husain and Saldiawat Husain were quite famous. 
The lacknow Gharana reached the climax of its development during 
the reign of King Wajid All Shah. Due to his rahasj in which he combined the 
kathak and ras. the kathak became more and more popular. The prostitutes of 
lucknow were greatly adept in this particular classical dancing* The 
kathak became so popular that the Muslim dancers also adopted it* Mostly 
they were trained by the Nawab or the Kalka-Vlndadln house* 
1. a^unchari Rag. p*123* 
2. Wajid Ali Shah, Bani. p.3l8. 
3* Writing about him and Prakash Nartak> Mardan Ali Khan, writes: 
Gtounchari Rag» p»123* 
4* Wajid Ali Shah, Bani. p*3l8. 
5* (fenchr-i Rag, p.124. 
6* Wajid Ali Shah, Bani. pp»309* 3l5, 3l8* 
1)4 
Kathalc as developed in Lacknow is based on the depiction of the 
following Items: 
1) Thath-bandi and lakshan nrltyat Depiction of the classification and 
various characteristics of the kathak dance. 
ii) Nrltyang: Pure dance. 
ill) Jatl-shupya: The rligrthmic pattern of this particular dance was 
characteristic of physical jerks, thumping of the feet, clanking of the 
ghimgamsi super-iinposed with appropriate moveinents of linibs* Movements were 
also made to provide a visual picture of the intricacies of the particular 
bhav involved. 
iv) Bhav rang; Depiction of the notes and aesthetic feelings involved 
with those notes by means of dance steps. In it the concept of Manrak-Naylka 
Bhed prevailed, 
•) laht-'pad: Rendering of a particular passage, especially composed 
for the kathak dance, full of feelings of devotion and divine love* 
vl) Gat Bhav: Depiction of the tempo of the dance. 
Tar ana: The term tarana refers to a foirm of vocal singing, mainly 
of the khayal style. Tarana In dance stands for a specific form of |^ at bhav 
which is performed In better speed and lAereln sahitya paran and sangeet paran 
are assinllated with the bel of the tarana« The Lacknow Gharana has the 
following characteristics : 
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(a) The expansion of bhav ( bevt^vy^) was the pronounced feature of 
1 
Lucknoir gharana of kathak which distinguished it from other idiaranas . 
Here nritya and natya both were given equal enqohaais, While in the other 
2 
gharana gestures and emotional expressions played an inferior part* In 
Lucknow gharana various styles of bhav abhlnaya (expressions of sentiments 
3 
by the eyes and bodily movements) were developed. 
1) Sabha bhav: cx«ating a feeling among the individuals assembled 
in a dance assembly that the dancer is in direct response with him* 
2) Ang bhav: depiction of the scene conveyed by the words and 
phrases through movements and limbs of the body* 
3) Arth bhav: depiction of textual sense of the literary composi-
tion which is being danced* 
4) Nayan bhav: depiction through movements of the eyes* 
1, Ghunchari Rag. p*123* ^ , , / 
2* For instancej in Jaipur and Banaras fi;harenas, music was less enqployed in 
kathak * Only Lehra (a single phrase music) appears i^ich, despite of 
being repeated again and again did not distract attention from the rhythmic 
variations of a dance item, produced by the dancers and the Instrumentalist 
both* 
3* ffliuncha*! Rag. p*123* 
^ Ib^«« p*127* 
36 
There are three more varieties: 
5) Bol bhav: depiction hj ranemonic* 
6) Nritya bhav? depiction of the various parts of a dance item, 
7) Qat arth bhavt a composite item comprising gat and bol both« 
Almost a l l dancers of Lacknow specialised in bhav abhlngya esper-
cial]jr the nayan bhav. jAiich was the most difficult of a l l . The tappa» 
2 thumrit dadra« ^ e t and ghazals were used In kathak to elaborate bhav> 
The bhav« as an inherent part of dance ^  assumed such a wide popularity and 
importance that even the downies, idio used to sing i t in a sitting posit ion« 
3 
took to making gestures* 
The Bft^^ ang gave way to the performance of nayika bhed« In 
fact kathak eidaodied a l l the characteristics of i t s period §^ i t s abhlnay ang» 
1. Qiunchari Rag. p»127. Wajid Ali Shah was greatly skilled in bhar. Rajab 
Ali Beg, Fasanari Ibrat. p.121» 
2, Chuncha-i Rag« p»125t Birju Maharaj, According to him bhav on jpfrazal was 
started in Lucknow as i t was used In a l l other types of dances there* The 
dhrupads* and kayitts were conqparatively less used as dance accompaniment, 
as conqpared to former periods. It was due to the incapability of dhrupads 
to expand bhav and maintain a fast tempo* The dhrupads were sung in slow 
tempo and i t enibodied only the sentiments ai of devotion. 
3* Kalyanporkar* 
''••• Naarika: i s the heroine of a poetic comi^sition* There are ten main denomina-
tions in Hindi and Sanskrit literature, according to her condition and 
behaviour. These art: 
i ) Swadhln patika, i i ) Vasak aa.1.1a. i i i ) Khandita, 
i/t/toi, .-cUtcu-j/Itt: iv)/gjrite^thaadita. v) Kalhantarita. vi) Vipralabdha. 
v i i ) Proshit patika.viii^ Abhisarika. Ix) Pravataay patika, 
x) Agat patika. 
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^^^1--^ The main la ahrlngar (erotic sentiment) with its two variations: sanypg and 
/ L^/ 1 
^^LA,-^' /Tiyogt The lilas of Krishna of Gita Govinda fotind a wide acceptance. 
In the kathak of lucknow laaya ang (i*e« the performance of graces 
and eiribelliflhments of a heroine) predominates* All the ang and bhed of laaya 
2 
were developed* The predominance of laaya ang imparted to it great sophis-
tication* 
1. Sanypg: Amorous meeting of the hero and the heroine* 
Vlyog is the feeling of sentiment of love in separation* 
2. There are three divisions of lasyal (i) Sharira.i: gesticulations showing 
last and passion; (11) Avatna.j: gesticulation showing spontaneous desire 
and expressions; (ill) Swabhava.jt gesticulations showing natural love* 
These three have again been divided into various sub-divlslonsi (l) Sharlra.1 
hasjthree forms: (a) Bhavt emotions; (b) Hay: any feminine coquettish geshne 
ly^'^-calculated to exscute amorous feelings; (c) He la: amorous sports. 
(ll) Ayatna.1: has sev6n sub-divisions: (a) Shobha: lustre and grace; 
(b) Kanti: loveliness; (c) Madhuryat sweetness: (d) Deepti: brightness; 
(e; Pragalbhaya: boldness; (f) Audarya: generosity; (g) Dhaiiya; firmness* 
(ill) Swabhava.1: has nine forms: (a) Ilia: amorous passtlme; (b) Vilas: any 
feminine gesture Indicative of amorous sentiments; (c) yichchhlt: a parti-
cular type of amorous gesture consisting in carelessness in dress and 
decoration through pride of personal beauty; (d) Kllklnchlt: amorous agltar 
tlon> weeping, lauding, being angry and so on, in the society of the lover; 
(e) Mottaorlt; silent involuntary expression towards an absent lover, as 
when a woman, her mind being taken by her lover, stretches the ear and so 
on, when he is remembered or spoken of; (f) Kuttamit: the affected impulse 
/ Bibbok: o^ * lover«s endearments or caresses; (g)/affectatlon of Indifference 
"" towards a beloved object through pride; (h) lalit: any languid or amorous 
gestures in a woman; (1) Yihrat: one of the ten modes of indicating love 
used by woman* 
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The performance of naylka bhed_apd laaya made kathak« thumrl ang 
pradhan« that i s thmnri was sung vlth it^ as i t was capable of elaborating 
the Bhav and it expressed well the erotic feelings* Thuniri singing was 
developed in Lucknow owing to i t s en5)loyment dn kathak« and this folk singing 
was thus absorbed Into classical music. 
The employment of dadra (a Persian time measure employed to qaul) 
was also a speciality of kathak* Like thuinri« dadra was also now accepted 
as a semi-classical form. 
In spite of displaytog the naorika bhed« the kathak never employed 
lower sentiments, because in i t the movements of the limbs were prohibited; 
and therefore i t was not vulgarised* 
There was no distinction between male and female dance, except for 
a few i*;ich are exclusively reserved for women due to their specific then^s 
suited to women, such as panghat and chaiti nritya* Male and female both 
dancers danced Gat and Tora and performed Bhavabhtoaya* 
Kathak was orlgtoally a part of folk^culture. Although the impact 
of court'culture may be seen to i t s costumes and ways of presentation before 
the audience (mu.1ra^ « i t s under3ytog popular content s t i l l survived. 
">• Mtt.1ra means to present any thtog with due salutation. Technically i t came 
to be known for kathak dancing. The reason betog that stoce kathak was 
almost tovariably performed before the rultog monarch or prtoces to darbars> 
A tradition grew up of opentog such performances with jsujra, and therefoi« 
i t became synonymous with kathak. 
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Kathak basically concentrates on the variations in the development 
of a known dance item by swift and forceful foot work* In Lucknow this jide 
of kathalc was highly enriched, The moat ingjortant development in the, sphere 
2 3 
was that of gat, which had two forms: gat bhav and gat nikas. In this 
period 36o gats ware practised. Wajid H i Shah himself made contributions 
here» 
PreviousHy gats were very short* These were elaborated by introdu-
cjUiK bhav abhinaya. As a result ^at becsune veiy graceful in the Lucknow 
g^ arana> Vlndadin introduced new themes in gat« such as Murli harani Panehat 
^ ' 6 
l i l a . Cheer haran e tc^ Wajld Ali Shah*a gats were based on amorous games. 
7 8 
Among the kathaks* Sriahnargat was very popular* Gat-nikas or dancing of 
intricate and complicated phrases with great effectiveness was another 3pe~ 
ciallty developed in Iflicknow,'' 
I* Caiunchari Rag. p,125» 
2* Oat means speed or tenqpo. Gat nachna i s an idiom which means to aynchronise 
the dance step with the bol of tab la. maintaining the laya of that parti-
cular rhythm, " 
3 . Ghunchari Rag. Pg124. 
4. Wajid Ali Shah,/ppjil-62, 
5* K. Kalyanpurkar* 
6, Wajid Ali Shah, Bani. p.53, 
7» Maadan-ul Mosiqi. p.206« 
8. When intricate dance steps are introduced and the cycle of rhythm i s 
completed, reverting to the original laya, i t i s called gat-nikas. 
9* Blrju Maharaj, 
uo 
The use of tabla in dance accompaniment is another distinctive 
characteristic of the Luchnow gharana. In fact, the developrnBnt of tab la 
playing is associated vith the Lacknov Court* As the notes of the tabla 
Tiere very clear-cut, i t suited the kathak more than the paldiawa.1. which gave 
a more serious effect* 
Jbiong the traditional performers of Kathak under the Nawab the 
folloving names az>e especially mentioned by Karam Imam: Lalji Kathak, 
2 
Prakaah Kathak, Durga Prasad Kathak, Man Sln^ Kathak, Beni Prasad Kathak, 
1* It i s interesting to note that the tabla i s associated with the name 
of Amir Khusrau, though we do not find i t referred to In any of his 
compositions, Bami refers to dahalki and Afif refers to dholki. but 
none speaks of the tabla« Nor did any style develop in the days of the 
Mughals, of tabla^laying. 
Tabla i s In fact associated with the Afghans, perhaps wlih the 
Bangash Nawabs, It i s derived from tabl ( ^jh ) , the Afghani folk 
instrument, which may s t i l l be seen at the Ranqpur State Palace. Tablak 
( _JLU> 1 or small tabl was a variation of tabl and tabla (divided Into 
two pieces) was another. The three main styles of tabla playing were 
Farruldiabadi ba.1« Lacknowj ba.1 and Banarasi ba.1. These three places are 
near each other. Perhaps the tabla originated at t^^ rf^ ^^ f^arrukhabad, deve-
loped at Lucknow and spread towards the east. This i s the reason that the 
famous tablachi in the whole of Rohelkhand and Awadh were mostly from 
Ranqmr and lAieknow. Betti adeirtiiartlwrt il.>la plwtotf v^Jf}/ fate. The tabla 
was adopted in the kathak very late, perhaps during the reign of king 
Wajid All ShA, because upto the reign of king Nasir-ud Din Haider it i s 
not referred to In dance accompaniment. Only paldiaira.l was used. 
/ (cf. Tarikh-i Mohatshlm Khani. f.21a.) 
2* Ma«danrul Mosigj, p . ^ 
l u l 
Parsadu Kathak, IQiuaihl Maharaj Kathak^  Hilalji Kathak, Bajra Ram Kathak, 
Tiadmu Kathakj Durga Prasad Kathak, Thakar Prasad Kathak, Vlndadin Kathak, 
2 
and £alka Prasad Kathak. Other notable performers vere: Wajid All Shah^ 
the last king; Ramzani, Husain Baldish, Qayam All, Hirza Wahid Kashmiri, 
3 
Kanhayya (Muhammad Bakhah), A^ira, Haji Vilas Ali Dharl, Rabat Ali, Qalandar 
Baldish, Ali Bakhsh, Haider Ali, Muhammad Husain, Fazal Husain, Mustafa Husain, 
Saldiawat Husain, Ahmad Khan, Nathu Khan Dhari, Ghulam Nabi Khan, Ghamman and 
Ghulam Haider* Among the women performers >ie find the names of Chanda Bai 
(Pupil of Prakash Kathak), Jan Baldish, Jatto Bai axid Bi lutfan, etc* 
Bhand Naach (Buffoon Dance); 
7 
One form of dance flourished among the Bhands* Besides 
1* Ma'dan-ul Mosiai. p*49» 
2. Hunar-o Hunar Mandan~i Airadh. p*68* 
3 . Ma'dan-ul Mosiqi. pp.47-^* 
4. Wa;Jid Ali Shah, Bani, pp*309-l8* 
5* Hunar-'o Hunar Mandan~i Awadh. p*71; Tarildi-i Awadh, Y, p.66, 
6. Ma«dan-ul Mosiai, pp.i|3-47. 
7* Bhand or Bhanr is the class of story tellers, buffoons and Jesters 
(Crooke, I, p*256). They vere also known as Naqigals (actors and mimic 
artists). They were separate from and of lower professional rank than the 
Bahiurupiya (Ibid*) The Bhands were found in both Hindu and Muslim 
commmities. The Muslim seem to hare been more numerous. The Hindu sub~ 
castes given in the census reports are Barha, Nakhatiya and Shahpuri. The 
Muslim branches were: Bakarha, Bhandela, Burkiya, Oesi, Gaorani, Hasanpuri, 
Harldia, Jaioha, Jaroyan, Kaithla, Kayasth, Kani wala, Kashmiri, Kathia, 
Qawwal, Kha, Kharya, Shatri, Kheti, Honldira, Naqqal, Nau Muslim, Pathan, 
Patua, Purabiya, Rawat, Sidiqi, Shaikh and Taraqlya (cf. Crooks, I, p*257). 
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bdlng eonsdlans and mimic artists, the bhands used to be usually good 
dancers and musicians* The performance of the Bhands was as essential to a 
I. 
2 
gathering as a dance like Jathak,* Bhandeti was a favourite passtime* This 
dance style was a highly developed style, based on the depiction of the 
various choreographical congpositions, characteristic of brisk movements. 
The participants were male* Usually the mu.ira consisted of ei^t 
or nine persons besides a set of musicians* One pfrformer in a female attire 
used to dance and the other contributed to the development and climax of the 
a 
L 
showad their wittician, mimicry* 
3 dance item by means of clapping nd encouraging the dancer* In between they 
1* There were two recognised sub^castes of Muslim branch: ( i ) The Chenr 
(derived from Chenra « l i t t le)* They trace their origin to one Sayyad Hasan, 
a noble of the court of Taimur Lane* He had earned the t i t l e of Bhanr for 
coiiQ>osiQg a humorous poem in Arabic* Sas^ad Hasan i s regarded as the 
founder of their caste* These Bhanrs appear to be composed of various 
castes: Kayastha, Khatri, Patua, Rajputs etc*, as i s apparent from their 
sub-castes K i^ithla (^ayaat^,^j8ndiimiya (Brahman), Kamarahs, Ujharha, 
Banthela, Gujarha (Oujar), Noneiiir(Lunia) etc* Th^ professed themselves 
to be Mughals and Shaikhs and their head-quarters were at Lucknow, Karra 
and Farrukhabad (Crooke, I , p*257)* 
( i i ) Kashmiri Bhands; These were said to be of very recent origin 
in Awadh* They migrated from Kashmir at the invitation of King Nasiruddin 
Haider (Crooke, I, p*257) 
2, Mrs* Hasan, I, pp*280-1; Munshi Ram Sahai Tamanna, Afaal-ut Tawarikh wa 
Ahsan-nt TawarilA, Lucknow, 1879> P»6l; Sharar, p.l8* 
3* Technically this type of encouragement i s known as'dBugga Dena*. 
4* Sharar, p*295* 
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The music was provided by sitars and small dxnims by the Chenra 
Bhands and the Kashmiri Bhands played on the drams (Tabla) and fiddle 
(Sarangj). 
With the popularity of kathak dancing, these Bhands took to learn 
i t and they were good performers too* One Qayam All Kashmiri was as famous 
for his kathak dancing as Frakash kathak himself* Equally renowned kathak 
2 performer was Husain Bakhsh Kashmiri* Other such Bhand performers were 
Sajan, Rajdbi, Nosha, Bibi Qadar, Fazal Husain, Khilona, Bad^aih Pazar, i^a 
3 4 
Kixdb and Kanhayya Naaqal* 
Folk Performances : 
Among the folk dances, there were those associated with harvest 
tines and festivals such as Holi, Kajri etc. 
The greatest celebration was at the occasion of Holi* Every night 
in the month of Fhagun, there was a continuous series of natches in almost 
e 5 
evry town and village,^ People gathered in large number near the house of 
1. Azmat All, Muraqqari Khuarawi. f.227a; also see Ma'dan-ul Mesial, p»it9* 
2* Wa'dan-'ul Mosiqi, p*A9> Qadimi Lucknow ki ek jhalak by Anon, 2amana» 
vol. 18, 1912, P.12. 
3. Sharar, p.296, 
5. Butter, p. 153. 
l iu 
/ th» local zamlndar for the dance, performed at a platform (chabutra) attached 
his house. The naach was performed by a set of three or four Kasbla. 
' ^ accompanied by a set of Bhand and Kalavant, The instriaments accompanying 
the dance were Sitar, Sarangi, Dhol, Khanjari, Manjira and Nafiri. During 
the last five days the performance continued n i ^ t and day. These Kasbis. 
and musicians were patronised by the zamlndar who used to assign small lands 
to them In recognition of their service* Wiey were also rewarded, at the 
teniito^lon of the month, by the zamlndar and his women. This practice 
2 flourished in almost every district. 
The Kajri dancers appeared during the month of ^wan. These were 
performed by the village maidens to the aceon^animent of the .1hula lyrics* 
These were merely *dance games*. 
There were some dances which were the speciality of a peculiar 
caste, the Bjtoarva dance of the Kahar, being the most important. The 
tradition i s that once Asafmd Oaulah conveyed to Sangi Nal *Raj« Mehra*, 
the chief of the Eahar of the royal establiihn^nt, his desire to see caste 
dance. Raja Mehra Instructed some beautiful women In the style: their 
1. Butter, p. 154. Their nuirber Increased sometimes to 300 or 400 at a tin*. 
The dance was vieiied by the women too from a concealed place. 
2. Ibid; Davidson also refers to the practice that the village prostitutes 
(naach girls) accompanied by her male assistant musicians visited the 
rich for their performances aiid they were 'handsomely reewarded' (see 
Diary of Travels and Adventures in India. London, 1847, vol. I , p.233). 
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performance was so successful that almost all the dancjug women learnt it. 
E^en the Bhands began to play the Harak in the style of the Kahars. After 
this the Kaharva became very popular in Laoknov and developed on classical 
lines* 
In hackxiov Gats were also choreographed of Kaharva, These were: 
!• Mecheri Gat 
2> B £ i i a Gat 
3. Thalnga Gat 
4* lahanga Gat 
2 
5« Panldia Gat* 
3 
There were only four Tpra danced In this style»' 
^ ® Kaharva dance was danced in Kahaarva Tal and resembled in its 
4 
technique the Khenyta dance of Bengal. 
Naach: 
Naach was a jarofessionalised folk performance. Generally the 
naach i s mistaken for a degenerate form of Jcathak, but the very characteristics 
1. Abdul Rauf Ishrat, 'Raja Mehra'^  Zamana* January 1926, p.3l. 
2. Wa;)ld Ali Shah, Bani. p.70. 
3. Ibid. 
4. P.O. Mukerjee, p.182. 
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underlying the both repertoires go to show that naach and kathak are entirely 
different. 
and 
In the kathak the nritya^ part predominates,/so the moven^nts are 
extremely complex* But in naach the greater emphasis is on the gracefulness 
of poses and motions. Movements are, therefore, uniform. 
The follouing account by Charles Doyley of the dancing noman of 
Lucknow i s of some interest: "It should be understood, that the dancing 
women of India pique themselves mtirely on the gracefulness of their posi" 
tions and motions. They have no variety of steps, the feet being kept 
parallel and close; one foot advancing or moving a few inches, and the other 
always following i t ; this , however, i s done, with remarkable exactness as 
to time, lAioh on al l the occasions is regulated by the instruments played 
by the men attached to the set". 
^® naach was generally performed in groups and the music was 
2 provided by a group of sarod, rubab« ud, paldiawaj, and mandalamaha players. 
1. Charles Doyley, The Europeans of Iraila (1813) fl£» fl. Shankar, Dances 
of India. Ahmadabad, 19i*2, p.l78» 
2. Tarikh-i Muhatahim Khani. f.21a. 
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Rahas Performancea of Wa.lld All Shah ; 
King Wajld All Shah Is famous for his Rahas performances. Rahas 
was a kind of ofpera in which Wajld All Shah blended the classical Kathak and 
a- S 
Ras, the folk dance of Bra.1« There were two categories of Rahas performances: 
(a) Li this eategoty there are thirty^six compositions which may be 
characterised as corresponding to ballet* In It group dancing was performed 
and the dance contained a sustained theme depicted by various mu^ ras and bhavr^ 
T This may be called_ffi elaborate form_jaf^ Kathak» The dance style remained the 
same as that of Kathak^  but It developed into a conposlte form of group 
dancing. The choreography played a very important part in these Items. 
3 L *^  5 6 
Amad-o Raft. Ghumta. Gardlsh-o Bramarl. Tukra, a l l these technicalities 
1. Harden All Khan, p.127; Sharar, pp.l38, 301. 
2. laSa depicts yarlous phases from the playful, mystic and erotic episodes 
from the l i fe of foishna. It displays great artistiy of expression as well 
as complexity of moyements. Foot wrk in i t i s not as stylised and conven*-
tionalised^s in the Kathak. It was performed by Rasdaris - a set of 
Brahmans IsAMathura (Crooke, IT, 365)* Ras was very popular in the Nawabi 
period and J^«Hindus spent money extravagently on these performances 
(Wajid All Shah, Pari Khana, p. 152). It was also popular as a form of 
swang and perfonoed on festive occasions by the Rasdhari. Bhand. Bhagtlve, 
Nacchaye; Syed Jhsha Allah Khan Insha, Rani fetki ki Kahani. Karachi, 
1955, P./3. 
3 . Wajid All Shah, Bani, p.70. The Kathak i s exclusively a chaidser dance, and 
the dancer moves towards the audience and then goes back. This to-and^fro 
movement i s termed Amad-o-Raft. 
4* Wheeling in pieces, i . e . movements distributed into parts or partial 
movements* 
5. Ibid., p.70. 
6* Ibid. 
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of Kathak wez« jt^lntroduced in Rahaa by the King himself. The Rahas tsrmfd 
/ 
salami^ Bargj and Matlub were the variations of Kathak*s Salami Qat. 
Lucloiow Ghungat Qat and Bangala OfaTaighat Qat« The diffeirence was that Gats 
6 - C i ^ 
in Kathak were danced into and fro movements while bei'e Oats were danced by 
going about in circles (halgas) and seml'-circles in consonance with the 
original concept of Has. As would appear from some of the dance names> 
Wajid Ali Shah integrated several original dance styles into one and produced 
^«3^ of them into a composite chamber dance such as Rahay-i Mu.1ra. 
The Gats were danced in various Tals. The Ropak Tal appears to 
3 
have been veiy popular. Only the female dancers took part in these Rahat 
The tukra was pronounced by the Paldiawa.i. These dances were known as 
11 y Chattis I.1ad-i Rahas-'i Sultani. 
i\^ Wajid Ali Shah has designated and described the 36 Rahas. These 
Rahas. with s l i ^ t variations aire also given in thej^ aotelJMubarak* These are 
here categorieed into two forms: (a1 Rahas Mubarak Sultqni. comprising 
6 7 
seventeen forms, and (b) Rahas-i Sultani* comprising 15 forms. 
Z. 
1. For Gat^  of. Bani (pp.41-fei--) and Sautul Mubarak of Wajid Ali Shah(pp.J ««'->'£" 
2. Saut-nil Mxibarak. p.1i«9. 
3. Bani. p.87. 
4. Ibid., pp.71-86. 
5. Saut-ul Mubarak. pp.108-l6o. 
6 . Ibid., pp.108-9. 
7* Ibid.. P*l39. . In this form the influence of Kathak was nK>re recognisable 
than the former form of Rahas. Wa;}id All Shah gave insi^ruotions to the 
dancing troupe, and he defined their wudras and bhav (of. p.14l)« Whenever 
* poylc pronounced a certain bol the dancers depicted it by gesticulation. 
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(b) ]ja the second category come those Rahae which are operatic 
in character* These are* (i) two qissas of Radha Kanhayya, having almost 
identical themes* Both are entitled Radha Kanhayya ka qissa; (ii) maanavl* 
These Rahas contain most of the elements of opera except that these were not 
performed on the stage. Music was an essential part of_these. The dialogues 
were used only as a means to introduce another dance* The Thumrli Dadra« 
Ghaaal, 3«wan were sung during the dance performance* Wajid All Shah was -very 
careful about the expansion of bhav* Scenes were set down inrecisely to the 
minutest detail* !&iighton records that a play was enacted in at least ten 
3 
days* 
It i s interesting to note that(ln these qissas/^.1id All Shah / 
blended together the Indian and Persian conventions* Characters of Persian 
origin, the parls, the dev, ai^ar in the Radha Kanhaarya ka qlssa* 
These qissas may be considered as the prqjnltive or elementary form 
of iKJdem Urdu drama. 
1. For details cf* Section on drama* 
2. Wajld All Shah, Banl. pp*87, 106* 
3. ^lighten, p. 
4* Wajid All Shah warned that "at the time of dialogue there ought to be no 
noise, and the music of the instrument - players should be suspended**. 
(Banl, p*93*) 
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The Justroittdzits acconpanying the Rahas were:4<3aBffijh« P»l<hatra.1 
and Banaurl (fltrte). These rahaa were performed on an extraragent scale 




exclusively tvtm the court circle* However, these performances aroused
interest in a wider public* They Inspired the performance of Inder Sabha*" 
The Inder Sabha was the first Urdu play produced with a profuse mixture of 
Indian with Persian conventions* The Rahas of the »fairies* was very 
,even after the annexation^ '^ 
Rahas vale* 
populai% In Locknow a new class of Rahas performers arose known as 
5 
1* Bani» pp«70, 121. It is a sort of kanaya tal or a .^ hanj of smallest 
size and softer tone* 
2» Pari Khana, p. 152; Wajid All Shah believed that the Rahas which he 
has prepared would not be produced any where else* All the par is were 
trained under eminent dance teachers* In fact there were seven persons 
who gave Rahas its art-form* Money in lacs ^mrC spent In the preparar 
tion of sets and the costumes* LS-^^—P 
k* Ghuncharl Rag. p*127» 
5* aiarar, p*3ol. 
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Claaaloal Music (Vocal) : 
Lucknonr becanB a noted centre of classical Indian masic as i t 
possessed numerous experts of Tarious imisical styles* It is a curious factor 
that in spite of possessing a large number of outstanding singers of the 
family of Tansen and even nayaks. pure classical music declined considerably. 
2 The maijfi reasons vere: general decline In the sphere of music that set In 
during the post-Muhammad Shah period, when we find a departure from original 
3 
musical principles; and the growing vogue of the people for semi*-classical 
musical styles, such as Tappa» Thumri, Dadra and caiazal In place of Dhrupad, 
Dhamar and even Khayal* Their popularity Increased du9 to various factors* 
The styles of Dhrupad and Hpri were plain and difficult in technique,"^ and 
there was no scope of/^b«?iag iJaykari and decorative devices to produce 
rhythmic variations as i t was ±a. Tappa. Thumri and Dadra. Secondly, these 
styles, due to their great adaptability of rhythmic variations, well suited 
as dance accompaniments* The Lucknow school of Kathak i s Thurari anga Pradhan, 
therefore, this period i s especially noted for the development of Thumri* 
1 • According to Muhammad Karam Imam, Nayak was the b lues t t i t l e 
given to a nusician*T;hose days (Ma'dan-ul Moslfli. p.38)* The 
Nayak performed every musical style; Ibid*. p*20* 
2. Ibid*. p*21; Yadgar'i Bahaduri. f*320a. 
3* Gfauziahta Lucknowt p*282* 
4« Fasana-i Ibrat. p*22; Ma*dan-nil Mosiqi. p*l62, 
5* Ibid*. p*l62. 
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ThuMTJ, along with Tappa and Dadra. superseded In popularity other styles of 
singing lOthenrlse talent was not lacking as i s witnessed from the fact that 
great number of DhrupadJyas. Hpri. Dhtmar and Khayal singers were present 
there/ 
Signif icatktly, this art at Lucknow did not belong to professional 
2 3 L 
classes of singers - Dom« Dhari and Tawaif (courtesan). There-were ^reat 
1« Jbiong the Dhrupadiyas Hiaseuit Khan, Nur Khan (Yadgar-i Bahadigj, f«321a)y 
Chhajju Khan (Sultan-ul Hikayat. f,lS5), Hir Ahmad 'Murslyakhwan Dhrupadi» 
(Ma«dan-ul liosiqi« p#52), were of great renown. Among the Hori and .Khayal 
singers ware Sayyld Hir All, Huhanimad Cilawar Ali Khan, ^alder Khan, 
Sharfu Bai, Khur^id Bai, Babu Ram Sahal and his son Bafou Ishwari Prasad, 
and various others. For details please see Ma«dan-Til Mosifli, pp.30-4, 
37-8, kO, 45, 50, 51» and also, Muraqgari Khusrawi. f.226a. 
2. Pom was a caste of singers, minstrels and geneologists. They were also 
known as Mlrasi derived from Miras - •inheritance' - in the sense that 
they were hewditary bards or minstirels; Paldiawa.li from Pakhawa.1 which 
they play; Kalawant *- possessed of art and skil l (kala); and also as 
Qawwals. See Crooks, III , P.A96; Ma«dan-ul Moslfli* p*25. 
3 . It was a trUbe of dancers and singers, Hlndxis and Muslims alike (Crooks, 
X I , 27S). The Muslin branch was akin to Doi (Crooks, III , /<96), aid 
were known as Klngaria (Ibid., II, 276), There were forty sections of 
the Dhari tribe. Many of these are local, such as Audhiya, Balrampuri 
etc. At festive occaslo;4is the Dhari used to go and play Mrldang and 
Taafeura. The Hindu branch of Dhari also used to act as priest of local 
gods (Ibid., n , 277). 
4* They were dancii^ girls and prostitues. According to Crooke, the term 
i s generally applied to the Muslins prostitutes. The Hindu branch had 
several sections - Paturira. Patur. Kanchan (the equivalent of Tawaif). 
Ram.1ani etc. Kanchan and Paturiya were the snb~castes of Htirklva tribe 
(Crooke, II, l^Ojl 
The distinct classes of Muslin prostitutes were knwon as Kasbl 
and Kashmiri. See Crooke, IV, 364-5. 
^. 
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There weare great artists among the amateur performers* Thus^  the art 
2 
received recognition from al l sections of the society. 
No western influence i s traceable in the art of music* Although 
the Nawabs employed English instrumentalists and *bands ojtwasic«, but 
3 
these were used only on the occasions of entertainments of Snglish guests* 
Soz Khwani : 
The greatest contribution of the Nawabi period was In the field of 
1* ibiong the amateur performers Salar Jung, Shujarud Daulib's Tmcle 
(Tarihfa-i 3aadat Javed. f.386), Mlraa Saif All Shigufta, Saadat 
All Naslr (Tazkirari Khuah Marka-i 2eba. 1262 A,H, (in Urdu), 
lucknow University MS*, f *129), Babu Ram Sahal and Babu Ishwari 
Prasad (Ma'dan-ul Mo»iai« p*38), were of great renown, espedally 
Babu Ram Sahal iiho was a Nayak (Ibid*. p*38)* 
2. (a^uziahta lueknow. p*282« 
Saadat All Khan purchased a band of music from Colonel Morris 
(see lord Talantla, I , Ikk), lord Moira also refers to "a variety 
of BfegllA tunes played at the palace"* (see latter of lord Mpira. 
op. c i t . , p*66). aiazi-ud Din Haider also had an English bag-piper, 
Jeiry Gahagan (Hastlni^»s Journal, p*345)* I*ter on the bands of m;wsic 
used to be employed at the tine of the parade of the ang^ (Lalji, 
Sultanrul Hikagratt f*547). The only western instrument mentioned by 
Shaikh Oiulam Haider i s turm*/ But i t could never form a part of the 
orchestra of Wajld All Suthr' 
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Soz-kfawanl. Soz-ldiyanl as an established art and reputed style of wusio 
underwent considerable development at Lucknow* 
2 Mersla Khvanl was gaining populatity from the reign of Nawab 
Shuja-ud Daulah onwards. During Moharram, Urs and on certain days of 
Ranizant the observance of mersla kfawanl and Rauzaldiwanl In the palaces and 
3 
at the graves of the saints was a popular practice* But at that tljne It 
was one of the several forms and did not receive much recognition* Its 
specific form was not yet established* 
1« 3oz IQiwanl, also known as mersla Idiwani i s a style of sad and soribre 
music connected with the rituals of Moharram. In i t the Rag and Raglni 
remain In the background as a framework only, nie emphasis i s on the 
rhythm. It i s never accompanied by Instruments. Soz Khwanl comes as a 
prelude to the mourning assembly (Ma.llis). 
in itaprimitive form soz Idiwanl existed in Deccan and Delhi. 
Then only the^folk tunes wez4 applied in i t and the soz compositions weire 
song In the Dhrupad style as i s Indicated by the Mutdarik metre adapted 
to the elegiac coml^sltions of Sauda. I ts 16 rukn echo, the chal of 
Dhrupad. From the well known saying big«siR^ «>v«yy* »»»»«!* u,w^ ;v^ , (Ab-'i Hayat. 
p. 101), we may assume that the style of singing mersla was quite crude 
and ineffective during the 18th century (Insha, DarJya-i Latafat. cf. 
Ab-1 Haarat, p.A86; Sharar, p.3o/f). 
2. Then the term of soz-khwanl was unknownj^  The ttmeful recitation was 
known as mersia-ldiwani. Wille referring to the musicians, Muhammad Fala 
Bakhah mentions mersialdiwans (Tarlkh-i Farah Baldiah. ff.aSlaar 282a, 35^a), 
In i t s developed form, that i s soz khwanl. i t Included mersla and salam 
both. 
3. Tarikfari Farah Bakhah. ff.28la, 359a; also see Imad-us Saadat. p*68. 
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It i s significant that at Lucknow the Spz-'khwani was developed by 
the persons who were known Dhrupadiva* Sharar believes that Khwa ja Hasan 
Maududi was the first to develop mersia-Mhwani on classical l ines. He 
began the work of setting yieraias in various tumes and walodies. Thus the 
art became standardised with i t s own rules* After him a masieian Haideri 
Khan known as Sare Haidari set i t s conventions. From this tims the Natihas 
2 
and such compositions were set in sad ragas> These compositions were called 
sog« They Included both Salam and mersia. 
The greatest contribution in the sphere of soz Idiwani came from 
3 Syed Mir Ali, He began the work of setting irgrsias in various tunes. He 
introduced various Innovations in reereia Hiwani* A new approach to the 
ragas was by eliminating al l the joyful elements from the tunes, the musical 
phrases and the rhythmic tempo. He was a scholar also and composed mai^  
Gggishta I<ucknow, p.3o4» 
!• He was a renowned musician and the teacher of the famous musicologist and 
greatest roersia kfawan Mirza Muhaimiad Raza (Taritdi-i Farah BaMhiah. f .28la). 
2. Sharar, p.304« 
3. MaMan-ul Mosigi. T>«37: Muraqga-i Khusrawi. f .226a; Sharar, p»3c5* Muhammad 
Karam Imam considers him as the greatest musician of the period* He was 
known as a Nayak (Ma'dan-nil Mosigi. pp*37, 51; Ab~i Hayat. p*355). He 
excelled in evety style of vocal music (Muraftga~i Khusrawi. f ,226a). He 
flourished in the first half of the 19th century. 
4. MaMan-ul Mosigi. p*6; Muhammad Taqi, TarUdfl Aftab"! Awadh. f,8* Mr Sha-
hab Sarmadee has kindly supplied the following information J Q 
The chief characteristic of spz-aiwani i s that it is a Bfilodlicl recita-
tion. In i t the effort i s made to conceal the musicality (%>^A»^ ) ©f 
the melody; and the laya i^s^t^M^) as such i s not maintained. The musical 
phrases employed in soa-tdiwanl adhere to a cedance of their own. The bandiafo 
and Muldira do not conform to any rhythmic pattern. Although the bel banao 
•n** Tan Taraf move in the Khayal ancL.2lS!Sli style, they are expressed with 
different tonal modulations. Awaaas^  also contributed to i t especially in 




elegiac verses , in various Ragas and Rqginis. Muhaimad Karam Inaw considers 
2 
him the father of sozldiwani* He never accepted the court patronage. 
Sjred Mir Ali had numerous disciples? Maulvi Qajnjwi, Miyan Ahmad ^ n 
3 
At a, Chulam Abbas, Mirza Fida Ali e t c / 
The s ty le evolved by Syed Mir Ali continued t o be largely followed, 
though some soakhwan t r i e d to introduce a s tyle of t he i r own such as Miyan 
Mamman and Mir Kallu Barchiyat, 
Another great master of the a r t was Muhamrnad Raza, the famous 
musicologist . Nothing i s known about h i s s t y l e . 
Due to the effect of Nasir Khan sozMiwan* a member of the house of 
Tansen and h i s two d i sc ip le s , Mir Al i Hasan and Mir Bande Hasan, the ar t 
was fi irther developed. Now the sozkfawani was brought to the level of Raga. 
( c o n t d , . . ) t ions are* mostly in Ragas with such tunes as evoke pathos, and 
,;:^''^sung from morning t o midni^i t . The soz and mersia composi-
r^LUfv^'tions generally have an A ^ q y i ) a n d Antara. In larger composi-
t ions there was sometimes a Laehu Antara known as Dehur and 
sometimes a Tan Aritara known as Teep. Al thou^ in sozkhwani 
the i&ayal s tyle mostly p reva i l s , i t has the characterisrt ics of 
Dhrupad. Thumri and Tappa. I t s high pitched, pla in and vigorous 
tonal pronunciation are derived from IBirupad. The Zawaid or the 
glosses of Tan pa l t a from fhayal, Zamiaama and Tehrir from Tapp^ 
and the bol banap and Ras 9iao from Thuwri. Although there are 
compositions purely In one s ty le but most of those have a 
blending of different s t y l e s . 
1. Ma«dap-ul MoaiQi. p.^Tlt %raqqa - i Khusrawi. f.226a: At^i Havat. p . 101. 
2 . MaMan-ul Mpaiqi. pp.5, 5 1 . 3 . 'Ibj^jL., pp.5l ,56; MuraaaaH. Khusrawi.f.226a 
4 . Ma'danr-ul Mpsigj. pp,5l*5o. Muhammad Karam Imam, has not giVen the charac-
t e r i s t ' i c s of t h e i r s t y l e s . He only remarks tha t 'Miyan Mam a^n was as well 
informed about ma'lumat as Syed Mir Ali himself», He had h i s own follo«fers 
namely, Mir Maula,*'Ahmad Ali and Mehdi Baldish ( I b i d . . p . 5 l ) . Among the^ 
Ahmad Ali was the most renowned who followed h i s own s ty le ( Ib id . ^ p .56) . 
5 . TarUdiri Farah BakfaA. f.282a. 
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Their epz became toery popular. Nov aofldwnl did not ren«in confined to the 
_ 1 
professional musiciana* People learnt i t irrespective of caste and creed* 
2 
Even people of the upper strata learnt i t . One Nawab Sultan Ali Khan and 
^ \ 3 
Nawab H s^an Ali Khan Salarjung were renoimed next only to i^ yed Mir Ali. 
The greatest influence was exercised on the wonen folk and i t beeane 
a custom among them to learn so2*'ldiwani^ with a l l i t s rules and technicalities. 
There were professional performers also among them." 
It was the time ylhen the rituals connected with Huharram were getting 
fonnalised. Badshah Begam, Queen of Ghaziuddin Haider and her son Masiruddin 
Haider were the greatest exponents of such practices* Badshah Begam initiated 
the practice of celebrating Muharram for Ao days instead of 10 days. 
7 Azadari was performed with great pomp and show. Spz-aiwani and mersiaaiwani 
1. Sharar, pp.3o6-'7» 
2. Ibid., P.3Q5* 
3. Muraqqari Khusrawj. f.226a. 
4« Sharar, p«3o5* Nauha was much developed among them* 
5« Among the professional women soz-^ ldiwanjt were Haideri Begam, Muhammadi Begam> 
and Nanhi Begam. Tarikh-i Awadh. ?, p.54* Wajid Ali Shah trained a nuiriber 
of ladies. Th^ are described by him as Mersia Taliyan. 
6. Tarildfi Badshah Begam. p*14« 
7. Ibid., p.8. Badshah Begam spent large sums of monCQr on Fatiha Dareod and 
such other ceremonies. 
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were the most popular forms of elegiac recitations performed at Ma.lllaes and 
processions. Mrs. Hasan refers to the »solemn dirge-like air* played on 
bands accompanying the xoyal processions during Muharram. 
!nie mass popularity of the so8-ldiwani may be known from the fact 
that i t Influenced the M l^ud-kfawani also as i t followed the same technique 
2 
of x*ecitation* Some of the outstanding mersia-kfawans of 19th century were: 
Sultan All Khan> Asghar All Khan, Ahmad All Khan, Flda All, Nirza Ghulam 
3 
Haider Raza, Mir 2aki and Mlrza Asghar All Khan. Others were Mir Qaslra All, 
As^ar Ali Faijiabadi, Mir Abld All, Miyan Basharat, Mlrza G^ har All, caiulam 
l^aea^AjJShaD. and Muhammad Karam Imam Khan. 
I.Mrs. Hasan, 1, p.68. 
2. Sharar, pp.i»85"6« Molud Khwani i s a form of Kitab-'Idiwani or Hadis Khwani 
punctuated by melodic recitations, specially of Salam.The technique applied 
In the recitation of soz-ldiwani i s : The performance requires a mlniwam 
number of 3 persons. The leading performer i s known as sar and the other 
two suppoiters on his both sides are known as Bazu and sar Bazu. Some of 
the soz-hhwan party haye two additional performers known as Aas and Bas. 
The As i s to sound the drone and the Bas i s to create the tonal variety by 
sounding the accordant note In-volved In the particular Raga performed by the 
so8~kfawana. The sar slowly hums the tune. The rest of the party catches 
the snr and the humming i s followed by a ful l thzH a^ted expansion of Khara.1 
with the scale established. (It i s technically known as Khara.1 Qayam kama. 
Now the soz-ldiwani comences. Usual practice i s to stairt with Rubai or git a 
set In a Raga suited to the tljne and hour. Then come larger composition 
known soz. Salare comes after soz. The last item i s mersia. The soz-ldiwani 
ends with the termination of mersia.) (Information from Mr Shahab Sarmadee.) 
3. Tarikh"i Badshah Bega». p«8; Wajid Ali Shah, Pari-ldiana. p.77; Sultarrul 
Hikayat. p.450; Ma'dan-ul Mpsiqi. p.56. 
4. Ma«dan-nal Mosigi. pp.5, 51, T7; Mushafi, Riyaz-*ul Fasha. p.5l; Wajid Ali 
Shah, Pari-khana. p.77; Faaana-i Ibrat. p.62; Tarildr-l Awadh. V, pp.24, 238. 
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Tappa ; 
Tappa is an intricate musical style snmg in fast tempo. The melody 
i s built up by elaborate turns and t r i l l s . This style is associated with 
Miyan Qiulam Nabi Shorl. Originally i t was a rude folk style sung by the 
2 
camel drivers of Punjab, Mjyan Shori developed it on classical lines and 
gave i t the intricacy and elegance to the extent that Miyan Shori i s known 
as the Innovator of Tappa style of singing. 
3 
The Tappa came in vogue during the wlgn of Asaf-ud Daulah, Gra-
L dually this style became so popular as to supersede a l l other styles. 
1. Yadear-i Bahaduri. f.321a; Ha Man-nil Mo siQi. p.39; Gfaunchari Rag, p. 133; 
Husaln Ali Khan, Ma'arif^ul Nachmat. Lucknow, I924, p. 19; Miahammad Fakhrul 
Kalam, Hindustan ki Mosigij Allafaabad, undated, p.142; 3, Vandopadhyaya, 
The Music of India. Bonbay, 1958, p.71. 
2. According to Muhammad Karam Imam, Miyan Shori, who was as renowned as Syed 
Mir Ali (Muraqqa-i Khuarawi. f.226a) travelled to Punjab and learnt the 
Punjabi language and selected the folk airs suited for tappa; t h ^ he cow-
posed tappa In every Rag and Raglni (Ma'danrul Mosiqi, p.39). Tappa i s 
classified by the musicians as Dhun (Ma»rif-ul Nadimat. p.91), a type of 
melody in India. Its characteristic featux^s are that it i s free from a l l 
the restrictions of classical music of fixed nuidder of notes, regulated 
arrangement of traversing notes upward and downward (AiT>h and Avroh). Dhun 
is a mixture of various bits of tunes, having the sendDlence of Rag, though 
*it lacks i t s inherent expanslveness*. As Tappa bases on Dhun, i t i s consi" 
dered a semi classical style, 
3 . Yadgar-i Bahaduri. f,321b. 
4. Ma»dan--ul Moslfll. p.l62; Fasana-i Ibrat. p. 122. 
U" 
There was another stjle of Tappa ainglng evolved by one Sharsha 
which was similar to that of Miyan Shorl. 
The expert 'Tappa ba»« of the period were: ^ed Mir All, Mlyan 
2 Gamo Dharl, Shadl Khan Dhari, Babu Ram Sahal, Nawab Husain All Khan and 
3 
Achchan, Anlr Khan and Chhajju Khan Dharl* Miyan Qamo popularised this 
style a l l over iidla. 
Besides Shori, one Haflz Ashraf i s said to have con^sed numeTOUs 
Tappa.-'^  
Dadra : 
Like Tappa it is also a seml^classlcal style sung in Dadra and 
Kaharva tine measuMs. This too existed as a folk form, mostly In Purabl 
dialects* It was developed on classical Ijnes during the Nawabl period* 
latere were prescribed Ragas for this style. Dadras of Hafiz Ashraf Ashraf 
and Alam are quite famous. "^ 
1. Ma«dap-ul Mo8iqi« p«i«0. 
2» Ibid.. pp»23, 30. 
3 . Tadgar-l Bahadurl. f»321a» 
4. Ma'danrnl Mpalfll. p«3l, 
5. Tabaaat'*! Sho«ra-l Hjnd. f.482, 
6. Hindustan kl Mosiqi. p.l43. 
7. See Tabaaat"! Sho'ra-1 Hind. f,/f82; Wajid All Shah, Nazo (Urdu), published 
1286 A.H„ part two. 
Vii 
Thumrl : 
An intricate styla of music which has the characteristics of Khayal 
Dhrupad. Sufjyana. Qawwalit Ghazal. and Tappa, This style also had a folk 
base and flourished during the reign of Wajid Ali Shah, Thumri are mostly 
] 
in Braj Bhasha, Like Tappa it has a restricted number of Ragas, sxich as 
Khama.1. Kafi and Pilu. 
The development of Thuanri i s associated irith Kathajc, As jlhumri 
has great scope of Bhav exptti^ ftioii * a leading characteristic of Lucknow school 
of Kathak, i t became popular with Kathak dancing as well asj[danee forms. 
2 
WaJid Ali Shah i s considered the best Thumrl writer. Besides 
him, Blnda Din also composed various Thuairis which are s\mg by the exponent 
of Luclmow school of Kathak, Alam, the queen of Wajld All Shah has also 
3 
composed various Thumrl^ . Other noted Thumri writers were Haf iz Ashraf 
Ashraf a^nd Shaikh Nizami.^ 
1. Shahlnda, Music of Indi»» London, 1914> P«42, 
2. For his Thumri see Nazo, part two. 
3. Ibid^ 
4. Tabaaat'i Sho*rtr± Hind. f.i«82, 
5. Afzal-nt Tawarildi. p.lo8. 
in 
Ihatramental Music 
Tabla Pl«ylng : 
During the Nawabi period, Lucknow was noted for i t s Tab la-playing« 
The Lucknow-Ba.1 or the style of Tabla playing i s an off-shoot of 
2 Beliii school and introduced here by Ohari Baldishu Khan and Maiodu Khan of 
3 „ 
Delhi. But so<» it acquired a distinct form* 
The Lucknoy-Ba.i i s akin to the JPakhawaj style - i . e . in i t , lika 
the Paldtawa.l. the eye i s slapped by the fore finger. At Delhi the middle 
finger i s used. The Lucknow-Ba.1 is dotninated by the use of gat, tukra and 
chakkardar gat, while in Delhi-Ba.i the emphasis i s on Peahkar. Rela and 
small gats. 
BakKi&u Khan was the master of the LucknowBa.1. His son excelled 
in Gat while Sulairl, his son, was matchless in Qat paran. 
Among Baldishu»s pupils one Najju Deradar was outstanding. Others 
7 
were A^a Khan Naqqarchi and Haji Vilayat Ali Dhari.' 
1. Ma'dan-ulMosiqi. p.48» 
2. Bakhshu was outstanding in Tabla playing. Mur«qqar-i Khusrawi. f.226a; 
Guziahta Lucknow. p.3lO. 
3 . 0. Goswami, The Stoiy of Indian Music, Bombay, I96I, p.314. 
4» Ibid., p.314. 
5. Ma'dan-ul Mosiqi. p./«8; Quzishta Lucknow. p.3lO. 
6. Ma'dan-ulMosiqj. p,i»8« 
7. Ibid., p.5(0. 
iU 
Significantly the Lucknow Ba.1 is suitable only as accowpaniment, 
1 
to dancing and singing. 
Naqqara (Kettledrum): 
Lucknow developed i t s dist jjict style of Naqqara playing, that i s 
known as nmrsal » It is a difficult style in whidi intricate gats are played 
2 In the way of Paran in low and fast tempo. 
Qasim Khan, Caiulam Khan Unnaai were the master of Hursal style. 




Paldiawa.i was used in Lucknow, exclusively as a dance accompaniment. 
The most renowned Pakhawaji ware Lala Bhowani Singh. Among his pupils 
Kbdo Sin^ and Tan Khan were of great renown. They flourished during the 
reign of Wajid Ali Shah.''^  Tan Khan excelled In Lae-i Turk Tali while Kb*© 
Singh excelled in the Qat Paran. His style is noted for i t s soft and delicate 
slapping. 
1. Ma«dan~ul Mosioi. p.ifS. 
2. Ibid., p.47. 
3 . . a i d . , pp,/,8, 50, 184. 
4. Ibid.. p,48. 
5. Ibid., pp.48-9; Zafar Namah. p,40. 
6. MaMan-ul Mosiqi. pp.l83 4. 
\2k 
Besides them, Abid AH and Jot Singh were the noted Paldiawa.jl. 
These were patronised by the Nawab and they followed their own style. 
Dhol Tasha (large drum and semi-spherical drum) : 
2 
It i s a band of music played in the processions* The Tasha gave 
the rhythm and the Dhol player followed it« The playing of these two iastrur 
ments required a highly developed sense of rhythm as well as highest degree 
of ski l l , 
Wajld Ali Shah was greatly expert In the art of playing Dhol-Tasha 
3 
which he used to play at the occasion of Mehndj. (7th Muharram). One Pandit 
Bhare^Dutt Shastri excelled in Dhol playing. 
Sitar i 
Sitar was a favourite instrument with a l l classes. In Sitar 
playing, Lacknow is noted for i t s Masit IQiani Baj, a style evolved by Masit 
Khan* Rahim Sen, son of Masit Khan, Qiulam Husain Khan Delhavi were good 
exponent of this style* 
!• Ma«dan-ul Mosioi. p*A8* ^ ^ v ^ 
2* Gnziahta Lucknow. p,3l4. This band included a pair of^QjfasA. too (Ibid.) 
3. Ibid. 
4* H\a»ar~o Himar Mandair-i Awadh. p,78» 
5* Khi^ton, p*210* 
6* Ma»daa-ul Mpsloi. p.i,4* 
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Ihe characteristics of Masit Khani Ba.1 are that the Oat i s played 
in slow tempo and Tin Tal. Like the Khayal i t has two tooks - sthwi and 
Antara, An extensive swar vistar is played before the Gat is played* It i s 
never played in between the playing of Gat> The use of decorative devices -
Mirh. Kan, Murki. Zangama, Qareak « is made on]y when sthayi i s repeated after 
Antara. In the last Tora i s played Laykari, which i s a special feature of i t . 
Another style was evolved by Ghulam Raza. Like Masit Khani Ba.1 
i t s QsA was played in Tin Tal. But here there was no scope of Thok ( >-% ) 
and the flagas enqployed in i t were mostly based on Dhun. According to Mtihammad 
Karaitt Iraam this style was similar to that of Thmnri. It was not liked l^ 
2 good musicians and was popular with the amateur performers only* 
3 
The noted exponent of Sitar were Qutub Ali Khan, pupil of Plyare 
Khan/ Rajab Ali Qawwal*Jurat« also excelled in this art* Other noted 
naaies in this sphere are that of Babu Ram Sahai and Nawab Ali Naqi Khan. 
1. Ma«danrul Mosiqi. p»Vf. 
2. Ibid.. pp,i»4, 45. 
3 . Ibid.. p,46; Pari Khana. p,6l, 
4. Tarikhri Muhtarfiim Khani. f .171a. 
5. Mushafi, Tgldra~i Hindi Gpyan. f.63; Taakirari Mir Hasan. p,4; Taakirft-i 
Qulshanri Hind. p,73» 
6. Ma«dan-ta Mosiqi. pp,45, 46* 
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Bto : 
"As playing of Bin i s very difficult", observes Muhammad Karam Imam 
Khan, "There were only a few exponents of this art"» Most of them were 
gathered at Awadh such as Dmrao Khan and Muhammad Ali Binkar. Rahim Khan -
the descendants of Raja Sumokhan Singh who settlsd here during the reign of 
2 3 
Shuja-ud Daulah, One noted Binkar of 19th century was Nasir Ahmad Khan. 
There i s no speciality of Lucknow in playing the instrument, 
A variation of Bin was modelled at Lucknow named as Sundar Bin by 
Hafiz Ashraf »Ashraf'.^ 
Among the Sarangi players, the names of Husn Khan Dhari, Husain z 
f. Miyan Zebu Khan Kalawant Maysfc. 
Bakhsh Lucknavi, among the Rabab player that of/kiyan Piyar Khan, Basat Khan 
7 
and Jaf ar Khan, and (% l^lam Muhammad Khan were of great renown* Qiulam 
o 
Muhammad excelled in Rabab-Parani. The greatest exponent of Rabafa was 
Bahadur Sen urf 2lya Ullah Khan,^  
Plyar Khan modelled a new instrument - Sur Singar and excelled 
in pl«oring i t j ° 
1. Ma'danrul MosiQi. p,57« 10. Ibid., p.33. Sur Singar i s made of 
2. Ibid.t p.33. wood, a skin stretched on the lower 
3. Zafar Namah. p,i»0. portions that widens i t into an 
4. Tabtfiat-i Sho'rari Hind, f .A82a. ovaliah elongation. Owing to i ts 
5» Ma«dan~ul Moslqi. p#/46. exti:«ree complication there were only 
6. Ibid.» p«3l; Zafar Namah» p«AO« a few musicians to play on this 
7. Ibid.i p*33. instrument. See Shahinda, Music of 
8. a i d . , p.e3# India, p,*^. 
9. Ibid., pp.33, 59. 
ill 
Muslcology ; 
The most important contribution to musical science was Usul-xil 
Naghmat al-Asafi. a Persian work produced during the i«ign of/Aaa£rud Daulrti, 
2 by Mirza Muhammad Raza^  a disciple of Khwaja Hasan Haududi. The author 
was well versed in Sanskrit works on music and had ample knowledge of Arab 
3 
and Persian masic. He claims to have written this work after consulting 
various scholars and musical experts> and this book according to him is the 
L gist of al l the knowledge available on the science of music. 
Rasa was the first musicologist to raise objection about the old 
Matas^ and their siystem of classification of Ragas on RagarRagini Putra basis. 
They give no basis of the relationship and related (derivative) to a parti-
cular Raga (principal Raga) on the basijs of the similarity of the notes. 
He considered i t to be an out of date isyatem and laid down his own Mata on a 
moare scientific basis* According to it the relationship between a Raga and 
1. See Pandit Bhatkhande, A Short Historical Siirvey of the Music of Upper 
India, Lectui^ delivered at All ]ixdia Musical Conference, Barauda in 19l6, 
2. Usul-ul Naghmat al-Asafi, Raza Lib, Ms., f .8 . 
3 . Ibid.. f.14, 75. 
4. Ibid., f .8 , 
5. Ibid.. f.75. The four Mata are: Bharat Mata. Kalli Nath Mata. Hanuman or 
Hanumant Mata. and Someshwar Mata. The f irst two Mata have six principal 
Ragas. Each Raga has 5 Raginis. 8 fiitra and 8 Bhar.la. while the other two 
Mata have 6 Ragas. 6 Raginis and 8 Ptttra. See Shahinda, Indian Music, p»l5» 
6. See Raga Adhyaya. Usnl~ul Nariimat al~Asaf i . f»l5l . 
las 
Raglnl was to be established on the basis of the structxiral similarity of 
jShruti, Murchana. the treatment of i t s notes, their arrangenent and above 
a l l the nature and the impact of the Raga (t-S';, _-^ ) , His classification is 
as follows: 
Ragas Raglnis 
1, Bhairava Bhairvt. Ramkali, Gu.1ri, Khat Gandhari. Asavari* 
2« Malkons Bageshri« Tori. Deshi. Suha. Sugharai, Multani. 
3» Hjmdol Furiya, Basant. Lalit, Panchajn, Dhanashri, Marwa. 
4. Shri Gori. Pjjrvi, Gaiga. Tjrvan. Malshrl, Jaitshri, 
5« Megh MadhurMagh. Gond. Sudha-Sarang. Burh Hans, Samant, Sprat< 
6» Nat ifliaga Nat, Hamir, Kalyan, Kedar, Bjhagra and JssSSSi* 
Raza has also tried to give the scientific basis of Suj, Other 
2 important contribution of Raza i s that he establiahed Bilawal as Sudha scale 
in place of Kafi which was upto now considez«d the Siriha scale of North 
Indian music. Bilawal i s also accepted as the fotmdation of modern Hindustani 
music by Pandit Bhat Ehande, the Tnodem revivalist of the Indian music. The 
Raga definitions (Lakahana Sangit) given by him are s t i l l useful for the 
3 
Hindustani nusic. 
1. Paul-nl Naghwat al~As«fi, ff. 18-19. 
2. Ibid.. f«224. This scale corresponds very nearly to the scale c (major). 
See A Short Historical Starvey of Indian Music. p.35» 
3 . Pandit Bhat Khande, Hindustani Sangeet Padhyati. vol. II , pp.120, 138« 
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Other work on musicology was Usnl-ul Haghalm by Muhammad Khalil 
Khan Ashk and dedicated to Zaln-ul Abidin Khan, written In 1228 AJH.' He 
remarks that owing to the great controveri^ about the science of music, he 
has tried to give a solution in this book which he has reaphed after 
2 
critically eacaminlDg the various views and consulting the various imisicians. 
1« This MS, is in the Raza Library, Rampur, 
2. See Usul-ul Na«diaim« f . 3 . 
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Architecture 
Nawabi reign i s important for the development of a rch i tec tu re . 
The f i r s t two rulprs wer": too busycLn thei r own affaj"?^ to in te res t themselves 
in a c t i v i t i e s other than p o l i t i c a l . Under the l a t e r r u l e r s , however, a r t 
and culture prospered, Lucknow came to be looked upon as the r i v a l of Delhi 
and the nawabs as the very symbols of r'-^ f inement .tviid n r lib"! Ic v W Uiu.'^'^-. 
2 Architecture shared_tbe major pa r t of the i r resources and energies . Almost 
\ every deceased ruler was acnnrded a toTtib; every^jaew nawab supers t i t ious ly 
abandoned the palace vxhere h is predecessor died and b u i l t h i s ox'jn. They 
vied each other in the effort to buildyamor'^ florious monument* Beligious 
archi tecture received special impetus frpm thei r unbounded enthusiasm towards 
the f?lorifica^ion of the names of the Imarns. In the course of r^f hundred 
years Lucknow wasCall ovcr/studd^^d wHh scores of p a l a t i a l monuments. 
1, ?aiz Bakhsh observes: As the early waxirabs have no in teres t in the bui ld-
in^ a"^ t and masonary construct ions, there were cer ta in eart'ien houses 
constructed for them arri nobles. The only bu i ld in j of not= was 3angla-i 
Chobi (Khas Posh). Later on a c i t ade l was constructed around i t , with 
hl^Ja walls and domes; see Tarikh-i Farah Bakhsh, Persian, A.H.U,, '43, 
iliuxvuL^ vrritten 1231-32 A.H., f .22a. Before tb7e ba t t l e of/.e5fe55Pr 3huja-ud Daulah 
.used to ^o Faizabad only occasionally and jus t for sa jceof fun . I t is'^ 
-•^'^only after thp ba t t l e that hp v^:^permanently set t led~There^nd -^hon he 
reconstr'j.c ted the old c i t -dpLof f'aizabad. Old buildin^js were demolished 
and new were constructed irPt)lace/of thdm. Th-' walls of new c i tade l vjere 
10 Kaz in thickness ( Toid.) — 
Asaf-ud T)au1ah and Sa'adat Ali Khan were j^r^at bui lders ; see Hirza Ali 
Lutf, Tazkira-i Gulshan-i Hind (1801 A.D.) Urdu, pd. Abdul Haq, 'iaiderabad, 
1906, p . l 3 ; Bahadur 3injh Nami, 3t:adgar-i Bah^duri, P-=rsian, State Arc'nives, 
Allahabad 'A3., conr^ ocied 1853 A,D,, f,596a; Anonmous wr i t e r . Sketches of 
India, London, 1616, p,145» 1'^ '^ c i ty of Lucknow was ^-^eatly improved by 
Sa'adat Ali ( Ib id . ) 
lit 
majes t ic gateways, Imambarasj mosques, tombs, count ry houses inc lud ing ^lore 
thaxi hundred monuments i n a l l . So t h a t when Rasse l v i s i t e d Lucknow in 1£57 
he recorded h i s impressions wi th refe-^ence to i t s monumental bu i l d ings i n 
the followintj words, "Not Rome, nor Athens , nor Cons t an t inop le , nor any c i t y 
in India appears to me a s s t r ik int , ' as t h i s and the more I gaze the more i t s 
beauty grows upon me". 
Of these b u i l d i n g s , maiy have(4)6en desjroyeg?, e s p e c i a l l y those 
of Faizabad which was the c a p i t a l of Awadh i u r i n - the r e ign of the f i r s t 
two nawabs. Some are d i s i n t e g r a t i n g g r a d u a l l y . But there a r e some, l i k e 
the g r ea t Imambaras and the Jami ' >iosque, which have succes s fu l l y mainta ined 
much of t h e i r former s t r e n g t h and d e c o r a t i o n . 
The monument-s of the Kawabi pe r iod may be broadly divided i n t o 
two groups; r e l i g i o u s b u i l d i n g s such as tombs, mosques and Imambaras; and 
s ecu l a r b u i l d i n g s c o r s i s t i n g of p a l a c e s , p a v i l i o n s , garden-houses and 
gateways. 
A ^ 
In the former kind of b u i l d i n g s , the t r a d i t i o n a l eli^ments of 
i^Iughal a r c h i t e c t u r e are c o n s i s t e n t l y p rese rved , A sanc tuary covered by a 
1. ^ s s e l , \As.\^.^ Ny Diary in I n d i a , v o l . I , p .257 . 
2 , iccc""din_ to I^unshi Kairal Kishor, theri^ -•^'^c^ ruinf^rous r o y a l ? d i f i c ^ s in 
the north of th" c i t y of Lucknow; most of these wore di'^stroycd du r in the 
Ml t ins ' . Tawarikli~i N a d i r - u l A^r. LucknoK', 1 2 0 A . F . , n . l 3 7 . 
n 
dome, t a l l minarets with cupolas, a hi jh plinth for the base, ranges_ of 
c l o i s t e r s , arches, arcades, kiosks and tu r r e t s continue to be employed. 
A T Althou>;h one finds some casua]^ foreign elements adopted here ard there, such 
as Corinthian p i l l a r s , 3othic vaul t ing and Roman round arches, they are 
e i ther of a dis torted form, or thei r effect remains subdued in^the profusion 
of native elements. 
T J'^ , ^  t^o^'~^^^^^^'^^^l:)\B Nawabi archi tecture makes an in te res t ing study in the 
to^ transformation of the^Jfaghaj^tyle into what may be cal led the_c on temporary 
(•y '?Suropean_style, especial]y the house archi tecture developed in 'England, 
This change may be said to have taken place in three phases of t r ans i t ion . 
The f i r s t phase is characterised by the adoption of Mughal s ty le 
and i s represented by the tomb of Safdar Jung b u i l t by 3huja-ud Daulah ( in 
1754-'55)* his own tomb, palaces of Faizabad and some e a r l i e r buildings of 
lucknow, such as the Daulat Khana palace, 
V/ith the penetrat ion of Br i t i sh p o l i t i c a l influence into 4wadh, 
•European influence becomes more v i s i b l e , 3huja-ud Daulah was the f i r s t to 
requis i t ion the services of a Brit ish engireer . I t i s s ignif icant that 
Henry Poller had been rocotnmendPd b^ the 3pn;al -ovnrnment in 17^6 af ter 
repeated requests by the Nawab. However, the palac-^s of Faizabad b u i l t 
ra^V 
1, Alpine louis/, 3hah Alam I I and His Cour-t, ed, Pra tu l C, 3upta, Calcutta 
19^7, p. 5. 
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under his supervision beai),-only casual t races of '^ luropf'an influence ( v i z . , 
cas te l l a t ed outer wall) and seem to have entered by vj-ay of modifications or 
additions which may have been suggested by him ijn the plan which was prepared 
by the Nawab himself. 
An important ro le in th is d i rec t ion was played by Claude Martin, 
the French adventurer who se t t l ed dcjm in Lucknow during ' the reign of 
Asaf-ud Daulah, The fantas t ic Constantia (La Hart iniere) of b i s creat ion 
captured the imagination of the Awadh builders who could see in i t fresh 
ideas to introduce in the i r own bui ldings. From then onwards, %ropean 
elements continued to i n f i l t r a t e increasingly into the native a rch i tec ture . 
The demand for Ihropean engineers increased. Of these, the names of MacLetd 
and Tucket are wjrth mentioning. MacLeod was employed by Saadat Ali Khan^ 
who owing to h i s long associat ion witli the "llnglish was much inclined to ' the 
2 
western ways of l i f e ' . Tucket served under Ghazi-ud Din ' iaider. 
The buildings erected under European influence in the second 
phase combine the indigenous and foreign elements, Examples of these are 
the Palace Farhat riakhsh, the Great Chhattar Manail Palace , ar-d the Lai 
3aradari , 
1, Anoine Louis, op. c i t . , p , 5 , 
2 , Douglas Dewer, Bygone Days in India, London, MCIXII, p.302. 
\'i\ 
The t h i r d phase i s r ep resen ted by b u i l d i n g s e rec ted in a 
pu re ly English s t y l e . Specimens of t h i s a re Hayat Bakhsh, DiTaram, Alsiji 
Baghj Sufaid Baradar i and Lunka Pa l ace , 
These phases cannot be r i g i d l y sepa ra ted c h r o n o l o g i c a l l y . The 
whims and f a n c i e s of the i n d i v i d u a l b u i l d e r s l a r g e l y determined the s t y l e 
2 
of a b u i l d i n g . Al-^iost a l l the pa laces of Saadat A l l IChan were b u i l t in t>e 
•Sn^lish s t y l e , Ghaziuddin Haider , Kasiruddin Haaer, Eoahsn^ud Daulah ( the 
Vazir of Kasiruddin Haider) p re fe r r ed a mixed s t y l e , \* i i le ^J'ajid A l i Shah 
b u i l t in bo th . The f a c t i s , t h a t the p rocess of t r ans format ion was s t i l l in 
i t s e a r l y s tages when the dynasty came to an end. 
The a r c h i t e c t u r e of Awadh o r i g i n a t e d in the t r a d i t i o n of the 
Mughal a r c h i t e c t u r e and the Mughal s t y l e t in i+/remained e s s e n t i a l l y ingra ined) 
so f a r as the b u i l d i n g s of the f i r s t two phases are concerned. By the time 
the s t a t e of Awadh ceme i n t o e x i s t e n c e , i4ughal a r c h i t e c t u r e i t s e l f had 
1. The cotan'"-nt of Sir* M=>nry Lawrenc-'^ is vor th mentioning, Acco'rdin'^ to him 
the bouses look ' a s if they had been transplant-^d from Regent S t r e e t ' ; 
see the Kingdom of Oude, Ca l cu t t a Heviexf, 1845* p .3&). 
2 . For ins tance Saadat Al i Ktian was h i s o^ -Ti a r c h i t e c t , see Lord J .V . 
V a l a n t i a , Yoyacres ard Trave l s in India and Ceylone, the Hed Sea, 
Abbysinia and '^^ViVt i r the yea r 1802. 3»^Ut ^,6, v o l , I , London, 
p , 143; Caiaziuddin "ajd'^r'prepared^JjiimSPli. the p lan of the tomb of 
h i s mother, Moti wahal and Na^af Ashraf. Yad,,ar-i ^ahsduri , f f , 0 0 6 a , 
6c7a, 
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degenerated to a considerable extent . Hence, what the wawabs adooted, 
therefore, was only a debased form of cj)ntemporary Mughal a r t . v/ith the 
assimilat ion of local elements and the impact of "European fea tures , i t 
acquired a d is t inc tness of i t s own. The s^one and marble i s replaced here 
3 by br ick, mortar and stucco. The buildings are more massive and congested 
sometimes resul t ing in the loss of proportion, A very highly ornate s tyle 
of decoration i s found. Most of the nawabs prepared plans of the i r buildings 
themselves. They endeavoured to bring in as mary decorative elements as 
poss ib le , both in constructional form and surface decoration, '"loreover, the 
plans were further enriched by ^ forei-^n elements. The facade of a gateway 
would generally have the emblem of the f i sh on the spandrels, a parapet i-rith 
addi t ional embellishnent in arches fo l i a t ed , mouldings, minarets, kiosks, 
pediments, b e l l - t u r r e t s , p i l a s t e r s , a dome or a pat tern made up of flying 
1, Perc> Brown regards the post Auitingzeb period as the ' l a s t phase' or the 
'closing phase' of Mughal s ty le . The charac te r i s t i c feature of which was 
an excess of ornamentation. Now the style consisted of ornamental de ta i l s 
and mouldings in p las te r , Hjjalms-jBf Irdian Architecture (Islamic Per iod) , 
Delhi, 1968, 0.122. iJhile Dr. Harmanne Ooetz regards i t the 'Rococo Age 
of Delhi ' or an 'over cro^Med and unbalanced defeneration of the c l a s s i ca l 
Mughal s t y l e ' . This s tyle i s marked by thr erection of g a l l e r i e s , niches, 
balconies of polyjonal ground f loor and round ou t l ines , cuivrd wirdows 
enclosing smaller v/indows, pent houses and roofs, slim bel l ied columns and 
e l l i p t i c lotus cuoolas ar.d l a s t l y tlie net work of the ce i l ing in:.pdred by 
the 'P-^rsian Tompes'. Later ''lughal Architecture, Marg, September 1958,p . l3 , 
2, Thp dPsi^ns of th is pfTiod arf' also influenced by the Sikh a r t di-solayed 
in the (golden Temple ( I b i d . , 0 . I7 ) . 
3 , As Percy 3rovjn bel ieves , the rf'ason for th is replacement was the concentra-
lion of the workmen on the '-elaboration of d e t a i l s ' as well as to produce 
archi tec tura l projects of great size and imposinv^ appearance at mirdmum 
cos t , effort and time; see Indian Architecture. p , l22 . 
rii) 
y y - b u t t r e s s e s . If the building i s provided with winjs, long arcad3s with 
'^^ Venetian blinds^ a pair of o r i e l s on the sides of the cen t ra l arch, a l l 
mixed up in close conjunction with each other. The other buildings would 
have a l l these with rare exceptions and would be adorned addi t ional ly with 
I t a l i a n vau l t s , cornices, decorative p i l l a r s and arabesque in a va r ie ty of 
pattersrr. As though not sa t i s f i ed witii a l l t h i s , the iru cr surfaces and 
cupolas would be overlaid vi th gold. F ina l ly , the foreign elements v:hether 
I t a l i a n , Crothic, French, Palladion or "English are never assimilated in the 
conceptual frame work of Awadh archi tec ture wMch re.nains bas ica l ly Indian 
in character . 
All the same, the arcKitecture of Awadh excels in var ie ty 
and numerousness of i t s bui ldings. The great Imambara and the "usainabad 
Irnawbara s t i l l stand unrivalled among others of the kind, in the #iole of 
India. The graceful tombs of Saadat Ali Khan and his wife are sensi t ive 
pieces of archi tec ture . The Roomi Darwaza combines majesty with grace in 
i t s proportions and judicious decoration. No where the I t a l i a n s tyle i s 
Tt'ore suitably adopted than in the Kothi of Hoshan-ud Daulah, Only for 
these, if not for many other, the nav.abi arcVitecture of Awac'h deserves a 




The Imanbaras owe the i r origin and prorainence in .^ wadh 
archi tecture to the re l ig ious zeal of the nav^abs. The Shii+e fa i th which 
these nawabs professed had acquired considerable social significance from 
the ins t i tu t ion of Ma.jlis or the congregational gatherings dedicated to the 
commPinoration of the sacr-Ji*ices of the Imams, Hasan and Husain and t h e i r 
family. I t s followers natural ly looked upon tkei r ru lers as the champions 
of the i r f a i th , Ma.j l i s gatherings held in the presence of "arri provided 
for^^by ^f^i^O'oyal patrons grew in popularity<. Hence Imambaras were taken 
up for constiuction in large numb^ro 
The main features of the Ima^rbaras constructed by these nawabs 
( there were many more erected by nobles and o^-her d ign i ta r ies ) are the i r 
spaciousness and_Jth@^rovision for a cent ra l ha l l for the royarpersonage 
and othnrsr of _K.^  fanilyo They are generally ractangular buildings^ 
1 o Ari Ima'gbara (+]-P enclosure of the Imams) is an edif ic" iieant for cRlsbrat-
ing <-he '.'ioharram f-^stival and keeping ^is} the Tazjyas or Tableaus, I t 
also served as the mausoleum of the buildero 
2, Imambara i s not necessarily a square building as :4rs. Moer Hasan Ali has 
regarded ito her version was probably based on 3'-ah A'ajaf which contains 
a square ha l l , riut Shah Najaf i s a tomb as she has herself noted and not 
an -Tmambara; Obs'^'rvatlors on t'lS Xus-salmars of India, descript ion of 
the i r manners, customs, habi ts ar/1 ^Tli,;icus cpij ions made durirg a 
tif/elve years ' r'^sidence in their Immediate society, London, vol , I , -p^y^* 
I'dS 
invariably sinjle-storeyed and f ac in j ^f^ north, that i s , in ihe dir^^ction 
of Karbala, now in I raq . I t i s divided len^^thwise into three large rooms 
including the cent ra l ha l l in tjne middle with two smaller chambers a t the 
r 
ends. The outer varandah i s an ornamental adjunct containing the pulpi t -
Since the ru lers preferred to be buried in Inambaras of the i r own cremation, 
tho cen t ra l ha l l s of almost a l l theso buildings contain graves. The 
varandah on the northern side of th^ building i s a raised plai-form intended 
for the r e c i t e r s of the Ma.jlis and for placing the Tazlyas. 
The whole building of an Imambara i s constructed as a rule on 
a pl inth varying about an average height of f ive fee t . A precourt or a 
forecourt or both may be provided with or without a tank yhich may have 
been for containing the sharbat (sweet dr i rk) to be d is t r ibuted during the 
2 progress of a Ma.jlis gathering. 
ho s t r i c t rule i s followed in the form of rocf construct ion. 
I t m^' be f l a t , with or without parapets , vaulted or crovmed with cupolas. 
Curiously hoiirever, the general appearance of Imambaras :^v-e varying 
impressions, Ko wonder that the foreign t r ave l l e r s often mistook them a t f i r s t 
3 
sight to b° fo r t resses , r e s iden t i a l loalaces and public bui ldings. 
1. Asaf-ud Daulah was th^ f i r s t ru l^r of Avjadh to be buried in h i s OHTI irrambars 
^jasim i i l i , Tarikh-i 3hahi./a .IA5La.puri.va, Persian, wri+l^er lL3(8)A.D., 
iTaza Library- S,, f . lC^, _ , 
2, J'^ P Kjtabul Akbar')-ovhi Barisrah, Lucknou Lr ivers i ty '•:3,/^tnki, p.5C. 
3» Kor instance '%ndy thou ht Sara j.mambara to be a magnificent palace (Pen 
and Pencil Sketches. londori, vol . I , p , 3 l ) , while Mr-s. K±v hasan Ali thought 
i t to be a cas t l e , }lr3. . i i r Hasan, op. . c i t . , pp.33-3/+. 
n9 
TH5 nArUi ( GI13AT) I'uk^^A^ ; 
The j a r a Imarnbara i s one of +he niost ma j i i f i c en t s l - ructures 
1 
af ford ing a f i n e oxample of bu i ld ing a r t and 's tupendous s o l i d i t y ' . i t i s 
2 
in the north west qua r t e r of the anc ien t and o r i g i n a l c i t y of Lucknow, I t 
3 
i s be l ieved t h a t Kawab Asaf-ud Daulah had p ro j ec t ed i t s c o n s t r u c t i o n with 
the in^-entlon of orovidin^^ monetary r e l i e f to the poor during the g r e a t 
c h a l i s a famine irL the year 1784-. According to ano the r t r a d i t i o n , t^^at 
wishing to have h i s name im"iortal ised through the monunent, he i n v i t e d a l l 
the a r c h i t e c t s of Ind ia and asked them to provide a p lan which should surpass 
a l l imaginat ion and be so unique as nobody n i g h t have ever before at tempted 
1 , Knighton has wrongly regarded i t as Shah I'lajaf vhich i s a Tomb b u i l t by 
King Ghazi-ud'Oin F a i d e r . P r i v a t e LiJ'^ of an l^astorn King, Oxford, 19? ' ' . 
Dr. T o f f i n e i s t e r has T-e^,arded t h i s whole complex as a mosque. Trave l s in 
Ceylone anH Cont inen ta l Asia jncludinp; Nepal ard o ther p a r t s of ' iimalayas 
to the border of T i b e t , London lLif6, p.255? - a l t ^ r Hamilton, -Sas4-~Cm*.atr5GS~, 
Londorr, "1828, v o l . I I , p . l 3 o . 
2, ''Idward Thornton, k Gazet teer of the T e r r i t o r i e s under the upvernment of 
the '^ast -i-ndia Compariy and of the Native S t a t e s of the Con t inen t a l I n d i a , 
London 1c54, v o l . I I , o ,3lO. 
3 , Har Nam Sirgh Nami, Tar ikh~i Saadat Jawed, P e r s i a n Hotoj,raph, Seminar 
L ib ra ry , Department of ^as+ory, A.I'',U., f.<+6o. I^al j i , ' l i ia t—ul Auza, 
P f r s i a n , P^za Library MS, f .1o5a; T-arIk^-i n u z a f f a r i , f . 2 0 l ; ' ' unsh i iteim 
Sahai Tamanna, -ihsan-ut Tav^arikh wa >tfzal-ut Tawarikh ( b r d u ) . Luc know 1 6 ' ^ , 
p .6o ; Kuhammad Ahad A l i , 3ha'calr-i Luc know, Lucknov 1912, p .22 . 
if. u e v i l l , Luc know GazeHeer , v o l . X L l l l , ^ .202; 'Douglas Dewer, :;ygone Days 
in I n d i a , London, MGiiiXh, p . 
\[\ 
the like of it. Th^ building is undoubtedly a sinjalar ciece of its kirid. 
In respect of originality of design and technique it has £e^] i-jvals It; cou-
temporary Irdian art. The cost of the whole cluster (alonj with its fitting) 
3 
entailed a sum of about one crore of rupees. It was constructed in the 
year 1205 A.H.''^  
The Tialn bui ld in j stands on an elavated platform. Two quad-
ran^'les extend in front of the main ed i f ic^ . The inner quadrangle containing 
the monument i s elevated to a considerable height from the outer cour t . 
5 
The entrance to i t i s provided by an imposing gateway, suinounted by 
octagonal tu r re t s on e i ther extremit ies . I t s whole facade i s pierced by 
immense arched windows. At the end of t h i s court i s another gateway bu i l t 
on an eminence. The court in fron-^ of the main edifice contains on the l e f t 
1. Louis Husselet, India and i t s native princps^ London, 18f'2, p .551. 
2, To Archer hovrever the design of •'•he Ima bara aroused '^ strong suspicion 
of i t s havin^ been irspired from th?" d-'si^r o^ the -ncsnue of Stj^oQxiiia. 
See Tours in upper India arj3 ix par t s of -^he "imalayan npuntajn with an 
account- of the courts of the native pr i rces , London, 1[33, vol , I , P.29; 
Tf. MoffmcistPr finds in i t t l ^ r-^  semblance of th^ jr^i'd -icsque of Cairo, 
Travels in Coylone ard Continental As"a e t c . , p.255. 
3 . i l t o n , The Touris t ' s -juide to Luc know, p.142; The Calgattg Revi°w, vo l . I l l , 
t^,36. This surn also "'ncludf's the cost cf Roomi =ate, 
*+. Tomos J i l l iam Bail , Miftah-ut Taharikh, Pcrs ia r , Lucknow, 186C, r ,363; 
Acccrdin^ to the author of Ahsan-ut Taifarikh wa Afzal-ut Tai arikh (t>,32), 
the Inarnbara \,a^ ccnatructed in the year 12Q3 A.II, 
5 . ^n front cf i t i s i rolher ^atpway vhich i s constructed for symmetry. 
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sida a rar ;e of c l o i s t e r s ooncsaling behind i t a deep c e l l and a fiaoli (well 
with ce l l a r s ) 'sunk in an open octagonal tower* on the r i j h t hand stands the 
grand mosque with i t s t a l l minarets. 
The main building of +he Imambara is a composii-e s t ruc ture with 
a rectangular cent ra l h a l l flanked on e i ther sides by <-wo spacious verandahs 
which are beautiful ly vaulted and two octajonal chambers a+ the ends. The 
cen t ra l h a l l which contains the grave of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah, i s 162 feet 
long and 53 feet s ix inches wide. The verandahs are respectively 26 feet 
6 inches and 2? feet thres inches wide. The octagonal apartments are 53 feet 
in diameter. The whole in t e r io r dimensions are 263 feet by 145 f e e t . The 
walls supporting the huge building are 16 fee t in thickness, A r'^markable 
feature of i t i s that the e r t i r e s t ructure s^-ands without a p i l l a r or beam 
1. Strangely 7on Olbrich d°.scribes these rooms as square, while Hilton says 
that the room on the western side only i s a square in shape. See Travels 
in India including 3inde and Pan.iab, London, ^tk^y vol . I I , t3,l02, and 
Tour i s t ' s 3mie to lucknow, p.142. 
2. J . Ferguson, tHatpry of -^r.dian and "ilastern Arc>"ifecture, vol, I I , Delhi, 
1967, p.329. There i s considerable disagreement among authors about the 
measurements of the centra l h a l l . According to n'iiton the length i s 163 
f e e t , breadth 53 f e r t , h e i j i t 49 fent 6 inches ( ib id . ). Accordinj to 
Percy Brown It la 155 feet tn length, 53 fee t in breadth and 50 feet in 
hei.Tht; Indiar Architecture, vo l . I I , p.113. In ?on Olr lch 's accoiant i t 
is mentioned as I00 feet lon^,,, 60 fee+ broad and 40 feet high; Travels in 
India, vcl , I I , p.102. See also Private Life of an Eastern King, p.91 and 
Pen and Pencil Sketches, London, 1833, vol , I , p .31 . But the measurements 
given by Ferguson are rnt'h' \ duthwntlt;,c^«jejaiudb~ . 
3 . Tom-ist '3 'juidP to Luckroxj. p. 142. Arche-f' r^ -^  ards their as 1c feet thick. 
Tours in Urper India Ptc. London 1C33, vol . I , p.29. 
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to support the ce i l ing . Lor a piace of wood Qjy used in i t and the en t i re 
buildin." i s erected in brick mason^ry rare ly studded with stones. The 
Imambara is bu i l t in the Mughal s tyle assimilated wit'" local fea tures , which 
become more and more conspicuous in l a t e r bui ldings . For instance, the 
c res t of f i sh i s employed to decorate the gateways. Similarly the roofs 
2 
are provided with parapets studded with b e l l - t u r r e t s . The entii-e facade 
i s pierced by innumerable arched window openings and furthe-*- ornamented by 
small minarets and diminutive cupolas, 
3 
The Bara Imambara i s a rare example among the host of Awadh 
monuments as i t displays a fine sense of decoration. "Taken in conjunction 
with the RuTTti Darwaza"t obseives 3ishop Heber, " I have never seen such an 
a rch i tec tura l view which pleased me more from i t s richness and va r i e ty , 
1. I t i s supposed to be the larges+ vaulted ga l lery without sup-oorting 
columns, in the world. Pen and Penci l Sketches, vo l , I , p ,32, 
2. Archer observes respecting the s ty le : "+-he s tyle i s Saracenic but not 
highly ornamenfd". Tours in Upper India , vol , I , p.3o; Heber character-
ises i t as "or ien ta l ' lothic", Jarra^-ive of a Journey throa,';h the Upper 
Provinces of India from Calcutta to Bombay, London, 1873, vol , I , p ,2 l6 . 
'•-is version is accepted oy Thornton in his Gazett33r of the llast India 
Compan.y, vol. I I , p.3lO. Anj^bton thinks that i+ combines the ninarets 
with the "pointsd. domes" of the Hindus. See Pr ivate Life of sn '^astern 
King, p.91« He^vfis mis' aken as the Pointed cupola i s a cha rac te r i s t i c 
en t i re ly of Islamic arc ' l i lecture . Sccondl^^ in tlie construction oT the 
Imambara no dome i s provided. Perhaps he w"3 confused by the two octa-
gonal apartments bui l t a lonj the outer wall, 
3. Miftah-ut Tawarikh. p.363, 
1 
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as v/ell as the proportions and ^jeneral ^ood taste of i^-s pr incipal f ea+nres". 
i-X i s l i l U e ' ^ U 3X1 aX'CuX ' =C t U i < a x J. OQ I ^ Ox W l i x o i l X ' O v - i a x | ,o~lclIi FlX^IiT; rt>^ j - j . uw 
2 proud". In spi+e of i t , tbe buildin.'j does not bear 'c loser examination' 
as i t revsals an excess of ornamentation in th^ construction as vrell as 
3 
"smallness in the ar,piica<-ion of cer ta in accessories"* 
Another pecul ia r i ty of ihe constraction l i e s in the use of the 
labyrinth (jjhul Bhulayan). This feature i s evidently borrowed from the 
Mughals, 
4 
The building i s free from western ainpact. 
1 . Narrative of a Journey through the Upper Provinces of India, vol . I , 
p ,2 l6 . Hcber further re-narks, " t-he d e t a i l s a good deal resemble those 
of •''jaton (the e a r l of firosvenor's seat in Cheshire) but the extent i s 
much greatsr and ^he par ts l a r jo r . On the rV'olB i*" is p'^rhaps l ike 
Creole, but both in splendour and jood tast^ my old favourite f a l l s 
very short of i t " ( I b i d . ) . See also Dr. Hoffmeister's Travels. p.255* 
Thornton's Gazetteer, vol . I I , p.3lO; Mrs. Parkes, vol . I , 0.I79 
Private Journal of Tterquiss of Hastin.gis, f^dited by Marchlones of Bute, 
1907, vol . I , p . n o and Archer's Tours, vol . I , p .3c . lord Valantia 
excels in his praise by observing, "An enthusiast Tiijht suppose that 
i^enie had been the a r t i f i ce r " vide 1 horn too'd Gazetteer, vol . I t , r),3lO. 
we may agre'^ with S a l t ' s view that i t can scarcely be su-^passed in the 
l i , h t and elegant s tyle of archi tecture ( Ib id . ) 
2. Wand Lai Chatterjee, '^he Nawabi archi tecture of Lucknow', J11P43, 
vol . n , 1936, p,42; Pen and Pencil Sketches, vo l . I , p .3 l ; ^mily "^ -den 
had f-e^  arded the Bara Imanbara arjd the Rami Darwaza as 'two of the most 
ma^nific<=nt buildings I havf= se^n yei- ' . Up ^^ he Country, Londot , 18^6, 
vol . I , P.87. 
3 . rii,iiitoin.y of IndJ an Architecture, vol , I I , p,1?2; also see t istor./ of Indian 
and ^asfern Architecture. p.6o5. 
4 . -f-is^or;/ of ^rd'an and "^astern Architecture ( I89I} , p.6o5. 
l U 
iiU SAXXMAIJAU dAkixJAiih. ; 
The Husainabad Inamba'-a stands at a 3>'o/'t disfarce froTn +he 
1 
riara ImaiT'bara and i s a-oproached by a lo f ty gateway c a l l e d J i l a u Ihana , I t 
2 
was e r e c t e d by king Muharranad A l i Shah under th^ supe rv i s ion of Azimullah 
3 
Khan . Rajab A l i Bej admires thn beauty of t h i s b u i l d i n g in these p o e t i c 
I 
wordsl " the Imambara looks fromthe s+^reet l i k e ' I d c r e s c e n t . I+s ,-older 
cupolas shine l i k e the sun. The p i V r i m ' s h e a r t and eye ga the r the ' jeal th 
and b l i s s of -^he two worlds when he looks a t i t and goes ac ross i t as an 
4 
ac t of r e l i g i o u s s a n c t i t y " . 
^ 
The entranc*:? to i t i s a huge gateway decora ted with the c r e s t 
.v*'/ > S / o f the f i s h (Xahi- i Mara t ib) and surrounded by nJinerous m e t a l l i c , g i lded 
r e p l i c a s of +he palTi of the hand c a l l e d A lam. There -is another u n p r e t e n t i o u s 
and small gateway in f'-ont of i t . I t i s creamed by two g i l t f i s h . Two 
s t a t u e s stand as guards by i t s s i d e ; ho ld ing in t h e i r hands c h a i n s hanging 
6 from the top of +he ga te to the ground. 
1 . There i s a s i m i l a r gateway (Jawab) in •f'ront of i t . Ihe^o tvfo f o i ^ the p a r t 
of an outer enclosure surrounding t t e main f o r e c o u r t . 
2 . i ' i r a t - u l Auza, f,1C9a. There vras an inn and s e v e r a l o the r b u i l d i n g s 
cons t ruc ted by Muhasftma,! A l i Shah ( I b i d . ) ; ^a'u Hinnat P rasad , Tawarikh-i 
^UUu.^ Avia,dh,l%mxl>ii., 1L/+9 A . " ) . , Raza Library ' i 3 . , f .103a. 
3 . Lal . j i j 3u l t an -u l 'likaya^-, P e r s i a n , 1£53, xiaza Library ^13., f,354» 
i+. Fasanab- i I b r a t , Lucknov., 1957* p .44 . 
5 . Cne bu i ld ing of s i i rdlar dimenaions c a l l e d L.aubat nhana l i e s in f r o n t of 
t h i s gateway a l s o . 
6 . See iibbas A l i , Luc know Album, C a l c u t t a , 1674-, p . 52. 
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The rriain e d i f i c e s t ands a t +he end of th=J f o r e - c o u r t on a 
r a i s e d p l i n t h . I t s f ront i s decora ted i n b l ack and white s tucco wi th l i n e s 
from the Trad i t i ons of the Prophe t . The c e n t r a l door con^-ains an i n s c r i p t i o n 
g iv ing the date of i t s c o n s t r u c t i o n . There a-e four r a c t a n g l e s on each 
s ide of the main door , the f i r s t con ta in s an i n s c r i p t i o n in Arabic which 
i s i l l e g i b l e ; the second and the t h i r d con ta in Hadis/and the next B l s n i l l a b , 
The o t h e r two p o r t i o n s of the facade a re decora t sd with c a l l i g r a p h e d v e r s e s 
of -f-he holy '^uran and <-he names of the twelve Imams. 
Like the 3ara Imambara, the e d i f i c e con+ains t h ree main a p a r t -
ments as in the g r e a t Imambara and +wo s ide rooms. In +he c e n t r a l h a l l a r e 
the graves of Muhammad Al i Shah and h i s mother. They a r e paved with s l abs 
of black and white marble . The wal l s are cove-red with grey c o l o u r . The 
i n t e r i o r ( e s p e c i a l l y the p i l l a r s ) i s l a v i s h l y g i l ded . Abbas A l i observes of 
'/ i t s p rev ious grandeur , " the p a v e m e n t / o f porphyry ahd p rec ious s t o n e s , i s 
so h igh ly po l i shed tJiat i t i s almost dangerous to t road upon i t , ' f l o o r , w a l l s , 
p i l l a r s , a l l g l i t t e r i n g l i k e g l a s s a,?}^^reflecting fLlfcods of l i gh+ , so t h a t 
+he mind i s bewildered in contemplat ing such an ex t r ao rd ina ry scene , 
su rpas s ing , by f a r , the s t o r i e s of ^hs Araolan Nights and l e an ing d^^ep in 
l-ir T^ *«- <!hroTte *pain- ^?fta43; 
I. Ihe l a s t l i n e gives the date 12^2 A."', which i s shor t of the c o r r e c t 
data (1253 A.K. = 1837-38 A.D.) by one y e a r . 
4t) 
f-he shade, any account of ori3n*-al luxury or grandeur that have ever 
been accoanted...." 
On th^ raised platfom there is a bi^ masonry tank (hauz), 
31' X 17'. Another rectangular tank runs from belox'f the pla+form up to the 
entrance occupying much of +he central space, 1+ is spanned by a small 
iron bridge. 
Besides -^he main building, there are three o+her buildings 
in the court, A tomb containing the remains of 2iinat-un Xisa, the daughter 
of king Muhammad Ali Shah was built in iml<-ation of the Taj Mahal, though, 
far from approaching anywhere near it; it is an ugly construction. The 
domes are crowned with copper, gilt cupolas which have <^ impressjof western 
architecture. There is another building of similar dimensions and form in 
front of it and seems to have been introduced for symmetry. Adjacent +o 
the east of the +omb lies a small mosque which has no architectural 
significance. 
The Husainabad Inambara is greatly admir^ d^ for its overall 
impr'^ 'ssion and is rerarded as one of th-^  prettiest buildings for i+s colourini 
and ornamentation. It has an aooealing design and a fine layout. Its motifs 
are no^ -^ wor^ -hy also. The skyline broken with turrets, kiosks among which 
1, Lucknow Album, o.52. 
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rise elegant domes, the composition of ±^s parts, all present a beautiful 
sight, "charming and beautiful" in the words of 5olticoff, 
But it is an l^ ipression created only when the Imambra is looked 
from a distance. The building loses its charm as soon as one proceeds to 
have a closer view of it. Then it appears to be a building in which 
de£,eneration of architectural taste has taken place, a phenomenon which 
becomes more and more conspicuous in +he later monuments. The whole layout 
is rendered stuffy by an effort to accommodate more corstruction than 
judicious planning would permit. In*-erestingly, the wes+ern impact has 
shown up here, and of this, characterstic example are the cupolas which to 
use Sol tic off's expression again, appear to orij,inafe in the^C$©«ii4, 
The Imambara of Sibtainabad or Janna-h Hakan ka Imambara, as 
3 
Abbas Ali calls it, is a 'typical illusi-ration' of +he nawabi style of the 
later period. It was built by Ivajid Ali Shah as a burial place for his 
father Amjad Ali Shah. It is built on the same plan as that of Ilnsainabad 
1. Cf, Douglas Dewer, Bygone Days in India, p.206, 
2» Ibid. 
3 . Lucknow Album, p.23, 
'*' ^iiraf-ul Auza, f. 111 b; Afzalvut Ta>iarikh wa Ahsan-ut Tawarikh, p. 101. 
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Imambara bu t wi tbout any done or cupola . Two enclosures^one w i t h i n +be 
o the r surround i t . There ar'^ two s m a l l e r c o u r t s also ad jo in ing the e d i f i c e . 
The Imambara i s comparat ively a p l a i n b u i l d i n g wi thou t any raajrks of a r c h i -
t e c t u r a l e x c e l l e n c e . I t has a f l a t roof wi th a p a r a p e t . Ihe only ou t -
s tanding f ea tu r e of i t i s i-he p e r f e c t i o n of the cu rva tu re s of i t s a r c h e s . 
The b u i l d i n g was cons t ruc ted a t +-he c o s t of Rs,10 l a c s . 
Jl4Ai4JJAii:A 01'' MALIKA[i-T"JAHAti ; 
This Imambara was be^^un by M a l i k a - i Jahan , ^he queen of 
Muhammad A l i Shah, but +he . t a ^ remained u n f u l f i l l e d due to her dea th . 
I t s t ands on a r a i s e d p la t form by the s i d e of •^ he Jami Masjid. There a re 
numerous columns of massive buil<^ r e s t i n g on a high platJ"orm which r e v e a l s 
the enormity of the plan on which i+s b u i l d e r had intended to e r e c t i t . 
The land of Awadh con+ains innumerable Imambaras, wh-'ch are a 
tesi-imony of i t s p e o p l e ' s r e l i g i o s i t y , ^o t a l l of them a re worth men+ioning. 
An unaccounted number of +-hera have pe r i shed with thr^ passage of +inie. These 
inc lude many of those b u i l t by n o b l e s . From +he d e s c r i p t i o n of •f-hem by 
authors^ who had wi tnessed them, one can ga the r an o u t l i n e view, as f o r 
i n s t a n c e , of the Imambara of ^ahpor Bakhsh k i Kothi a t Lucknow which has 
1. Tawarikh- i Awadh, f . 1 1 2 . 
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been referred to by Abbas Al i . Anol-hP'r i s rpferr°d to by Munshi Nawal 
Kishor as Malika-i Zamanlya ka Imanbara. But i t has no archifecti iral excel" 
2 lence except that i t was a huge coinplex. There was another Imambara af ter 
3 
the nane of Raja Jhau Lai, Muhammad Faiz Bakhsh, Nevill and P. Carnegy 
give evidence to another Imambara bu i l t by and called af ter the name of 
4 Jawahar Ali Khan an eunuch of Bahu Begum Amanat-uz Zuhra at Faizabad. 
Ano-t-her Imambara was bu i l t by Maulvi Karamat Ali during the reign of 
I>lasiruddiji Haider, ^t is described as one of the best of those construct3d 
during ihe reigns of the na^-jabs. Mention may be made here of another 
^ p re t ty Imambara at Khairabad accoiripan_i4d-by a m.osque, a to^b and the Qadam 
A 7 
riassul. I t i s regarded uy F.C. ''^ulcberjee as a beautiful specimen of a r t . 
1, Luc know Album, p,2'+. This kothl was buil+ by one 'lua'+mid Dulah, 
AJrat-ul Auza. f,1C9b. 
2 «Tawarikh--i I\adii'-ul Asr, p. 168. 
3 , Abdul Hauf I sh ra t , 'Raja M-^hra', ^amana, January 1926^ p,26. 
4 . Tarikh-i l-'arah .)ak^sh, f.307b; n e v i l l ' s GazettG-^r. vol . XLllI , p,222: 
A Ilis-^orical Ske^ -cti of F,yzsbad Tahsjl includirK the forner cap i t a l 
Ajudhya and F.yzabad, London, 169^, Appendix, p,VI. 
5". Ivevil l 's Gazetteer, vol . XLVII1-, p,2C9; Fuhrer, A—i—iawiM 
6. 3ee infra, p.3o. 
7. rictorial Lucknow, p,2Cl. 
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MOJH^US AHCLITSGlUflS 
A s p e c i a l s i gn i f i cance a t+acbos to the inosque arc l ' i toe-hare 
of Nawabi Awadh from the f a c t t h a t , as a r u l e , every Imanbara was comple-
mented wi th an adjoininji mosque. Ka t t i r a l l y , e f f o r t s must have been rnade 
to ensure ma^-chin^ s tandards of s t y l e and d '^corat ion, l ^ s t one should get 
e c l i p s e d by the o t h e r . As i t happened, however, even the b e s t specimens 
of these mosques appear to reTrtain only the second b e s t c r e a t i o n s of the 
b u i l d e r s of the Kawabi Awadh. This f a c t may be gene ra l i s ed afo as to 
inc lude such o the r mosques as were b u i l t independent ly , as for i n s t a n c e , 
the Jami* Mosque, 
The s o i l of Awadh i s studded with an unaccovmted number of 
these structur"^s bc-th bij^ and small , b u i l t by the Hawabs o r by the members 
cf tVei r farrdly o r by noblemen, TJ ey a re a l l c h a r a c t e r i s e d by uni formi ty 
o" s t y l e . The p lan inc ludes H screen wa l l made of threo component f acades , 
u e n e r c l l y , the c e n t r a l ere c o n s i s t i n g the gateway i s h igher than the o ther 
t>o or thp s ides of i t , Ibe p ropor t ion of i*^s be i^h t t o i^-s len^t'-^ a^ - -^he 
baae i s ^-bat of 1 to H-« Tha wl olp/4tructure i s towered by two mina re t s a t 
e i t h e r cornier of the f acades , Almos* i n v a r ' a b l y a l l the mosques a r e erected 
on h i j h p l i n t h s . 
Decora*-ion i s provided in almost a l l cases by pe r fo ra t ed arcades 
en thp *or of the f acade , q u i t e of ten with an ex t r a ornamen^-atjon of b e l l 
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t u r r e t s or fret-work. Not a l l of +h'-se mosques deserve detai led ^•^ea+^ent, 
As a mat+er of fac t , there are only two mosques which may be ^aken to 
represent the tas tes of the Kaivabs. These are the Asaf i Mas^id and the 
Jami« Masjid, All the r e s t are e i ther too small or apparen'-ly bare of any 
d i s t inc t ive meri t , though we might dwell upon them summarily. 
Ihe building occupies the most prominent place among the mosques 
b u i l t by the Kawabs of Awadh. Standing close to the Imambrara of Nawab 
Asaf-ud Daulah i t const i tu tes a part of a bijjjer scheme (with ±j. I t i s a 
massive structure r>aised on a hijh p l in th s tretching sideways with ostentat ious 
display of a robust front, i'lanked by HTO minarets, one hundred and f i f t y 
fee t high, the mosque's screen is made up of a }4igh framed gateway and arched 
screen, a l l ornamented on the top by perforated arcades. From behind the 
arcades r i se three f luted dom.es. The sides of the mosque's quadrangle are 
composed of arcades and f ine kiosks on corner tops providing balance to the 
f ron ta l view. 
On th« wbote i t i s bu i l t in the conventional s t y l e . The jnner 
decoration comprises of vaulted ce i l ing and d'^oox-ative arches. But the 
froi t a l view i s s l ight ly marred by a lack of proportion in the dimensions of 
"I • J^'istor.y of Indian Archil ecture (Islamic Period}, p.123. 
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fho screen. In the firs+ place the 'height of the facade which is only 
in 1;4 proportion svl^ h ihe length, makes the struc+ure Took somewhat con,'?es-
ted, an effect which originates from +-he -orofusion of decorative arches 
above and below and from the disproportionate height of the minarets, Then 
the domes are of a very inferior order, specially the two side domes, bare 
of piiecles, appear to be inclined towards u^ l^in'^ ss. ':?hile all of them seem 
1 
to belong to a smaller than th is gigantic ed i f ice . 
I t i s d i f f i cu l t to appreciate the observation of Dr. Hoffmeister 
who i s a l l praise for th is mosque without a word of reference to i t s dome. 
In fac t he sGoms -^o be too overwhelmed by the majesty of the towers which 
2 
occupies a l l the place in h is descr lot ion, Di", K,L. Chat+erjee seems to 
have sensed som.e disproportior^n the building. He has however passed ov^r 
<-he point with an apology for the resources of the buil '^ers, a statement 
that stands invalid in -^he face of ^•'b^ enormous size of the whole undertaking," 
1. Von Clrich is mis<-aker. in r^^aidin^ th'~m as 'bold cupolas ' . They are 
in no v/ay bold \n proportioii of <-he building. See Travels In I rd ia 
irxCludinj 3indeand Pun.jab, vol , I I , p.1C'3. 
2. I ravels in Cylone and Continental Asia e t c . , vol , p.255. he says 
"I\or 1 ev.-T saw in Sgypt minarets as beautiful as t^ose of *-l)is mosque; 
+'ey are flu'-'^d from top to bottom and enriched with exquisite T-ireatbs", 
I t s t a l l minare+s have alwa/s been a source of aopreciation. Abbas 4l i 
observes, "the minarets are the t a l l e s t and the handsomest", Lucknow Album. 
P«30. Ti-avels in India incliidin,': Sinde and the Pun.jab, vo l . U , D , 1 C 3 . 
In +h? wor>d.-3 of Dr. Chatterjep +hey ropresent the vi+al i ty of t i e s t y l e , 
j" 'ories of " t t a r Pradesh, p,38. 
3 . Ibid, 
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1 
Minus the dome, hoiMever, i t i s a noble f a b r i c and 'nay be 
regarded as one of the bes t specimens of the "osque a r c h i t e c t u r e of the 
Mughal per iod a f t e r the Jami ' Mosques a*- D e l h i , Agra and Jaunpur , 
The Jami ' Ilosque l i e s H. the west of Husainabad Imainbara. I t 
was f^iipded by king Muhammad Ali Shah on l ^ t h Jamad-us Sau i , 1255 A.K, 
2 
(Aut'iist 2y, 1639) with the ambition of having a mosque superior to that 
/ ^ A 3 
of Asaf-ud Daulah ' s c r e a t i b n . Unfor tuna te ly the king d id not l i v e to see 
i t completed. The prokect was l a t e r on taken by h i s su rv iv ing wife M a l i k s - i 
Jahan in 1 ^ 0 . 
The Jami ' Mosque s tands on ar e l e v a t e d base with a spacious 
p la t form in f ron t of i t . The genera l p l a r i s much the same as of the Asaf i 
Mosque, but except in i s o l a t e d i n s t ances where some nov^l ideas have been 
in t roduced , in g'^neral, th,^ b u i l d e r has shown no o r i s i n a l i t y . On the o'-''^er 
hand an a+tempt has been made t© e f f e c t a touch of glam.our b / means of ove-'^ 
d e c o r a t i o n . iflHiat has r e s u l t e d i s a hodge-podge of two many types of 
e lements . 
1« PrvatP Journal of •-farggese cf Has t ings , v o l . T, p . l l O , 
2 , Ki<-ab-ul Akhbar, H^orhl f^adsha'^, f . l 9 5 ; Freedom 3<-ru,,':lP in U t t a r 
Pradesh, iource m a t e r i a l , Awadh, 1857-59^ P . b l i c a t i o n i^ereau. Information 
Dfrar<-m°n+, U+*-ar Prsdesh , n ,636, 
3 . iiajirul Jh'ini Hian, Tar ikh- i Awadh, v o l . / , p « l 3 . 
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The front of the building i s almost of the same size and shape 
as +he Asafi .-losque, H-s additional f-a+ures are three short mha-re^a of 
different shapes on +he cen*-ral block that contains the entrance, two of 
these being round and one squarish; octagonal g i l t +-ur]rets surmounting the 
perforated arcades above and s+ucco ornaiT-en+ation of the surface and fre+-
\ioTk, Undoubtedly the tu r re t s provide the facade an extra a i r of elegance. 
The arches are also coloured, But when seen together with the elements, 
bori'owed from the Asafi Koaque, these decorations ^'i^e the whole ornamental 
work a clumsy appearance. 
The decoration of +he inner surface including those of the 
prayer h a l l consists of profuse fret-work, stucco, festoons, ornamental 
arches, chains of foliage pat terns and arabesque. Instead of one, three 
Ki'hrabs are provided here in the western wal l . The cumulative effect of 
these, a,_,a1n, j s no+ architec^-urally appealing, though in par-ts, the 
decoration i s a t some places extremely beau+iful. 
This comparative debasement i s however compersat-5d ^c a great 
extent by an improvement in i t s domes. They are f lu te and almost of the 
same shape as in the Asaf-i Mosque. But they are enlarged -^o proportionate 
sizes and crovmed v;ith elegant g i l t pinnacles. 
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Ih is was constructed within the precincts of tho Ilusainabad 
ImaTibara. I t i s too small and seems to have been erected to f i l l some of 
the vacant space. There i s a peculiar thing about +his mosque. I t s +wo 
ninarots xirhich are of an immense height , do not foria a par t of the main 
building but stand aloof at the corners of the f loor . The oddity of the 
pat tern i s a l l the more intensif ied by +heir disproportionate height . 
*^-illiam Hodges refers to t ^ i s rosque as bu i l t by Shujar-ud 
Baulah, Ke wr i t es , "l^ot dis tant from tho r iver Ghaghra,., , i s a mosque 
with three domes. The cen t ra l one is very la rge . The form i s perfect ly 
that of an egg; +he apparent vran-f of firmness in '•he base, however, has a 
very unpleasant effect on '•he spectator and however d i f f i cu l t i t may have 
been for •'•he archi tect to produce, the consideration of the circuiisfances 
does not am'^ nd for +he want of elegance, na,y almos+ of propriety" , 
-i-t was bull'- n"ar •lo+i 'lohal Palacp by Araanat-uz iluhra, wife 
1. Travels i j India In 17G0. 11 . £2 and F3, Lordon, 1793, p.104. 
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of Shuja-ud Daulah, a l so c a l l e d Bahu Be^m whose name t h i s mosque s t i l l 
beax's. H confained a spacious cour tyard l a i d ou+ as a garden. 
THE h03 .^U J OF JAWAHAE ALL KHAi^  '. 
I t was b u i l t by an eunuch of Bahu Be^um. The mosque s tood 
in s ide an Imambara. P . Camegy and KeviTl have h igh ly spoken of t h i s work 
2 
but ^-hey have no t given any d e s c r i p t i o n . 
THE M0J^U3 OF 1A^\]6 A U ifflAh : 
I t s d i s+ inc t ivo f e a t u r e was fre+-work in s<-one. I t was b u i l t 
by one lusuf A l i in cornpliance t^rith th'^ w i l l of h i s bro+her Yaqub A l i Khan, 
3 
an eunuch of Shuja-ud Dau lab ' s sera^^lio, by +he s ide of h i s tomb. 
THE HOSsjUS OF HAoAI^  RJUA KHAi\ ; 
I t i s s i t u a t e d in the chawk and seems to have been b u i l t on a 
l a r^e s c a l e , P . Carregy ijiforms us tha+ i+ was in^^nded for the 3hias to 
4 
o f fe r t h e i r Id p"^aysrs. Our sources con ta in r e f e r ences +o +wc o+her mosques 
1 . i \ e v i ] l , JazTfto'^r, v o l . X I I I I , p .222 . 
2 . I b i d . , Also it " i s*-or ica l Sketch of Fyzabad T e h s i l , A'pprdijc, p . VI; 
a- . r1kh-i Farah jakhsh. f . 3 a 7 b . 
3 . P , Carnejy, Appendix, c . i j i . 
4 . I b i d . , p . 17, 
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c a l l e d a f t e r t h e i r b u i M a r s Ourzi Beg, a c a v a l r y o f f i c e r of 3huja-ud Daulah 
and <-he wife of -larjsur All Khan. I t i s a l s o kroi'/n as Kawab Bejura's mosque. 
Mention may be made here of a Mosque a t Khairabad which was 
b u i l t according to P.C, Mukerjee by one c a l l e d Mucca - a darogha of king 
I^jasiiuddin Haider and a • Ja i lo r by p r o f e s s i o n . I t formed a p a r t of a complex 
with a tomb and an Imambara, a shr ine contain-ing th-3 s o - c a l l e d '^adarn Easu l , 
tha t i s , the iynprint of thp foot of Prophet Muhammad, an inn and a Wave l i . 
The mosque i s h igh ly pra i sed f o r i t s extrerre ly b e a u t i f u l appearance. i t s 
distingifehinfe f e a t u r e s were i*-s pe r fo ra t ed domes, th ree se rpen t ine M i r a r e t s 
6 
and a composite de s ign . 
ILl'iaS. liAiidALko Ai<D iJLIuIOUo JJI.LUMSO 
" — - i ^ L i . . i - . n - - . . i i . I . . ! - . - . I . . ! . . I — . — — — — . , - . , — . — — • , i . i - . . - — 
'J-he tomb a r c h i t e c t u r e of Awadh r e p r e s e n t s a good manj"" buildin£;s 
t ha t have survived the ons lau jh t of the 'European s t y l e . One i-nportant reaaon 
1 . P , Cc-rpegy, Appendix, p , i i i . 
2. I b i d . , p . i i ; h e v i l l «s ^aze+lSS.^* p . X L I . 
3« r i c ^ o r i a l Luuknow, n .201; Davidson, A Djar.y of T rave l s and Adventures in 
I n d i a , i c ido i ' , 1c'+3, v o l . I I , P ,3M€» 
4 . ' iuhtashim Xhan, T a r i k h - i Huhtashin Khari , P e r s i a n , i.'''•'.':, '13., f . l P l a , 
Accordin^ to tb^ au+hor t'"! rfbole cornrlex was prnpa'-ed a+ th~ cos+ of 
Hs.1(X),Ca^. ( I b i d . ) 
5 . Ibi'.4, PA^s.'toVAj'J'i. l-AA-e/U:A/v-ft\AJ^  jo- I- o \ . 
6 . I b i d . 
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for this seems +o be the fact that re l ig ious archit-ec+ure has a strong 
tendency to preserve i t s chai-acter. I t s main elements are domes and ininaro^-c 
Here very l i t t l e op+ion i s l e f t for the builders to introduce foreign e l e -
ments, though the i r design may vary from one conventional form to ano'-her* 
4s such the tombs of Awadh stand out d i s t i n c t l y arndst the host of secular 
buildings, l ike the r e s iden t i a l palaces ard garden monument's o tc . Never-
theless , th i s rule i s limited in i t s applicat ion to the plan and +-he design 
of the monuments* A large scope i s l e f t for th^ adoptive hand where cons-
t ruct ional decoration is concerned, A Roman rojtn'I arch, a Corinthian p i l l a r 
or +he jsaparapet of the ves'i-ern kind may be introduced in order to obtain 
a desired effec+. Such cases are , at any r a t e , rare and do not feamre 
eminently against the native element-s. The tomb architGc-f-ure of Awadh i s 
Lji^ ^ marked for i t s frequent employment of the lo tus , a leccani motif, fhe 
mul^-i-coloured sappy lo'-us leaves, lotus flowers, lotus buds e t c . liut i t 
i s no+ f a i r to accept the opinion of Dr, Harmann Goetz +bat +he tombs of 
1 
/ai<!;abad and Lucknow follow the D'ccani s t ^ l e . They have a distinc+nsss 
of +}iCir ovjTi. 
Ihe deep r e l i g io s i t y of the Awadh ru le rs i s evidenced by some 
of '•1''^  ^^ ombs vj''ach ar"- e i ther en t i re ly repl icas of the tornbs of <-be sain + s 
diid Imamci of the JMi + s f a i t h , or, are so conceived as to rese-nble with them. 
1, Later fiughal Arcbi+ec+are, Jiarg, p . l 3 . 
59 
This fac t should not be in^e rp re tod , however, -^o mean +ha+ +-he tomb a r c h i -
t e c t u r e i s -influenced by the t r a d i + i o n a l 3 h i i t t e a r c h i t e c t u r e . As s h a l l be 
seen , these f o r e i g n elements never became a p a r t ard pa-^cel of +he AwadT-' 
s+yle . They remained confined to p a r t s and -were never repea+od. There a re 
numerous tumbs in Awadh, having the graves of the Kings and t h e i r c o r s o r t s , 
nobles and s a i n t s . Only a few of -^hem deserve d e s c r i p t i o n h e r e , as f o r 
i n s t a n c e , the tomb of Safdar Jung, the Kawab K a z i r (1739-1^54) in Delhi and 
those of Saada-t- A l i Khan and Mdcfcrshid 2adi in Lucknow, Others migh*- we l l 
have one o r o the r s i g n i f i c a r t po in t m e r i t t i n g p ropor t iona fe d e s c r i p t i o n , 
T0II3 OF 5t^''2Ad JUI-jg (Delh i ) ; 
This grand mausoleum was e r e c t e d abou+ 1754 bj'- tiawab 3huja-ud 
Daulah fo r h i s fa+her ^ai/ab Aoul uansur Khan Safdar Jung under ^he superv^-
1 
s ion of 3 id i "-luhamraad Ibrahim. The whole under tak ing involved an expendi-
2 
tu'^e of t h ree l a c s of r upees , 
i a f d a r Jun^ 'd ^-crib s'^ands in +h^ c e n t r e of a garden 3GC yay*-
dquar*-^  ^and s rrcund^ J by an enc losu re . In +-he eas+ern s ide of t h i s enclosure 
i s •'-be f^r^-rancP. Tte o'''hp>r s ides provide a cover ing to ^hc inr.^r g a l l e r i e s . 
1 . -i" vf33 ki.oxjn a~ l -a l la l Uu'iarrtna 1. Jnulam n l i ^ a q v i , imad-us i a ' a d a f , 
O^y Iu<:kiow,/_-tti3iii*fiid, r . i 'X. Carr 3'-ef'>nr , Ih'^ A'-L' app lo / . i ca l and ''ontm'''ri,<-al 
i ° " a i n j . r tmla , 1 t77 , p .279; ' \V . Hav=»Tl jiv'>3 1750 4 . 0 . a s 1^3 da4-er''of 
C(rst^ruc<-ion. 3ee ^asfern A'^-CM^ecfuT'e, lordoi , 1 } l 3 , p.2l/+. 
2.[¥^., p . 2 7 9 . 
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On •*-h? -foil, co rners of t M s ou*-^r w a l l ar-e e r e c t e d four oc^-as^-onal <-owers, 
A l i + t l 9 reFioved to^'jards -t-b? nor th of +b'' tomb there i s a -nosque of red 
sand s t o n e . 
The base of t h i s tomb i s a 10 f e e t hii^ jh p l a t fo rm, accoT^oriating 
on 
ins ide i t rows of r o o m s / a l l sid^^s. I t covers a t o t a l a rea of hundred feoii 
square j^par-+ from th^ p l i n t h , Ihe tomb i t s e l f i s a double s toreyed struc+Tire, 
about n i n t y fee+ h igh . The b u i l d i n g c o n s i s t s of one c e n t r a l h a l l and e i j h t 
rooms around i t . These rooms ar^ a l t e rna t - i ve ly square and octagonal in 
shape, each having a f l a t f i s h dome fo r i t s c e i l i n g . The lower c o r t i o n s of 
the wal ls are paved with marble. This arrangement i s maintained in the 
upper s t o r e y . The c e n t r a l h a l l i s surrounded by a s p h e r i c a l dome wi th four 
minare ts a t 4-h^  c o r n e r s , 
j-n s i z e , concept ion and l a y - o u t , the tomb of Safdar Jung has 
very c l e a r f'vidence t h a t i t ^ a r c h i t e c t was only t r y ing to c r e a t e an imi ta+ion 
of th? i-oinb of ilumayun a t D e l h i , That he has miserably f a i l e d in h i s e f f o r t 
Is none the les s c l e a r . This f a c t i s sexempl i f ied by many f-^atares , T> e 
massivsness of i^s v a r i o u s p a r t s , f o r i n s t a n c e , is a b s o l u t e l y d^  spronor+iona'-e 
to +hn space covpred, so tha+ thr " d i f i c e a ^oeaPs l ik f a whole l o t of the 
bu i ld ing m a t e r i a l cra-nm^d I'n a l i t + l e o l ace , TV'is e f fec t i s f u r t h e r enhanced 
by an uc. int- ' l l J^Tnt use of ornamfnted b^nds on th" minare t s as they s^arid 
out h. f^otal 1 ' f iance ^o '•he motifs of +>-e f acade . 3oth of the33 p a r t s tend 
to go asand'^'r f c " the want of conscnanc? in pa*-tern and conc'^'otion. Then, 
ui 
there i s no proportion befsiToen the heijfht and -^he thickness of the minarets. 
A£_a.^esaH the bui ld inj has lost i^s rhythm. Tn the iijords of Percy ^rov/n, 
"the pr incipal f au l t , vrhen the tomb is compared v i th that of Hamayun or 
the Taj Mahal, i s the urpl'^asini nature of i t s proportions, the narrow and 
the v e r t i c a l tendency of thf^  s+racture as a whole, the lack of correct 
expansion at i t s ba se . . . " Have11 ca l l s i t 'a pretentious and ungainly 
2 
s t ruc ture ' which shows 'how tnediocre Mughal ar-chitecture became'. But the 
outright condemnation of the tomb wi l l be ^K injust ice to i t . I t i s -C.-.-^ 
imposing ^ a dis tance. For i t s general appearance i t may be regarded as 
ai^^Mud ef for t . 
TOHii 0 '^ SHUJiUUD-DAULAlI (Gulab 3ar i ) : 
Nawab 3huja-ud Daulah er'^'-cted th i s mausoleum at Faizabad 
f c hims'lf. i t io a fine structui^e of brick and p l a s t e r , standing in the 
midst of a rose~£,arden f2X>m which f9P^ i t draws i t s popular name m Gulab 
ijarl. i t contains three lar je gateways leading to three ericlosurss, one 
witviin the other. In the basement of the innermost enclosure l i e s the ^r^re 
1. iiiJjar. Arci i t ^c tu re , vol . li, p.113. 
^» ^Hitprn Arc: it^^ctgro, p.?1<+, 
3, ' ' istpry of Irdjap and las tp rn Archit.=>cture (1£91), p.60A-. .Iccc-dlnj to 
Fer--usscn, th i s tomb is no+ "quit? unworthy o" t^e loca l i ty in which i.t 
i s f ound. . . . <'ds qualified praise can ha^-dly be awarded to any of the 
buildings in Lucknow" ( l u i d . ) 
U2 
of 1-he Nawab, The tomb i s buil^ irhhe t r ad i t i ona l Mughal s+yle. 
T0H3 CF BAHU H'OXli (Fajzabad) : 
I t i s -f-he f i na l res + ing place of Amanat-uz <cuhra, +he Begum 
3 *^  
of Eawab 3huja-ud Daulah, I<- was buil+ in I8l6 by ^ aumgh noble, 
Darab Ali Khan," but he had onl^ y completed the foundations and died. The 
undertaking though_carrlfid on afterwards by oj^B Panah Ali and Mirza Haider 
the adop+ed son-in-law of Darab Ali iGnan, but i t rema^ingd unfinished u n t i l 
af ter the annexation* The tomb i s never'theless beaut i fu l . The chief 
a t t rac t ion is i t s bulbous dome which i s of large dimensions; T*ij_le the tomb 
on the whole rnpresents a great debasement of the Mughal s ty le . Two other 
tombs of Faizabad are also worth mentioning here , Cne of these contains 
the remains of Banni Khana^i, the wife of Anjunrud Daulah, the brother of 
3ahu Begum and the other i s of an eunuch, laqub Ali Khan. I t was cons-
7 
tructed by lusuf Ali. The tomb is regarded as a good specimen of stone 
fret-woi"k. 
1. Tarikh-i Far ah Bakhsh, r .3b. 
2 . According to .-luh-a-i-nad Fajz Jakhsh, the Julab Bari garden was bu i l t by 
Safdar Jung. Jee Tarildi-i Farah riakhsh, f.33Ca. 
3 . Kunwar Dur^a Prasad, l a r i k h - i A.judhya (Urdu), Lucknow, 1902, p .24 . 
i+. P. CarriD^, Appendix, p.V; .-(.ccordin .^, to Hevill t i e walls had ro t been 
plastered t i l l I9c1; see Gazetteer, vo l . XLIx, p .221. 
5 . Ibid. 
6 . P. Carncgy, p . \/. 
7 . Ibid. 
U3 
TOi'IiJ Al JOLA JUi^ J (Liicknow) : 
I h i s b e a u t i f u l +OFib Was b u i l t by Kax.'ab Saada'- \ l i />ian under 
t-he superv i s ion of i \ i f a j a tu l l ah Khan, +he fairious archi^-ect of <-he Bara 
1 
Imambara. The main at+raci-ion of +hi= tomb lies in i+s graceful 'Shal.jami' 
dome. 
T0Mi3 Of 3AADA1 ALI i<liid, AIMD KUIiSdlD ^ADI ; 
'J-hese tombs were r a i s e d by Kin^ Ghaziuddin riaider over the 
graves of h i s p a r e n t s and l i s ^ ^ a i s a r Ba h a t a small dis+ance from each 
o'-ber, 
Saadat A l l ' s ^orab i s a grand, massive s t ruc+ure of b r i ck and 
plas*-er with thre-^ s t o r eys above and one below the ground to which a da rk 
s ' d r a l s+a i rcase descends . Her-e +he graves o*" Saadat A l l , h i s daughter 
ard ^rap'-t dau^^hter l i e . The -external measur'^Tent of ^he f a b r i c i s 125*~-
squarf> The c e n t r a l h a l l i s a vaul-f-ed chamber surrounded by four arcaded 
v a r i n d a h s . There are s p i r a l s t a i r c a s e s a t +he four s ides of the h a l l , A 
hu^e "lu^ed done i s 'riounted on the sanc tua ry . 
The mausoleum of h i s wife , " 'urshid Zadi/, i s a smal le r b u i l d In-^ 
1 . Fie^^orial Luckiov., c. 2 L 3 . 




croimed b / a flui-od done and buil<- on a hi jh pla+for-n liko fhe former. i+ 
i s square in shape. The sanctuary i s surrounded by beau+iful arched ga l l e -
r i e s and four oblcnj an+echambers a+ +he corners accowioda+infs s+one 
s ta i rcases . 
Both of +hese tombs deserve a special word of p r a i s e . In the 
f i r s t place, the i r surfaces are le f t en + i re ly bare of ornamentation and 
•i-his goes well with the piirpose of the building. Instead, the buildings 
have been decorated with such constmct ional forms as t u r r e t s , kiosks, 
f lu + in i and/alcoves in a r+ is t i c compositions. In the second place, bo+h 
are endowed with masculine and faminine elements of grace. The horizontal 
expansion of Saadat Ali Khan's tomb lends i t a masculine massiveness. The 
other tomb acquires a faminine character from the ve r t i ca l tendency that i s 
central ised in i+s ta l l -pinnacled dome and +bs close clusterin^^ of decorative 
minarets, tu r re t s and kiosks a l l round i t . 
This charac te r i s t ic is apparent enough to s t r ike an understanding 
v i s i t o r . A close inspection r^^veals more a r t i s t r y / i n them and we wi l l agree 
with Dr, Chatterjee in saying, "They excel even the Imambara buildings. 
The l a t t e r are more spectacular than graceful, v/hile the -^ombs, S'^all as 
they are, surely more hanciscme... A^'chit^cturally +here is l e f t l i t t l e to 
be desired". 
1. h.L. Chaf+"rjep, Ihe iMambi A-chitecture of Lucknow"^  JUPFS, I I , July 1936, 
p.42; ^mily "^ d^ n has also prsijed +he tomb of Saadat A,li, Up the Country, 
v o l . I , ^p»^l^•. 
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•JHiiji iMAJxif' (TpTnb of Chazj-ud Din Haider) : 
1 
Shah Najaf, o r N a j a f - i i shraf , i s a huge , Tnas 5ive struc»-ure 
l ^ ing on the lef+ bank of the r i v e r Gomti, a t a s h o r t d i s t a n c e to the e a s t 
of '"io+i Mahal. I t was b u i l t by King Ghazi-ud Din Haider in 1232 A.l\ 
(1£l6--17 A.D.) ir. i m i t a t i o n of the ^-cnb of A l i , the fou r th of the pious 
Cal iphs and id c a l l e d Aajaf a f t e r •'•he name of t-he h i l l on which 41i ' s 
3 
tomb l i e s . 3hah Lajaf *-omb i s surrounded by two quad rang le s , one i n s ide 
+he o t h e r , Kn^rance in to the ou^-er c o u r t i s provided hy a l o f t y gateway 
which f o r i+s '='xcell'r.+ p o l i s h a t one titne looked l i k e a s t r u c t u r e of marble, 
The elegance of the sn^-rance sulo3ag-w^4h'the e x t e r n a l appearance Q:F Shah I'lajaf 
4 has been grea+ly admired by Dr. Hoffne i s te r and Mrs, Meer Hasan. The 
e n t i r e s+ructure ©+emds enclosed by bigh wa l l s crowned by bat flemen+s wMch 
2±v3 i t a f o r ' r e s s - l i k e appearance . This impression i s enharced furtVier as 
we e n t e r the gateway to f ind rows of c e l l s , a l l about) t-he inner s i d e s of 
the ' ' nc losurc , 7Ji thin the inner e n c l o s u r e , which i s divided from the ou t e r 
one by a range of c l o i s t e r s , lir>s ^he main € d i f i c 3 . ''^n+rancG in to i t i s 
:irovid3d bv an archn^ay of oblong shape. The wholf= s t r u c t u r e cons i s+s of two 
l a r g e varafidahs, runr.int^ p a r a l l e l fo an eleva+^ed h a l l . I+s doors a re 
1. .vbbas A l i , Lack(io'> Alb ^m, t ) . l 9 . 
2 . H i r a t - u l Auza, f,10£^a; uf^al-nit T a w a r i k h . . . . , p , 7 9 . 
3 . Mrs. ".-'(--e-r Hajan .-ili, Cb . i ' t vH ' i c i s on 'h^ ^-'uJsaItpans of I n d i a , P + C , v o l . I , 
London, 1632, p .74; Tawarityb-i Nadir '-ul '-.s-'-, D,1<+3. 
<+, ur, n'orfrrif i b to , TravPls in Cj/lone and C o n t i t e n t a l A^ia, -0.2^; Also see 
HTa. Me^r Hasan AIT , v o l . x , p.7M-. 
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d-'corafpd wi+b "lii.ufo lacs'-work. The walls a r s pain+ed ii. ^renn var t i i sb 
and gold. In the con t ra of +he b a l l are <he ^rav^es of thn Kin^ and M s 
^-hree wives - "lubai-ak "labal , 'Jum+az Mahal and Sar-faraz Mahal. The v a u l t e d 
h a l l i s crowned by a f l a t t i s h dome with a t a l l D i r n a c l e . 
Shah Najaf i s .i^'a+hrr a p l a i n and u n p r e t e n t i o u s b u i l d i n g . 
Suff ice i t +0 say t h a t 3hah Najaf p r e sen t s ano^h'^r specirnen of +he r ' e ^^ne ra t i a 
+hat had be^in to c reep ir' Awadh a r c h i t e c t u r e a f t e r Kavjab Asaf-ud Daulah, 
KAKBALA Olf' i\.a3IfL'DDi.-. hAIDllE : 
Tb i s Karba^a con ta in s +he tomb of King Nasiruddin !' 'aider 
(1E27-37). TVe Kiig hi".solf be^an i t s ereci-ion'^ in 1837 A.D.^ bu+ i+ d id 
not r rach conTp"!e•^icn, on account of h i s pre^a+ure dea th . The Aarbala i s 
an adnrixture of ^h" fel'^raen^-s cf -losque, Ir-'.anbara and tcrfb archi< 3c<-ure, 
Likp a >'ifpsque i+ f-acps w=s+ and co£l5i'^^ ''"'^ o 'i^inai-^+s on i+s gateway. There 
a re two main rccms in +he cen*-re of the b u i l d i n g , on +he four s ides of which 
a re r a n - e s of c l o i s t e r s . 1>'is a^-rancerent i s l i k e <-ha<- of an I-na^ibara. 
The rooms are crowned by tvo domes of d i f f e r e n t s i z e s : one very l a r ^ e and 
' - i J so ao +0 suraount i-h-^  en+-ire bu i ld i i ;^ . The o t h e r i s very smal l , i t 
1 . loha'j} ;m 'T-.ar, T a^-jl.h- j lol «t s' ' "i A' an 1, P e r s i a n , v . ' . ' . i l 3 . , f.5'+b; 
ilf '^al-ut la a r i k h . . . . , p . 79 
2. Sui t a n - a l Hika.ya». f . 3 5 5 . 
m 
i s difPicul i- •'•o anc'^rs 'Tid f>-.e s l j i f i c a r c e of t h i s ayravf^Rnen^ ^1^ich af 
ar^ r a t e f a i l s +o appea l . 
I b i s was e rec t ed by one Mir Kbuda Bakhsh Khan, the na lb of 
1 
Nawab Saadat A l l , I t i s pa t t e rned a f t e r •^ b'^  '-OFib of Inan Ilusain iri I r a q , 
I^ i s a s ing le s to reyed e d i f i c e surrounded by an ex+'^nsive c o u r t y a r d . Three 
s i d e s of i t are occupied byjranges of c l o i s t e r s and the four+h one con ta in s 
the en t r ance . On +he l=!ft ard r i _ h t of the main e d i f i c e a r r two b ig ^-owers. 
These a re covered by p innacled k io sks . As though framed between two r a i s e d 
arms and placed a l i + t i e below fhem i s a b e a u t i f u l dc^e climaxed wi^-h a 
round c r e s t ed plume, Apart from t h i s +hero i s h a r d l y anything outs tanding 
abou* -^he s t r u c t u r e . The i n s ide of i t i s of -^he u s u a l tyoe. There i s a 
c e n t r a l h a l l wi th arched varandahs a l l round i t , 
7 '-l-he b u i l d i n g of the Darjah i s a s u p e r - s t r u e t u r e cons t ruc ted by 
2 
^awab 3aada^ Ali IChan. I-t- was at one time j u s t a S'nall chamber t h a t 
1. r . C . Jukj i^- jee , o^-. c i< . , p . l cC ; Ac cord in :^  *-o l l i l t o n j i+ was b u i l t by 
oa^ r)iand<-ud O^ulah. "^Guide •'-o lucknou" , p . 153 . 
2 . '•ira't—ul i^^z^, f ,1C7a; .-lux s h i Jur Saha i , T a r i k h - i iiwadh, . i . . ' . ' - ' . MS, 
f . o l b . " ' 
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K^wab Asaf-ud Daulah b u i l t a s +ho de^osj '^in^ ^-round f o r +bc sacrod cros+ of 
+he bai-'ner of Abbas, the S'f-andard bea-^Pr of T^arn Fusairi , , /hilp fh° stylR 
and f lan of '-he b u i l d i n j i s t y r i c a l ] ^ o r i e n + a l , +he Co-rjr^-bian p i l l a r s and 
Roman round arches ir. +h^ facade of +be main por^-ion smack of v/es+ern 
impact, A low but p i c tu r e sque j i l t dome r i s e s in so l i+a ry grandeur . The 
su r faces are p l a i n , 
IKS Kii2.p:AIK ; 
^t i s an pxact r e p l i c a of +h8 ^ombs of Imam Moosa Kaziti and 
a 1 
rJaza Aazirf in I r a q , 1+ was builf- by a nobleman named 3harf-ud Daulah. 
Kazimain i l l u s t r a t e s +^ be deep devo+ior; of *he Awadh rul^-rs +0 t h s i r f a j t h 
and r e l i j i o u s he roes , 
Ihe b j i lp in j i s tands en an a r + i f i c i a l iiound easf of +he Shah 
Majaf. 1+ ',-1:3 ^T-ected by iCing Ghazj-ud Tin " a i d e r ( l c14-27) +o cor.-'-air a 
r e l i c considered *-o be ^\-i f o o t p r i n t of '-he Prcohet Auharamad. -it i s b u i l t 
in t-he conv"ri'-1cral i4u^hal s ^ l e . iJi+h a dorn" in6 ^our -ninaro + s 3+ '-he 
ccriiPi s . Ihp bu i ld in^ ia ±L q u i t e a dilaidd'-ited con.Ht ion , The nla-^t'^r 
has f' l i e n dovn frc n vTT'ious X^1HC"3 "ni^  +he -i"in''rp'-s have been :j<iM-'-rir ' of 
fhPir tons . 
1. N'^ 'vi l l ' s 3azeff- '^r of luclirov^ r , l 5 3 ; .-.hbas i l i , D , 5 7 . 
1 ( 5 9 
There vjere s eve ra l o'tJner r^^l^^ious shrixiCG in Awadl-, One i s 
<-h^  Darsah of Mir Hanif. 1+ was bui l+ by Asaf-ud Daulah a+ '-la+hura v i l l a g e , 
par,jana Bali-ampur, Ano+her was e rec ted a*- LuCKnoiv anc' dodicafs>d +o *}.a 
twelve Imams. I t uas b u i l t by Kin^ Naslruddin Haider , 
Lookitjj as a -whole +he tomb a r c h i t e c t u r e of Avadh iDresPn+s 
no mean/comparison t© con+'^^rorary I rd ian Ar t , These ar-^ good b u i l d i n g s 
and those are bad b u i l d i n g s . They show the a r c h i t e c t u r a l achievement as 
• rf>^  ^-^^^^ll as (th^ de f ene ra t i on . I t i s in^ the tombs -^ha* <-he p u r i t y of the Mughal / > ( f T ^ - - - - —^ - - -, 
A . y^ 2 
i^y I j t y l e and +he grace of ^•he_native ar+ i s p re se rved . 
{Jr^ '^ „^d^ FAMCS ARCHlTSC^iUHS 
\ . - ^ ' 
Ihe chief c h a r a c + e r i a t i c of awadh a r c h i t s c t u r e l i e s in the 
b e a u t i f u l massing of i t s p a l a c e s . "A v i s i o n of p a l a c o s " , re^iarks Husse l , 
"domes, azure and ^'olden c u r o l a s , color nadea, lon^i facades of f a i r pe r spec -
^•ive ir. p i l l a r s and columns - a l l r ' s in; ; , up ami-^st ^ calm s t i l l ocean of 
3 
the h ighes t veT>,}ure". Lacknow i s a l l over studded with spa rk l i ng pa lacns 
of e x q u i s i t e beauty. '''ven tho j ^ e a t ;iughal3 did not bu i ld so many of +-hem 
1. Archaeologica l Survey of I n d i a , v o l . I , p . 3 o 5 . 
? . K e v i l l , op. c i ^ . , r , l 5 3 . 
3 . My Diary in I n d i a , v o l . I , p . 2 5 3 . 
i+, ^ a z i Kuharamad Sadiq Akhtar- r'=marks: ^he pa laces of the kin^ of wadh ar^ ^ 
bavin^, t}ie same grnndf^ur xjliicl- id c h a i - s c t e r i s t i c of t>e pa laces of the 
emperors of PPi-aia and S«me. P j s a l a h - i 3ubh-i 3adi(i, l e r s i a n , 185'lj 
A.M.U. M3., f . l 6 . 
no 
af one place - a *»6a«on which -nay peihaps be accoun*-ed f o r , by +vo reasons* 
Firs+-, '^ he e x t e r n a l danj^ersf, which c o n t i n u a l l y pos^d a fhr'='af to ^-he empire, 
combined wi+h t h e i r f requent involvenen+ in p o l i t i c a l s t r ' f e and coi.ques + s 
r equ i red s+ron3 f o r t s r a fhe r fhan p a l a c i a l b u i l d i n g s . Second, t ha t they were 
f o r most the time^on exped i t ions when the khenga ( t e n t ) served as t]^eir 
p l ea su re - r f ' s o r t , C o n t r a r i l y , Awadh kings had a s e t t l e d l i f e and l e i s u r e 
enough fo r the p u r s u i t of p l ea su re and enjoymen''-, B u i l d i n j of p a l a c e s was 
very rnuch a hobby with them. They e rec ted ex tens ive p a l a c e s , coun t ry -housess , 
p leasure-gardens and even c a s + e l l a t e d e d i f i c e s . These a were e r e c t e d in two 
s t y l e s i T rad i t iona l ' - l ugha l and vrestern; thoUjih in most cases both of t^ase 
get intermixed in to a hybrid s t y l e . The former group inc ludes mainly 
pa laces of Faizabad and soiie of Ijickno^"' such as Daula t vhana. Su l t an Manzil 
and Kubarak y a n z i l . The l a t e r group may be f u r t h e r d iv ided in to two 
ca-^e o r i e s . The f i r s t c o n s i s t s of pa laces b u i l t una ' r a pseudo-I+a l jan 
s t y l e which found express ion in the h ighly o rna te s t y l e of, f o r irist^^nce. (° 
Cons tan t i a , Chat ta r \ a n z i l and -(iaisar Ba ;h. The s'^cond c a t e cry i s charac-
t e r i s e d o^ ^he ir-.''lu"'ncG of th-^ a r c h i t e c t u r e of contemforai^' "!•; l and . The 
i s i t s bes t 3ppcimen, In some 
res idcncy /of the pa l ace s may be found a p seudo-cas t l e d '^corat ion, rven some 
elements of "^e c a s t l e s of 'h^ ba ron ia l a^e as in Moti Mahal, 
1. iT-avellers '. ve cc-ipared the pa laces OJ' lucknoiv +0 the pa laces of .'oscoi'f 
and C o n s t a n t i r o r l e . 3pe The iCjjijj-doii of Dude, Calcut^a hevirw, n ,350. 
m 
Ihese foreign influences are Dot however observed consis+en+ly 
ei^-her in cons+ruc+ion or in decora + ion. On fbe j iaarrtegnd, **h&g&-BlenP.n'^s 
acquire predominance or recede in'^ + he backtroimd according +-o •'•he personal 
no+igus of +he builders,^ as—J-hey succeeded one affer another. This influence 
hovrever does not penetrafe beyond +he outward appearance of these bui ldings , 
f^.°SE_A°HLJiiiL_Qxferior there- is-el-earHy errKtencod the o r i en ta l i t y of con-
ception. , T]^£j3x^ildersJaMB--xai3j;-4«4r&duced Ufe s tern decorative features I R -
^^• '^'^ '''''^ oriental sett^^ing: Triangular pediments, o r i e l s Roman round arches, 
Corinthian p i l l a r s - a l l featuring amidst ogee arcades, fluted-domes, 
t u r r e t s , kiosks and baradarees. This charac te r i s t i c i s well marked by 
Krs, Parkes, who observes " I t i s a curious circuras'-ance M that many of the 
palaces of Lucknow have f ronts in i-ai+ation of the palaces of Naples and 
1 
Eome and the native palace is beyond, in an enclosed space". 
At any rate these calaces display a grea+ measure of novelty 
•" had 
and variety in their designs. The intention^ of '•he buildera/always been 
to produce a unique piece which could surpass others in magnificence. This 
feature is effected sonetjnes b^ means of combination of t-wo or more facades 
of different buildings in a new constrac'ion. The technique makes them look 
rather grotesque, though some+imes imbued with grandeur. 
1. i-iC^orial Lucknow, p.204-. 
2, Cain's remark (se^ PictuT-esque India , London, I69 I , p.275) '• t ha t ' t he 
royal palrc^s of LuckiiC'' are wit?icut exception, the worst specimen in 
India; . . . . bad In arch;'•ec*xiral desii^n, worsp in decorative tr-patment' 
Is ro ' susta^'rable. 
m 
Over-ornarn'^n+a+-ion i s ano + har s p e c i a l fpa+^urp of fhpge p a l a c e s . 
A d i s p l a y of gil+-work enhances *-beir gaudiness a l l '•he more. In •'-li« case 
of some pc laces -t-he dome s'-ards ou<- to emphasize '-he climax of tho ex + eT^ior, 
s+range in composi'-ion and crowded by plumes of mr:+-allic os^-rjch f ea+hers , 
s e t in a c i r c l e and surmounted by gil<- umbrel las as in Cha+far Manzi l , 
Some have f l y i n g bu^-t-resses designed on -^he framework of a dome as in Cons-
+an+ia and Qaisar Bagh. 
A co l l ec+ ion of s e v e r a l b u i l d i n g s around +he main pa lace i s 
ano+her c h a r a c f e r i s t i c of +-he palace archi i-ec+ure of Awadh. Almos'- a l l 
the p r i n i p a l pa laces l i k e Farha»- Bakhsh, Moti Mahal, Ma l ika - i Jahan, Begum 
liothi and Qaisar Ba b^ a re assemblages'!of numerous cour+s , b locks of 
residr^n+ial b u i l d i n g s , gardens , p a v i l i o n s , Baradarees , s'-a+e apar^-ment-s and 
fhe r o y a l s e r a g l i o , Cne might say +haf ^hey were l i + + l e towns in separa te 
e n c l o s u r e s . Knigh+on remarks, " I n a l l or irn*-al s t a g e s , •'•he pa l ace s are not 
so much the abode of +he sovere ign only , as the c e n t r e of +-he sovernmen+, 
l i t t l e toi-ms in fac^-, con ta in ing ex+ensive l i n e s of b u i l d i n g s , c o u n t s , 
gardens , '•anks, foun'-ains and squares as ^^lell as -^he o f f i c e of +he chief 
minis '-er of ^he s+a+e. Such •'-vas -t-he case in LucknoTf". 
1 • Privs^te Lif-^ of An "ast^^rn King, p.C. 
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•t'aizabad Pa l aces : Ihe pa laces r e p r e s e n t i n g ^he Mughal s*-yle 
were those +haf were b u i l ^ e a r l i e r I r Faizabad by the nawabs e s p e c i a l l y by 
•] 
ohuja-ud Daulah. Mos"- of the b u i l d i n g s have vanished wj fh +he passage of 
t ime, Ihose tha+ e x i s t a re in a di lapida+ed condi+ioHj so r^ uch so tha t i t 
i s e x t r e n e l y d i f f i c u l t t© have an idea of what they m g h t have been l i k r , 
in t h e i r o r i g i n a l form. Fortuna ' -ely however, a semblance of t h e i r layout 
and s+machiral fea+ures have been preserved in the passages of Hodges' book 
2 
of t r a v e l s . Hedges, wri+ing in the l a t e r pa r t of the iG^h c n + u r y , had 
an oppor tuni ty t© seo the pa lace of iMawab 3huja-ud D a u l a h ^ the bank of 
3 
Ghaghra r i v e r , > i s d e s c r i p t i o n of the gene ra l fea ' -ures of t h i s b u i l d i n g 
can be gene ra l i s ed so as to cover the o the r b u i l d i n g s l i k e Di lkusha , 'o+i 
i'lahal and Khurd Mahal, a l s o . He ^'ri i tes: " I t j s a v a s t b u i l d i n g , covering 
a g rea t ex ten t of ground, having seve ra l a r eas and c o u r t s and inany separa^e 
bu i ld ings in them. In the inner cour t a re the remains of the Darbar or +he 
h a l l of the public audienc^" , r^odges has desc r ibed t h i s b u i l d i n g a+ some 
1. Har Chaj-r. ^ a s , ChahaT" 3ulzar 3hu.1ai, Pers ia r Ho+ograi-h, j ^ i ^ n a r I^ 'brar / , 
' . i s '^o-^ OPToar'-mcn'-, -il-igarh Muslim U n i v e r s i t y , f . 3 9 4 . 
2 . T rave l s in I n d i a , jt^ 17S0, £ 1 , 82 , ^ , London, 1793, p .105 . Pennants a l s o 
r ega rds i t a *v3ry nd^ni f icont > i l a c e ' . See Ihe View of " j rdoos tan , Lcndon, 
J ) C O A C / ± X I , v o l . l i , p .219. 
3 . Also c-'"" Sol l l^r i f ig in India 176i4-1?67 ^ x t r i c t s from Jcui-rials tn^C l-^tf^ra 
^ M: ^^oloncl Allen icc b-rsoi ' aid jjt. Col. John -iacpheisor, uondoii, 192C,p.l02 
i'^.^'^ytf/T i W r a po»37-3C. ' arc'i-ji-an 'Jas i '-marks: 
see Ghaliar Gulzar jhu . j a i , f . 3 9 4 . .^ ^ 
1?4 
l9nj<-b. 1+ was s i m l a r +o +hG one in *-hn Daula+ ifliatia Pa lace : ' 'Thero a r e 
Ti^iy o+hi=r b u i l d i n g s dnsignpd for o f f i c e s or o+-her accofnoda + i o n s . .vi+hin 
an inner cour*- i s a l a r ^ e sx+^n* of buildin^^, +he p r i n c i p a l froi + of which 
i s on ^he bank of ^-h- r i v a r ; and when i t was f i r s ^ r a i s e d , must have bean 
very handsome. This was the p a r t designed f o r '-he domes+ic hab i t a+ ion of 
the nat'jab. Adjoining a re o the r b u i l d i n g s designed f o r the zenana and in 
which are the remnants of the gai-den. The grand ent rance to the palace id 
tMroagh a lart^e and handsome g a t e , the s u p e r s i r u c t u r e of which was a p lace 
1 
of arms. 
i f i s easy to see in *-his d e s c r i p t i o n the o r i g i n s of '-he 
f e a t u r e s vjhich aj^ ie^  so c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the b u i l d i n g s l a t e r on b u i l t b / the 
nawabs r ^ s id in^ ir\ Lucknow. The wiost i^.portant of these i s the con^ej^a-
7 tion"ajL(l^out) of a r.umber of S'^parate b u i l d i n g s around the main p a l a c e , 
giving the iT.pression of a l i t + l e town as Knighton has no+M. The fondness 
the 
of the b u i l d e r s to have before them the view of '-he r i v ^ r and/use of imposin^ 
^atavjiys --id l a r^e gardens a re sp(K:i£r o the r f e a t u r e s . Like •'-he na-^abs 
' f s id in^, a t Luckrow those a'- i 'aizabad xrere a lso obsessed with the thou^^ht of 
^ i v i n j t h e i r b u i l d i n g s a touch of uniqu^'ness. This i s ^viHen^'e/^ from the 
f a c t i-hat ^hr "Dilkusha palace con'-atned on^ '-'^cusand doors . The re igr of 
1 . ' lod^i's, I r a v ^ l s , on. c i t . , o.lO'J. 
2» A ' ^ i s^or ic^ l Sketch of ^Vaabad l ^ h s i l , Vppendix, '^ . / : J a z e t t e r cf •'•he 
r j ovii.c~3 of Cud''J v c l . ^ 1 , laicknow, Icy^ , p ' . 4 6 6 , 7) C. 
ns 
3buja-ud Daulah marks +>i3 climax of Faizabad a rch i ' -ec+ur° . A l l h i s palaces 
were o v e r l a i d wifh gold and ornamon+rd by a v a r i e V of co lour d p s i ^ n s . 1> 
a l so bui l+ Xo^i ila>ial and Khurd Mahal bu* we do no+ f ind t-heir drscr-ibed 
anywhere. 
Daulaf Khana Pa lace ; Built- by AsaT-ud Daulah, the Daa la t 
lOiana Palace i s -^be e a r l i e s * r c s i d e n + i a l b u i l d i n g tha t a nawab b-uilt a+ 
Lucknow. I t l i e s to +he tj^st of -'•he "'lachhi Shawan f o r t , embodying a hu^e 
complex of the residf^nces of the nat^ab and many of h i s c o u r t i e r s . The 
b u i l d i n g s are now in r u i n s . Cnl^'- a gateway and some p o r t i o n s of the main 
pa lace s^and i n t a c t though defaced and worn out to an ex ten t t h a t i*- i s 
r 
very di f Ticul''- to form an id^a of t h e i r or i^- inal appearance, lie have to 
depend fo r information on the pen and p e n c i l ske tches produced by contem-
pora ry t r av? l l e - - s , e s p e c i a l l y thos" by './ITliam Hodges and Lord Valan t ia vho 
came r e s p e c t i v e l y dur in the r e i g n s of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah and Saadat H i 
Khan. I t may be noted tha t <-he e r e c t i o n of these b u i l d i n g s was occasioned 
by the t r a n s f e r of c a p i t a l from Faizabad to Lucknow, fo l lowing a q u a r r e l 
of the pr ince with h i s dom^ne^^ring stop-mother Amanat-uz Luhra, Ihe 
g r e a t hurry in w'nich they 3C=>m to have brsn e r ec t ed i s apparent from *he 
I* Imad-U3 i a a d a t , p. 106. 
2 . l 3 r i < h - i 3addat Jawed, f.4-591 Tarikl—1 Auza f f a r i , f .2u1a; 




uninspir in ,^ image 4-ha+ +-hGir sketches r a i s e in our mind. The genera l 
1 
e f f e c t i s tha^- of a b a r g n i a l casf-le of +he 12th con+'ury. We Tiii^ h+ confine 
our s+udy +o som2 of •'•he p r i n c l o a l quar-^ers fonaing +he nawab's r e s i d e n c e , 
2 
namely-j Daula^• Khana-i Khas, s+one palace^ IlairiTriam (Ba+h) the A ' i r ah .<hana, 
and '•he garden p a v i l i o n . 
The Daulat Xhana-i Khas o r Asaf i K'o+hi was o r l j i n a l l y •'-he 
Luckno-w rFsidence of ]^awab 3huja-ud Daulah and on +his Asaf-ud Daulah hatf' 
r a i s e d a supers+ruc+ure by erf~-cfing a number of l a r g e cour-'-s and a Darbar 
where he p u b l i c l y rece ived h i s coor-i-iers, 
Ihe Darbar h a l l was an imposing e d i f i c e b u i l t on a sf-epped 
plaf-form. '^n ' rsnce in'-o i''- was '-hrou:i;h a f lower ga.-'den. l^ *- con+ained 
+hree arcades running p a r a l l e l •'•o each o t h e r . The roof was supported by 
columns, in •'•he Moorish s'l-yle. The whole e d i f i c e alon^ with i t s cejl-lng 
was j i l d e d or pain+ed wi^-h ornamen^-al des igns and flox^ers ia si-acco back-
5 
;round. " i i l l iam Hodges ' i^h ly speaks of •'•he d '^cora ' ivs par^ of i f . 
Close -^ o •••he Daulat^ Khana-i Khas and d iv ided by only a narro';/ 
1 . Imad-us 3aadaf, p . 101. 
2 . I\cf-hing i s kr'oiai of i^J arc! i f n c h i r a l merl+s thcu :h i •<• has been 'r-en-'^ioned 
bj Lord Valan^'-iaj soo i n f r a p.^+O. 
3 . ' 'od-,es. T r a v e l s , D . I O I . 
if, r o i d . 
5 . I b i d . 
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s t r3o+ was a garden p a v i l i o n buil<- by wawab 3huja-ud Daulah. I t uas 
col mired in s'-ucco and pain*• 3d wi+-h ornamen+s which Jaad an ex+remeXy good 
e f fec t from a d i s+ance . Ther^ was a \ o s q u e and a Darj^ah lyin,^ c lo se to 
2 
the garden p a v i l i o n . 
Ihe stone palaco or what Lord Valan+ia s p e l l s as Sungi Dalam 
was a square shaped bu i ld ing in s'-one, opened on a l l s i d e s and supported 
3 
by p i l l a r s . I t was surmounted by a dome and con+ained thr^e apar+ments 
with the cen-iral room being l a r g e r than the o+her two on •'•he s i d e s . The 
b u i l d i n g was adjoined by a t e r r a c e t©-ano'-her of s i m i l a r shape but of a 
smal le r s i z e . I*- was pa in ted wi+-h deep r ed co lour . The dome was g i l d e d 
a l l over and t h i s along with i+s four n inare+s a t fhe f o u r corners gave i t 
an e legan t appearance . The b u i l d i n g s t i l l ex i s+s in a d i l a p i d a t e d 
cond i t i on . 
The Hammam or the ba+h formed ^he p a r t of '•he 3anj i Dalan. 
I+- consis+'^d of ^wo rooms: one about +wenty fee+Zsquar? and con+alned '•hree 
1. oc ' jes . T r a v e l s . p . l C l . I t waa perl: aps *h3 I laidnr Ba_^ h Favi l^on r e fe r r ed 
^0 by .ial+er tiamllton; see ^as'- India Gaze^^tGor, v o l . l i , p . l 3 l . 
2 . .pd^.^sj T r a v i s , p . l C l ; Ihorn ton has a l s o r-^x^ar-od to a mosque b u i l t by 
Nawab .^azir iaada* K^an Jur l ' an-u l ' lu lk on '•'le soa^lT-ras*- of <-he mosque of 
Aurar-zeb. T'-.oTOton's Gaze t tp^r , v o l . 1 1 , p .3cC. 
3 . j o rd / a l an+ ia , vcj'.d^es ::nd Travels »o I n J l a j Cylon.^ g'-c. e ^ c , vo l . I jp . 170 
4 . xbid . 
5 . >bid_. 
C. J.bid. 
?8 
foiin+ains f o r ^o*- or cold ^irafer. The four th s ide con+ained a r sn^-rance *-o 
*hc inner room. 1^ "tras suppor+od by vaul '-s radia+ln^i f r o ^ p i l l a r s and 
2 
cor.vGr^ing in^-o cupo las , Tho f l o o r of i t iwas of wh-t-e marble inl '^id with 
mosaic in b lack and r e d . The w a l l s were cover^ed with s-i-ucco and ornanen+"i 
in b lack . The e n t i r e decora^-ion has received grea^- adinirat-ion from l o r d 
3 
Valan+ia. 
The A' ina Khana was a bu i ld ing n o t Trtuch remarkable f o r i t s 
arc'iif-nc*-ural beau+y^ bu+ i+ has drawn favourable ccnmen-t-s from v i s i + o r s 
f o r i*-s m i r r o r s of differen-*- s i z e s and shapes . 1+ was perhaps a subs+i+ute 
f o r wha+ the >Iu^hals c a l l e d +be Sheesh Mahal pa lace where smal l j l a s s ^^iec^s 
were l a i d in the surface of the vjall and the roof , producinj^- a f i e r x J i f f e c t . 
3u l t an Manzil ; 1+ '..'as a d o u b l ' s toreyed -oavilion e r ec t ed 
5 
by kin^ 1hazi-ud Din '>•'aider in s+one and marble . The roof was f l a t ^^^ 
su tpor ted by e l e g a n t l y shaped a r c h e s . I+s appearance was extremely b e a u t i f u l . 
1 . Lord ' / a l a n t i a , oo. c i t . , vo l , I , p.17C. 
2. I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
if. "Jaulat iChana pa lace - a , d^molishi^] d u r i n j t ' e rn I t cf Jhazi-ud '^in 
r a i d e r . "/adp:ar-i Bahaduri , f . 6o7a . 
5 . firc'^^er, Tcu^-s in T'-'-^ e-^  I n t ' i a , v o l . I , p.35'« 
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1 
Archer regards i t as "the p r e t t i e s t of the royal houses". 
This building i s no more in existence while the sources have 
nothing t o say about i t . 
MUBARAK MANZIL; Mubarak Manzil was a lso bu i l t by king Ghazi-ud 
Din Haider a t the bank of the r iver Gcmti. I t consisted of 
) low roans and small doors. A grevious^ack of appeal marks 
t he whole s t r u c t u r e . "There was nothing pr ince ly i n the house", 
observes Archer, "Ho splendour or magnificence about i t t o 
2 
warrant the appel la t ive i t possesses". 
PALACES IK ITALIAN STYLE 
Constantly; The Constantia,)vbetter known as La-
Martiniere l i e s on the right bank of r i v e r Gomti four miles 
south east of the c i t y df Lucknow. The building i s remarkable 
for i t s pecul iar s ty l e that gives i t a mixed appearance of a 
3 
fort and a palace . I t was erected by general Claude Martin 
'] 1. Archer, OP. c i t . ^ vo l . I , p .35; Kavanaghs has a l so regarded 
i t as the ' p r e t t i e s t building of'^iTts^Tcind in Lucknow cf. 
Gubbins 'An Account of the Mutiny of Oude^ London, IS68, p.388 
2. Tours m Upper India^ vo l . I , p .26 . 
3. Freedcm Stru£gle i n Ut tar Pradesh^ p.636. I t could not be 
completed during his l i f e t ime. Two addi t ional wings at both 
the sides of the main building were constructed according t o 
his plan under the supervision of Joseph Quieros, the 





as bis country residence during t h e reign of Nawab Asaf-ud 
Daulah4"^he l a t t e r was so much a t t r a c t e d by the novelty and the 
freshness of Its/^awajg t h a t he offered a la rge sum of money for 
i t . But his efforts remained f u t i l e due to Mart in 's sudden 
death; for , as a Icever expedient against i t s forceful conf is -
1 
cation, the general had willed i t t o be converted i n to his ' tomb, 
JThe building was designed by the general himself who seems t o 
2 have been impressed by the Pal ladian s t y l e . Far from succeeding 
i n bio attempt be ended up with producing a quaint admixture of 
3 
Greek, French, Indian and I t a l i a n elements. 
In the construct ion of La-Martini e re , the bu i lder had 
two pr inc ip les before him, s u i t a b i l i t y for a l l seasons and 
defendabi l i ty against a t t ack . '] I t s r a r i f i e d upper por t ion 
with broad open t e r races , sqpart ing the upper two storeys from 
!• History of Indian and Eastern Archi tec ture , vol . I I , p.394; 
Indian Architecture, Islamic Period, p . 114, 
2. Ib id . 
3. Our Life and Travels i n India^ w. W&kefield, London, 1878, 
p . 177; Lord Valantia* s Travells. vo l . I , p . 162; Von Olrich 
Xca l l s i t a mdley of the French, I t a l i a n and Greek s t y l e 
/ combined with Hindu and Muslim a r c h i t e c t u r e , vo l . I I , p .98 . 
4 . Mrs. F. Parkes, Wandering of a Pilgrim in Search of Pictu-
resque during four and^ twenty years reve la t ion of l i f e 
i n zenana. London, 3S43, vo l . I , pp.178-9; Bast ing 's Journal , 
vol . I , p.106. 
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the parapet, i t s Passages, containing loop-holes , i t s winding 
s t a i rcases a t small i n t e r v a l s and the battlements a l l these 
point t o t h i s f a c t . 
The building l i e s on an elevated base facing eas t . 
The ground f loor i s the widest, the f i r s t f loor i s wider than 
the two storeys which are shaped l i k e towers. Emanating from 
the sides of the building are two rows of double storeyed wings 
curving to mate a semi -c i rc le . The ' a ccen t r i c array of s ta-
t u e s ' , huge l i o n ' s heads, which had lamps instead of eyes, 
beautiful columns, arches, p i l l a r s , t a l l windows, car r ied long 
from the ground floor t o the top of the building are the d i s -
t i n c t i v e features of C^ns tant ia . The most s t r ik ing thing here 
i s the var ie ty of the s t a t u e s . Greek and Roman f igures , Chi-
nese mandarians, Gods and Goddesses of heathen mythology, 
monsters, d i v i n i t i e s and a l l t h a t the imagination of a par ve-
nue could invent of grotesque and magnificence,^ They are i n 
great var ie ty of a t t i t u d e s and fixed on pinnacles , corners , 
pedestals and the crenalated tops of the c i r cu la r towers which 
are ra ised between two sculptured l ions of enormous s i z e ; and 
a l l the paroraraa of the sculptures/ls so c lose ly set i n the 
1. Bast ing 's Journal, p . 106, 
2. Lord Valant ia ' s Travels, vol , I , p , l 63 ; Louis Russelet , 
India and I t s ffeitive. Prince^* p,552. 
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general make up of the building that i t seems to be a part of 
i t . The kiosks, batt lements and pavil ions provide addi t iona l 
i n t e r e s t as they break the skyl ine . The building spor ts very 
conspicuous flying bu t t r e sses on the top . Fergusson takes i t 
1 
t o be the frame work of a dome. 
In front of i t i s a marble tank i n the lawn and 
adjoining i t , to the ea s t , i s an a r t i f i c i a l lake . Inaide the 
lake i s an enclosure made up of a perforated arcade and from 
the midst of i t r i s e s a huge column, 123 feet high. I t i s of 
a composite order, with a cube as base and a beau t i fu l ly shaped 
kiosk on the top, closed by a screen which has e l l i p t i c a l per-
2 forat ions on a l l the s ides . 
The i n t e r i o r of the palace consis ts of a number of 
apartments varying i n s ize and shape. Some ba l l s are very 
bdj*^and designed to produce a feeling of seriousness and t r an -
qu i l l i ty . ' ^ The roof i s conspicuously devoid of wooden supports 
and decoration. Instead i t r e s t s on e l l i p t i c a l arches . The 
v^l l s and ce i l ing are lav ish ly decorated with arabesque and 
1. Fergusson, op. cl,t.T vo l . I I , p.326. 
2. According to Louise Husselet i t resembles the monument to 
the Duke of York, p.552. 
3 . t,ord Vaiant ia ' s Travels, vo l . I , p . 163; Hagtlng'p Jour i^ l , 
vo l . I , p.106. 
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bass r e l i e f s , i l l u s t r a t i v e of c l a s s i c a l sub jec t s . Thus they 
bear the appearance of a hal l of an old Medieval Castle of 
Europe. But some of the roans a re very small and gloomy, 
loaded with stucco on yellow background, assuming an ine f fec t ive 
hue of g i l t work. 
In the basement of the cent ra l tower, wherein the 
body of Mar t ine i s i n t e r r e d , i s a vaulted chamber with f ive 
doors. The door facing the eas t forms the entrance. There 
vaul ts on e i t h e r side of t h i s 
are two other similar/chamber. Formerly, around the grave 
there were four s ta tues of grenadiers who had their arms r e -
• ^ -
versed i n an a t t i t u d e of g r ie f . 
2 Constantia i s a piece of renarkable o r i g i n a l i t y , 
an adventure i n stone and br ick , ^jstlbt^* not a very coomiendable 
one. "A masterpiece of countryman"^ observes Louise Russelet 
who was amused by the b u i l d e r ' s ingenui ty , "the good corporal 
must have needed a strong dose of pa t ience and constancy t o 
succeed i n creat ing th i s queer ed i f i ce" . "What trouble has 
his mind undergone", he adds, "before bringing t o l i f e th i s 
strange accumulation of a l l known and unknown s t y l e s " . ^ In 
1. These were destroyed during the war of independence of 1S57. 
2. Mirza Muhammad Taqi , Tar ikh- i Aftab-i Awadh (Urdu), 1874, 
Lucknow University MS., f . 70 . 
3. India and i t ^ Ifeitive Pr inces , p.552; Lunsdon a l so regards i t 
as the 'most extraordinary e d i f i c e ' , see A Journey frem 
t^eerut i n Indj,a to London. London IS22, p . 10. 
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fac t , for a l l i t s o r i g i n a l i t y and magnificence, La Mart iniere 
reveals some of the most dis turbing addit ions introduced i n the 
I t a l i a n a rch i tec tu re by the whimsical bu i l de r . F i r s t of a l l 
^ the orders are • extremely unconventional' and secondly, the 
arrangement of support given to half columns in pa i rs by t he 
single p i l a s t e r s and heavy cornices i s ' c o n t r a r y t o a l l c l a s s i -
cal functional theory*. That i s why i t i s sometimes regarded 
as a ' s t r i k i n g monument of f o l l y ' . ^ As one looks from a 
dis tance, the view i s marred by the flsring bu t t resses which 
provide but a poor climax to t h a e t r u c t u r e . Stretching avk." 
wardly across the hollow space beneath, i t looks more l i k e an 
epitome of wilderness than a su i t ab le pinnacle to a human 
habi ta t ion. This fact becomes a l l the more oppressive as one 
looks a t the two rows of Roman arches making up the front of 
the double storeyed wings on e i the r s i de s . Absolutely bare 
of any decorative element with the dungeon-like entrance below, 
these ^ n g s l i e i n ungainly contras t to the orrementation of 
the main bui ld ing. L i t t l e wonder tha t Hastings was reminded of 
the cas t les of Pastry which in former days adorned the d e s s e r t s . 
1. St en KLlson, European Architecture i n India (1760-1860), 
London, 1968, pp. 130-31. 
2. Sketches of India , p . 161. 
3. Hasting*? Journal, vo l . I , p . 106; Emily Eden has a l so cal led 
i t ' a sor t of c a s t l e ' , see Up the Country^ vo l . I , p .84 . 
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Epora a closer d i s tance , Constantia appears to be a f an ta s t i c 
assenblage of hetrogeneous elements. There are to be seen 
Gothin tovers , i nd i f f e ren t ly r i s i ng amidst c lus t e r s of i n d i -
genous kiosks and Grecian p i l a s t e r s , painfully engaged i n mode-
r a t i ng the exaggerated profusion of .^siracenic arab;^esque and 
bass r e l i e f ornamentation on the walls as well as the arcaded 
parapet i n the Mughal s t y l e , European fountains, se t against 
Asia t ic t u r r e t s , Indian varandahs, running Sxsm besides courts 
of the western type, Indian b l inds , project ing from an I t a l i a n 
facade, s ta tues of Indian, European and Chinese subjects a l l 
these get mixed up here in eloquent testimony to the b u i l d e r ' s 
e ccen t r i c i t y . I t i s by and la rge cj^^osed i n hybrid s ty le ^ d 
mostly of European s tyled elements, 
Ik 
La Martini ere i s a t a l e j^e^ Ctf i n br ick and p l a s t e r of 
a manL3o ra ised himself fron an ordinary uneducated soldier 
to the s ta tus of a m i l i t a r y general* of fabulous wealth amassed 
through fraudulent means and squandered i n earning an undeserved 
fame. In a lengthy na r r a t ive . Lord Valantia describes him as a 
man of affluence who knew not how to enjoy his wealth, but was 
ambitious to go down to p o s t e r i t y as a bu i lde r . Constantia, 
3 
the monument t h a t cost £150,000 s t e r l i n g , embodies a l l these 
facts of i t s bu i lde r ' s character . 
1. European Architecture i n India^ pp. 130-1. 
2. Voyages and Travels i n India^ vo l . I , p . 162. 
3. Lumsdon's Journey, p . 10. 
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For tjiaj; reason i t remains a too highly i n d i v i d u a l i s t i c 
piece of a rch i tec ture to be looked upon as a typ ica l example 
of the t r ans i t i ona l s t y l e . I t defies any decision as to which 
1^.. I of the two foreign and indigenous . s ty les i s innate to i t or ^ 
superimposed. Nevertheless i t did arouse the cu r ios i ty of the 
native bui lders and th i s ' fo re ign fashion' was imitated i n a 
number of bui ld ings . From now onward the European elements 
continue to ascend i n the favour of the Ifewabs of Awadh. More 
"Conspicuously/Asaf-ud Daulah's successor Saadat Ali Khan whose 
-fondness for every thing European has been p a r t l y ascribed to 
his long associa t ion with the Engl ish.^ 
Palace Far hat Bakh^h: The conglomeration of bui ldings 
called Pa r t^ t Bakhsh*' was bu i l t by Ifewab Saadat Ali Khan and 
1« Eastern Architecture^ p.214. 
2. Voyages and Travels i n India^ vol . I , p . 106. 
3. Originally Farhat Bakhsh was the name of the palace which l ay 
by the s ide of Bar a Chattar Manzil towards the r i v e r . I t was 
formerly the residence of General Martin who himself designed 
i t i n the form of a c a s t l e . Lord Valantia remarks, " I t s cap-
r i c e of i r o n doors, massive stone wal ls , the narrow winding 
s t a i rcases with drawi-bridges and batt lements give th is house 
much the appearance of the cas t le of Blue Beard". Va lan t i a ' s 
Travels If vol , I , p . 166. Twinning's account i s a l so the same 
he says "This house had the appearance of a f o r t i f i e d c a s t l e , 
and was indeed constructed with a view to defence, with draw 
bridges, loopholes and t u r r e t s , and a water, when desired a l l 
round". See Travels i n India . London, 1893, p.309. 
4 . Other buildings in th i s complex were bu i l t by Saadat Ali Khan 
Mirat-ul Auza^ f . l06a; Afzal-ut Ta>)ryc'lkh ^ Ahsan-ut Ta>;ari,kh 
p .79. 
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dreij i t s nam^ f r cn Lhe p r i n c i p a l 3(31^0- of t h " sa^ie narne. i irno has rasod 
them a l l bo bhe ground, l aav ing onl^ bhe l a l S a r u J a r i and a few wal ls hPre 
and t h e r e . A l l bh'Ji vj*^  know about i t now, i s through scanty accounts of 
i..he fore ign t r a v e l l e r s . 
I t stood on the South "Eastern s ide of th--^  c i t y of Lucknow. I t vns 
T 
designed in s e m i - I t a l i a n s t ' l e and was b u i l t i n s ide a l a r g e enclosure with 
s ix spacious c o u r t s , we l l kept g a r d e - s , t a n k s , throne h a l l , banquet h a l l , 
2 
Serag l io and a c l u s t e r of buildinj^s along with a s n a i l •nosque. There 'las 
3 
a lake p a v i l i o n t o o , which i s gr^^atl / admired by Knighton, h^^ ^ e n t r a n c 
i n t o the enclosure was through a gateway e l a b o r a t e l y cons t ruc ted and c losed 
with i ron doors loading to a c o u r t , xhe firsL. e d i f i c e here t^-ac one met vlfc 
was ca l l ed I'laubat Khana or the f^ t t l edrum house, 3esid=is t h i s , t h e r e were 
s eve ra l apartments for the j e r v a r t s , xh^ -- next court, conta ined a _Jaol1_ ( i^ol l 
with c e l l a r s ) v i t h s ide-walks grown v.ti,,h f lower -beds , 
i'he p r i n c i p a l buildint,, ca l l ed i.>"e Farhar. i3akhsh lay towards t h e 
r i v e r . I t had b c a a t K u l ooen arcades and spacious rooms l a v i s h l y decora ted 
atd d^si^ned /fc^sas t o mit iRdte L,he ef fec t of sumiev winds . 
1 . 1 i c t o r i a 1 lucknow. D.2C2; I ' '"rjusson, p . 3 2 5 . 
2 . ds-s ir/of'L.3, cf. friv '^tp T-if" oi" an ''•ajtern Kin,-:. r).£i', /on n r i c h ' s 
1 r a v e I s , v o l . l i , o . lOo. 
3 . Frlv^C' ' x.ir.-^  oC ai '^a^t•'•^_t_tiLLoj r»27; I t l ay b'^ t'r'^ nT^ ^"-^ t\-o Chathai-
^ a n z i l ( I b i d . ) 
if. i ' l o r n t o n ' s d a a e t t e e r , v o l . - i l j D .3CC. 
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1 
, ad r -u s Sul'-,an5 con-aorly Icriovr. a,s Lai iaradaree from i-V r ' d OC'TG hT^ ah 
cov3j-i*d '•'•'3 '-/V'ole o" i+-.. Ih •'J'J.^ J bu'^lt ir. -nUPd l .a jha l ai ' ."es'-"rn ohyle and 
as h a s t e f u l V decora! --^ d. In fhp c^nt-.ral h a l l was t-.he liasnad of f,he k ing 
1/ 
2 d i sp l ay ing coshly jsvjela a l l about-, i-t-. Adorning the '-.op of ±t are k i o s k s , 
while the front-, , , ives '-ha impression of an Engl i sh v i l l a . The slopy shades 
on the winjs however have a debasin^^ effect- on t-.he froi *• so t-.haf, if rese^iblos 
a cuunt-,ry house, x'he e d i f i c e i s tempered with f i n e cusped a r c h e s , 
j.'oijards t h e pas'- vas t-"'.r Sanji •')alar;, buil '- of hewn stone and 
surrounded b,y ar enc lo su re . A l l round it-, ;jaj a double range of arcades 
3 
opening; in to a garden v-^-h a sinall mosque i n the cent-re and sone p a v i l i o n s , 
The r ' were four ga tes l ead ing int-o the enc losu re ; t-he ^^at-e on t-he nort-h was 
mean*- f o r '•he l a d i e s of '-he r o y a l fa ia i ly , <-hat- on '•he scu'-h was e x c l u s i v e l y 
reserved fo r ^he king and those on ••he eas*- ^nd west- wor'^ ' Tor '-he v i s i t o r s . 
Cn ••he eas'-orn side oi t n e Sangi Dalan was f.ne seragl±o - a mass 
oX j j r reguiar jy placed bu i ld ings piot-ec-ed oy Jiuge waxxs wxt nout an,y openxng 
or window.*^ Tne no tao ie ouixdxngs nere were t h e Sheesn Mahai,'^ Khura Manai 
! • '^'^i^rux Sux'-an was axso caxxea Qasr-ux Kria^an (LUCKTIUW Axuum, p.->i^) ana 
^ a s r - 1 Dauiat (Mira ' - -ui ^uza^ r . l O b b ) , 
<^« P r i v a t e L i t e of An ^ast-ern King. p . c 9 . 
-?. Von Oxr i ch ' s T r a v e l s , v o l . I I , p.'iO/, 
/+, The s e r a g l i o (Haram Sara) was b u i l t by Gnazi-uddin Haider . Mira*--ul Auza. 
i . i r i o a . 
:>. According t-o •^abu Hirama'- Pa r sad , Sheesh Mahai was b u i l t by Nasir-ua Dm 
Haider. TawariKhr-i Awadh. f,'!<:!, 
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and Rang Mahal. A separate garden was aff.ached ••.o each one of them. 
On the northern side was ano^-her garden encompassed by many s<-ate 
apar^•men^s, The palace contained a large saloon m the English s+-yle and a 
splendid banquettmg h a l l , the general effect of Farhat Bakhsh i s summed 
up by Knighton xn the following words: " . . , f h e royal residence in Awadh but 
resembled what one reads of t-he seraglio at Constant inople , the Khan's 
h. 
residence at Tehran and the imperial ouildings at Peicin"# 
The architeC-ure of the Farha+ Baichsh has not been much admired 
as i t lacked the magnificence which dist inguishes a royal palace from lay 
res iden t i a l mansions, "A c lus t e r of mean cour t s" , <-ftat i s wha^  might one 
"-) 
say aoout t-hem with Heber, The best of these , namely, the Farha*- Bakhsh 
/ 
and Lai Baradaree were s i igh t iy above the average s*-andard. The oniy t races 
of royalty were t o be found m -^he giltwork and *-he pompous ornamentation 
which must have faded long before t h e i r decay. 
MQH Mahal Palace; So called from -^he pear l - l ike appearance of 
the dome, MotiT^ahai is •^h=' s^•^anges^• of the buildings of '•he Nawabfds of Awadh, 
1. Von Oirich 's Travels, vol , I I , p. in / . 
^, I b i d . 
:>. Hasting's Journal , vol . I , p. 104. 
4, Private Life of an 'i^asfern King, p , ' / , 
p, Heper's Narrative of a Journey e*-c.. vol , I , p.^'io: HaTPilton's jaze*-»-eer. 
vol . I I , p. DO. 
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i 'uil^ by Gnazi-ua Din Haxaer, ui iias ocf.agonal f owers sumoun+'.ed by KIOSKS 
and anove fhe KTOSKS a r e fhe p innac les of+,runcaf-,ed pyrapiidso the main 
pa lace d i s p l a y s a v e r t i c a l tendency, an efrech oofa inmg i n <-he axaggera^-ed 
heighf of narrow, poinded arches and a l c o v e s , occur r ing a l x over *-he facade 
af, Close dis<-ances» If i s a cu r ious mixture of disf-ort-ed 4;ot-.iiic, s a r a c e n i c 
and Roman eiemenf.So tiie P u i M m g has t h e appearance of a cas<-le. 
Pa lace Mai iKa- i Jahan: H- was ouiL+ by Agha Mir dur ing t-.he r e i g n 
of King Gnazi-ua Din ^ a i d c r whose Hiinast-er he was. If was an assemblage of 
numerous ed i l ' i ces surrounded by an enclosure wifh imposing p o r f a l s , b e a u f i -
l u l i y l a i d ouf ga rdens , preff-.y p a v i l i o n s , c o u r t s , a s e r a g l i o , an Imambara and 
, numerous of her Dui ld ings , The pa iace does not exisf now. Nor if i s d e s -
' « ^ ^ r i b e d by any of fhe aufhors<, 
Chaffar Manzii Group! Opposi*-e fo fhe Farhaf BaKnsh lay a c i u s f e r 
ol magnificenf bu i l d ings inc lud ing fhe fwo Cha^^ar Manz i i s , Darsban oxiag and 
•••rie Gul ibfan- i Iram. Oi fhes«^ fhe grea*- Cha<-far Manzi i has c e r f a i n i ^ enjoyed 
fhe presf ige or p l a c e , Tne dmaiier Ciiat*-ar Manzii has now oeen wiped ouf or 
1. Aizal-u*- TawariKh wa Ansan-ut lawariKh, p . 7 9 . 
d. According t o H, 7oef2, ' I^ r«prpsen*-s ^ n g i i s h C l a s s i c i s m ' , see Marg, 
Sepf ember, lv:?t), p , 17. 
J , O r i g i n a l l y Mof i Mahal was fhe name oi fhe complex of bu i l d ings i n c l u d i n g 
M o f i F a h a i , Suifan Manzii and Muoar-aK Manzi i (Supra , p,i:40) Mofi "^ahai iormed 
fhe nor'-hern parf of ^he enc lo su re . A i i fhe b u i l d i n g s in f m s complex were 
cons^-CTicf ed by Ghazi-uo Hm '• 'aider, Kira'-'-ux Auzj,. L i O S a , 
^o Our iniormafion i s based on a *-hesis by one Mr, Nigam on Ghazi-ud Din ^a ide r 
suomiffed l o r «bcf o r a l degree fo ••he Universif 7 of lucKnow, p . Ibif, 
9t 
Sxistance and the lani on \ii±ch it stood has been concerted into a park; 
All that we know of it is through a photograph preserred in the Lucknoir 
Albom of Abbas Ali axA from sketcty accounts by foreign trarellers. The 
Darshan Bllas and Gulistan-i Iram still exist* 
The Great Chattar Hanzil/was begun by king Ghazi-ud Din Haider 
and was completed by his successor Idng Nasiruddin Haider in the year 1€30« 
2 
It is a massive structure beginning with a rast airy basement and risii^ 
into a crescendo of diminutire blocks built one upon the other. In all it 
has four other storeys abore and one below the ground. The front of the 
ground floor is made up of a long arcade with a central arch which forms 
the entrance* A flight of steps descends down to the rirer bed. The other 
stores are also built with arcade fronts but the arches are flat instead 
of round. An octagonal drunrlike small room with several windows all about 
it supports a little fluted dome. The top of the dome is open and decorated 
with metallic ostrich feathers, giving it the appearance of a pomegranate 
cut at the middle, A beautiful umbrella pierced through and supported by a 
thin metallic rod hangs over the dome. This is the Chattar, an insignia 
of royalty, from i*iich the building derives its name. The dome, its feathers, 
the rod and the umbrella are all guilded. On either side of the dome are 
1, Tawarildr^ J"*^ w«.^^r^l jsr . p,15S. 
2, It i s regarded by H, Goets as a "westernised Hawa Mahal", see Later Mughal 
Architectture. p. 17, 
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two separate rooms corered by sloping roofs. These, with the octagonal 
room in the ceatre, make the fourth storey. Similar octagonal rooms with 
dciies and pinnacles« on either side of the third storey serre to proride 
the upper portion with symmetry* 
gymraetry azxl uniformity of the design seems to hare been the main 
aim of the architect in the construction of the great Chattar Manzil. But« 
eridently^ the idea has been cazried too far* A single geometrical design 
in relief decorates the entire exterior e^from top to bottom. This, with 
the rows of capitals and arches, mounted one upon the other, embues the 
edSioe with a look of prosaic grandeur. 
Smaller Chattar Manail (Chattar Manail Khurd) J As the name 
indicates, it was a smaller structure, but certainly more attractire in 
appearance* It had also an underground floor but oaly three storeys abore 
the ground* The arrangement of the top structure was also similar to that 
of its bigger counterpart* Its dome was howerer more impressive, circular 
in font and bigger in size* Both the Mansils were richly gilded* 
2 
The style is predominantly Italian. For the first time, natire 
1* Freedom Struggle in Uttar Pradesh, p.636. 
2. Lt. Col, Newell remarks about the style of Chattar Manzil: «A glance at 
the exterior suffices to say that the architect, responsible for the design, 
sought to reconcile late eighteenth centuzy French influence with Muhamma-
dan tastes and prejudices, the effect being that of a French Chateau to 
#ilch,...,* masons added the cupola and kiosks intended for an oriental 
palace'. See lucknow, p*34» 
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decorattre stnicturos such as turrets« kiosks» minarets, fret«»work haTe 
been discarded In fayoor of constraetional simplicity, Fergusson iremarks 
"The Farhat Baldish,*. the Chattar Manzil.*. display all the quaint^ pieta~ 
resqae irregalarity of the age of Francis 1st combined with more strange 
details than there are to be found in the buildings of Henry I V , Formerly 
the space between the two Chattar Mansil was corered by a garden with an 
artificial lake. In the middle of this lake was built a beautiful parilion 
with pointed minarets and miniature domes. Its appearance was so captirating 
2 
that ^iighton regards it as &e most elegant structure in the capital. 
Darshan Bilas : A queer example of originality as it comprises 
four different styles in its four facades. The facade facing Qulistanri Iram 
is imitated from Dilkusha> the opposite side is surmounted by beautiful 
turrets. It is indeed a beautiful palace. It was built by Ghaziuddin 
3 
Haider, 
Gulistaari Iram t It is a large three storeyed edifice with a 
L 
spacious basement. Built l^ Ghazi-ud Din Haider, it is a westernised 
1. History of Indian and Eastern Architecture, rol, II, p,325, 
2. IShe^remarks, "were I the king, I should almost desert the palace for the 
parHion", Prirate life of an Eastern King. p,27. 
3. Mirat-ul Anga.f.lofia. 
4. Ibid,, f,l08b. 
1B4 
building In all Its appearance - wlthoat aror dome, toiier or turret* Its 
chief pecullailty lies In Its numerous openings (irindovs)* It lies near 
Darshan Bllas. 
Beggm Kothl : The Begum Kbthl was built in I8M1- by King Jbtjad All 
Shah for his queen Mallkarl Ahad* The name nas applied to a large number 
of buildings airound the principal palace within an enclosure. It was a 
2 
magnificent edifice in Italian style, decorated iilth elaborately ornamental 
3 
ga^^^les, entablatttres, minarets and gilt spires outside, and gaudy orxtfmenr 
tat ion Inside, The building is Tery imposing in appearance. Fefgusson 
4 
regards it as a fine specimen of Italian architecture in Awadh, HoiteTer 
it has an exterior, suitable more for a public building or a castle. The 
notched parapets decorating the edges of the roofs and a tall closed facade 
lends it an air of grim solidity. 
Qalsar Bagh : If not for any distinctive merits of its oun, the 
Qalsar Bagh^complex iorites our special attention far its medley of hetro* 
geneotts architectural styles and elements* It was e;«ct9d by Wajld All Shah^ 
\ 
1. According to one rersion it was built during the reign of Nawab Saadat All 
Khan. It appears that 4mjad All Shah built it on the sight of the former, 
as the style ItselLJJLJn. «Tidt5ce to the fact, >- G 
2. It displays 'Gothic admixture of the Romantic period*, H. Goetz, p,17* 
3. Hussel, op, cit.« Tol. I, p,307. 
4. Fergttsson, op. cit.» vol. I I , p.325. 
5. Zahur Khan, |8rar-l Hikmat wa Asrar-i Wa.1ldi. Persian, 18S^ A.D,, Ineknow 
University MS., f«307, It is considered Iqr Hajmrud Daulah Iftakhar-ul Mulk 
as the replica of Heaven (nawuna-i Bahisht), Asar-ul Mahshar. Persian, 
I8S0, Haza LibraiyHS,, f.24. 
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in 1^0> at a cost of more than a millioniSterling* The unfortunate king 
had lived in these hardly for seven years, idien the British forces dislodged 
him with his family and rased most of them to the ground* The ramnants were 
2 
made over to the Talaqdars 1^0 used them for duelling purposes. 
It is impossible now to form any idea of its original exteuc* The 
greater part of it has been built ^ ^^^ subsequent Ijr and now a idiole locality 
has grown over the area, leaving only a few structures that have survived 
devastation by the British and the ravaging hand of time. At any rate, it 
must have been unusually expansive* To draw from Russel's comment:"If the 
Tuileries, the loavure, Tersailles, Scutari and the winfcer palace were to be 
all blended together with an entourage of hovels worthy of Gallipoll and the 
interior gardens worthy of the hew, t h ^ would represent the sise, at all 
3 
events, of the palaces of Qalsar Bagh and the garden inlaid"* 
Incidentally, the site on which Wajid All Shah erected the palace 
had been the favourite site of some of the earlier builders* These monuments 
were also enclosed within the premises of the Qaisar Bagh; and it would be 
proper to deal with them here as a part of the idiole complex* Notable of 
these are the Qaisar Pussand built by Boshan-ud Baulah, the Vazir of 
1* Abbas A H , pp*25-26. 
2, Ibid* 
3* Russel, OP* cit,, p»337. 
1&6 
Nasiruddin Haider^ Badshah Manzll by Saadat All and the Chaulaidie« hj 
Assimallah Khan. 
According to LaJ^i, the Qaisar Bagh ensamble included the 
following buildings: Shahanshah Manzll, Badshah Kanzil^ Ishq Manzll, 
Istrahat Manzil^ V^ar Manzil, Afaar Manzil, Shlkoh Manzll, Haziri Manzll, 
Rahas Manzil, Oul^ ar Manzil> Aram Manall^  Hayat Hanzil^ Rahat Manzil, 
Zard Kothii Qasr-nil Khakan, Qasirail Baizavij Hakanri Dilpasand, Qaisar 
Fasandj Dll Afza, Baradari-'i Nagina^ Makanrl Chogosbiya, Makasrl Khas^  
Balt*-ul Sarur, Jahan Noma, Hakanri Chaupahlu, I&iaj«l Galshan^ Taakin 
2 
Bakhsh^ Indrasan^ Baradari-i Sangmazmar^ Shah Borj. 
The Qaisar Bagh ensamble coald be likened to a royal town 
enclosed by a rectangular boundazy and pierced by high gateways. Entering 
the northern gatewflgr one igoald hare to pass throxigh an open court called 
the Jilau Khana* It was used as a paraditig ground 'bg;^  the royal troqps. 
Further on and dispersed in rarious directions could be seen the eiuosores 
of different buildings such as the China Bagh^ so called from the China 
clay ornamentation; Hazrat Bagh; Chandi Wall Baradari, decorated with silver 
work; Khas Hakan and Badshah Manx 11. Further away are situated the tombs of 
1, Gazetteer of the Frorlnce of Oude. 1877> •ol« II» pp.373-4* 
2, Mirat-xil Auza. ff.llOarlllb. 




Saadat Ali Khan and Hiurshid Zadi* These past, one cams,upon the great 
Laikhi Darwasa so called from its having cost one laldi rapees in construction 
and decoration. This formed the entrance to the main palace or more 
correctly, rast conglomeration of buildings of Wajid Ali Shah*8 creation 
called the Qaisar Bagh from idiich the idiole complex derived its name. 
The Lakhi gate shovs up a_great|^^lain ractangle/around idiich 
stood in a disorderly fashion*- numerous residences of the ladies of the 
royal Haram and other members of the family* All of this nere built on a 
single plan: a quadrangle vith two-storeyed residential accommodation along 
the sides enclosing a beautiful garden and numerous fountains. There were 
other detached buildings such as the Qaisar Pasand and those that veare 4^ 
the personal use of the king: Lanka palace, sufaid (idiite) Baradari etc* 
This idiole area was also enclosed by a high wall. Taken all together, it 
would appear as though a little town had been built in a big garden, and 
a Texy tastefully decorated one, 
Qaisar Bagh makes an interesting study In the transformation of 
the native into idiat may be called the highly %ropeanised style of the 
mid-nineteenth century Awadh* Even If the other buildings of the Nawabs a w 
excluded from consideration, c«e could find here enough material in evidence 
of this change. There are on the one hand the tombs of Saadat Ali and his 
2 
wife, representing the Mughal style, and on the other hand the Lanka palace 
1* Gaeetteer of the Provtoce of Oude, 1877, vol. II, pp.379-4* 
2. Abbas A H , plate 2?. 
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bearing all over the staa^ of a builder« who might well ha^e been schooled 
in the Vatican and chateaue of Idth century France, In between these fall 
the Lakhi gate^ the Qaisar Pasand of Roshanrud Daulah> the Sufald Baradari, 
and a host of quadrangular abodes of the ladies of the haram« all built in 
the mixed style with Tazying degrees of foreign Ijofluence* 
The Lakhi gateway still stands largely intact« though most of 
its coloured ornamentation has faded away, A view of its original appearance 
has been preserred along with those of others mentioned above, by Abbas Ali« 
It is a curious mixture of Roman arcades, Italian oriels, Corinthian pillars 
(tenqpered with cross bands)« French flying buttresses and Chinese friezes, 
and all these are superiinposed on a facade topped by fluted domes, perforated 
parapets, bell turrets, filigireed fringes, cusped arches, and kiosks In 
mixed Italian and Mughal style. Beneath the display of this ostentation of 
a hybrid order can be perceived a framework that is typically of oriental 
origin. 
Of much more westernised style is the Qaisar Pasand of Roshan-oid 
Daulah^ It is built In a predominently Italian style and is the largest 
and one of the most beautiful palaces built during the relgn of the nawabs* 
Rising to a good height and crowned by & triangular pediment with an acrotium. 
1, According to H, Qoetz, Qaisar Bi^h is the copy^  of Trianon (French style) 
see Later Mughal Architectiire, Marg. p. 17* 

















































it has in all four atoreys above the ground and a basement. Bare of surface 
oxtiamentation, it depends for appeal on its design and arrangement. The 
lover facade, that includes a portico and side nings, is made up of rows 
of fluted columns tiqpering to a graceful height. The elsration shows open 
structures composed of blocks of rooms» rows of windows, spacious terraces 
occurring in an ascending order and fringed by perforated railings* The 
oriels, cusped arches, minarets, friezes, butteresses, all disappear. Only 
the bell turrets remain which are however suitably spaced on the balustrades 
of the railings, Even the two shapely domes complimenting the view of the 
pediment, lose their native identity, surmounted as t h ^ are by small kiosks 
with hemispherical finials. The only touch of orientality it derives from 
the two mosques annexed to its sides. These are separate structures however 
and do not influence the view of the main building. 
The Sufaid Baradari marks a step ftirther still towards the 
Hhiropeanisation of the building art of Awadh, Its conspicuous parts are its 
octagonal pavilions at the four comers, eaves idiich run about the ^ole 
building, arched windows and doors, fasrlights with cut-glass screens, and 
wooden mullions (painted white and comprising the lower half of the openings). 
The structure wears the look of an English Villa. It is plastered iriiite. 
The inner structure consists of a rectangular hall, flanked l^ galleries 
that are separated hj arcades. The only local features of it are the bell 
turrets, a pair of kiosks and cusped arches; but they are reduced to vezy 
2 ( i U 
suitable si^e; Infact^ here we learn one fine example iihere the local and 
the foreign elements are veil assimilated* 
Ali 
But perhaps the strangest of all of Wajid/Shah«8 buildings is 
irtiat is no less strangely given the neme of lanto palace« For lAiaterer 
purpose it m«or have been designed is not clear. It is a single-storeyed 
structure consisting of two rectangular blocks without walls. On all the 
comers of these blocks are provided eight stupendous octagonal towers with 
two stor97Sj the upper stor^ rising blankly to an equal height above the 
roof having apparently no function to perform* Standing robustly in an 
obstrusive contrast to the thin mulions supporting the roof on all sides* 
These toners absorb all the attention of the visitor. Their surfaces are 
relieved with motifs of deep round and plain arches and geometrical patterns 
which lent them a typically pagan appearance* The local elements have totally 
disappeared here from the exterior idiich is a quaint exan^le of the pesudo-
Italian style as adopted hy the Nawabs of Awadh* In the interior | however> 
was provided an arcaded room with cusped and trifoliated arches« that can 
hardly be reconciled with the general make vcp of the building* 
2i\\ 
BUIIDINGS IN MODERM ENGLISH STYIg 
A good maxsy buildings vere erected by the Nawabs in an enclusiTely 
English style. These comprise sane garden pariliens, summer houses, country 
houses or yillas, neant to serve as the occasional residences of the Nawabs 
and the nenibers of their family* These are plain buildings with no or little 
ornamentation such as has been observed in the palaces* Most of these are 
double-storeyed* The plan generally consists of a portico with simple 
pillars, a drawing room and a central hall. In place of ornamental arches 
there are[uaed_3itheii_naae_ca^ The facades are lAite-
washed* Shuttered doors are commonly emplpTed and some tines with f anr 
lights* Casually one comes across big towers, as in the buildings of Saadat 
Ali and Vajid Ali Shah* The roofs are either flat or sloping or both* In 
any case, they present no extraordinary architectural features or origlnap-
lity. At best they represent the early phase of adaptation, and at the 
worst, the ixsporerishment of the mind of the Indian builder, as some of them 
are too ugly even to merit an apology for their imitational character* An 
examination of these buildings is howerer called for in as much as they show 
how cotopletely the Awadh architecture had been transformed within a hundred 
years after the British dcanination* These are a few monuments of the over ^  ^  
all culture triumph of thejrest and a pointer to the future coarse of 
architectural development in India* 
z v^  z 
Biblatmr Kothl : It is a single block of two storeys, rectangular 
in shape and with the lovier half of elevation rusticated* There are eight 
entrances with shutter doors and fanlights* These are tail, narrow and 
curved like Roman round arches. The upper storey- is partially closed by-
pairs of cylindrical columns i^ich serre also as frame work for tall 
shuttered windows* It bears the look more of an office building than of a 
princely residence* It was built by General Martin for Nawab Asaf-ud *^ 
Darul 3hlfa i It is a huge pavilion, squariaAi In form and one of 
the most unpretentious of the buildings of Nawabi Awadh* The arrangement 
Includes a central block (containing numez^Tis rooms) enclosed by a low 
colonnade all roimd it* It has a roofing of the mixed type: (A very steep, 
sloping roof covers the colonnades and inms like an eave all about the flat 
roof that shelters the central block. It has a gloowy interior and looks 
more like a village school. It was built by Saadat Ali Khan* 
Dilaram : The Dil-Arara, or the heart's comfort, is a queer aaall 
p 
building hardly worthy of the name. It was erected by Nawab Saadat Ali Khan*" 
At the very first sight, the building seems to diviite itself into two 
1* According to lalji, it was built by Asaf-ud Daulah himself* Mirat^ul Auaa. 
f*10gta. There was another kothi , Kothi Chinhat, constructed by the Nawab 
(Ibid.). It does not exist now. 
2. IMd., f*107a. 
2 u 3 
incoherent parts* The lower portion conqprising two storeys is an open 
structure with a balcony, supported by colonnades that surround the central 
hall on the ground floor* On the top is awkwardly placed a rectangular 
block that is absolutely out of proportion to the structure below. It gives 
the impression of a small country house mounted on the top of a parilion 
such as is commonly observed in the modem hill resorts, Moreorer, the 
second storey is too low to be in agreement with the first and the third and 
uncomf ortably sandwiched between them. 
Hgyat Bakhsh'? Another specimen of Nawab Saadat Ali Khan*s 
1 
fondness for the English style, it was built as a summsr retreat. From 
the photograph preserved in the Lucknow Album it appears to be a fine two-
storeyed structure without outer walls* An oblong rarandah, supported in 
and out by tall graceful columns, adjoins a row of rooms below* The upper 
part consists of three sqtiare blocks of rooms, placed at right angles, so 
that the roofs of the lower structure remains partly open* The openings 
between the columns are closed by Venetian blinds* Except for the small 
thatched structure thatj;^ provided at the back, the building reminds one of 
the familiar residential portions in the Connaught Circus In New Delhi* 
Kankar Wall Kothi : A double-storeyed stinicttire, the like of which 











































would be a familiar sight in the countiyside of contenporaxy %gland« it is 
composed of different types of blocks: square and polygonal rooms j a round 
tower, a portico - all covered by separate roofs of different forms viz., 
ridged, flat and sloping. It has a rusticated facade. The name of the 
builder is not knoim. If the triangular pediment decorating the top may be 
taken as a clue, it might have been built by Saadat Ali Khan who had a fancy 
for it, 
Noor Baldiah ki Kbthi : Another building of Saadat Ali Khan's 
creation, it has a pportieo and a balcony above it, covered by sloping 
roof which is supported by tall caqpltals. The main portion is squaire in 
shape. It is built In the familiar English style of Saadat Ali Khan's 
other buiUlngs* 
Residency ! It was a charming English Villa surrounded hy^ a 
beautiful garden on three sides* It was built in IdOO by Nawab Saadat Ali 
3 
Khan for the British resident near Palace Farhat Bakhah, It represents a 
style lAlch is a Gothic admixture of the Romantic period. It comprised 
!• Bmily Bden, vol. I, p,fi3. 
2, The rest was occv^ied by state apartments. 
3* Hilton, Guide to Lucknow, p«l39; lAlji attributes i t s construction to 
Asaf-nd Daulah, see Mirat-ul Auza. f.lC^b. 
4, Later Muf;hal Architecture, p,17» 
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two large buildtngs lying parallel to each other. The twrstoreyed house 
on the left ivas the banquetting house. It contained a muriber of large 
halls* The other one on the right was the resident's palace* ISntrance 
into it was from the east> through a portico* Its flat roof was supported 
by open balustrades* Kuraerous lofty windows colonnades^ plain quadrangle 
boxes and closed jalousies decorated it* The inner part was occupied by 
halls and side rooms with four arpirer staircases on the four comers which 
lead to a large and spacious basement* 
Khurshid Manail t It is a solid castellated building with huge 
towers running above the roofs* Its windows are protected with iron gratings* 
Formerly it was surrounded by a ditch, 10 feet broad, and a small garden 
2 
surrounded it* It was begun in Saadat All Khan's reign and conqpleted in 
3 
1818 by king Ghaziuddin Haider* 
Tara Wali Kbthi : Tara Wali Kothi lies close to the Khurshid 
Manzil* It was erected by king Nasiruddin Haider under the supex^ision of 
Col. Wilcox* Originally meant to serre as an observatoiy, the building 
would hare been equally good for residential purposes. Of the astronomical 
structures idiich might have been constinicted, there is no now in existence* 
1* Von Olrich, p*92; Dr. Hoffmeister, p*25l. 
2, Basting's Journal, vol. I, p*341* 
3. Ibid*. According to laljl it was constructed by Saadat Ali Ehui (see 
Hlrat-Til Au«a. f.107a). The account of Hasting is authentic, because he 




One of the remarkable featux«s of lueknoir architecture ie that 
the buildings axo laid out in conjunction irith the gardens. The remark of 
Stuart, that 'Eastern gardens and their buildings are closely and slgnifi" 
cantly Interwoven S applies more appropriately to the gardens of Navabi 
Awadh. They aire laid out in the traditional pattezti of Mughal gardens * 
square in shape, surrounded by high vails Forced by imposing gateways and 
containing beautiful pavilions in the middle. But there is a slight 
variation in the adoptation of the style. Instead of a canal an Awadh 
garden would generally have a raised tank, occupying the centre and decora* 
ted with numerous fountains. 'A garden enclosed, a garden of living water 
a garden of sweet perfumes* * these ideal Hughal characteristics are well 
adopted by the Nawabs in the layout of their gardens. VRiether the resi** 
dential building inside it is constructed after the style of a French 
chateau or an English villa (viz., Dil Kusha and Hoosa Bagh), or of an 
eastern pavilion (such as Badshah Bagh), the lay out is the same. These 
houses were constructed as summer retreats or for the puipose of festivities* 
1. ^ Stuart, Gardens of the Great Mughals J Preface, p. VIII, 
2, An Imposing entrance to the garden is a great featuxv of Mughal style. 
Some of the gateways were very elegant as the gateway to Sikandar Bagh. 
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These gardens haye claimed admiration from all travellers and 
writers, "The most remarkable in Lucknow", wmarks Von Olrich, "are the 
sepoltoral monuments and the gardens" • An Iranian traveller Mlrza Abdul 
Latif Shuatri idio visited liacknow during the reign of Asaf->ud Daulah tells 
us in his •Tuhfat-ul Alam* that there nere about four hundred gardens In 
2 
and in the envlrwis of Laeknow. Hundred of horticulturists and gardeners 
3 
from EHirope and China worked in them* Important among them are Alam Bagh, 
L 
Hasan Bagh^ Alsh Bagh, Char Bagh built by Asaf-ud Daulah, Badshah Bagh, 
Banarsi Bagh> Dllkusha, Hazarl Bagh/ Naslree Bagh, Slkandar Bagh, Wllayatl 
7 fi 
Bagh and Zenana Bagh and Hasan Bagh , Bangall Bagh of Lucknow, and 
1. Von Olrich, Travels In India» vol, II, p,3; Caln»s remark Is woirth 
mentioning: "No idiere in India are there more beautiful avenues, parks 
and gardens (as in Laeknow)', see Picturesque India, p.275« 
2. The gardens built by Aaaf-ud Daulah are numberless, Nevlll, XUII, p,148; 
Tarikh-1 Saadat Jawed, f•459a. 
5* lAicknow Pastand Present, p, 
4, Mlrat~ul kLz9i* f#ic5a« 
5* No trace of Hazarl Bagh exists now. It was situated at the back of 
Dllkusha, see Basting's Journal, vol* I, p«114« 
6* According to V<m Olrich this was a garden in the French style and had 
a summer house, see his Travels* p«96» 
?• Tarlkh-1 Mohatshln Khani. f,lOa, 
8, §yed Kamaluddin Haider, Tarikh-i Mamlakat-1 Awadh. Persian, Allahabad 
Archives MS., f.17. 
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Anguri Btigh, Alsh Bagh or Asaf Bagh, Buland Bagh^  Hajat Bakhsh^ Farhat 
Baldish and Lai Bagh of Fai;sabad* Unfortmiately, no account i s obtained 
of the gardens of Faizabad and of some of Lucknow. They hare just been 
mentioned* 
Unlike the jreligious buildings* the garden aivhitectuire of 
Awadh reveals a narked change from the purely Mughal to an eclectic style 
conft)inlng French, Italian, English and Indian elements. It Is difficult 
to mark out a correct sequence in tihich these buildings could be placed 
in the process of this change. However, as we come to the later part of 
the period there i s observed a clear tendency in favour of the style 
that was developing in contemporary England* It i s marked by sinpllclty, 
rarlficaticn of ornamental superficialities, use of porticoes, balconies, 
columns and sloping roofs. The adop^n of foz>eign elements i s honever 
neither ccnqplete, nor intelligent* Some of the buildings are even ugly 
to look at. 
1. Muhammad Falz Baldish refers to various gardens at Faizabad: Anguri Bagh, 
Moti Bagh, l a l Bagh, Asafl Bagh, Buland Bagh built by Shuja (Tarikh-i 
Farah BaMhsh, ff*223a, 223b, 282a), but no de|ailsjocour about them.-^ ^^ 
,^M9 only refers to that Dllkusha garden was pregfi«d at the cost of 
^ Rs,6o,000 (Ibid** f.38la), Bahadur Singh Nam! has also Just mentioned 
the names and given no particulars about the gardens in Faizabad (see 
Yadgar"! Bahaduri. f*1l5a; Tarikhri Mamlakat-i Awadh. f.53; )Accordlng to 
Harcharan Das, Anguri Bagh was within the fort of Faizabad and Gulabi 
Bagh, Lal Bagh and Moti Bagh wez^  within the citadel of Faizabad (see 
Chahar Gulzar-l 3hu.1ai« f .394). 
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Badahah B«eh : This magnificent garden was built by King 
Nasiruddin Haider as a pleasure resort near Gomti. Forn^rly it was 
1 
surrounded by a high enclosure having two ornamental gateways* It 
contained three lofty edifices and a large marble tank along with numerous 
2 
fountains* One of these was constructed to serve as an hammam ** an 
elegalit btiilding of white variegated marble inlaid with camelian and 
3 
blood stone and arched roof« the arches intersecting each other in all 
4 5 
directions* It was ornamented with crimson and gold* There was 
another pavilion In the centre of the park* It was a vast areaded hall 
supported by carved pillars* On the left of the garden was another 
building meant for the ladies. It was built with marble and decorated 
7 
with flower work in bright silver colour. These edifices were crowned 
Q 
with tTirrets and castellated gables. iRussel observes: "It reminds one 
1* According to Russel it was one of the best summer palaces of Luclmow. 
My Diary in India, vol, I, p*255« 
2» Ibid. 
3. Mrs, Parkes observes "the f irst house i s a moat beautiful one* We felt 
eveiy inclination to live in the htannaTrf'* Wandering of a Pilgrim etc , , 
vol, I , p,l80* 
if, Rmily Eden, p p , a r ^ . 
6* Sidney Hay, Historical Lucknow, illustrated by Inver Ahmad, Lucknow 
1939, P.a3* 
7. IbMs. 
8, My Diary in India, vol, I, p*267* 
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some Tihat of the views of Bois-de-Bougne from the hill over St, Clend". 
These were many statues fixed near the flower beds lAich according to 
Von Olpich and Dr. Hoffmeister destroyed the beauty of the garden by 
2 
producing a most disagreeable impression* Much of the old layout is 
destroyed and all that exists is a baradari and a large raised marble 
tank spaunded over by a small bridge. 
Banarasi Bagh : The Banarasi Bagh was built by Nasiruddln 
Haider, It contained a two-storeyed summer house and a circular pavilion 
known as Aish Mahal, Nothing is known now of its former layout, 
Dil Kusha Park;? An attractive building with a collossal front 
rising against the skyline and partly hidden by tall trees of the walled 
garden that once lent this summer resolt of Nawab Saadat All Khan an air 
3 
of cool tranquillity. Time has taken its toll and nothing has survived 
of it except its broken massive walls and tall lonely turrets, However> 
the remains still^uiJLd^ themselvesrup in imagination to remind one of I8th 
century French chateau enlivened by the touch of an Italian hand. It 
1« My Diary In India, vol, I, p,255. 
2, Travels In India, vol, II, p,96; Travels in Cyelone and Continental Asia 
etc.. p,258, 
3, The palace was built by Saadat All Khan, I&ilghton, p,36; Hasting *s 
Journal. p,196; Mirat-ul Auza. f.lO/a; TawarHdr-i Nadir-ul Asr. p.l38, 
4, My Diary in India, vol, I, p*26l; Kavangh cf. Gubbins, An Account of the 
Mutiny of Oudh and of the Seiae of the Lacknow Residency. London, 1E5S, 
p,3^. 
l-L^rc /vc )j). 
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acquired its character bj such necessary provisions as alcores, a platform 
for dancing and orchestra, cover—walksj orange trees and ntimerous statues 
in the Greek style. It must have surely been the familiarity of the 
foreign travellers with European styles irfiich has drawi such caustic 
remarks from them as "an small ugly house with a high front like grenadier's 
2 3 
cap" or "a cockney looking building". An evidence to the fins taste of 
various 
the builder however can be found in the proportions of the bulWingb/parts, 
decoration and general design. The visitor was received by an elevated 
portico showing up a large flight of steps supporting several corintbian 
columns. The main portions of the buildincs stood on a high plinth, while 
the plinth was flanked by level blocks of spacious rooms. The latter 
along with the portico lent symmetry to the whole structure and prominence 
to the central portico that sheltered chambers for royal use, A flight of 
4 
steps descended down the river bank. 
The period under consideration was characterised by a general 
compact of ^ uropeanisra. Architecture too received its share of influence. 
A fair evaluation of the worth of the garden architecture therefore must 
1, Russel, op« cit., vol, I, p.26l, 
2, Narrative of a Journey Through the Upper Provinces of India etc,« 
vol. I, p.214. 
3. Pen and Pencil Sketches. p,25» Mundy found nothing in it to be recommended 
and appreciated. Russel (Ibid.) however has a great admiration for it. 
4. Russel, Ibid.1 vol, I, p.26l. 
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take into account the extent to which the builders were able to accept this 
influence without falling victim to iwitatoiy tendencies. The Dilkusha 
presents an example where the European effect is gracefully adopted. 
Another example is the Sikandar Bagh, 
_ i . - • . • ' • / : ' 
Sikandar Bagh ; Sikandar Bagh is justly regarded by Abbas Ali as 
the Shalimar of Lucknow, The most important architectural structure in 
the garden is its gateway, shaped after the Roman round arch and decorated 
on either sides by two elegant octagonal towers. The surface is decorated 
by minute stucco work and the crest of the fish. What distinguishes this 
structvu* from others of its kind is a conscious effort to effect a synthesis 
of the native and Italian elements. Any conserrative application of the 
two styles has been carefully arolded and the Roman arches seem to be 
evolYing along with the turret and the dome towards a neutral style assuming 
dignity without the loss of liveliness. Hare11 remarks "the native craftsman 
has built a classic style \fhat has all the viality and the freedom of a 
2 
real pompieu villa". On the whole the garden architecture of Awadh marks 
1, Lucknow Album. p,17. Formerly this garden was named as Bibi Bagh and it 
was constructed by Saadat Ali Khan (Mlrat-ul Auza. f,l07a). Probably 
it was reconstructed during the reign of Wajid All Shah, who has named 
it as Sikandar Bagh (lbld«) 
2, Dr, N,L, Chatter;Jee, The_Navabi Architecture of Lucknow. According to 
H, Goetz, it is styled in *Chinoiserie fashion', see Marg. September, 
1958, p,17. 
PlfihT£ No.Ji^ 
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an interesting study In the transitional phase from the purely Mtighal to 
the Tsodem style. There are cotplms of gardens tnofe ^ ich ve can leaxn 
in the contengporaxy sources> unfortunately they lack description* For 
Instance the Wilayati Bagh parilion invites one special attraction* It 
was erected by king Nasiruddin Haider in an entirely unfamiliar style* A 
photograph preserved by Abbas All shows a conical top with sides cur»ed in-
wards like two concave surfaces held aloft by a row of pillar on syliadrical 
piece of wood the Moosa Bagh also called the palaces of Berone« was a 
commodious in the English style constructed by General Martin and flanked 
by two circular chambers on either extremities* According to spray it was 
« 2 
the only fascimile of an English mansion in the plains of Hindustan* 
Alam Bagh : The garden contains in its middle a two storqrsd 
sximmer house in western style erected by king Wajid A H Shah for his queen 
3 
Nawab Khas Mahal* It was once surrounded by a high buttressed wall* The 
plan consists of a colonnade in the European style giving passage into big 
hall* On either extremity of the buildings tre mounted four octagcaial towers 
the like of idiloh is frequently observed in the English castles* The front 
is surrounded by a triangular pediment* 
1* Valantla«8 Travels« vol* I, p,147; Iwrnsdon's Travels, p*12; Hemy H,Spr«y» 
Modem India with Illustrations of the Resources and the Capabilities of 
Hindoostgy, London, 1837. vol* I. p*234» 
2* Ibid*. According to Talantia the architecture here is <an imitation of 
Grecian with many faults^ yet a veiy fine portico anmnlng the liiole height 
of the house gives a considerable degree of grandeur to the fl>ont* It is a 
vast pile,,**, see Travels and Voyages vol* I, p*147« 
3. Laeknew Albty. p*6* 
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GATEMAIS 
% e gatevsQTS erected by the nawabs of Awadh fall in a class as 
distinct as any of such buildings as here been treated aiboTe, They vere 
built as coniplete monuments in their ovn rights rather than mere auxiliaries 
to the edifices to ^ ich they provided access* Their designing and decorar 
tion had special demands to make on the craftsmanship and imaginatiMi of 
an architect* In fact they were supposed to be the repositozles of the 
king*s majesty* It is not surprising therefore that a substantial portion 
of the funds earmarked for a4)uildlng project was caimed by the gateways* 
A Tezy lofty* domed archwiy* occasionally flanked by two smaller 
ones J and deep enough to accommodate a few cells in the Inner wall* a long 
facade with wings of proportionate length and a crownt a cupola> or a kiosk 
or swie other structure risible from behind the screen - these are the 
principal features of an Awadh gateway* 
Each of the builders Tied his predecessors in creating a monument 
of excelling^ grandeur* The scope for structural innovation being little, 
originality was sought to be achieved by means of over-decoration* Newer 
patterns were introduced* Foliated arabesque* strong geometrical patterns* 
pyramidal turrets* alcoves* false* pointed arches* pediments* all appear here 
in interesting fashions* Nawab Saadat Ali and Wajid Ali Shah even adopted 
foreign elements freely and abundantly* To these was added the luster of 
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gildf stucco and colours, More often than not, the effect thus created 
would be an adverse comment on the builder*s taste. But then, profusion 
of colour, exaggerated en^ellishment and artificial decor m s a part of the 
life of the Nawabi Awadh, and was most highly cherished. 
Of the many gateways built in this period only a few have survived. 
At least five of these are particularly inirth describing. These are the 
Roomi Gateway, and the gateways of the Imainbara of Husainabad, gateways of 
Sikandar Bagh, Moti Mahal and Qaisar Bagh, The first two and the other 
three represent foau* absolutely distinct styles, though the basic frame-
works are more or less the same* 
-"""^ ^ Roomi Gate/: It is said that Asafmd Daulah had erected this 
gateway in an endeavour to aijajpniii surpass the renown of the builder of 
a 2 3 
the gateny of Constantinople, It is sixly feet high to the apex* The 
* 
composition is sinqple and conventional. An archway flanked by two arcades 
with octagonal towers at the extremities. On the top of it is a kiosk, the 
view of which is conplenented by two thin minarets, also, supporting kiosks 
of smaller size. Its main arch ^ich is built like the vertical section of 
1, Mirat-ul Auza. f,1C5a; Tarikhr^i Muzaffari* f,20la; Afaalmt Tawarikh. p,6o. 
2, Knighton, Private Life of an Eastern King. p,91« 
Newell, Lucknowt Bombay, undated, p,21« 
T" 
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a dome is its chief attraction. Thei« are three arches one within the other* 
The Innermost one has a beautiful shape well curred at the shoulders and 
cusped. Above it is another arch of a sinqsla shape. The uppermost is 
decorated entirely with vertical mouldings, shaped like thick leaves that 
are curved imcard at the ends. From amidst the mouldings stick out shoots 
with buds at the ends. The spandrels are decorated with the emblem of fish. 
There is an elaboration of sculptured carving and details which has concealed 
t^iMft original conception of the gateway, 
A terrace with perforated railings shelters a long passage through 
the archway. The wir^s and the towers have three storeys. The former con-
tains cloisters; the latter have balconies on the first stor^, a. starica«» 
and arched openings. It is an attractive building, decorated moderately and 
artistically conposed. One cannot however fail to have a feeling that the 
spikes above the archway would better have been avoided. Moreover, the 
placement of the Roomi Darwaza in relation to Its adjoining buildings has 
spoiled its effect of sywmetiy. The obtuse made by the left wing with the 
adjoining structure has gone askance with the si. right angle which the main 
building of the Imaafcara makes with the right wlng» Some disproportion and 
roTJigh work is also evident from the back portion. 
1, There were several other gateways constructed by Asaf-ud Daulah at other 
places also. One is at Dhaurahra, District Faizabad (see Fuhrer, p,3oi)» 
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Gateways of the Husalnabad Imambara : Lovers of tasteful 
profusion in decorative art cannot fail to pick up a fancy for the Husalnabad 
gateway, A central archway rising shoulder-high, above two others of identi-
cal form on either sides, and band over band of foliated mouldings that 
invite attention to its every detail, constitute its panoramic facade. The 
wings are of coriip*aite order, having perforated parapets yfcAch are spaced with 
small beautiful turrets atoove and decorative arches with screens done in 
lattice-work below. The apex is adorned with a kiosk, sporting a fluted 
cupola and a tall pointed flnial. In descending order on either side of it, 
rise four slim, fluted inlnarets that originate from the ground, along the 
joints of the arches. 
The most conspicuous element in this structure is its half-domed 
archway which is composed of three arches one above the other. The innermost 
on© is a plain pointed arch, but well executed. The upper two are engrailed 
and bedecked entirely with flower bands. The uppermost part is a false one 
and is composed of two bands of flowery patterns. The whole composition is 
beautiful, over-decorated, but not in bad taste. Nevertheless the arch of 
the gateway stands in no comparison with the arch of the Room! Darwaza, The 
latter is certainly more beautiful. 
Gateway of Sikandar Bagh : Of very different order is the gateway 
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for a pleasant blending of indigenous and foreign elements. 
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Gateway of Moti Mahal : None among the buildljigs of this period 
ia perhaps so strange to the eye and alien to the soil of Awadh as the Moti 
Mahal gateway of Ghazi-ud Din Haider's creation. It is an vmassxmdng struc-
ture erected on the conventional plan. The whole of its three-storeyed facade 
is bare of motifs; instead it is inset all over with narrow arcuate niches 
and alcoves >diich occur in rows upon rows from the ground to the top. The 
same is true of the octagonal towers on the ertremities. The archway is 
plain and simple in the early saracenic style. No dome or turret adorns its 
apex. The wall of the facade is raised to its full height. Against an almost 
straight skyline rises a short parapet in the middle, indented like a comb. 
The gateway acquires an added air of quaintness from the towers. 
Instead of domes or turrets they end up in octagonal drums, their pinnacles 
being small truncated pyramids with surfaces bent slightly inwsuvi. This 
position has an intriguing resemblance with a pagoda; but in all probability, 
it seems to have been built on the lines of a Ta'ziaih. 
Qaisar Bagh Gateway • The triple archway reappears finally in the 
Qaisar Bagh gatewsor. Since it forms a part of the quadrangle containing the 
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residential apartments. It has been described along with the Qaisar Bagh 
palace* Stiff ice it here to saor that it represents the final phase of the 
Nanrabi architecture, i^en, though purely English and Italian forma had found 
considerable r<«ue, the oriental and Mughal elements had not been entirely 
replace. It is notable that, taken separately, the rarious elements of 
this gateway are either clearly of the Biiropean character or so designed as 
to lose much of their native character. Illustrative of the former are 
the flying buttresses on the top, shaped like the cronn of the king of 
England; Italian oriels and Roman arches* The latter are represented by 
pillars, pilasters, bell-turrets and kiosks* But they are all built into a 
composition that is typically Indian* 
MISCSLLAMEOOS BUIUINQS 
) ^orta i The Awadh of the Nawabs boasts of no great forts like 
those of Delhi or Agra or even some of the states of the South* The reason 
is obvious* By the treaties of Buxur and Lueknow (1765 and I8OI) the 
military requirements of the Nawabs had been jnad^^subject^to the approval 
by the Britiafe* They could aspire for no conquests and were permitted to 
K*-
maintain ^ limited number of troops* 
1« See Supra, p*3^. f^J. 
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let a few forts were erected In the early years of the state(s 
existence ^en the Nawabs enjoyed independent status* One such fort was 
built by Saadat Khan Burhan-ul MuUc at Falzabad, by the name of Qila-1 
Mubarak Shahl, Another was erected by Nawab Safdar Jung in Jalalabad to 
2 
meet the attacks of Bals Rajput chiefs* He is also credited with hairing 
reconstructed an old fort at Lucknow called Machchi Bhawan* 
Safdar Jung's successor Shuja~ud Daulah excelled his predecessors 
3 
in that he constructed two forts* One of these was called Fasll* It 
embraced an area equivalent to nineteen Tillages and was surrounded by a 
moat J two miles in perimeter* Its walls were sixty feet thick^ all made 
of imd, so well beaten that elephants made to tread on them> left no 
inpression of their feet* When Cols* Macpherson and Allen visited Faizabad 
in 1773, th^ found the fort under construction with i«0,000 men enqployed 
on it* They have left no details of this gigantic project. The fort itself 
has been effaced out of existence* 
1* Nerill's Gazetteer, p#221, 
2* Ibid; Pictorial Lucknow. p*202; Imad-us Saadat. p*69« 
3* Nevilles Gazetteer, vol* XUII, p*220* 
4. Ibid*. p*221. 
5» Soldiering in India, op* cit,, p*10e* 
6* Ibid* 
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The other fort, built by Shujarud Daulah, was strongly called 
KalkuttarKhurd or anall Calcutta* It stood on the Mlrang Ghat at the bank 
of Qhaghra river* 
The chronicles contain references to tvo other forts erected 
during the reign of Nawab Asafmd Daulah, One, that stood by the village 
Kali Kankar in Hahnmdabad was perhaps the creation of Nawab himself; the 
other is ascribed to one of his nobles, Hirza Qui! Khan by name* The former 
2 
was made entirely of mud, while the latter was a brick structxxre. 
None of these forts is now in existence. For the want of an 
ample supply of stmes th^ had resorted to the use of mud which could hardly 
stand the onslaught of time* Then th^ were erected in great hta?ry in order 
to meet exigencies* At any rate forts do not feature in Awadh architecture 
as monuments of architectural skill* The lack of Information about them nay 
not therefore be regretted* A few words nsj however be said about the 
Machchi Bhawan fort, the account of which is made available to us by 
Gubbins and Louis Russlet* 
Machchi Bhawan, the 'citadel of Lucknow', is situated on an 
eminence, parallel to the Gomtl on the east of Husalnabad* It owes its 
1. A Historical Sketch of Faiaabad Tehsil. Appendix, p*l8* 
2* Archaeological Survey of India, vol* II, pp*263, 3l6* 
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origin to the Shaikhzadas who formerlsr owned the city of Lucknov* Navaib 
2 
Safdar Jung constructed it and enlarged upon It extenalTelj. It came to 
be called as Machchl Bhavan from the crest of the fish which these rulers 
had adopted as their insignia* According to SjBd Kamal-ud Din Haider, there 
3 
wore 26 gates in Machchi Bhawaa. All were decorated by the fish motif • It 
4 
vas noted for its earthen round bastions* 
The fort enclosed a rast area, covering three plateaus of which 
the lowest was slightly elevated from the ground, while the highest towered 
above the neighbouring buildings* On the latter plateau stood the old 
residential btiildings namely, Panch Mahal and Mubarak Mahal, of the 
Shaikhzadas* These were acquired by the early Nawabs for residential 
purposes and remained in their use until the erection of Daulat Khana Palace 
by Asaf-ud Daulah* On the lower plateau, the Nawab erected a Baradari and 
1. According to Thornton (p*3o8), Machchi Bhawan was built by Saadat Khan* 
Wakefield says that it was erected by emperor Aurangzeb, But there is no 
evidence of Saadat Khan erecting a fort at Lucknow, and Aurangzeb built the 
mosque not the Qlla* ^—""^ 
2. Nevill, vol* ILII, p,2l8. 
3. Tarikh-i Mamlukat-i Awadh. Persian, State Archives, Allahabad MS,, f*17* 
4* Freedom Struggle in Uttar Pradesh, p*632; Nevill, p*l6, 
5» An Account of the Mutiny in Awadh, p«22, 
6. According to Lalji, Panch Mahal, the old palace of Shaikhzadas, Baeli and 
also the Macchi Bhawan fort were reconstructed by Shujarud Daulah. see, 
Mirat-ul Auaa. f.lCVta* 
Z%'i 
some other smaller btilldicgs of no special architectural significance. Two 
gates provided access into the third and the lowest plateau. One was on the 
eastern side of it and the second stood facing the main road on the northern 
side. It was an open square surrounded on all sides by sheds laid in 
masonry. Other buildings included here were the Natibat Khana, a baoli and 
2 
several blocks for state offices. The Machcbi Bhawan was demolished in the 
year 1883 by the British for strategic reasons* 
Husainabad Baradari : King Muhammad Ali Shah built a baradari which 
lies facing the Husainabad tank. It is a twcr-storeyed, rectangular, red-
brick edifice, ornamented with terracotta coloured round pillars and enclosed 
by wide varandahs. This baradari, as the name indicates, is not open all 
sides, but is a very vast building containing, a number of rooms strange in 
construction as well as in style. The lower portion of it is b\iilt in the 
Saracenic style while the upper storey has the appearance of a European villa* 
This unassimilated hodge-podge however fails to influence the spectator, 
except adversely, by its strange appearance, 
Husainabad Tank : This massive tank which lies in front of the 
3 
Husainabad baradari, also oves its origin to king Muhammad Ali Shah, It is 
1, There was no gate leading directly to the second plateau from here, 
2, Ai Account of the Mutiny of Awadh. p.22* 
3* The tank was constructed in the year 1838 A J), one of the buildings around 
the tank bears the following inscription: -- p 
contd*••• 
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a large octagonal reservoir, connected by tindergromid passages irLth the 
rirer Qomti* It has a fascinating shape, oblong with stellate brinks. With 
the baradari in its background, it presents a beautiful spectacle, 
Satkhande : This is an unfinished structure of a tower, so called 
as it was originaUy Intended to rise upto seven storeys* It was built by 
king Muhammad Ali Shah near Husainabad tank as a watch tower from the top 
of i*ich he could take a view of the magnificence of "the gret Babylon" which 
he had erected. But it could not reach more than four storeys due to the 
death of its builder, 
Satkhande is a huge structure, an evidence of the Nawab's archi" 
tectural andsitions. It is made of small bricks and has at each storey 
numerous small openings of different shapes. Although it is difficult to 
form any idea as to its final shape, it seems to have been undertaken on a 
2 
grand scale "so that the heavens would be Jealous of its height". 
Continued, 
the king, the ruler of the sfdieres of the earth and water has 
constructed the tank of i^ose felicity even Alexander is Jealous, 
The poet has composed the date of its construction in the following 
chronogram? Chashmari Faia-i AbadJ (i«e, 1255 AJi, 
= 1S39 A.D.), 
1• Suroor calls it »Nau Khande•, Fasana-i Ibrat. p,45« But it is generally 
known as Sat Khande; Abdul Halim Sharar, Guzishta laicknow, Karachi, 
p.123. 
2, Fasanari Ibrat< p,45» 
1/ 
BJDUSTRIAL ARTS 
In the sphere of industrial arts Awadh figures prottiinent3y 
in the contemporary period. Writing about the metropolis Lucknow, Lalji 
remarks, "It should be known that lucknow, since the reign of Nawab Asaf-
ud Daulah, has become the greatest rendezvous for expert craftsmen and 
excellent artists. Even today the accomplished artists of various trades 
and professions abound here, whose matchless skill befits them to create 
wonders of arts unattainable in any other place". Lucknow was a renowned 
centre of crafts, where manufactures of all sort of costly products 
2 3 
flourished luxuriant ly . The other centres within Awadh were Tanda, 
4 Faizabad, J a i s , Barabanki, Bahraich, Khairabad, Malihabad e t c . 
The development of various a r t s and c ra f t s in Awadh began with 
the reign of Nawab Shuja-ud Daulah. His immense wealth and munificence 
invited expert craftsmen to Faizabad. This was the time ^ e n viiole of 
northern India was experien£ing disorder and turmoil, Awadh was a peaceful 
area, and this too helped to a t t r a c t a r t i s t s and a r t i sans to Faizabad who 
flocked here in great numbers frcm Delhi and other par t s of India,"^ 
1. L a l j i , Mirat -a l Auza. Persian MS, (1851)» Maulana Azad Library, A.M.U, 
Aligarh, f . l lOb, 
2 . Birdwood, G,, Indus t r i a l Arts of India. London, 1880, p.150. 
3 . Tanda owed i t s r i s e and prosperity to trade and commerce, Irwin, H«C., 
The Garden of Ind ia . London, 1880, p . 8 . 
4 . All these centres were noted mainly for their t e x t i l e s . 
5 . Mohammad Faiz Bakhsh, Tarikhri Farah Bakhsh (Pers ian) , Maulana Azad 
Library MS., f.247a. 
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Kawab Asafmd Daulah followed the policy of h i s fa ther in the patronage of 
a r t i sans and craftsmen. He ai^rdea land grants to many a r t i sans so that 
they might s e t t l e down in Awadh permanently. There are nymerous a r t s whose 
origin or introduction in Awadh i s a t t r ibuted yi his re ign , such as orna-
mental shoe-making, gold-embroidery, weaving of a r t fabr ics (especial ly 
tanzeb^. damascening, e t c . 
The policy of developing the loca l industr ies in a systematic 
- ^ ^ ^ 
manner was adopted during the reign of Nawab Sa»adat Ali , Besides jj iparting 
^ ^ f i n a n c i a l encouragement to the a r t i sans he restric^ted import trade by 
levying high duties on the imported a r t i c l e s and f i n e r i e s , including those 
which were imported from England, A-t-4he_same=Mmiez:be did not impose any 
nindrance on in te rna l t rade. Thus the energies of the a r t i s t s were not 
hampered . ^ r | i by want of cap i t a l and markets. As a r e s u l t of t h i s system-
a t i c p a l i c ^ l ^ encouragement, followed generally also by h i s descendants, 
Awadh became se l f -suff ic ient in a l l respects except a few luxuty items for 
I IT 
the r i ch , and some kinds of arras and ammunition, '7 Lacknow was unrival led in 
1. I s ra r Husain, Hunar-o-Hunar Mandan-i Awadh, Lucknow, 1936, p ,35 , 
2. William Hoey, A Monograph on Trade and Manufactures in Northern India. 
lucknow, 1879-80, p.28, 
3 . Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh. vol . I , Lacknow, 1877> p . x v i i . 
4 . The imported items were: Dacca .jamdani (fiiighton. \hk)', Gul Badan and 
Mashroo, s tr iped washing s i l k manufactured a t Benaras (Mrs. Hasan, vo l . I , 
p.308); PashminA of numerous va r i e t i e s (Taqi Ahmad, Tarikhri Aftab-i Awadh, 
Lucknow University MS, f ,4 ); expensive shawls (Butter , D. , Outlines of the 
Topography and S t a t i s t i c s of the Southern D i s t r i c t s of Oude and the Canton-
ment of Sultanpur, Calcutta, 1839, p.94)5 Kimkhwab, Indian and European 
wares ( I b i d . , p ,94) . Artacles Jmported from Europe were c locks , watches, 
p i s t o l s , guns, glassware and furn i tu re , llnglish li«DS, crape, English broad 
cloth (Thomas Twinning, Travels in India, London, published 1893, p , 3 l 1 ; 
Mrs. Hasan, vo l . I , p.loB; Knighton, p.241), 
5 . Awadh imported shields of rhinoceros and of buffalo hide from Sylhet, 
matchlocks from Lahore, swords from Gujarat, Marwar and Lahore (Butter , 
p,94; SleemBn, Resident a t Lucknow, Letter to the Governor General. Foreign 
Department. Foreign Consultation No.2Tg".227, dated 27th December. 18?oT~"^ 
National Archives, New Delhi . ) 
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the production of countless a r t i c l e s which were very greatly in demand a l l 
over India and exported from hereloactonvioly. Their commercial importance 
2 
remained unchanged up to the extinction of the kingdom. A large part of the 
3 population of Lucknow city was made up of the traders and artisans. 
1. Lalji, ff.nOb, 112a. 
2. The removal of this policy after the extinction brought a sudden decline 
in all crafts. For instance, cotton manufactures could not now compete 
with Manchester fabrics and prints, which were comparatively very cheap, 
the local industry received a severe blow. The weaving of art fabrics 
ceased and the weaver wove usually the coarse fabrics like garha gazi, 
charkhana, jtagatis, adotars and sursis and bilras of Lancashire twist. 
A sharp decline in spinning also occurred. Previously lucknow was famous 
for its 200~300 yams of count. (Gazetteer of the Provinces of Oude; 
Birdwood, p.247)« Sor^ e of the arts vanished completely, like bidri 
(silver damascening). Though Lucknow was the centre of Ta'alluqadars in 
the post-Nawabi days and English visitors flocked here, y^^^rtistic 
excellence decayed in the absence of any policy of protection. Indeed, 
local industries were subjected to enhanced duties. The artisans 
suffered both from want of the market and capital. The extinction was 
naturally greatly resented by the^ -^^ d^ing class and the artisans (The 
Garden of India, p,155)i( '^ ''^ ''oWerj'reason for decline was the sharp 
li^m^ decline in demand caused by the ex Sanction of the Awadh court. The 
:'"( ^^^""^^^^ artisans either became day labourers or migrated to Tarai areas which 
,Vo ^  > "^ np^ 't'jwere brought under cultivation after the mutiny (Qubbins, M.R., An Account 
^^r" of the Mutiny of Oudh and of the Seize of Lucknow. London, 1858, p.99). 
3. The decline in its industries led to the decline in the population also. 
During the Nawabi reign the population was approximately 1 million while 
the Gazetteer of the Provinces of Oudh, vol. II, p.358 recorded its 
population in 1877 at only 273,126. 
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Trade and industry at Lucknow was entirely in the hands of 
indigenous people. It had no industry run by European capital. Only 
one place in Awadh, Tanda gpsed. an exception. Here textile printing and 




Some establishments, known as karkfaanas, were maintained by 
the nobles, where the artisans were paid according to results which great^ 
encouraged them to pursue an artistic approach and to achieve a high level 
of skill. 
All the industries were organised privately. The artisans 
paid a certain amount of tax; beyond this there was little interference 
from the side of the government. The technical training of__an industry 
was acquired by apprenticeship under experienced craftsmen. Employment 
in various arts and industries, except a few such as embroidery, was based 
on caste or guild, especially in tile metals, where the son was closely 
trained by the father from childhood. Due to this early training the 
artists acquired considerable skill, but\tended also to remain conservative, 
2^^ 
1. See section on Textile Industry. 
2 . Nevi l l , XLIII, P./42. 
3 . Raja Durga Prasad, Tarikh-j Sandila, Lucknow, I9I6 , p ,50. 
4 . Pivett Camac, J .H, , »0n Some Specimens of Indian Metal Works', The Journal 
of Indian Arts and Industry, London, 1902, vo l . H , p,34. 
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The craf ts catered largely to a non-sectarian market, it^-
i^Gnly in a few case, tb^ft we can identify the a r t i c l e s used by idle Hindus 
and the Muslims. These are the crescent motif (appearing mostly in copper) 
and call igraphic de t a i l s in Sanskrit and Persian characters . 
Luckiiow's d i s t inc t ive motifs are: f i sh motif, jungle scene 
comprising of mostly palm leave pa t t e rns , hunting scene^ depicting various 
animal figures and also human and monstrous f igures . The depiction of 
human figures i s a pract ice contradictory to the Islamic t r ad i t ion ; s t i l l 
we find them profusely displayed in Ittcknow c ra f t s . Calligraphic de t a i l s 
are invariably present in each craf t . These motifs are in some cases 
na tura l but yi raost^a/^conventional. 
The Lucknow a r t i s t did not bl indly follow others . In many 
spheres we see some innovation at work. The jungle scene and f i sh motifs 
are Lucknow's own specific fea tures . The zarbuland was a new technique in 
damascening, devised by the Lucknow metal workers. At the same time, 
individual s ty les are ra re : Uniformity prevai ls throughout a profession. 
1. These observations are based on the study of the a r t i s t i c pieces at 
display in the Private Collection of the Maharaja of Benaras a t 
Ram Nagar Palace, Indian Museum, Calcutta, Lucknow Museum and 
National Museum, Delhi as well as t h e i r photo p r i n t s in various 
Journals of Indian Art and Industrie^ (Technical Ser ies ) , a t the 
American Acaden^ y^  of Benaras, Ram Nagar. 
2ii\ 
The a r t i s t s generally followed one -who had acquired d i s t inc t ion in some 
sphere, tfenes. As a r e su l t the o r ig ina l i ty of the work i s affected. The 
work in simple motif i s excel lent . But wherever the a r t i s t t r i e d to elabo-
ra te and complicate the pat tern he f a i l ed , the i? workttsualjly becoming over-
burdened and lacking balance. This feature becomes conspicuous when we 
compare Lucknow work with Kashmir work, T!h±s tendency towards excessive 
ornamentation^inS^thfe spec ia l i ty of Lucknow in a l l spheres towards the close 
of the Nawabi regime, Syen in architeoturo wc-obsei've llie same features . 
In spi te of these shortcomings the c ra f t s of Lacknow are remarkable for the 
beauty of execution and delicacy of d e t a i l . Some of the a r t s of Lucknow 
smack of Kashmiri influence, which i s most conspicuous in gold and s i lver 
work, where Kashmiri cave pat tern i s extensively used. The reason was that 
!S^j^ fnost^^ the gold and s i l v e r workers were from Kashmir, Sometimes European 
\ir^ •^influence tse i s also s e ^ in d i ^ S r ^ n t c ra f t s r l ike the ca l ico-pr in t ing of 
t J^ ' x snda , the a r t of s tatue moulding, wood,carving e t c . 
TEXTILE IxNIDUSTRY 
Textile industry was the biggest industry of Awadh, and a 
large number of indus t r i a l population was engaged in weaving and a l l i ed 




th6^ Koris and tjie Julahas, a large number of lower cas te people were also 
' 2 
engaged in cotton weaving. Apart from the great centres and towns, 
3 
vi l l ages too had the i r colonies of caste weavers. All raw cotton was 
t^ **^  consumeJ_in_the_coian±ry except fo r a l i t t l e quantity tha t was exported to 
Mau in the Ghazipur d i s t r i c t , ^J!iie iieavers were generally prosperous, 
especial ly those of Lucknow, as they had no lack of work for t he i r looms. 
The fabric they produced was not only d^atinsd for home consumption i t was 
also in great demand, due to i t s f ineness , a l l over India and abroad, 
Awadh had numerous centres of t ex t i l e productixin before the 
kingdom was founded^'^ahirabad, Dariyabad and lacknow came into prominence 
1, The Hindu and Muslim weavers are denominated as Koris and.Julahas r e s -
f^&tively; Pftitton, Castes in India. Oxford, 1851, PP.12, 281. The word 
Kori may have been derived from kora (unbleached c lo th) ; cf, Hoey, o p , c i t . 
pp,l36r-l37. I t i s s ignif icant that the ftindu weavers produced the coarser 
v a r i e t i e s . I b i d , , pp,123-124, 
2, Birdwood, Indus t r ia l Arts of India, p,247. 
3 , Ibid , 
4, Butter, p , 6 l , 
5, Indus t r i a l Arts of India , p,246, 
6, Lucknow fabrics were famous a l l over the country, chiefly a t Delhi, Kanpur, 
Benaras and Calcutta. At Calcutta and Delhi Lucknow»s broad c lo th , sallam. 
for the soldieiy was in great demand. A Monograph on Trade ,p .28 . 




in the 17th century. But Tanda, Rai Barel i and J a i s emerged as centres 
of cotton fabr ics of superior qual i ty during the 18th century. 
!
Besides Lucknow, the other cotton-weaving centres in Awadh that 
e come to know were Mohammad Nagar, in Lucknow d i s t r i c t ; ^^iy^^u^d. 
Rai Bareli in Rai Barel i d i s t r i c t ; Tanda, Akbarpur, and Faizabad in 
1* Lucknow was a centre of cotton t ex t i l e from the early 17th century onwards, 
B^h coarse and fine va r i e t i e s were produced here extensively. I t s linen 
was in great demand among the English t raders (W, Finch, England's Pioneer 
in India , ed, J.R, ^ l e y , 1^95 Foster , A Journey from Bengal to England, 
Vol. I , PP.I7&-9); English fac tors were great ly in teres ted in i t s mercools 
(a kind of coarser c lo th used as a wrapper of q u i l t ) ; Dariyabadi (English 
Factories (1646-57)* P.299), and Khairabadis. These v a r i e t i e s were deno-
minated af ter t he i r respective centres , Pe lsaer t noted the production 
of coarse cotton stuff , in Awadh, as ear ly as in the days of Jehangir 
(Pe l saer t , F , , 'Remonstrantie ' , C.I626, t r . Moreland and Geyl, Jahangir ' s 
India, Delhi, 1972, p . 7 ) . Also, W.H. Moreland, From Akbar to Aurangzeb, 
Delhi, 1972, P.I27. 
2 . At Jais^_in_the I8th century, the yam was spun so f ine as to be worth 
i t s weight in s i lve r and woven in muslin so f ine and so l igh t as to cost 
Rs,5 per yard. See Silberrad, C.A., Monograpfi on Cotton Fabrics produced 
in the North Western Provinces and Oudh. Allahabad, 1 ^ 8 , p.28; Birdwood, 
Indus t r i a l Arts of India , p.248. 
3 . Watt, George, Indian Art a t Delhi , Calcutta, I903, p.288. 
4 . Butter, p ,8 l ; Birdwood, Indus t r i a l Arts of India , p,24fi; A Monograph on 
Cotton Fabrics , p .28. 
5 . Watt, Indian Arts p.288; Butter , p. 134. 
6 . Watt, Indian A r t s , . . , p . 2 8 8 ; A Monograph on Cotton F a b r i c s . . . . p . 2 8 ; 
Birdwood, I n d i a t r i a l A r t s . . . , p p . 8 l , 142. 
7 . Butter , p,114. 
8. Ib id . , p.122. 
in 
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Faizabad d i s t r i c t ; Dariyabad, Nawabganj and Barabanki in Barabanki d i s t r i c t ; 
Hardoi; Khairabad, Biswari and Kheri in Sitapur d i s t r i c t ; and Bas t i , 
Gonda; A l i g a n j / Aminganj, Baiswara, and Lohita, 
Lucknow was famous for i t s cotton as well as s i lk c lo th ; thin 
and semi-transparent gauze, net and fine plain muslin, garhi , and 4ddhi 
13 
which served as the ground material for chikan and kamdani. Another 
var ie ty produced a t Lucknow was known as sharbati which was of extreme 
1. Birdwood, Indus t r i a l A r t s . . . .p.247. 
2» A Monograph on Cotton Fabr ics . . .«p ,34 . 
3 . Watt, Indian A r t . . . . p . 2 8 8 . 
4. Foster , William, English Factories in India, London, I 9 I I , p.146. 
5 . Birdwood, Indus t r i a l Ar t s . . . , p . 246 . 
6 . Ib id . 
7 . A Monograph on Cotton F a b r i c s . . . . p . 2 8 . 
8. Butter, p.122. 
9 . Ibid , 
10. A Monograph on Cotton Fabr ics . . . .p .28» 
11, Birdwoodj Indus t r ia l A r t s . . . , P . 2 4 8 . 
12, A Monograph on Cotton Fabrics. . .»p.28» 
13. Watt, Indian Ar t . . . .p.298; Nevi l l , vol.XUVII, p.39; Knighton, p,143; 
Mrs. Hasan, I I , p.36; A Mono.i:raph on Cotton Fabrics , p.28; Tarikh-i 
Sandila, p,49» 
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fineness and of such a l igh t texture that i t was regarded as far superior 
to the f ines t of the ndU made rraislina of England. Lohita, Faizabad, Ja i s 
and Rai Barsl i were famous for Tanzeb, At J a i s , which was a reputed centre 
of/4eaving and spinning, various kinds of cotton cloth - both p la in and 
bptOCJ6^tf^4«(. o 
i^bloaohed was manufactured. In the I8th century Rai Bareli was the seat of 
extensive manufacture of cotton t e x t i l e s . I t declined towards the middle 
of the 19th centuiy. S t i l l i t was famous for i t s ad'hota which continued to 
be woven in But te r ' s time, A majority of the population of Tanda, v i z . , 
about 4,C00 out of i t s estimated population of 6,000, was engaged in the 
' 6 ~ 7 
weaving industry. Similarly a large numbBr of people l iv ing in Shahzadpur 
, o 
^ and Kh&:'aL consisted of weavers. Tanda as well as Jalalpur and Akbarpur were 
1. T.N. Mukerjee, A Handbook of Indian Products, Calcutta, 1883, p.l6. 
Sharbatl was also a variety of silk, 
2. A Monograph on Cotton Fabrics.,. >p.28; Birdwood, Industrial Arts... ,p, 2iS» 
Two varieties of Tanzeb were produced,plain and brocaded. The production of 
the plain one was at Lohita, Faizabad and brocaded was produced at Jais 
and to a limited extent at Rai Bareli. ^^y^' 
3. A Monograph on Cotton Fabrics...,p.28; Butter, pp,8l,288. 
4. Ibid., p. 134. 
5. Ibid., p.81. 
6. Ibid.. p,142. 
7. Ibid.. p.130. 
8. Kheri was the centre of cotton weaving as well as printing. Birdwood 
remarks as late as 188D when the cotton industry was towards its decay, 
"the cotton weaving is pursued by 3,155 (people)", see Industrial Arts of 
India, p. 2^8. 
•m 
famoas for .jamdanl. Barabanki was also a big centre , but i t chief ly 
produced the coarser fabr ics , namely garhas« gazis» dhotis» maraudis, and 
2 3 4 5 
Kasas. Gonda, Bast i , and Faizabad, were also famous for cotton tmislins. 
.'A Hardoi and Nawabganj were famous for their muslin called mamudi. /In Harha 
(a to-wn in Baiswara) and NawabganJ garha and gazis (coarse cloth) were 
7 8 
produced. Blankets of coarser texture were made in every part of Awadh, 
which were of varying length viz., Qi feet, 1lf feet and l6-| feet costing 
Re.l, Rs,1§ and Rs,2 each respectively,^ 
Awadh occupied an important ppsiiion in the manufacture of 
flowered muslins - Jamdani and tanzeb. Jamdani was the most sophisticated 
.^y^i^ 
product of handloom, and the one made at Tanda could rival the celebrated 
Dacca .jamdani. 
1. Birdwood, Industrial Arts...,p.248; A Monograph on Cotton Fabrics...p. 34. 
2. Birdwood, Ibid., p,247. 
3. Butter, p.81. 
4. A Monograph on Cotton Fabrics , p.28. 
5 . Butter , p.122, 
6. Birdwood, Ib id . , p.247. 
7 . Butter , p.126. 
8. I b i d . , p , l26; Thornton, IV, p.3o, 
9. I b i d . , p.80. 
10. Hunter, VIII, p .5l7; Dacca excelled a l l other centres in India in the 
production of i t s flowered weaves. 
n6 
J:U Vt^^i^ ^ ^ ^ r l p ' ^ j . - -
/ Jamdanl means figured Traislin in white, extremely f ine in 
texture and remarkable for the i n t r i c a t e and flawless execution of i t s 
ornamental motifs which are jgserjtgd by hand during the process of weaving. 
Here was exhibited the greatest a r t i s t i c s k i l l ofycolour for producing 
effects of transparency and opaqueness by means of different shades of white 
and yarns of varying thickness. This in f ac t , as Forbes Watson observes, 
was the chief daedel /of the Indian weaver. 
I t i s s ignif icant t ha t there i s no reference to Tanda in the 
%gl i sh records as the centre of .jamdani or any type of fabr ic t i l l so l a t e 
as the f i r s t half of the I8th centuiy. In the absence of any documentary 
evidence about the establishment of the industry as well as i t s f lourishing 
s t a t e in the early 19th century we have strong reasons for accepting the 
t r ad i t ion that the .jamdani industry was established under Nawab Sa'adat Ali 
1. Sometimes dyed yam was also used for motifs, Syed Mohammad Hadi, 
A Monograph on Dyes and Dyeing, Allahabad, ^&)6, p . 5 . 
2 . This was woven with very fine counts of yarn, 170 or 175 and sometimes 
even 200; Nevi l l , XLIII, p,42. The word jamdani i s also applied to the 
woollen weaves of Kashmir. Probably .jamdani has come to mean loom figured 
or embroidered. But i t i s generally used for cotton maislln, which was in 
vogue for making .jama from which i t derived i t s name, (Irwin John, Shawlst 
A Study of Indo-Suropean Influences, London, 1955> P»2.) . 
3 . Texti le Manufacture and Costumes of the People of India . 1 S J 5 * Vol. I , 
p. 57. 
-4-, Tanda was the " larges t seat of ostton manufacture of /c loth in Awadh", 
Butter , p . 142; Thorton, Gazetteer, vol , IV, p.647. 
m 
Khan, who i s otherwise known to have invited a r t i f i c e r s from dif ferent 
p laces , such as Dacca and Benaras, the immigrants s e t t l i ng in Tanda, 
Ja la lpur and Akbarpur, 
Another fac tor which contributed to the progress of Tanda was 
the ef for ts of the European t raders to improve the qual i ty of i t s manufac-
tu re s . The name of Scott , James Orr, and Johannas are notable in th i s 
connection. Scott had an immense washing centre a t Tanda and Orr introduced 
3 
several new devices in weaving as well as in pr in t ing , Tanda soon grew 
into an important centre of muslin and the a r t of .jamdani weaving became 
4 
well established here. 
Jamdani industry flourished in Tanda u n t i l the end of the 
Nawabi r u l e . After the annexation the weavers took to weaving the coarse 
c loth and there were on]y a few families producing the .jamdani. 
1. This kind of weaving i s said to date from the time of Nawab Sa'adat Ali 
Khan but_jthe jpre^orvt handicraftsmen do not appear very c lear as to the 
o r i g i n j i i i t . Silberrad, p. l27 The' c r e d i f i s equal lygiven to one Hayat Kha 
of Rasulpur, in whose time the town became largely populated by Muslim 
Julahas and Hindu katwas, who were a l ike famous for the fineness of the 
fabric they produced; "At the time of Mutiny several European firms existed 
here" , Silberrad, p.32. 
2. Nevi l l , XLIII, P .41. 
3 . Ib id . 
k. There were 1,122 looms in the year 1862 in Tanda, Nevi l l , XLIII, p,if2, 
5. "Only six/,sorte families produce the .jamdani. of whom half are julahas and 
half kasai" , A Monograph on Cotton Fabr ics , p .32, "Formerly the weavers of 
Tanda in Falzabad d i s t r i c t used to produce the most de l ica te muslins, but 
now they are seldom made". Birdwood, Indus t r i a l Ar t s . . .,p«248; "Market i s 
very limited owing to the high prices and the weavers now make pla in muslin 
in place of the flowered one in order to earn the i r l ivel ihood, Nevi l l , 
XLIII, p.42; Si lberrad, p.32; Birdwood, p.248. 
I i-f^Tc Ho, 2-0 
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The a r t i c l e s produced a t Tanda were chiefXy thsgi (piece goods), 
for male wear; .jamah, angarkha, chapkan, achkan, Jcurta, e t c . Unlike Dacca, 
t h i s industry was whol]!y a weaver's en te rp r i se . At the same time some 
nobles maintained karkhanas to meet t h e i r requirements. 
The charac te r i s t ic features of the .jamdani was the application 
of t w i l l tapestry technique ( t i l l a k a r i ) of shawls in the weaving, though in a 
var ia ted form. Unlike shawl, designs were inserted iato the c lo th without 
/ ; - ^ 
the aid of naqsha (aper design) to aid the weaver. The absence of the func-
I, ^ ^dSn of naqsha and the naqshaband was a new feature in the twill tapestry 
O'^ technique. In this fabric the warp was of unbleached yarn and the motifs 
were interwoven in bleached yam by a series of weft threads of suitable 
lengths, A pair of the thread for weaving the motif was inserted in between 
each pair of weft thread. The treddlers were raised or depressed after 
1. Raja Durga Prasad writes about one of his predecessors, Rai Jai Sukh, 
"Rai Saheb established a karkhana at lucknow for him during the reign 
of Nawab Sa'adat Ali Khan the worked produced here was no less than 
that of Dacca", Tarikh-i Sandila. p.49. 
2. In the tapestry technique of shawl or tillakari,- the weft threads pass 
alternately over one warp thread, or under two or more~Xnot in one as 
in plain weaving"), Joim Trwin, j^tiS, producing diagonal lines. The woof 
is suplied with spindles instead of shuttle with designs formed by 
stitches across the warp. This process of weaving was imported from 
Turkistan and introduced in the shawl weaving during the reign of 




inserting each pair. These were inserted between the requisite number of 
warp thread by a very small spool of very fine yam. On the motif the space 
was much exaggerated. The figures were woven with such a fine yam that it 
looked approximately even with the ground work. Generally three or four 
1 
a r t i f i c e r s worked on one loom. 
The .jamdani of Tanda and Dacca differed a l o t although both 
applied the same t i l l a k a r i technique in weaving. In the Tanda weave the 
motif was even with the background as i t was woven with ajljriaite yarn agains t 
a coarse background. In Dacca i t was d i s t i n c t from the background due to 
i t s being woven with a corse unbleached yam against a f ine background. 
Unlike Dacca, gold and s i lve r threads were never used in Tanda. Lastly, 
in the Dacca weave the yam forming the motif was cut a t both the edges, in 




The motifs were of Persian origin. From a study of various 
specimens in the Bhartiya Kala Bhawan, Benaras, the Lucknow Museum and the 
National Museum, Delhi, we may say that flower (buti) formed the chief motif 
in the .jamdani of Tanda. These were in varying shapes and sizes suggesting 
1. Silberrad, p.32. 
3. Watt remarks: The dominant feature of these art fabrics is unquestionably 
the designs that are commonly accepted as of Persian origin, see Indian 
Arts..,,p.283. 
2iU 
different kiiids of flowers arranged in several ways. The c i rcular shaped 
design suggesting the chameli (jasmine flower) appears occasionally. 
The arrangement of these flowers gave different names to the 
fabr ic . When the flowers were scat tered a l l over the surface l ike spray, 
i t was cal led butidar; when grouped in diagonal l i n e s , i t was known as a r ibe l ; 
when sprays of flowers connected together l ike the se t t ing of a jewel, i t 
was known as panna hazari (thousand emeralds); when the pat tern was se t in 
f l o r a l s c r o l l s , i t was beldar; when flowers were arranged in a running 
creeper, i t was belpatr idar ; when the f l o r a l ornamentation formed a net work 
covering completely the f i e l d , i t was j a l d a r ; when a running pat tern covered 
the en t i re f i e l d , i t was phuldar; and when the flower was large and l i f e 
s i ze , i t was cal led toradar. Again, there were numerous v a r i e t i e s of buti» 
One was the sambak flower, tabular in shape wih surrounding peta ls and 
2 
leaves below and around. Others were merrigold flower (genda b u t i ) , 
3 
c i rcu la r plant shapes (asharf i b u t i ) . and small dots ( f a rd l b u t i ) . Pan and 
guldasta pa t t e r r s were also employed. Crown too was used as a motif. I t 
was known as ta.j b u t i . The crown with mermaids flanked on each side also 
1, Indian Arts ,p.283, 
2 . I b i d , , p,284. 
3 , Ibid . 
4 . Nevil l , XLIIl, P.42. 
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appears as an omament. This type of .jamdanl was called ta.j marka^ I t i s 
like3y that th i s special motif was introduced at the instance of king W'ajld 
1 
Ali Shah whose buildings and coins also bear the same motif. Geometrical 
basis of 
patterns were also introduced. All these teiims used on/floral designs were 
2 identical with those employed in other varieties of figured cloth. 
Tanda is reported to have produced ten such varieties of 
3 
.jamdani deriving the i r names from the pat terns employed. These were pench, 
j u h i , jchara b e l , khara bel bariki aribel^ ta.j marka, chand marka, but idar , 
.jaldar, and . jal i (woven in net and c i r cu la r pa t t e rn s ) , Juhi and khara bel 
barik were the cost ly v a r i e t i e s , and pench was most expensive. Some of the 
names of patterned va r i e t i e s remain un^sxplained. 
Jamdani was an extr'emely expensive c lo th . The usual cost of 
.jamdani pieces was fts.lC - 15 per piece (15i" to 17 yards) . Some times i t 
5 
was sold a t such a high price as Rs,5 per yard. 
Another kind of flowered muslin was _tanzeb, which was chiefly 
1. The .jilu khana gateways of Qaisar Bagh are decorated with t h i s motif. The 
coins are available in the lucknow Museum. 
2. Watt, p.284. 
3 . NevilD, XLIII, p,l<2, 
4 . Ibid, 
5 . Hunter, VIII, p,235j A Monograph on Cotton Fabrics p«47« 
2U 
produced in Rai Bareli d i s t r i c t , specially J a i s . I t resembled the .jamdani 
of Tanda in i t s texture and weaving technique, but varied in de t a i l of 
orxiamentation. In i t verses in Arabic and Devanagari s c r i p t Viere also 
2 
sometimes used as motifs* 
The t rad i t ion i s that the a r t of weaving tanzeb originated 
during the reign of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah in the second half of the I8th 
centuiy. The c red i t for i t s origj.n goes to onS" weaver named Bhika, who in 
h i s attempt to excel his fellow a r t i s t s prepared a kurta and a turban in a 
piece in which he wove in the name and praises^ of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah, 
This new device was appreciated by the Nawab and henceforth th i s c ra f t 
began to f lour ish in Ja i s in which ornaments were woven according to the 
3 
choice and means of the customers in the way of .jamdani pa t t e rns . 
The weaving of tanzeb was so comprehensive and d i f f i c u l t tha t a 
rumal (scarf) took 3-^  or four months to weave. Consequently, these a r t i c l e s 
were highly expensive. A cap was sold a t Rs . i o / - , while a handkerchief cos t 
as much as Rs,5o/'-, and sometirrjes even Rs.lCX)/-. 
1. Watt, Indian Art» . . .p .288; A Monopraph on Cotton Fab r i c s . . . . pp .2e . 32; 
Birdwood, Indus t r ia l Arts. . . .p.2A0» 
2 . Birdwood observes: "the weavers have a curious a r t of weaving with i t a t 
the time of i t s manufacture any design that may be suggested to them. Versej 
and sentences were most cowiTvon and these were var ied to every tas te and 
^ creed. Some are passages from Quran, others from the Vedas, others from 
Vl-lj itatti* Moral Sayings and Hymns, see Indus t r ia l A r t s . . . .p»248» 
3 . A Monograph on Cotton F a b r i c s . . . . p . 3 3 . 
4 . Ib id . 
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The tanzeb fabr ics produced were caps, handkerchiefs, turbans 
and ansarldias. The cloth was sold in pieces of 15g to 17 yards in length 
and much of i t was exported to Lucknow. Like .jamdani, tanzeb was in high 
demand outside Awadh and large quant i t ies were exported to places l ike 
2 Kanpur and Benaras. This c ra f t also met tte=aiiirilar fate l ike that of the 
3 
.1 amdanl a t Tanda and declined af ter the annexation, 
Awadh was also renowned for i t s s i l k product^ Besides 
Lucknow,'' Khairabad, Bast i , and Barabanki were other centres of production. 
But no d i s t inc t ion could be achieved in th i s sphere and whatever stuff -
1. Butter, p ,8 l ; A Monograph on Cotton F a b r i c s . . . , p . 3 3 , 
2. Butter, p , 8 l . 
3. No specimen of tanzeb is available. The study is based on the 
description of Birdwood and Silberrad who came across such specimens, 
Silberrad has referred about two artists, one Madan Bakhsh of Jais 
and Ahmad Ullah of Rai Bareli. This craft originated in the family 
of Madan Bakhsh, and Bhika was his predecessor. 
i+. A. Yusuf Ali, A Monograph on Silk Fabrics Produced in the North 
Western Provinces and Oudh, Allahabad, I9OC, p.38; Silberrad,p,?8; 
Knighton, p.1/f3; Watt, Indian Arts.... .p.298; Lt. Col. Kewill, 
Lucknow, Bombay, undated, p.l3. 
5. A. Tusuf Ali, p,89. 
6. Silberrad, p,28, 
7. Ibid., p.34. 
8. A, lusuf Ali, p.89. 
2 4 4 
j a n g i , ghal ta , gauzes - was produced a t these cen t res , was ^^^i^i'tatio^i of 
Benaras and Azamgarh. Velvet and pure s i l k was not woven here , only 
brocade and fabrics of mixed texture of blended s i l k and cotton were 
2 
produced, Knighton says that gold cloth was also woven a t Lucknow, 
In spite of the great demand of brocade a t the court and the 
f lourishing wire drawing industry as well as the presence of numerous 
tashbaff (brocade weavers) the brocade weaving did not f lour ish here on a n y 
. If 
CDOCvvaxvc 
/^scgle. We do not come across aiy reference to brocade woven a t Lucknow.,a«—" 
late^^as the reign of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah, filamam Singh Nami Waise^ onlyy 
3 
the brocades of Benaras and makes no mention of any produced in Awadh. 
The tashbaff of lucknow concentrated mainly on lace weaving which was more 
profi table due to/fh^ immense demand among the people. Fabrics of mixed 
texture were produced in various designs: s t r ipes of green, red, yellow, 
white and blue; f l o r a l designs of various shades such as pis tachio green, 
bu t i pattern suggesting different flowers variously coloured on a dul l 
background or in other shades of same colour. 
1. Velvet was the only s i lk product not a t a l l woven in Awadh,' i t was 
imported from Bengal, Bombay, Madras and Western Asia (A, Yusuf A l i , 
p ,99); Basti was the only place where pure s i lk (grant) was woven 
( I b i d . , p.94) 
2 . Private Life of an Eastern King, p ,143. 
3 . Tarikh-i Sa 'adat Javed, 1221 A.M., (History Department, AMU), p.if6l, 
4 . Birdwocd, Indus t r ia l A r t s . . , , p . 2 7 4 . 
5 . Watt, Indian Ar t . . . ,p .297* 
2'i5 
The Ab-j Rawan (gauzes or s i l k muslin or tanzeb) of Luc know was 
famous as a plaiji and flowerftd s i lk muslin. The plain variety was woven in 
br ight red and green colours and the flowers were characterised by pat terns 
mostly of small bu t i s (fardi bu t i ) t or simple spots woven on them or specks 
2 produced by tie-and-dye process, 
1 Ghalta derived i t s name from Persian word ghaltidan ( to r o l l ) 
due to i t s smooth glazed surface which was done by passing the fabric over 
3 
or under hot cyl inders . I t was mainly produced a t Khairabad. The charac-
t e r i s t i c pat terns of ghalta was check bound with one, two or three l i nes , 
and the portion between the l ines in one direct ion was f i l l e d with s i l k of 
a different colour to produce an effect of check and s t r i p e s . Some other 
1+ designs were also produced. 




in texture. It was produced at Basti and is said to be English in origin. 
It was woven in cotton as well, 
Sangi was produced at Barabanki. It was a fabric with a pattern 
1. Watt, Indian Art...,p.298; A Monograph on Silk Fabrics...,p.95> 
2. Watt, Ibid.. p.298. 
3. A Monograph on Silk Fabrics....P.8Q. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid* » P.94. 
6. A Monograph on Cotton Fabrics...,p.28. 
lU 
of wavy lines called khan.jari (laharlya) running along its width and produced 
by an arrangement of different coloured threads. It furnished an imitation 
of mashru. 
Sangi derived its name from the fact that two warp threads 
2 
were treated together as one thread. The warp being, as a rule, coarse and 
the weft fine. The surkh zard or yellow khan.jari on a red background was ar 
most popular. 
4 Shawl weaving: Silk shawl weaving did not flourish in Awadh, 
although silken shawl was a part of the attire of the nobles and the elite 
5 
of Awadh, Woollen shawls were manufactured here by local Kashmiri artisans, 
but these were not as fine as the Kashmiri shawls in quality which may be 
due to the coarse variety of raw material as compared to Kashmir. This 
7 
industry was introduced by Hakim Mehdi in Luc know. 
1. In mashru the pattern was obtained by a difficult process 1^ dyeing the 
portions of the warp threads tied in a bundle of 1015> A. lusuf Ali, lS» 
2. Watt, p.298; A. Yusuf Ali, p.AS. 
3. Watt, p.298. 
4. A, lusuf Ali, p.80, 
5. P.C. Mukerjee, p.173; Hunter, VI, p.94. 




In the^j>rpces«^!f t e x t i l e manufacture weaving was fe^iieweef^y 
1 
bleaching and dyeing. A great advance in the tinctorial art was made at 
2 
liucknow during this period. The Nawabs, keen to improve this branch of 
textile, invited dyers from different places renowned for the art. These 
dyers settled in the big towns and improved the art in its various branches 
to the extent that dyeing gradually u s ^ to be known as prime art of Awadh, 
4 
especially at places which were centres of calico printing. 
Besides the Nawabi patronage, the socio-religious rituals and 
^ theirjCavourable impact, on this industry. During the 
Muharrara there was great demand for black and green colours; at the time of 
5 
.jogia me la the demand was for saffron-coloured garments. 
1. S.M. Hadi, p.2; P.C. Mukerjee, p.174; Caine, p.290. 
2. S,M. Hadi, p,2; In the absence of any literature available on the 
subject nothing can be said with assurance about when did the art of 
dyeing originate in Awadh. 
3. The dyers came from Delhi, Agra and Benaras. Delhi was largely famous 
for its dyeing of cotton staff, specially the type of tie-dyeing, 
Manrique, F.S., Travels, 1629-43, tr. C,?!. Luard, assisted by Hosten, 
Hakluyt Society, 1927, II, P.180; Hadi, p.2. 
4. Hadi, p.2; P.C. Mukerjee, p.174; Butter, p.80; Nevill, XLIII, p,42. 
5. Hadi, p.2. 
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At Lucknow, the art developed especially during the reign of 
King Wajid Ali Shah when the artificers were inspired for improving the old 
methods of dyeing and to apply new methods to produce the most exclusive 
aiad new colours which were unsurpassed for the brightness and permanence of 
1 2 
the i r t i n t s . Lucknow's peculiar t i n t s were of palest blue (baizai) and 
turquoise blue (zangari) . These were prepared from indigo. Tints from 
saffloweri/^.geeatt called amaua ifftrf ^ww fiMmP.ly zard amaua, kishmishi amaua, 
sunhara amaua ^ aad:-Seabed.. 
This industry was in the hands of Muslim ar t isans known as 
rangrez and n i l g a r s . The rangrezg^s used to dye fabr ics In a l l plain colours , 
and were known in Lucknow and in i t s neighboiirhood as halwais because pr ior 
to taking up t h i s industry they were confectioners. The name n i lgar ind i -
cates tha t they only dyed fabr ics in indigo. 
The dye stuffs used were vegetable dyes including indigo. 
1. Butter , p.80; P.O. Mukerjee, p.174; Caine, p.290. 
2. Baizai i s Tinknown elsewhere. Cf. Nev i l l , ^Xi i l I , p .40. 
3 . S.M. Hadi, p . 9 . 
4» Hadi, p.4; T.N. Mukerjee, p. 17, At other places in northern India the 
dyers used to call themselves as Shaikhs and Pathans. 
5. Hadi, p .4 , 
6 . T.N, Mukerjee, Handbook of Indian Products. p.17. 
7 . Ibid. 
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sufflower, madder (rubia chebula, magetha), a l (Morinda c i t r i f o l i a ) , 
wyrabolara (Terminalia chebula'), l a c , besides sapan wood (patang) , tan, 
o 
catechu. Besides the two mineral dyes, red and yellow ochre (gearu and 
Q 
imxltani) were extensively used'by the dyers . Almost a l l the dyes used were 
produced in Awadh. No European dye was introduced in t h i s period. The 
dealers in dye-stuffs were called gulal saz. 
- J , The dyers of lac were available only in Lacknow, Hoey, A Monograph 
on Trade , p . 4 . 
1. T.N. Mukerjee, p.17. 
2. It was more frequently used by the calicirprinters, Liotard, pp.50-5l> 
Hoey, op. cit., pp.l66-67. 
3. T.N. Mukerjee, p. 17; Liotard, p.51. 
4. T.N. Mukerjee, p. 17. 
6 . Hoey, op. c i t . , p . l67; Liotard, p . l 20 . I t was used to obtain gul~i anar 
and qulrmizy shades and also for f lee t ing purple colours and permanent 
colours , 
7 . Tun was scarcely used by the dyers of Lucknow. Hoey, 166-7. 
8. For obtaining the ag ra ' i colours and i t s shades catechu const i tuted the 
chief ingredient. Hoey, p . l68 . 
9. T.N. Mukerjee, p .17. 
lO./The introduction of magenta dye, c,l866 (a r i v a l of safflower) which 
&^ revolutionised the industry of dyeing in India , was made af ter the 
11, Nawab^s reign; and t h i s became the cause of the decline of t h i s 
f lourishing industry. The 'European dyes, easy to handle, became 
favourite with the Indian dyers; and th i s ul t imately proved f a t a l to 
the indigenous a r t of dyeing, v^tji. M-^ J^Ll^  ^.1.3, 
2BIJ 
The fabrics were dyed variously in one shade and also in lines of 
1 
dif ferent shades. The process of dyeing was very easy; and i t consisted only 
of dipping the material in the dye solut ion. But the preparation of the dye 
2 
solution needed imich patience and s k i l l . 
The dyeing of cotton c lo th was the most important branch of t h i s 
industry. Besides t h i s , yam of f ine r qua l i ty was also dyed, being used for 
3 
weaving fabr ics of coloured pa t t e rns . Cottonjwool was also dyed, invariably 
with red. Si lk was dyed in a l l the b r igh tes t hues. The dyeing of woollen 
cloth was not car r ied on very extensively and was confined only to shawls. 
This branch concentrated in the hands of dushala farosh from the Punjab and 
Kashmir, who had se t t l ed in Lacknow. 
7 fi 
Shahzadpur and Tanda were other celebrated places for dyeing. 
According to Butter the bes t dyers between Kannauj and Golrakhpur were found 
Q 
here.-' They had long been famous for the permanence and brightness of their 
dyes. The cloth was sent here for dyeing from great distances. 
1. P.C. Mukerjee, p. 174. 
2 . Hadi, p . 1 . 
3 . I b i d . . p . 5 . 
4 . The dyers of cotton wool were confined to lucknow. Hadi, p . 4 , 
5. Mrs. Hasan, I , p.3C9» jtiike cotton wool the dyeing of s i lk was also 
confined to Lucknow. 
6. Hadi, p,4, 
7. Butter, p.80. 
8. Nevill, XXXVII, p.i^. 




''alico printing was undertaken on an extensive scale in Awadh, 
and was considered an excellent art owing to the tinctorial beauty and supe-
2 
riority of colours as well as the artistry of detail. It was a well esta-
3 
blished trade and the printed textiles of Awadh, especially of Lucknow, 
were much reputed throughout the country. The most flourishing centres 
le: 
8 
4 5 6 7 included besides Lucknow, Tanda, Jafarganj, Kishanganj and Kheri, Th re 
was a distinctive community of printers who produced the printed material. 
1. A Monograph on dyes,..., p.44; Maffey, J.L., Monograph on Wood Carving 
in the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, Allahabad, p.27; T,N. Mukerjee, 
Hand Book , p. 17* 
2. Caine, W.S., Picturesque Lacknow, Allahabad, I89I, p.290; 
P.C. Mukerjee, p.174. 
3. A Monograph on dyes.... .p.44; Maffey, p,27; P.C. Mukerjee, p.174; 
Caine, p.290; Lt, Col. Newill, p,13; T.N. Mukerjee, Hand Book.. ..,p,17» 
4. Nevill, ILIII, P.43, 
5. Watt, p.244. 
6. Situated in tahsil Khaga, district Fatehpur, It was the only place 
where printing on silk was practised, A. Yusuf Ali, p.69. 
7. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p.248. 
8. Maffey, p,27; the men who were engaged in this trade^«»*a called 
chipigars (T.N. Mukerjee. Hand Book ,p.17). There was another 
class of printers known as qalamkars. they were so called, because in 
addition to printing, they wrote verses, sayings and quotations on the 
fabrics, (A Monograph on dyes...,, p,44). 
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The a r t of cal ico pr int ing i n Awadh, l ike other i ndus t r i a l a r t s , 
owed i t s existence en t i re ly to the patronage of the Nawabs. The Nawabs 
invited master pr in ters from Kannauj and Farinikhabad, The enterprises of 
2 
the traders and the ar t i sans also contributed to the advancement of the a r t . 
As a r e su l t the a r t acquired the perfection for which Awadh, especial ly 
3 
Lucknow, enjoyed great reputation throughout the country and fonned an 
4 
important a r t i c l e of inland export. 
") 6 
Fine chintz for wearing apparel , bed covers, shawls, fard 
( q u i l t ) , thick cotton fabrics l ike ce i l ing c lo th , palanquin coverings, 
nnrtainaj mattresses (toshaks^ . prayer carpetsj t ab le - l ine rs (dastar khwana) 
1. Watt, p.244. Kannauj was one of the oldest centres of print ing but i t 
declined during the period under consideration. With the establishment of 
the: kingdom of Farrukhabad, a great nurab^j)f the Kannau.j printers__settled 
1 -^^  ^''^fiiere. Great improvements were made here in the a r t of cal ico p r in t ing , 
S.M. Hadi, p.44. 
2. Abu Tal ib , TafziJiu-nil Ghafilin. t r . Hoey, Allahabad, 1885, p.50. 
3 . Richly coloured Lucknow pr in t s arg. highly esteemed throughout the country 
owing to the i r t i n t s and las t ing q u a l i t i e s , Lt. Col. Newill, p .13; 
Lucknow produced some of the most beaut iful cotton fabr ics and s t u f f s , 
Caine, p.290. 
4. The Lucknow chintz was in high repute not only local ly but had great 
demand from Bengal and other remote provinces, P.C. Mukerjee, p,174« 
5. Tafzih-ul Ghafilin, t r . Hoey, p.50, 
6. Watt. Indian A r t s . . . . ,p.243; Hoey, Monograph on Trad_e>.... ,p.84; 
T.N. Mukerjee, Hand Book ^p.35l; Mrs. Hasan, I , p.3C9. 
7. Watt, Indian Arts , p.24'f. 
8. Hoey, Monograph on Trade ,p«84: T.N, Muker.iee. Handbook p.351. 
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cotton carpets (shatrangies) were the chief articles produced by the 
chipigar3« Besides this, patterns were also stamped as basic designs for 
2 3 
embroidery. Printing on silk fabric was also done. 
L 
The technique employed here was that of block printing. 
Wooden dice<>were used for stamping the pattern on which were cut the designs. 
The calicoes were printed in two different styles : 
1. The tel-chol style which was the superior style of printing 
in which bleaching formed an important preparatory stage, 
2, The katha style was an inferior style in which cloth was not 
7 
bleached at all. 
1. S.M. Hadi, p.44; Hoey, Monograph on Trade . . . ,p .84 ; T.N. Mukerjee, 
Hand Book. p.35l« 
2 . Hoey, I b i d . , p.84. 
3 . A. Yusxrf A l i , p.69, 
4 . Cooraaraswami, A., Arts and Crafts of India and Ceylon. I965j p»246. 
5« Liotard, L , , Memorandam on the Dyes of Indian Growth and Production. 
Calcutta, 1881, p.132; T.N. Mukerjee, I b i d . , pp.349-50; 
P.C. Mukerjee, p. 174. 
6. S.M, Hadi, p.44. In th i s style bleaching was done through an emulsion of 
mixed vegetable o i l and a lka l i . The bleaching was undertaken by the 
chamars and dhobis and not by the dyers or p r in t e r s (T.N. Mukerjee, I b i d . . 
p.349> Liotard, p.132). The emulsion of castor linseed o i l was prepared 
in which p^ cotton was dipped, and dried on grass under cover. Again 
some addit ives were mixed in emulsions and then the cloth was dipped for 
the second time in i t . I t was, then, dried for an hour in the s\in and 
from 3 to 15 days in the shade. Now the c loth was ready tan p r in t ing . I t 
only required a l i t t l e washing inj^mpopfe carbonate of sod* and some other 
ingredients . 
7 . S.M. Hadi, P./44. 
5 
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The fabrics were stamped/in several ways: 
(a) The stamping of gold and s i lve r lead, pure or i i^ imita t ion was 
done on coloured cotton f ab r i c s . This was used for palanquin coverings, 
cur ta ins , q u i l t s , toshaks e t c . lucknow was special ly renowned for i t . 
(b) Stamping of pat terns on thin fabrics for embroidering purpose such 
2 
as addhi and tanzeb. This too was done a t Lucknow, 
(c ) The pr int ing of cotton fabrics in fas t colours on a r t i c l e s such as 
3 bed covers, prayer carpets , table l i n e r s , e t c . 
In Lucknow, except the blacks and reds , which were of the 
9 4 
mad4sr/process, other colours were d i r ec t l y applied and fixed by edging 5 
and exposing the goods to the heat of the sun. The colours were prepared 
with indigo, safflower, turmeric, pomegranate^rind, sapan wood, lodh ( r o t t e n 
toona), tesu (butra frondosa) and ncrrabolan. Before pr int ing a cloth i t 
1. S.M. Hadi, p.iA. 
2. Ibid, 
3. Ibid.; Baker, P.. Calico Paint.ing and Printing in Bast Indies in the 
XVII & XVIII centuries. London, 1921, p.57, 
4. Baker, p.57. 
5. T.N, Mukerjee, Hand Book... .p. 17; Hoey, Monograph on Trade... ,pp, 166^7; 
Liotard, p.51» 
6. Washing alone was a tedious process. The cloth was first boiled in impure 
carbonate of soda and powder of other ingredients, then boiled in a copper 
vessel and, in case the cloth was too coarse, the entire operation had to 
be repeated. Afterwards it was left in the sun to dry. Liotard, p,l32. 
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was sent for washing, bleaching, mordanting and dyeing which required 
several days ' work. 
The print ing method applied in Awadh did not resemble that of 
Agra and Delhi, At these two places t i e and dye method was applied, which 
showed a strong leaning towards the industr ies of Rajputana and Central 
India. Vtejie a t Lac know and other centres Persian influence predominated, 
in Agra and Delhi the material was, usual ly coarse, dyed firgrt in ^ and then 
pr inted in black or black and white, -This m^^feed-wao similar to tha t of 
. Lahore.-'^ 
There were ifehree main schools of pr in t ing flourishing,a, t 
Lucknow, Jafarganj and Tanda-, ha3ting.-fehelf own cha rac t e r i s t i c s . The most 
important of a l l was Lucknow which produced the most beaut iful cotton fabr ics 
6 xdu>-ji>-^' 
3 especially cmntz and s tuffs hi es bftjng ologagj^ and in minute and complex 
pat terns iB different hues and shades. These were equally renowned for the 
1. Watt, p.2it4. 
2. Ibid.; Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p.248. 
3. Coomaraswarai, p,246. 
4. Watt, p.244. 
5. Coomaraswami, p.246. 
6. Caine, p,290. 
7 . Caine, p.290; P.C. Mukerjee, p.174. 
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1 
superiority of their colours. The most complicated work was done at 
Lucknow. 
The Lucknow fabrics exhibited great o r ig ina l i t y and var ie ty 
of designs as they incorporated pat terns from various f ie lds especial ly 
3 
from embroidered fabr ics . The charac te r i s t i c pat terns of lucknow pr in t s 
were : 
1. Bel hashia (flowered design) 
2. Bel bu t i (single flowers) 
3 . Bel haaai (flowered s t r i p e s , printed in long diagonal or 
transverse l ines) 
4. Tahrir; l e t t e r s , verses and quotations in Arabic characters and 
4 
sometimes figures and pic tures a l so . This was properly not 
printing but painting. I t was known as qalamkari and confined 
only to dastarkhwans, palangposh and prayer carpets . The leaning 
towards calligraphy which i s in general the charac te r i s t i c of a l l 
1. The c red i t of i t was given to the Balta and Kukrail r ivers which were 
famous for the pur i ty of the t i n t s t he i r water gave to the deep toned 
dyes.of India. Birdwood, p.248; Lt. Col. NewiH, 1 3 . 
2 . Baksr, p.57« 
3 . P.O. Mukerjee, p . 174. 
4 . Hoey, A Monograph on T r a d e . . . . , p ,S3, 
5 . S.M. Hadi, p.4!f. 
6 . Ibid. 
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the arts and crafts of Awadh is thus also exhibited here. The 
patterns of Lucknow fapi resembled that of Kannauj, It had 
generally a'minute floiHerj"sprayed over the ground closely compacted 
with a border pattern which was composed of two or three parallel 
scrolls. 
The above description shows that originally the art was imported 
from Kannauj and Farrukhabad and applied the same technique, let these 
4- ^ ' 
;^lac®e exhibited a lo t of difference re^ardln^ d e t a i l s . The chintzes of 
Kannauj and Farrukhabad were in large and bold designs while a t Lucknow 
3 
minute pat terns were preferred. Again, the Farrulchabad p r in t e r s were fond 
of the Persian Hree of l i f e ' motif as the cen t ra l design, while the Lucknow 
p r in t e r s preferred the butas sprayed over the surface. The difference again 
appears in the hordei^; in Farrukhabad pr int ings the border i s igMS broad 
consist ing of ftfstoons of flowers encircl ing cones or conventional facades 
and balconies. At Lucknow the border was composed of two or three p a r a l l e l 
f l o r a l s c r o l l s . The work a t Farrukhabad was ra ther heavy and overburdened 
while a t Lucknow i t was most a r t i s t i c which far exceeded in beauty the cotton 
p r i n t s manufactured a t Manchester. 




5. Hoey, A Monograph on Trade ,p,83. 
6. Caine, p.290, 
2&8 
An equally important centre of the industry was a t Jafarganj 
1 
near Fatehpur, It was distinguished from the liucknow school of printing 
in its details, as well as the approach ija^ the methods applied. Although 
the designs were mostly floral in character and of Persian origin like the 
Lucknow school, js4/t\iej were much bolder in conception. The Persian 'tree 
of life* motif was fequently used here. Besides this, large Persian cones, 
vases with sprays of flowers or bunches of carnation like flowers also 
appeared Inexs, The borders of the sheets were composed of the medelliqns 
of decorative flowers which were encircled by broad bands of red and blue 
with interspaces filled in with calligraphic letters. The ground was 
2 
generally a dull lemon colour and the details were in blue, brown or black. 
These when encircled with broad bands of red and blue and white or black 
qalamkari presented the most pleasing contrast. Yellow shade dominated the 
whole colour scheme. 
The most important feature >diich imparted to this work an 
artistic delicacy of painted work was the use of bmsh. The large surfaces 
of the details were touched up with brush so that the shadows within the 
flowers and the ornamental curves of the leaves were shown through the main 
brush colour. The use of brush gave it much greater excellence than could 
3 
be obtained through calico printing, 




Another ground of d i s t inc t ion vil^_lhe_jsiher,_3chQols; was tha t 
in the other schools the work was t rea ted in a conventional and ra ther 
rigorous s ty le T^±ie p^ Jafarganj painter or p r in te r was able to shake off 
in"order ^ 
t r ad i t ions / to adopt new motifs. We see here the conventional Indian motif 
of peacock which lje^ar(appears 'USualA in ce i l ing c lo ths . The motifs were 
large in. conception, graceful in out l ines and de l ica te in colours. S a A^ 
1 iprintxng smacked of European design as a r e s u l t of i t s being in constant 
touch with European merchants who did a l o t to improve the t e x t i l e s . 
Pr int ing was no exception. The name of Ore i s remarkable in t h i s sphere, 
for he introduced pat terns of table c lo thes , towels and other a r t i c l e s from 
1 
Europe. 
Kishanganj and Kheri were the other noted centres of calico 
printing. The former was the only place In northern India where printing 
3 ' L 
on silk was undertaken, which itself was an innovation of the Nawabi rule. 
Printing at Kheri was also practised extensively, as Birdwood refers to 990 
printers working here as late as the year 1880 when the art was certainly 
in an advanced stage of decline. 
1. Watt, p. 244. 
2. Nevi l l , XLIII, p .42. 
3 . A. Yusuf Al i , p.69. 
4. Ibid, 
5. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p,248. 
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FIME ijEiSDhii CMFT CSmProxdery) 
Embroidery was an indispensaole part or the textile industry 
of Awadh, Its use was not confined to the garments alone. In fact, no 
decorative article was deemed as complete without embroidery. Forbes 
Watson's dictum that in India "hand embroidery .... is destined in all 
probability to take a somewhat important place" applies especially to 
Awadh, 
This craft found its impetus due to two majji reasons; firstly, 
the growing need of decorative articles in numerous festivals and ceremonies 
for viiich Nawabi Awadh was noted. Life was here full of festivities and 
the display of much finery was a part of it. Even zjyarat to a dargah 
3 
needed the ostentation of finery in procession. Secondly, the extraordinary 
inclination of people towards embroidered and embellished garments - so 
much so that plain fabric became taboo here. The Nawabs evijiced ^ ^unusual 
'^  in clpwTing fashions, 
knack for stylish dresses and displayed iruaovative mindX The gentry and 
the commoners alike looked towards the court for new vogues in fashion; and 
so sooner was one fashion introduced in the court tjj^ it was adopted by 
such people outside as could afford it. 
1. P,C, Mukerjy, p.l73, 
2. Forbes Watson, p.l66, 
3. Mrs. Hasan, I, pp.34> 36, . 3C9« 
26t 
This period i s characterised by a change in the conception _ 
of dresses. The emphaais .previottsjjc-laid on massive, pleated dresses^ s h i f t a J 
to exaggeration in outward embellishment v i z , luxuriant use of lace and 
embroidery. Richly embroidered garments were preferred by a l l , Even the 
poor people were an^itious enough to make a pompous display of such fineness 
2 
according to the i r limited resources, a t l ea s t a!t,^the fes t ive occasions. 
This resulted in a large demand of the embroidered a r t i c l e s . In so far as 
embripideiy i s not as '^essential" crafty i t s populari tyj in Awadh i s an index 
'^* '^ '^6ff how much craf t s migh'^reflect the cu l t u r a l t r ad i t ions of a people. 
Embroidered cloth was so mach in demand in Lucknow tha t embroidery became 
3 
a prof i table profession. 
Not on3y was embroidery a profession, i t also flourished as 
an accomplishment among the ladies of the higher s t r a t a . I t i s in te res t ing 
^ tha t the most expensive and del ica te work was done by them. They were 
renowned for the extreme dexter i ty of t he i r f ingers , exhibited in the 
innovation and executidn of newer and newer designs. In t h i s respect the i r 
work was far superior to the professionals , who worked on t r ad i t i ona l l i n e s , 
thereby confining the work to a ' du l l level of uniformity ' . They embroidered 
1, ai ighton, pp. 143, 230;- "No trouble was spared in the embroidery of the 
garments". 
2, P.C. Mukerjy, p . 173. 
3, Ibid; Mrs. Hasan observes that the poor women adopted this profession 
(I, p.i+4). 
4, A. lusuf Ali, p.68. 
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various a r t i c l e s of clothing and bags (batua and t i l l edan i^ of d i f ferent 
shapes in picturesque designs for the purposes of presentation during 
Muharrani. The craf t of the embroidery was so much improved here that 
2 
Lucknow grew into a great centre of needlework. Lucknow work was celebrated 
for the neatness , f in i sh and perfect workmanship"which could compete for 
3 
beauty with similar manufacture in any other pa r t of the world". Innumerable 
Workshops sprang up in various parts of the c i ty and i t s suburbs to meet 
enfcroidered articles in and around Awadh. And lucknow exported i t s 
the demand of/embroidered fabric a l l over India ,4 
I t i s d i f f i cu l t to assign any date when th i s craf t was esta~ 
Tblished a t Lucknow, though i t may be assumed tha t i t was brought here from 
Delhi, Agra and Benaras during the reign of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah in whose 
r e i m lucknow came into prominence, or a l i t t l e l a t e r , during Saadat A l i ' s 
5 
re ign. But soon th i s a r t developed to such an extent as to supersede the 
products of these noted cen t res . In Awadh Lucknow enjoyed the monopo3y in 
7 
th i s c ra f t . 
1, Mrs. Hasan, I , p.44. 
2. Gwenne, C.W., Monograph on Wire and Tinse l , Benaras, 1^0), p .7 ; P.C. 
Kukerjy, p,17^; I^ lJ i* f.l iCi); Himter, vol. I l l , p.235; Koey, Monograph 
on Trade, p.196; Watt, p,408; Nevi l l , vol . XXXVII, p . l 2 . Only Benaras 
could r i v a l Lucknow in the manufacture of embroidered fabrics (Gwenne, p .7) . 
Lucknow's r i s e as a centre of needle work was comparatively very l a t e while 
Benaras was reputed in th i s sphere for a long time, 
3« Gazetteer of the Provinces of Oudh, Lucknow, 1877, vol . I , p,XVII. 
if. La l j i , f . l lOb; T.N. Mukherji, Art Manufactures of India. Calcutta, 1888, 
p.372; A. Yusuf Al i , p.68; Hoey, p.196; I s rar Husain, p.188. 
5. Hoey, p.196. 6. Ib id . ; Gwenne, p ,7 ; Gazetteer of the Provinces 
.of Oudh. vol. I , P.XVTT;; 
7. No other place is traceable except an American mission near Fatehgarh, 
where girls used to embroider fabrics in European style (Anon, Tarikh-1 
qila~i Farrukhabad, (Urdu) Raza Libraiy, Rampur MS (incomplete"), p,54). 
But the study of this school is of no consequence because this type of 
embroidery did not flourish outside the mission, and consequently did not 
have any Impression over the needle work of Awadh. 
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Needle work may be classified into two main categories! 
1, Gold and silver thread embroidery; 
2. Cotton thread embroidery, 
1, Gold and silver thread embroidery^ It flourished in various forms? 
fabric embroidery which comprises the embroidery of woollen and silken shawls, 
1 
besides countless articles of garments of silk, muslin, satin, broad cloth 
and velvet; shoe embroidery; tent embroideryi embroidery of the pipe sticks 
of the huqqas; lastly, lace embroidery on kor, kinari, madakhil, etc. 
Gold and silver thread embroidery was done in two formst 
kamdani and zardozi. These two forms are entirely different from each other 
as regards the working technique, background material, and in the use of 
thread. Kamdani is a delicate form of embroideiy, worked on fine gossamer 
materials, especially on fine muslin, silk, and sometimes, net, English 
crape, coloured gauze etc. It was worked as a rule on whife cloth in those 
3 
days. On the other hand, zardozi being very heavy and massive, was worked 
on velvet, satin, and sometimes on woollen fabrics. Shawls and ornamental 
tents of peshmina and velvet, and shoes were also embroidered in zardogj. 
As regards the working material. In kamdani, only gold and 
1. Mrs, Hasan, vol, II, p,77. 
2. Watt, p,399; Knighton, p.143, 
3. Watt, p.399. 
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silver wire was used and no thread was eisgloyed. Specially manufactured 
wires of different fineness were put into use, known as kamdani ka tar^ 
badla, and muqesh. In zardozi tinsels, such as salmah (hallow tubes), 
sitara (sequins), kalabatun (gold thread), kangam> katori (a cup like 
spangle), goshoo and goolabatun (gold-wire used for embroidering the caps), 
3 
seed pearls, jewels and silver thread were employed. 
The essential difference between the two is that of the 
technique. In zardozi the material was sewn on the fabric with a needle, 
usually with a cotton lining to give support to the heavy wire. But in 
kamdai the wire served as the needle itself, inserted into the fabric and 
L 
pressed into the required motif. With this process the design is equally 
presentable on both the sides. Besides this, in kamdani no frame or adda 
is employed, while zardozi is executed after stretching the fabric on a 
frame. The zardozi is for this reason also denominated karchob (wooden work" 
frame). In its technique kamdani resembles chikan which is also executed 
without any frame. 
Zlardozi was worked in two ways in those days - "couched", and 
"laid". In the first case the motifs were cushioned to certain extent to 
1, Gwenne, p,22. 
2, I b i d , , p.20. 
3 . For the terms cf. Section on Wire Drawing Industry, 
4 . Gwenne, p,22; Watt, p.405. 
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riage the work with kalabatun above the ground material, Bharat kam (worked 
fill in) was the most expensive and the difficult form of the work, which 
was mostly done on seddle clothes, masnads, coats, caps, etc. In the "laid" 
2 
form the gold and silver mudakhil, kor, jdnari, which were especially 
prepared for this purpose, were attached on the fabric with a yellow thread 
by a needle from the lower side. The "laid" embroidery was in greater 
3 
vogue. 
In kamdani the f l o r a l designs suggesting various kinds of 
conventional flowers, buds, f r u i t s - especial ly mango, almoas, diamonds, 
s t a r s and small dots (bu t i s ) were made. These were e i ther scattered a l l 
over the fabric or worked up in the centres or interwoven in to borders, 
creepers and sprays. The p r e t t i e s t and the most characteristic motif in i t 
was cal led hazar-buti produced by inter-weaving 1000 dots of overlapping 
4 
sa t in s t i t c h with a wire one tola in weight. Depiction of human figures i s 
not seen in th i s work. The kamdani work i s renowned for i t s r ich effect and 
de l ica te beauty a l ike . 
1, Watt, p.ifO?, 
2, Mudakhil; embroidery stitched on the back, front, sleeves,ynxJlBteTi of 
the coats worn by prostitutes and children (Gwenne, p,20). 
3. Watt, 405' "As a rule gold wire thread can neither be woven on a revolving 
spool nor sewn with a needle, unless especially prepared and very expen-
sive. Accordingly gold wire embroidery is almost of necessity 'laid'", 
4. Ibid, 
Z%6 
Patterns in zardoti exhibited a greater range of variety, 
originality of taste and purity of conception. The floral motifs were 
almost the same as of kamdani« though they tended towards correctness of 
outline rather than being treated on conventional lines. Besides this, 
calligraphic details (verses of the Quran and Vedas) and ornamental scrolls 
and designs were also attempted. These ornamental designs were very 
beautifully executed, and displayed flowers, plants, birds, etc., and some-
times figures depicting various aspects of life. 
The traditional Indian motifs - peacocks, lotus, and elephants, 
are not found here. Cypresses and mango^shaped designs were much favoured. 
This may be due to the impact of the Kashmir embroidery which flourished 
^ . — • ' 
extensively at Lucknow, 
Birdwood believes that the lavish gold scroll ornamentation, 
so much seen in the canopies, chattar, elephamt draperies, horse coverings, 
state housing and caprisions were in designs of Italian origin of the t6th 
century, which was due to the fact that the Portuguese sent satin to India 
to be embroidered in Italian designs. These influenced the works of C3ulburgf' 
2 
Aurangabad, and Hyderabad, as well as of Lucknow at a later period. 
The chief characteristics of Lucknow work which raises it to 
1. P.C. Mukerjy, p.171. 
2. Birdwood, p.368. 
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a higher level than the work of Delhi were t 
1. In the work of Lucknow over crowdednessi and gaudiness were generally 
avoided except in the dancing costumes where the work, in sp i te of i t s 
gaudiness, appeared the most pictixresque and gorgeous. Velvet caps were 
generally warked ^n_profusion, 
2 . Greater f in i sh and refined elegance, 
3 . Purity of the mater ia l . 
4 . The vividness of d e t a i l s . Signif icantly there was no d i s t inc t ion 
between the ornamentation of the male and female costumes, a l l being 
embroidered a l ike . 
Numerous var ia t ions were produced to h x ^ t e n the ef fec t . One 
such var ia t ion was the depiction of golden flower emerging out of s i l ve r 
fo l iage . The beauty of the flowers was enhanced by the use of sp i ra l s in the 
leaves and l i t t l e sequins in the stamens and p i s t i l s . The sequins were 
2 
worked in chains and c i r c l e s . 
Sometimes use of br ight coloured silken thread was also made 
in zardogjj and then the work was known as mine ka kam because of i t s sem-
blance with enamelled work (meenakariQ. Another va r ia t ion was known as t i l l e 
ka kam. In i t embroidery, with twisted s i l ve r and golden threads, was done 
3 
so in t r i ca t e ly that i t ijmparted the fabric a brocade-like appearance, 
1. These remarks are based on a study of the gannents preserved in the co l l ec -
t ions of various museums of Delhi, Benaras, Allahabad, lucknow, Calcutta, 
2 . Nev i l l , vol . XXXYII, p , 4 1 . The term for t h i s work i s not given. 
3 . Ib id . 
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We shall now discuss, in detail, the articles which were 
embroidered with gold and silver thread : 
Caps and headgear : These were available in large varieties such as 
1 2 *- 3 4 5 
_Chogoshia, Panchgoshia, ShAggoshia. Hastgoshia, Kamdar^ Nakkedar, 
1, The most favoured round shaped cap, having low four walls and four 
triangles ( «J r ) above them. The lunes ( • ^ ), cones ( 0 ^ ^ ) ^^^ 
triangles ( ul ), all these ornamental parts of this cap were heavily 
embroidered either in chikan - for summer wear, or gold work. It is 
said to have been fashioned by King Nasiruddin Haider, Sharar, p.365. 
2e Sharar, p.365; It was also fashioned on the same pattern as Chogoshia. 
The difference was in the number of walls, and the triangles were five 
instead of four. When worn over the mould it gave the appearance of a 
dome. But it is significant that this cap remained known as Chogoshia. 
3. Lalji, ff.11Cb-nia. Shisgoshia and Hastgoshia were probabljr the other 
variations of Chogoshia and Panchgoshia. It seems that these were not. 
popular forms of the capa as only one reference comes from Lalji, 
4. Sharar, p.365. It was heavily embroidered in karchob. This style of 
cap was also embroidered in chikan. 
5. Israr Husain, p,l6o; Egerton: Journal of Winters* tour in India, 
London, l£50, vol, II, p.7. A scanty cap after the dupalli, kept 
perched only on the hair. It had an elleptical insertion foF'the top 
which gave it the name of Nakkedar. This cap was invariably worked in 
gold and jewel and used by the princes and nobles. It was a favourite 
cap of King Wajid All Shah. The most graphic description of it has 
been given by Egertonl "the king's cap (is) more ornamented with jewels 
than the others and the sides rising in points like a diadem, the 
points covered with diamonds, string of pearls, emeralds and 
rubies " 
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Mandil, J a z i l , Alam Pasandj Ta.1~i Samoorl, and Shamla-l-8ard Va.jah. 
Costumes ' Numerous va r i e t i e s of embroidered costumes were in u s e , 
A 7 ft Q I n 
such as Qabas, Seenaband and Neemtenah, Chapkan. Achkan, Angarkfaa. 
! • Sharar, p.368. I t was a drum-shaped s t i f f cap, heavily decorated with 
gold embroidery. This became a pa r t of the court costume since the 
i*eign of King Ghazi—addin Haider, in whose reign i t was shaped and 
popularised. 
2, Sharar, p.368. I t was a var ia t ion of Mandil. I t was made in black 
velvet with profuse embellishment of embroidery, and was used by the 
princes and the nobles. 
3 , Sharar, p.368. I t was introduced by Nawab Wajid Al i Shah and consisted 
of a r o l l with a broader front and surmounted by kimkhwab or karchob 
work. I t had an appendage of net or tanzeb f a l l i ng to the nape of the 
neck. This cap never became popular outside the court where i t was 
denominated as .jhqla. The privi leged few nobles of the Wajidi reign had 
to wear i t . 
4 . I<alji, f . l l l a . None except La l j i mentions i t . Probably t h i s cap was 
studded with sable in addition to embroidery, 
5. I»alji, f . l l l a ; Sharar, p .373. I t was a round band over which a great 
length of cloth or s i lk or shawl stuff was wound in num)((erous c o i l s of 
lace . The open top was covered with a s t r i p of s i l k and the whole 
structxire was fastened outside and inside by means of s t i t c h e s . The 
co i l s were embroidered in minute work. I t was designed by Nawab Saadar 
Al i Khan. 
6 , Overcoats. 
7 . Inner jackets , 
8, A t igh t f i t t e d gent ' s coat . 
9 . Gent's coat, 
10. Ib id . 
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Salwar, Dupatta, Peshwaz» P^.jamah, Karti^ All kinds of courtly dresses 
3 
were embroidered in pure gold, so much so that these appeared to be a 
4 
mixture of tinsels and spangles. 
Decorative Articles : These were velvet hangings, embroidered thans 
of muslin and velvet, pillow covers, masnad covers, bed covers, covers of 
the food baskets and fans, elephant housing, horse cloth, bridle, saddle 
cloth, elephant draperies, throne cloth, and lines of the conveyances, / 
embroidered belts of the swords; canopies, chatar> aftabah (embroidered 
sun). The last three articles were exclusively for use of the royalty* 
Articles connected with the ceremonials : Patkas of the Allam jbanners) 
were made of the richest and very deep embroidery in gold and silver (kamdani 
and zardoziQ on the borders on silk giround. 
Lucknow was greatly reputed for its embroidered handkerchiefs 
1. Ladies gown, used in dancing costume, 
2. Ladies' inner vest. The kurti was invariably prepared of semi-transparent 
texture, net, thread net, bobby net, crape and gauze, Mrs. Parkes, I, 
p.385; Mrs. Hasan, I, pp.lC7, 308; Knighton, p.1i44. 
3. Von Olrich, vol. I, p.207. 
4. Egerton, vol. II, p,7» 
5. Mrs. Hasan, vol, I, p. 
6. Lalji, f.lllsr-b. 
7. The list of the embroidered articles has been prepared from the following 
sources: Lalji, ff.llOa-lllb; Mrs. Hasan, Vol. I, pp.18, 38, 68, 84, 263, 
264-65, 268-69, 277, 35-6, 66, 308; vol. 11, pp,75, 77; T.N. Mukerjy, 
p.373; Raja Durga Prasad, p.50; Knigjiton, pp.89, 143-44, 218; Shaikh 
X./I<VUMX Ghulam^^feeain, Zafar Namah, Lucknow, 1872, p.20; P.O. Mukerji, p#173; 




( y<^^-^> ) and scarfs (/j^^ ), hanging of the state carriages, etc., and 
the skill exhibited in these articles was not seen in the work of other 
2 
places. 
Workers in gold and silver embroidery were called zardoa. One 
Mardan Bag was very imich renowned for his skill. This craft did not belong 
3 
to any professional caste and employed many people, 
4 Besides meeting the tremendous demand at home, Lucknow 
5 
exported its embroidered fabric all over India, 
The working material - tinsels and gold thread were produced 
in Lucknow itself; and was one of the greatest centres of kandilakashi 
those days. 
1. Lalji, ff.llCX) - 111a; Muhtashim Khan, Tarikh-i Muhtashim Khani, 
Persian, A.M.tJ. MS, f.2la. 
2. Ibid. The hangings used to be so embroidered that they appeared 'a mass 
of gilding and velvet' (l&iighton, p,2l8). 
3. Hunter, VI, p.94. 
4. P.O. Mukherji, p. 173. 
5. T.N. Mukherji, p.373> L^',y.//2-A . 
6. Cf. Section on Metal Crafts. 
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Shawl embroidery : In Lucknow gold embroidered shawls were In great 
demand because of their extensive use in the winter season by the rich 
people. 
Shoe embroidery : Lucknow was renowned for its embroidered shoes 
2 
and slippers all over India, which were, in fact, Lucknow's speciality. 
The craze for ornamentation led to the making of shoes that reached half 
3 
way to the knees. Almost all varieties had pictureque embroidery in 
numerous patterns with gold and silver spangles and different coloured 
small sea-beads, mugesh and coloured silk and salmah, so profusely set 
that the whole appeared a glittering mass of ttr metal. Shoes of the less 
7 
affluent were worked in tinsel. Even the meaner shoes had silver bindings. 
. ' < ^ ' 8 
Shoes in silver embroidery were also made oat gold was in greater vogue. 
1. Mrs. Hasan, I, p,308; P.C. Mukerji, p.l73; Sharar, p.385. 
2. Lalji, f.llla; Birdwood, p.230; H.G, Walton, A Monograph on Trade in the 
Tenning and Working in Leather to the United Provinces. Allahabad, 1903, 
p.l; Nevill, p. 13. 
3. Mrs. Hasan, vol. I, p.lll. 
4. Ibid.; Nevill, p.13. 
5. Lalji, f.lllb; Hoey, p.196. 
6. Mrs, Hasan, vol, I, p.lll. 
7. Ibid. 
8. Ibid,, pp,42, 112; vol. II, p.38. 
•in 
The embroidered shoes were made with velvet. It is interesting to note 
that due to the great demand of embroidered shoes a new class of artisans 
2 
emerged who only prepared the ornamental part of the shoes. 
The Nawabs were very particular about the quality of the work 
and they had restricted, by a royal edict, the use of any other material 
3 
than pure gold wire for shoe embroidery. As a result the work was more 
4 durable and picturesque. 
5 
A variety of shoes were available, like Khurd Noka, 
1. Mrs, Hasan, I, p.42; vol. H , p.38; Walton, p.18; only the meanest 
qualities were made of red and yellow cloth. Brocaded and metallic 
shoes were also made, 
2. Sharar, p.387; The upper part was separetely prepared and tacked over 
the leather portion. The manufacturing of this orllamental part was not 
considered a low trade and its workers considered themselves as distinct 
from the ordinary shoe makers, Baiswas Gfaamars, Kori^i^amars, Kori and 
Kuril etc. cf, Walton, pp.25, 26, 
3. Birdwood, p,230. 
4. Caine, W.S., Picturesque • India.^^tfi^aad. 1^1* P.290; Nevi l l , p ,13; 
Tota Ram Shyan, Tawarikh^i Nadir-nl Asr. lucknow, 1863, P.I69; Birdwood, 
p,230; Hoey, pp,125, I69; the excellence of the shoe embroideiy could 
not be maintained af te r the annexation for the lack of court patronage. 
With the removal of protection i t came into competition with Delhi ' s pinch 
back embroidered shoes (worked in imi ta t ion) , which were cheaper and 
f i l l e d the market. These swept away the shoe makers of Lucknow and 
Lucknow«3 reputation as the grea tes t centre of shoe manufacturing c r a f t 
came to an end, 
5 . Shoe with small and round parapet and low hee l , made with ve lve t , and 
embroidered in kala-batun. Shoes of kimkhwab (brocade) and kiimikht 
(horse ' s hide dyed green) were also made on th i s pa t te rn . Sharar, p,386. 
2n 
Charwan, Caiatela, Aram Pa l , Konsh, 2ar Pa l . Zuft_Pai, H a f t l / Saliiir-
shahl . Boott and Peshawar!. There was no d i s t inc t ion between the 
male and the female designs, and the same s ty le was worn by the male as well 
as the female, except a few va r i e t i e s such as gar-pai and Aram-Pai, which 
1. Sharar, p,387. I t was a gold plated and r ichly ornamented shoe, with 
toe endings tamed up and pressed along the upper surface. I t was named 
charwan because i t enclosed the outer half of the fee t and the en t i re 
heel upto the ankle. Or iginal ly , in a very simple form, i t belonged to 
Delhi and was restyled a t Lucknow, 
2 . Sharar, p.387; Walton, p.18; Con Olr ich, I , p,2C7. I t was a shoe with 
an exaggerated point over the tow curled up l ike the trunk of an elephant, 
which was very r ichly embroidered. This shoe was, in f ac t , a reformed 
form of the old kafash. an old styled shoe with a high heel having a 
small projecting t i p on the fore front and a long ending on the sides of 
the t e e . The high heel disappeared in ghatela, and which had become very 
popular with the nobi l i ty and the men of d i s t i nc t ion , male and female 
a l ike . 
3 . Hoey, p , t 25 . I t was a highly ornamented s l ipper , *orn by the well- to-do 
women only. I t had heel , s l ides and a long curledrup f ront , and the 
whole upper portion was embroidered in gold, 
4. Another var ia t ion of the s l ipper . Al l these three v a r i e t i e s were the 
creat ions of the l a te r re ign, 
5 . Walton, p , l 8 ; Hoey, p , l 24 . I t was also a sl ipper with a point but had 
no heel or s ides , 
6. Not t raceable, 
7 . Walton, p .18. Resembled, in shape, to the English s l ipper , 
8. Walton, p , l 8 . A long narrow shoe with a slender nok, 
9. I t was an Indianised English boot made in the l a t e r reign, 
10, Not t raceable, 
11, Mrs, Hasan, vol . I , p .111. 
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were exclusively meant for the ladies and the children due to the i r extreme 
delicacy. All shoes were made on a similar pa t t e rn . 
Tents ; Gold embroidery on the tents was tMIie4-out on two kinds of 
bases "• peshminah and velvet , Peshminah t e n t s , denominated as Marki» and 
velvet Baradaris, were worked in profuse embroidery with salmah, s i t a r a , 
muqesh and kala-batun fringed with netted work of badla. muqesh and p e a r l -
s t r ings at the endings. The sumptuous gold ornamentation display in seed 
pearls in profusion imparted to the velvet Baradari the most picturesque 
1 
appearance. 
Embroidery of the pipe s t icks of the huqqas : Pipe s t icks or huqqa 
snake were embroidered chiefly in salmah and kala-batun, Lucknow was 
renowned for i t s embroidered pipe s t icks which were produced in various 
2 
simple and s ty l i sh forms. 
The workers of the p ipe-s t icks were known as necchabands. 
Lace embroidery : laces were embroidered in two ways; f i r s t l y , by 
s t i tch ing sp i r a l cords of gold salmah and s i t a r a in numerous fascinat ing 
pat terns upon jha la r , kor, and k inar ies , and secondly, by sewing variously 
prepai^d trimmings of wire , especial ly on bolun, mudakhil e t c . These laces 
were in f a c t narrow s t r ipes of karchob. 
1. GJiulam Haider, pp.20, 34; Najmul Ghani Khan, IV, p.1/lt4. 
2 . La l j i , f . l l l b . 
3 . A. Yusuf Al i , p.67. 
4. Gwenne, p,20; Watt, p.422. 
5 . Ib id . 
A 
m 
2. Cotton thread embroidery: Stgaqi and chikankarl were the two forms 
of the cotton (idiread embroidery which were executed on s i l k and TOxslln, 
'/ ''^  Suiani: Originally i t f louridied among the coTTrion folk , and was, 
presumably, named af ter the 8U.iani. on which i t was worked. Gradually 
i t was developed to a h i ^ e r a r t i s t i c l eve l , i^ich i s d iscernible f ro" the 
embroidered specimen from the State Museum, Luc know. The profuse work 
comprising of minute f l o r a l fo l iage de t a i l s i s the charac te r i s t i c feature 
of t h i s embroidery. This type of embjroidery seems now t o be ex t inc t . This 
foHB of embroidery flourished as an accompliAment not as a profession. 
2 
3 . Silken thread embroidery? I t was executed mainly on s i l k and ve lve t . 
The ornamentation of caps and a l l sor t s of woollen and si lken shawls was 
the pr inc ipa l part of t h i s Indust iy . I t i s in teres t ing t o note that cap 
3 
embroidery was chiefly practised by the Kayastha and Khatri l ad ies . 
1. Su;^anl or Sooiipee i s a ^ I t e q u i l t . Cf, Mrs. Hasan, I , p,3o8. 
2 . Gazetteer of the Provinces of OtuJh, I , p . IVII , 
3 . A. lusuf All , p ,67. IJie use of silken thread was made, to a l i t t l e 
extent , in chikan embaroidery. Cf. Section on Qiikankari. 
Ill 
CHIKANKARI 
•Ln contrast to the dazzling Karchobi work was the Chikankari, 
which was elegant and simple though extremely f ine in execution and f a s c i -
nating in effect , Chikankari means white cotton embroidery worked on 
2 
muslin and s i l k with bleached or unbleached yam. Perhaps t h i s c ra f t was 
introduced as an embellishment ^f the summer garment^in the ear ly decades 
1. Anonymous wr i t e r , 'Indian Embroidery*, JIAI, vo l , I I , 1887""88, par t two, 
p . 11 . The origin of the Chikankari i s not known. According to some 
U ^ ^ f the aujbhors. i t may be dated back to the time of Shri Harsh, who had 
a f a n c y f o r _ w h i t e imrisiTn_gaT>ient.s embrnidered_jiji-whi,t.g t h r e a d . ( M r s , K, 
Chattopadhyaya, Orif^in and development of embroidery in our land, p , 8 ) . 
But nothing can be said with cer ta in ly though i t i s considered tha t 
Chikankari originated in Eastern Bengal (Vlatt, p . 399; Nevi l l , XXXVII, 
(p.41) perhaps from the loca l Kantha folk embroidery, from where i t was 
carr ied to many other places: Calcutta, D)a(&cca, Gaya, Benaras, Allahabad, 
Bhopal, Delhi, Rampur and Peshawar (Watt, p,399)» ^'^^ ^^^ ^©st kind of 
work originated in Lucknow (Nevi l l , XXXIII, p .41; Watt, p,399)» Chikan 
embroidery in i t s present ftpftm was developed here and, s ign i f ican t ly , 
Lucknow i s the only place to preserve t h i s a r t up to t h i s day. Chikankari 
JL^ ^"" ' is ex t inc t in other places since long ago. 
2, Chikan embroidery on s i l k was lucknow*s own innovation. The use of 
cotton thread on silken background and s i l k thread on cotton background 
were the devices used only by the Lucknow a r t i s t s of the Nawabi days. 
Silken thread, generally Munga and sometime, Sangal and Banak, which 
were imported from lower Bengal and Central Asia via Panjab were used 
for f i l l i n g the pe t i s and leaves of the motifs (cf. Watt, p,401; 
A. Yusuf Ali , pp.38> 69) . Some of the s t i t ches were invariably executed 
with silken thread such as phanda (Watt, p , 4 0 l ) . This pract ice does not 
ex i s t now-a~days. 
2 ? K 
of the 19th century. The Nawabs invited famous artificers from various 
2 
places where this form of fine embroidery flourished. Large rewards for 
masterwork inspired these craftsmen to improve the craft. Watt's comment 
is worth noting, "Lucknow chikan work is perhaps the most remarkable of 
these crafts as it is the most artistic and most delicate form of what may 
be called the purely indigenous work of India when compared with Lucknow 
chikan work that of Calcutta and Dacca has to take a distinctly second 
position". 
1. In the absence of any record nothing can be said with cer ta in ty about 
the date of the introduction of Chikankari in I;ucknow/ beeause we get 
^tf.^-C-occasional references of ladies short (Kurt i) of thread ne t . (Mrs. Hasan, 
I , p.9$ Knighton, p.143). As the net cannot be produced in jCamdani, 
so we may infer that i t i s , perhaps, Chikankari. Mrs. Hasan a t other 
places refers to pieces of f ine embroidered muslin awarded to most 
^J^ exalted persons fia?Khillat ( I , p.278). Perhaps, these were worked in 
chikan embroidery. In the absence of any record of the I8th century 
costume worked in t h i s s tyle we may assume tha t i t was not introduced 
before the I9tii century. ¥e^ get , only caps: Panchgoshia, J a z i l , Nakkedar 
^"cl Dupal l i , t i gh t Angarkhas, Chapkans and Achkan worked in chikan 
L ><*^'^^ embroidery but no^ «Tanctf>h. All these a r t i c l e s were pa r t of the costume 
of the 19th century Awadh. Sharar 's version also supports t h i s view 
(pp.359> 362, 365).^According to Watt a l so , the chikankari was int ro^ 
duced in Awadh in tfeg. l a t e r period. I s r a r Husain claims that the popula-
r i t y of the chikan embroidered a r t i c l e s began from the reign of Nasiruddin 
/VHaider., But then, the likeness was confined only to the caps; the coats 
/ began to be embroidered in th i s s ty le during t h ^ e i g n of Wajid Ali Shah, 
' Chikan embroidered coats were the par t of the codrt costume. Hunar-o-
Hunarmandanr-i Awadh, p . l 6 o . 
2. Watt, p.399. 
3 . I b i d . , pp.399, ''•02. 
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Chikankari is surprisingly not referred to by Lalji, There 
may be two reasons for this! Either chikan did not find itiuch impetus during 
the Nawabi period or the craft became important only during the closing 
years of the Nawabi regime. The first view is corroborated by Hoey's 
account. According to him the industry developed on an industrial basis 
in the post-Nawabi period when the demand for Chikan embroidered articles 
increased at Calcutta, Patna, Bombay, Haiderabad and other cities; and that 
it was 'almost unknown' during the preceding period. But at the same time 
we are informed by Tota Ram Shayan that it was the most thriving industry 
of the Nawabi period, t^tr^ ny event, after 1857* the artistic workers in 
3 
chikan found in Lucknow far exceeded that at other places. 
Though the exact extent of chikan work in the Nawabi period is 
thus uncertain, the art existed in probably all its styles. The embroidery 
was especially applied on the Kurta, Achkan and Angarkha. Applique work 
(Katao ka kam) on the shirt of the Angarkhas was very common. It was more 
usual to embroider in a creeper-like pattern than to fill the whole garment 
with embroidery. 
1, Hoey, Trade, p,80, writing in 18/9 5^® observes, "The industry has grown 
to great proportion within the last 20 years. It was almost unknown in 
the Nawabi^po-Jt^Bt." 
2, Tawarikh-i Nadir-ul Asr. p,l69, 
3, Watt, p,399» f^ osy remarks, "It is an extensive trade tha;^  idea of which 
can only be formed when one wanders the city inquiring into trades. See 
Monograph on Trade,...,p.88. 
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There were thirty varieties of the chikan work; but on the 
basis of stitches used, chikan embroidery may be classified into three 
categories. Flat Stitches; Stitches sewi close to the surface of the 
fabric. The following are the stitches of this kind: 
2 3 4 5 6 
Taipchi, Ghaspatti, Pechani, Bukhia, Thun, 
1. jJmiiiial, op, cit., p.11. 
2. Watt, p.399* It was the cheapest and simplest type of work produced in 
darning stitch by drawing the thread through the fabric in parallel and 
straight lines. This type of work was produced chiefly on muslin, usually, 
for the outlining of the motifs and sometimes to fill the petals and leaves. 
It also served as a basis for other stitches such as ghaspatti and pechani. 
This was usually done by women. 
3. Another variation fonned on Taipchi. Ths flat stitch is peculiar to lucknow, 
4. Produced by interlacing the thread of Taipchi without disturbing the under-
lined fabric. The process of the interlacing of the Taipchi thread is called 
Madhava. This stitch is also peculiar to lucknow. 
5. Watt, p.400. Also known as shadow work. The stitch is employed in effecting 
opaque spaces and lines on fine muslin. This is the true flat chikan stitch 
produced by nipping the needle over the surface of the material, with 
minute stitches, in the way that the thread gets accumulated on the lower 
surface of the fabric and the desired motif is effected on the right side. 
This is worked up on the reverse side of the fabric. There are two 
varieties of it' 
(a) Sidhi Bukhia. Produced by accumulating the thread in the form of 
bold straight lines on the reverse of the fabric. 
(b) Ulti Bukhia. (Inverted Satin Stitch) 
Produced by transverse crossing of the thread on the 
reverse surface in the way that tir^ stitches are 
effected on the upper surface. 
6. Similar to Bukhia in its working technique, but it is effected on the 
right side. This flat stitch is also characteristic of Lucknow's chikan 
work. 
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Zanjira, Oittl, Khatoo or Khatawa. 
Embossed or knotted stitches: Stitches raised above the ground 
providing the motif a bold appearance. Embossed stitches are Lucknow's 
particular contribution to Chikankari. The most characteristic forms of 
chikan - the phanda and Murri were developed at liucknow. Another stitch 
1. Simple chain stitch used for the outllng of the motif, 
2. A circular pattern with a minute hole in the Centre produced by teasing 
and holding the warp and weft thread by long stitches. It is peculiar 
to Iiucknow»s chikan embroidery, 
3. Watt, p.400. A sort of applique work, khatoo is rather an imitation of 
flat work and produced by attaching the minute pieces of the same fabric 
to form the desired pattern. The details are filled with Taipchi or some 
other flat stitch. This stitch was greatly employed in working of the 
skirts of the Angarkha (Sharar, p.362), During the Nawabi days the 
khatoo work was done on muslin (addhi or tanzeb) but this practice 
ceased in the later period since Watt mentions this work as being executed 
on Calico and linen only.(Indian Art..,,p«400)» This stitch is not found 
now a days in chikankari. Its execution needed an adept hand. Khatoo and 
Bukhia are the most important stitches and these are collectively regarded 
as the flat embroidery of Luc know (Watt, p.iiOO). 
4. Millet shaped. (Watt, p.400). A sort of tiny French knot produced by a 
minute Satin stitch. The embroidered portion is executed only in thirty" 
second part of an inch, "This is the most graceful achievement", as Watt 
observes, "of lucknow embroideiy and this may be described as the most 
characteristic of this great centre of needle work. The presence of 
phanda is the surest indication of the highest class of the work (p,400), 
5« Murri (Rice shaped) (Watt, p,400). This was the elongated condition of 
phanda exceeding no more than l/l6 or at the most l/8 of an inch. Murri 
was further developed into three sub-varieties: 
1. Mundi Murri 
2. Nukili Murri 
3. Bute ki Patti. 




is Balda* In this class we may also categorize those embossed motifs which 
were used and known as single stitches though they were made by employing 
several stitches. These arel Keel, Kalai or Kangam, Bijli. Tar Tar and 
2 3 
Samoondar Leher. These l a s t two were the favouri te motifs of our period. 
Net Work; I t comprised s t i t ches employed fo r raakiijg ne t by breaking 
down the texture of the cloth with the needle and converting i t into open 
4 
meshes and holding them in tha t posi t ion through minute button hole s t i t c h e s , 
Chikankari included a great var ie ty of net work' Madrasi J a l i , Calcutta J a l i , 
Bulbul Chashm. Chataiya, Satkhanij Tabar, Chitegul, Makra, Kanthmal, Sidhaur 
e t c . Al l these v a r i e t i e s were produced by an arrangement of the meshes 
in to different pat terns and s izes . The working technique remained the same 
^ 6 7 
in a l l pa t terns , Madrasi, Sidhaur and Calcutta J a l i were commonly executed. 
1. A var ia t ion of Phanda, produced by covering th i s s t i t c h with thread so ' 
that i t acquired the shape of a pear l , 
2. JIAI, op, c i t , , p .11 . 
3 . Ibid, These are unknown today, 
4» In Lucknow chikan work the net was never made by drawing out the thread. 
This technique was considered ra ther a slovenly imitat ion of t rue J a l i 
embroidery. (Watt, 400; JIAI, op. c i t . , p . H ) . 
5 . I t consisted of minute squares made in the following manner: one square 
i s opened, the second i s l e f t closed and the thi rd one i s broken into 
four minute openings. This i s repeated again in the same manner. The 
squares are l / l 6 of an inch in diameter (Watt, p.400), . . 
6 , Watt, p,400. This i s a drawn .jail found in cheap f ab r i c s . In / the net i s 
produced by drawing out the thread and not by teasing i t . The openings are 
i r regular and square in shape. This j a l i was worked by women. 
7,"Calcutta J a l i , in Lucknow style" consisted of square openings half in d i a -
meter of the Madrasi Jalii<{, arranged in p a r a l l e l bo\mds and unbounds 
a l te rna te ly , (Watt, p.400). 
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The Madras! Jail was the most intricate and the sidhaur the simplest. Two 
2 3 
other variations were the Hatketi and hool . Generally floral and foliar 
designs were executed in chjkan. The Bel (creeper) in wavy bands or scrolls 
or borders and Buti (individual floral motif) were the most common. Fish 
the chatacteristic pattern of Awadh artss and craft is also found here. 
Besides this, jungle scenes which provide a favourite motif in Awadh metfil 
crafts, are also depicted though very rarely. Here, as in Jamdani, the 
crown pattern and human figures, also appear, although in a very crude form. 
Monograms and calligraphical details were also embroidered. 
The articles with chikan embroidery were mostly caps and male 
and female dresses, tjVsse produced in zardozi also. Significantly it was 
more popular among the Muslims. This craft was not confined to any class 
and it was carried on by men and women alike. Some of the stitches were 
executed by -women artisans, especially Sidhaur and Taipchi. Hoey remarks. 
1. Watt, p.400. 
2. In it, a line of square holes was produced as the bounding of the borders 
and in the middle of flowers and leaves. This is peculiar to Lucknow, 
3. Another variety of Hatketi produced by teasing the fabric by needle and 
holding the parted warp and wefts by minute stitches to form small holes, 
'''his is also peculiar to Lucknow. 
4. These remarks are based on my own examination of the chikan embroidered 
garments in the collection of Lucknow Museum, National Museum Delhi and 
Bhartiya Kala Bhawan, Benaras, 
5. JIAI, op. cit., p.11. 
6. Hoey, Monograph on Trade, p.88. 
7. Watt, pp.399, ^ 1 . 
2S4 
"Little girls five or six years of age may be seen sitting at the doors of 
their houses busily moving their tiny fingers over a piece of Tenzeb and 
working Buta,.., It is by this early beginning that chikan workers attain 
the great skill they do in embroideiy ". But the master craftsmen 
and designers were always men. 
There were certain characteristics of Lgcknow chikan work of 
the Nawabi days which distinguished it from chikan work elsewhere, 
1. The use of coloured silk (Taser) in the filling of petals and leaves, 
was an effective device introduced by the lacknow artist. Phanda was a rule 
done in silk. This combination of silk and cotton thread made the work very 
3 
attractive, 
2. The use of brush (qalam) for drawing the motif before execution was 
another lucknow characteristic. This practice of qalamkari disappeared 
afterward by the introduction of the Thappa (stamping die). 
3. The use of satin stitch was not in vague in the chikankari of lucknow 
as it was in other centres - Calcutta, Bhopal, Queta and Kashmir.' At 
Lucknow embossed motifs, phanda and murri were most preferred, 
1. Ho^, Monograph on Trade, p,88. 
2. Watt, p.401; Nevill, XXXIII, p.2l1. 
3. Monograph on Silk, p.69, 
4. See an early specimen of Lucknow work, article no.68, 4.20, of Lucknow 
Museum. It was woven and embroidered probably around the middle of 
19th century. 




A note may here be appended on the Kashmiri style of embroidery, 
which was established as a craft in Awadh during the Nawabi regime. 
It was executed on all sorts of woollen fabrics, shawls, scarfs 
and overcoat, as also on tents. 
. The most popular work of the Kashmiri embroidery was known as 
I rafugarl. It received great spurt due to its use in shawl embroidery. Due 
to the great amount of labour, minute workmanship and untiring patience that 
the thread by thread treatment of the cloth required, the product was quite 
expensive, nevertheless the Kashmir work was very popular. As a result a 
large number of Kashmiri rafugars came and settled in Kashmiri Mohalla, a 
2 
colony of Kashmiri craftsmen. 
1, Ghulam Haider, p,34. 
2. Hunter, v i , p .94; P.C. Mukerjee, p . l73 ; Sharar, p.385. 
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ENAMELLING OR MINAKARI 
Enamelling was one of the most flourishing crafts of lucknow. 
Lacknow was famous for its gold and silver enamels and ranked amongst the 
most prominent centres of India, the others being Jaipur, Lahore, Benaras 
2 
and Delhi. 
Birdwood considers enamelling as the highest master craft of 
3 
India, It was Indian enaraeller who was capable of producing wonders of 
art as regards the refined workmanship, elegant details, and above all, the 
use of some of most exquisite colours in enamel with matchless perfection -
a peculiar Indian device, Birdwood observes "Even Paris cannot paint gold 
with the ruby and the coral reds, emerald green and turqoise and sapphire 
4 blues of the enamels of Jaipur, Lahore, Benaras and Lucknow". The work 
V 6 
of Jaipur was peerless, and Lucknow stood only next to it, especially 
7 during the eighteenth centuiy. Lucknow enamelling was chiefly practised 
on silver; gold enamelling was less common. 
1. Charles, A.P,, Monograph on gold and silver ware produced in the United 
Provinces, Allahabad, 19C5* p.20. 
2. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p,l66; A. Coomaraswami, p.242. 
3. Birdwood, Ibid., p,l66. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid., pp. 165-6. 
6. Caine, p.287. 
7. A. Coomaraswami, p.242. 
8. Caine, p.287; Hindley, T.H., Memoirs of The Jeypore Exhibition" 1883. 
I, p.35. 
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It is difficult to ascertain idien this craft was established 
in lucknow. It appears that enamelling assumed its distinctive form very-
early, perhaps during the reign of Nawab 3huja-ud Daulah, because the 
colours used in it appear throughout the period, but then the enameller 
worked privately for the royal patron. 
Like Jaipur, the enamelling of Lucknow was of 'Champleve' 
2 
style. The main difference between the Jaipur and Lucknow work is in the 
use of colours. Green, brown, and blue on a silver background are the 
characteristic shades in Lucknow, while in Jaipur the use of deep red, 
3 
green and ivoiy white is prominent. 
1. See an early specimen of enamelling at Ram Nagar Palace - a sword of Nawab 
Shuja-ud Daulah, This sword was presented to Raja Balwant Singh by Nawab 
Shujar-ud Daulah (Watt, Indian Art at Delhi, j},lSk)-
2. Enamels were applied to the metals in three distinct forms: 
(i) Paintedt in it the enamels were simply applied over the metallic surface, 
(ii) Translucent or semi transparent: in it the enamels were laid over the 
designs produced by etching and hammering (cf. Birdwood, Industrial 
Arts of India, p.l65) and called translucent from the fact that the 
design on the metal was seen throu^ the glassy substance on it. Painted 
and translucent enamels are comparatively modem devices (Birdwood, 
Industrial Arts of India. p.l65). 
(iii) Inlaid or encrusted: in it the outlines are formed by metal divisions. 
This method of enamelling was of a veiy ancient origin (Birdwood, Ibid, 
p.165). It can be further calssified as 'Cloisonne* and »ChamplBve» on 
the basis of two different techniques of treatment. In the 'Cloisonne' 
style the base is a thin pla^ of gold and the pattern was raised over 
the surface by means of stripes of metals or wire welded on it forming 
a fine tracery around the enclosures of enamels. This kind flourished in 
Constantinople from the eighth to twelfth centuiy (Birdwood, Ibid,) 
Wheatley, Henry, B,, Handbook of Art Industries in Pottery and the Pre-
cious metals, London, 1886, p.lll. The second form was 'Champleve', 
in which the metallic surface was cut or dug away to receive the enamels, 
(Birdwood, Ibid.) The metal was filled in both cases with enamels 
within the enclosixres, either cut or raised, and its colouring glaze was 
fused on to the metal (cf, Birdwood, Ibid.) Presumably 'Cloisonne' and 
'Translucent' forms did not flourish in Lucknow, 
3. A, Coomaragwamy, p,242. 
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Etching in Lacknow enamelling is very minute and abundant which 
imparts this work from a distance, sometimes an appearance of being corroded 
in verdigris. 
The most distinctive part of the Lucknow enamelling was the 
extensive use of animal motlf% no detail was thought complete without it. 
Whenever some other motifs, for instance human figures, were executed, these 
were surrounded by bands composed of raedellion leaves, elephants and phea-
2 
sants. Animal motifs were so favourite with the Lucknow enameller that 
3 
sometimes the work got overburdened with them. 
Lucknow enamel work can be divided into two phases: The first 
phase belonged to the second half of the eighteenth century and the first 
half of the nineteenth century. The patterns are very minutely and intri-
cately Worked, The colour scheme and the composition are balanced. The 
birds, peacocks, doves are conspicuously drawn. Floral scrolls and trees 
k 
were the favourite motifs of this period. The work is certainly very 
refined and of great artistic skill for in those days the enameller worked 
for his own patrons. But this high degree of perfection was not retained 
1. Watt, Indian Art at Delhi, p.25. 
2. Hgqqa illustrated in Watt's Exhibition at Delhi, plate No,6, p.465. This 
Huqqa was in the possession of Maharaja. Bikaner. 
Lcrf 
3. Ibid,. p.25. ^ 
4. A, Coomaraswarai, p.242, 
fLfi-TC No .2 -1 
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in the second phase, during the second half of the l9th century. Now work 
gets distinctly inferior to any other school. This decline in enamelling 
was due to several factorst firstly, the growing inclination of the people 
to diamond cut plain jewelleiy. Ornaments began to bej^ rateel with raised 
figures instead of enamelling. Secondly, now parcel gilt ware came t©^^ ^ ^ 
/tried to imitate the work of other places, and thus the work was deprived of 
the originality as well as the lasting quality and the brightness of the 
enamels. In addition we mark the absence of any well marked scheme in compo-
sition and colour scheme. The work becomes so inferior that it is very 
2 
difficult to find any good piece of Lucknow enamel after the annexation. 
Enamelling was done in Lucknow upon gold and silver jewellery 
3 
and other gold and silver ware, sword, furniture and glass bangles. 
Enamelling upon jewellery, after the Delhi style, was not exclusively done 
for its own sake. It is either on the back of the ornaments encrusted with 
precious stones within the »kandati setting*, or it is above the fronts set 
on intervals with diamonds and crystals. Significantly the back of the 
ornaments was treated as skillfully as the front, though it was not exposed 
to view.^ 
1. Watt, Indian Art at Delhi, p.25, 
2. Nevill, vol. IXXVII, p.43. 
3. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India. p,l68. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Colonel T.H, Hindley,'Indian Jewellery, »JIAI, London, vol. Ill, I909, 
p.12. 
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The lucknow enameller showed great skill in the ornamentation 
of the ware and sword furniture. The most pleasing examples of Lucknow 
enamelling were the decorative huqqas. Mohammad Fais Bakhsh refers to an 
inlaid enamelled gem encrusted huqqa with a coiled tube worth 70,000 rupees, 
2 
It was presented by the Bahu Begam to Nawab Asaf-nid Daulah, An enamelled 
huqqa was in the possession of the Maharaja of Bikaner which is of great 
significance from the point of view that it combined figures in miniature 
3 
with the bands of floral and animal motifs. Significant]^ this style is 
seen in the embossed copper ware of Lucknow also. It seems some enamellers 
borrowed patterns from other fields. Some huqqas are decorated with trees, 
birds, and animal motifs. Most of these specimens belong to the I8th century. 
Also, elegantly shaped silver boxes, decorated with peacocks and doves, silver 
and niello boxes (black composition for filling engraved lines in silver or 
other metals), oval shaped boxes, pandan , etc, decorated in the same style 
belong to the I8th centuiy. 
1. A. Coomaraswami, p.2^2; A. lusuf Ali, p,65. The JIAI exhibits numerous 
excellent pieces of Lucknow enamelling (vol. I, l88l+~86>, plates 1-10). 
2. Tarikh-i Farah Bakhsh. tr. W. Hoey, vol. II, Allahabad, 18^, p.28. 
3. A. Coomaraswami, p.242; Watt, op. cit,, p,A65. 
4. A, Yusuf Ali, p,65; A, Coomaraswami, p.242. 
5. Ibid,; Watt, op, cit,. (plate No.6). 
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/ EJnamelled sword furniture was made during the whole of our 
period. The hilt, hilt-cover and scabbord of the sword, sword daggers (disk) 
were as rich in enamel work as the sword^itself, Similarly, we find shields 
very richly decorated with enamelling. Some shields were even encrusted with 
2 
precious stones. The f ines t piece of a r t i s t i c workmanship i s perhaps the 
enamelled sword of Nawab Shuja-ud Daulah, which he presented to Raja Balwant 
Singh of Beneras, I t s s i lve r h i l t i s enamelled in charac te r i s t i c i n t r i c a t e 
pa t t e rns , with large surfaces of s i lver exposed exhibi t ing sc ro l l s with cons-
picuous blue flowers and green leaves. The beauty of the sc ro l l ornamentation 
i s further enhanced by the shading of the orange and pale turqiioise-blue 
3 
shading. 
Enamelling on glass bangles was also pract ised a t Lucknow and 
4 
Palmau. This a r t was imported from Multan. 
Like kandila kashi, enamelling was pract ised by the^us l im 
a r t i s ans , and the enamelled a r t i c l e s were, generally, used by^Muslims, 
1. A, Coomaraswami, p»2A2; Mrs, Hasan, I , p.277; I<eigh Ashton, The Art of India 
and Pakistan, london, 1950, p.235* 
2 . le igh Ashton, I b i d . . p.235; Mrs, Hasan, p.277. In the l i s t of a r t i c l e s 
manufactured at Lucknow M i r a t m l Auza» we find mention of excel lent sword 
furniture a lso . But, xinfortunately, he has not c lass i f i ed whether i t was 
enamelled or damascened. 
3 . Watt, op. c i t . , p./<64. 
4 . Birdwood, p , l68 . 
5. Watt, op. c i t . , p .25. 
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DAMASCENING 
i ^ . , , — 
Damascening is the art of encrusting one metal with, another 
through an extremely difficult process of undercutting and hammering. This 
work flourished in two forms: (i) Bidri, and (ii) Roftgari. 
(i) Bidri : So called reputedly after its place of origin, 
2 
Bidar in the Deccan Bidri is damascening in silver on the surface of the 
3 4 
alloys of copper, lead and zinc, and sometimes on iron also. The articles 
ornamented in this style are characterised by their brightly polished silver 
designs over deeply blackened background which renders a most pleasing 
5 
contrast. 
These two fontis differ from each other in two ways: In Kuftgari the _-0 
applied metal is invariably in the shape of ^ £«, and, only go Id/is ^ ppHed 
as ornament. In Bidri gold wire is rarely applied, Here^silver in the 
form of metal plates is encrusted to the ground. Secondly, the ground 
metal in kuftgari is steel, iron or bronee, while the use of these metals 
in bidri is rare. Hence these two forms developed separately and at 
different centres - the former in Sialkot, Kashmir and Gujarat (Birdwood, 
Indian Arts. I, p,l64), and the latter in Bidar, Pumia, Murshidabad and 
liucknow. Bidri is rather more Indian in its ornamentation* Watt, Indian 
Arts at Delhi. p,42; Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India. p,l63» 
2. T.N. Mukerjee, »Bidriware«, JIAl. 1884-86, vol. I, p.41; T.N. Mukerjee, 
Art Manufacture, p.181; Goomaraswami, p,l39> Watt, p,42; Birdwood, Indian 
Arts. I, p,l63. Nothing can be said about the origin of it with certainty. 
According to Goomaraswami and T,N. Mukerjee, it was an old Indian art which 
tradition attributed to a Hindu king of Bidar in the 4th century B.C. He 
originated Bidri ornamented prayer vessels and this craft was encouraged 
by his successors. This local indigenous craft was developed and encou-
raged to its present stage by the Bahamanis. 
3. Monograph on Ware,... p.18. 
4. Camac, On Some Specimens of Indian Metal Work, JIAI. ix, 1902, p.36; 
Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India. p.l63, ps:l6-l, 
5. Monograph on Ware. p,l8. 
2!J3 
According to t r ad i t ion the a r t of Bidr i work was introduced in 
Lucknow during the reign of Nawab Asad-ud Daulah who invited Bidr i workers 
from Hyderbad and Murshidabad. Bidri work received impetus during the 
reign of Nawab SaAdat Ali Khan as may be seen from the excel lent huqqah 
2 
pieces of the period. During this period lucknow developed into a major 
3 
centre of bidri manufacture in northern India, 
4 
Bidri work was one of the most expensive crafts as its value 
5 
depended more on the depth of chasing than the artistry of its details. 
In this case the work employed more amount of the applied metal as well as 
labour. Consequently it was more valuable. The oldest work of lucknow is 
distinguished by its bold and sim.ple patterns being considered as the best 
and the most renowned of the Lucknow bidri. This work was of a very diffi-
cult artistic nature and its manufacture was done in the manner as follows: 
7 
The metal ground was an alloy of copper, lead, tin and zinc. These consti-
1. Monograph on Ware, p.18. 
2. Fuhrer, A., »01d Bidri Ware of Lucknow*, JIAI. I896-I902, p.6o. A huqqa 
displaying the same details is in the Ram Nagar (Varanasi) Palace art 
collection. 
3. T.N. Muker.jee, Art Manufacture p.l2; T.N, Muker.jee, Monograph on 
Ware, p. 18. 
4. Camac, op. cit., p. 36, 
5. Fuhrer, op. cit., p.6o. 
6. Ibid., p,6o. 
7» Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p,l64; Monograph on Ware, p. 18. 
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tuents were melted together and formed into shape by pouring it into a mould 
of baked clay. The article was then tamed in a lathe. The required pattern 
was engraved over it and inlaid with silver. The ground metal was blackened 
above the surface by subjecting the metal to moderate heat and dipping it 
into a solution of salt-ammoniac, salt-petre, salt and blue vitroil which 
gave the metal a jet black hue. The silver ornamentation was a little 
2 
altered by this process which was secured by the brightest polich. At 
lucknow it was worked in two forms ~ teh nishan and zar nishan (more 
commonly known as 2ar Buland). ^ 
In teh nishan or deeply cut work the applied metal was within 
3 
the surface and the pattern was even with it. The motifs were engraved 
deeply on the surface of the ground metal and the applied metal accordingly 
cut to shape and finished, was inlaid in it and fixed by hammering. The 
4 
surface was then smoothened and polished. Tarkashi or inlaying of silver 
wire was another variation which was, usually, seen in combination with 
Teh Nishan. 
e 
Zar nishan or _zar buland (raised work) was Lucknow's innovation 
1, Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India. p.l64. 
2, Ibid. 
3, Watt, Indian Arts a t Delhi . p,47; T.N. Mukerjee, Handbook , p.20. 
4, Watt, I b i d . . p.17. 
5, Ibid., p.47; T.N. Mukerjee, Handbook , p.20. 
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in bidri. In it the applied metal was laid above the surface in large 
patches, Onlj the outline of the pattern was excavated, the design being 
traced on the silver leaf by rubbing it over the ground with fingers. The 
leaf was then cut into patterns. Each piece to be inlaid was bigger than 
2 
the space in which it was to be set. The design was repoussed by moulding 
over the edges of each piece, the inner space of which was covered with soft 
3 U-
lead or gilt silver. The pattern was kept in a reverse position over the 
engraved space. Its edges were pressed into the grooves and fixed by 
hammering and punching all around above the surface metal. This was now 
ready for the chasing of the desired motifs. 
The chief characteristic of the zar buland was that in it 
applique ornamentation was not completely finished before embedding as was 
in proper bidri but crudely cut to shape and chased in the final stages of 
manufacturing. Also, the metal was over laid on the surface and not let 
into it. 
1. Camac. JIAI^bx, p.36; T.N. Muker.jee, Handbook p.20; 
Watt, Indian Arts at Delhi, p.36; Monograph on Vare, p.18, 
2. Watt, Ibid., p.47. 
3. Ibid.. p.48; Monograph on Ware..., p.16, 
4. T.N, Hukerjee, JIAI, vol. I, p.42; Pure metal was not used in the 
filling of the patterns, 
5. Watt, Indian Arts at Delhi, p,48; Monograph on Ware...., p,l8. 
6. Ibid., p.48; T.N. Miiker.iee, Art Manufactures p.l81. 
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This style rather resembles the Tanjore encrusted ware ill 
which silver ornamentation stands in relief over copper or brass surface. 
The difference is in their repoussage. In Tanjore work the applied metal 
is embossed on the bed of lac. The outline of the pattern is etched over 
the ground and the metal is fixed in the grooves. Lastly, the edges of the 
2 
ground metal are hammered. 
3 
The gar buland form developed in Lucknow at a very earljr stage, 
and was more popular here on account of its greater artistry than the proper 
bidri. For several years this was the most accepted form of Lucknow dama-
scening, Aftabi or cut out design in overlaid metals was another variation. 
5 
Motifs in Lucknow bidri were chiefly floral in character. 
7 Bands of flower, fruits of medallions, fish pattern, creepers, grape leaf, 
hunting scene, birds and animals are seen here extensively. Sometimes 
arabesque patterns are also traceable. 
op. c i t . , 
1. T.N. Mukerjee, JIAI. I , p.42; Camac,/p.36, 
2 . Watt, op. c i t . , j)»lt2, 
3 . Carnac, p.36. This was ra ther an imitation of b i d r i . Watt, p,36, 
4 . T.N. Muker;5ee, Handbook.... , p .20. 
5. T.N. Mukerjee, JIAI, I , p,42; Monograph on Ware . . , , p .18. The study i s 
based mostly on the specimens of b i d r i in the col lect ions of various 
museums. 
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As regards the treatment of th^^bject, the Lucknow bidri work 
may be divided in two phases. The early phase, belonging to the early 
19th centuiy, is characterised by bold simple and natural motifs. Nature 
was the great source of inspiration to the bidri worker of this period and 
he showed great originality in the selection of his motifs. The depiction 
of the groups of animals, horse, elephant, camel, lion, tiger, deer and 
sometimes human figures in combination with foilage, more particularly the 
depiction of huntijog scene was his favourite motifj; The articles produced 
3 
in the period are the best specimen of Lucknow bidri. But gradually a 
4 
propensity towards minute and complex patterns became prominent under the 
influence, perhaps, of the damascened work of Purnia and Murshidabad. Now 
the work got conventionalised. In this phase Mahi Pusht becomes the 
characteristic pattern of Lucknow bidri. This motif was common among the 
works of lucknow and Bidar, except that in Lucknow its treatment was done on 
7 
conventional lines. The work became heavily burdened with details. This 
can be seen as a sign of decline in the art, which came during the middle of 
19th century. 
1. T.N, Mukerjee, JIAI, I, p,42; Camac, op. cit.. p.36; Fuhrer, op. cit.. 60. 
2. See a specimen of Bidri Huqga at Ram Nagar Palace art collection. This is 
the real Bidri, 
3. Fuhrer, op. cit., p.6o. 
4. Watt, op. cit.. p.36. 
5. Birdwood. Industrial Arts of India. p.l84; T.N, MUkerJee, JIAI, I, p,42. 
6. T.N. Mukerjee, Arts Manufactures p.148. 
7. Chaudhury, Anil Roy, »BidriWare», Illustrated Catalogue. Salar Jung 
Museum, Hyderabad, I96I, p.14. 
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The Lucknow b i d r l d i f fe rs from the Pumia b l d r l in i t s orna-
mentation because the ornaments in Pumia were of Chinese character and 
1 
th i s impact was, according to Birdwood, derived through Sikkim and Bhutan. 
Pumia work i s s t r i c t l y conventional. On the other hand, the ornamentation 
2 in Bidar i s more na tu r a l i s t i c and de l ica te in comparison to lucknow work, 
Bidr i was a costly c ra f t and apparently for the t a s t e of the 
well-to-do gentry, a r t i c l e s of high value were produced^especially those 
3 
used by the Muslims. These were surahi , huqqa bottoms, be te l boxes, 
L 
spi t toons , drinking cups, flower vases e t c , Lacknow was par t icu la r ly 
reputed for i t s b i d r i huqqas produced in numerous excel lent va r i e t i e s ~ 
5 
pechwan, gulkari , huqqah pechyan, and gurguri . 
Bidri craftsmanship was heredi tary. The c ra f t was in the hands 
6 ^ 
of a par t icu la r community or cas te . In Lucknow the c ra f t was exclusively 
in the hands of the Muslims, The work of melting[^dowri ^ e metal/ was 
performed by the braniers and the r e s t of the ornamentation was executed by 
1. Birdwood, Indus t r i a l Arts of India . p , l64 . 
2 . I b i d , , Camac, op, c i t . , p .36. 
3 . Fuhrer, op. c i t . , p.6o. 
4 . Mirat-ul Auga. f . l l l a ; Monograph on Ware . , . , p.18; Birdwood, Indus t r i a l 
Arts of India. p , l64 ; T,N, Mukerjee, JIAI. I , p,42. 
5. Mirat -ul Auza. f . l l l b , 
6 . Camac, op. c i t . . p .36. 
7. Coomaraswami, p.243; T,N. Muker.jee, Arts Manufactures.,, ,p.l€i3; Nevill, 
XXXVII, p.Vf. 
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the damasceners. Some of the renowned workers of laicknow bidrij who were 
2 is>^tx-^ 
J, of th mostly Kashmiris e period under study, were Husain Ali, Mohammad 
Ali Beg, Bullan Beg, Mehdi Husain , and Mahummad Ali, who had acquired a 
wide reputation in this industry. I^cknow exported its bidri articles, 
4 
especially the huqqas, to other parts of India, 
The craft of damascening flourished in Awadh for a period of 
hundred years. It declined with the downfall of the Nawabs, because the 
demand for valuable articles now ceased. As an industry its decline was 
so complete that in the Awadh Gazetteer of 1873 not a single bidri damascener 
in lucknow is mentioned. 
Rgftgari also flourished in a variated and comparatively simple 
form. In it the gold leaf was laid over the surface etched previously. The 
gold was fixed in the etched portion and removed from the rest of the 
7 
surface. 
Lucknow was famous for its shields, swords and daggers 
1. Nevill, XXXVII, p,Z,4. 
2. Caine, 285. 
3. T.N. Mukerjee, JIAI, I, p.44. 
4. Miratnil Auza, f.lllb. 
5. T.N. Mukerjee, JIAI. I, p.Vf; Nevill, XXXVII, p,hk* 
6. Fuhrer, op. cit., p.6o. 
7. Birdwood, p.l64. 
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ornamented in different styles: enamelled, embossed, damascened. The need 
of decorative arms prevailed in Awadh due to two main reasons. Firstly, the 
use of shields, swords, daggers as the artixOes of khillat. Secondly, in 
Awadh arms formed the part of one's attire, eveiy one being loaded with arms 
3 
specially shields and swords. After the annexation, however, the use of 
^^. 4 
arras was almost confined psv the decorative purposes. 
Iron was also inlaid with silver here as skillfully as gold. 
This is clear from a neemah (a small dagger) inlaid with silver and g;anga 
.iamani work over the handle,' Sometimes, gold damascening was done on 
coppered silver and coppered steel; boxes, ewers, trays and Quran stand were 
manufactured in this style, Lucknow damasceners also produced beautiful 
7 
articles of silver damascened on iron. 
1. Mirat-ul Auza. f.llla. In the l8th century the Nawabs established their 
own foundries in Lucknow (Paper Relating to India, an authentic copy of 
the correspond4nce('of India betweenjthe country powers and the East India 
Company, London, 1787, Paper II, 331-334). ^ " ^ ^ 
2. Mrs. Hasan, II, pp.277-^. 
3. Knighton, pp,&-9. 
4. Watt, Indian Arts at Delhi, p.471. Watt gives an account of the Delhi 
exhibition where the splendid collections of Awadh arms were exhibited. 
One damascened set was exhibited by one Shah Wahid Alam; another was sent 
by Raja Rameshwar Singh of Sheogarh (Rae BareafLly). 
5. Ibid. 
6. Ashton, Leigh, The Art of India and Pakistan. 1950, p.233, 
7. Spray, I, p.226. 
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WIRE DRAWIMQ AMD WIRE WORKING 
The craft for which lucknow enjoyed the greatest reputation all 
over India was that of gold and silver wire drawing with its complementary 
crafts of gold and silver thread malclng, manufacturing of foils, spangles 
and other tinsels, and most important of all gold and sllcer lace making* 
2 
lucknow was unparalleled for the extreme tenuity of its wire and the extra-
3 
ordinary skill exhibited in its metallic filigree work. "The gold and 
silver laces'^ , remarks the anonymous author of the Oudh Gazette, "would 
compete both for beauty and cheapness with similar manufacture in any other 
part of the world". The establishment of the industry and its flourishing 
state was largely due to the patronage of the Nawabs as well as the increasing 
demand for work of colo^ lr and splendour. Articles such as umbrellas, drape-
ries, liveries, flags, belts and banners began to be fringed with gold lace. 
Men too, had a fancy for similarly fringed articles. In fact no trouble or 
expense was spared for ornamenting the attire with rich silver and gold lace 
fringes in addition to fine needle work. Gold and silver was further used 
1. According to Gwynne, the origin and establishment of this craft in northern 
India is associated with the advent of Muslim rule, MonograiAi on Wire, p.1, 
2. Mirat~ul Auta. f.llOb; Birdwood, p.278; U , Col, Nevill, p,l3; Caine, p.287# 
3. Gwynne, pp.l, 7; Caine, p.287; Hunter, III, p,235. 
4. Gazetteer of the Provinces of Oudh, I, xvii, 
5. Mrs. Hasan, I, pp,66-67, l06-7, 1C9; vol, II, p,36; Knighton, pp,143-A4, 
296; Mundi, Pen and Pencil Sketches, I^ndon, 1838, I, p,t8; 
P.C. Mukherjee, p. 172. 
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for trimming caps and shoes, embroidering shawls and other woollen fabrics, 
and for being woven into brocades. 
It appears that wire workers (Kandila Kash) and lace makers 
were invited from Delhi, Agra, Lahore and Benaras during the reign of 
Nawab Sa'adat Ali Khan. But soon these became the staple industries of 
2 
Lucknow, The wire products of lucknow were esteemed throughout India and 
3 
exported from here on an extensive scale. 
This industry was exclusively in the hands of Muslims - the 
Gota wala (gold and silver lace dealers) and the Kandilakash (wire-drawers). 
The existence of a mint-like institution Kandila Kachahri proves that this 
was a highly organised industry. This institution was maintained by gold and 
silver lace dealers in a body and was superintended by a Darogha, The silver 
was here melted (lown and cast into Kandilas of uniform size. 
1. Birdwood, p.278; Monograph on ¥ire..., p,1. According to Birdwood the 
kandilakash of Lahore enjoyed great celebrity for the purity of the metal 
that they employed. 
2. Monograph on Wire....p.7; Birdwood, p.274; Miraf-ul Auza, f.llla; 
Huntei:', p,235; Caine, p. 287. 
3. Miraful Auza. f,112a; Caine, p.288. So much was the demand for the Lucknow 
laces that the tashbaff (brocade weavers) here wove the gota (laces). They 
specialized in filigree work for which they were unrivalled. (Section on 
Textile Industry). 
4. Monograph on Wire ,p.1. 
5» Kandila Kachahri was the only institution of its kind as there is no refer-
ence to it at any other place. This institution existed in Lucknow, as we 
are informed by Gwynne, till the early decades of the 20th century. 




No alloy was used and the metal melted here was absolutely-
pure. So particular were the Gptawalas about the purity of the metal that 
scrupulous record was kept of all the lengths of Kandila taken by the 
2 
Kandilakash to their workshops. 
9 
^ a 
?;V «^ '' '^ The Kandilakash did not employ any external source of power. 
His tools or machines were few, principally the charkhi (wheel) and the 
Jantri (ironplate). All his work was done by his dexterous fingers and the 
3 
toes which Caine has regarded as an 'extra hand possessed by every Indian', 
The extraordinary skill of the wire worker may be judged from the fact that 
a rupee could be drawn out to oOO yards of wire. This wire was sometimes 
C^l^sed} round, and sometimes flattened into metal ribbons or cut out into 
differently shaped spangles. 
To obtain the wire the Kandilakash drew out a thin bar of silver 
(kandila) which was beaten and drawn several times through a succession of 
holes in the .jantri till it acquired the thinness about l/l2th of an inch. 
It was pulled again to the required thinness by means of a wheel. This 
manufacturing process was in essentials similar to contemporary European 
6 
process, 
1, "The several articles of silver trimmings are invariably manufactured of 
the purest metal without any alloy and when they have served the first 
purpose the old silver procures its weight in current rupees", M r s , Hasan, 
II, p,44; Monograph on Wire ,p.7. 
2, Ibid. 
3, A. lusuf Ali, p,68; Birdwood, p,274; Caine, 288. 
4, Caine, 288, 
5, Ibid,; Birdwood, p,274. 
6, Birdwood, p. 274. 
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The European a r t i f i c e r was, however, helped by a perpetual 
band worked by steam engine. The Indian worker used h is "marvellously 
f lex ib le toes" for the purpose* l e t the hand products of lucknow workers 
were far superior to Buropean products. The labour charges imist hav^een 
very low because in the Ganette of 1877 the labour charges of a sk i l l ed 
3 
wire-worker are recorded as only "2 pence a day". 
The metals applied were gold and s i lve r except for the Batun 
which was drawn only of s i l v e r . There were four v a r i e t i e s of the f l a t wire: 
1, Muqesh ) These two were the th ickes t and the widest v a r i e t i e s 
) of the f l a t wire , appropriated chiefly in embroidery 
2, Kamdani ka Tar ) and sometimes in laces . Only a few yards could be 
procured out of one Tola.4 
3 , Bad la I t was the thinner var ie ty of the f la t tened wire, 
^ fine as the Batun.5 I t was used in weaving the 
fabr ic Tashbadla besides l aces , " 
liucknow produced the thinnest and the f ines t v a r i e t i e s of Muqesh and 
7 Badla and i t was renowned a l l over India, 
1, Birdwood, p.274. 
2, Caiue, 288; Gwynne, p,7. Birdwood says that the Indian wire drawn 
was far superior to the European (p, 278). 
3, Birdwood, p.278. 
4« Monograph on Wire , p , l 2 . 
5 . Ibid, 
6 , Monograph on S i l k . . . , p.68, 
Mirat -ul Auza. f,1lOa. 
3u5 
4. Batun* The f i ne s t var ie ty of the f l a t wire was Batun. To raarmfacture 
i t wire, already manipulated, was pulled by two wheels through an iron p la te 
2 
u n t i l i t was so fine as to be twisted together with s i lken thread. This 
was s l igh t ly f la t tened and used for making the gold and s i lver thread, 
Kalabatun for weaving in to brocades and t i ssue fabr ics . I t was exported to 
Benarasm, Ahmadabad and otiier places where brocade weaving industry f lou-
3 
r ished. 
The pr inc ipa l products of wire were: Kalabatun and f i l i g r e e , 
A. Gold and Silver thread (Kalabatun) I 
The Kalabatun was produced by means of twist ing the Batun wire 
4 
and the s i l k thread in four v a r i e t i e s . 
1. Rupa Kalabatun ( s i lve r thread) 
2 . Sona Kalabatun ( golden thread) 
3 . Batton ka kalabatun '^  ( 
4» Rasi ka kalabatun, o 
When the Batun. was closeljr twisted with a white s i l k thread, i t was given 
1, Monograph on Wire , p , l 2 , 
2 • Monograph on Silk, , p .68, 
3 , Monograph on Wire ,p.288; Monograph on Si lk ,p .68. 
4» The s i l k thread employed in the kalabatun were sangal and banak (both , 
white and yellow v a r i e t i e s of s i l k ) . The thread was imported from lower 
Bengal and cent ra l Asia via Panjab, Monograph on S i l k , . , , p , 3 8 . 
3ue 
1 
the name of Rupa kalabatun, and when gold, coated silver wire was twisted round 
2 
a yellow silk thread, it was denominated Sonakalabatun. Batton ka kalabatiin 
was the superior variety of kalabatun (in gold and silver both). In it the 
entire thread was closely covered with wire so that the thread was not 
visible through its spirals. This was the heavier and costlier product of 
3 
the kalabatun. I^si ka kalabatun was just the opposite and of an inferior 
variety. In it, the coating of gold was very light and the golden effect 
was intensified by the use of turmeric (haldi), 
B, Filigree Ornaments •: 
Filigree ornaments may be classified into two categories, 
Luchka and lais (a corrupt form of lace). 
Lachka; was a costly variety of filigree, worked in gold and silver, 
woven with a warp of wire and woof of silver thread. The patterns in it 
1, Monograph on Silk p.68. 
2« lbid., p,58. The basis of kalabatun was always silver, because gold was 
not so soft and ductile as silver. Consequently it could not be drawn to 
the required fineness needed for the kalabatun. Hence, in the final stage 
of manipulation the wire was coated with gold by adding it at the .jantri 
and by heating it by quick motion. By this process the silver acquired a 
deep coating of gold; and this was used as gold wire, Cf, Monograph on 
Silk ,p.58. 
3. Monograph on Silk,... ,p,68. 
4. Ibid., p.58. 
5. Ornamental work of f ine gold or s i l ve r or copper wd.re formed into 
del icate t racery . 
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were chief]jr worked in high re l i e f . I t s width varied from 1j^  to two or 
2 
three inches. The Lachka of Lacknow was fafflous for i t s delicacy of pat terns 
and minuteness of i t s work and was used every where in India for edging the 
turbans and trimming the s l^ t e and dance costumes. 
Lais ( laces) : By th i s was denominated a type of narrow fabric in which 
a. 
s i l k formed the w4ft and the warp contain^ the metal l ic wire, e i the r badla 
or kalabatun or both, sometimes round and sometimes f la t tened into bands. 
4 
The texture i s not so f ine as tha t of brocade and i t i s woven loosely. 
• J ^ i n The leces of Lucknow exhibited a t one time j ^ immense 
patience of the designer, grace in designing and tha t s k i l l which was the rea 
resu l t of many years of appl icat ion. The laces were worked up in two ways: 
(1) those in which the surface ornamentation was stamped during the weaving 
process, such as gota, tappa dhanak e t c . ; and (2) those which displayed 
needle work in addition to weaving. These were in f ac t narrow s t r ipes of 
karchob and zardozi sewn together and further elaborated by s t i tch ing 
1 . Caine, p. 288. 
2 . Monograph on S i l k . . . . , p . 6 8 . 
3 . Ibid . 
4 . I b i d . , p.69; Birdwood, p . 274; Caine, 288. 
5 . Gazetteer of the Provinces of Oudh. vo l . I , p.IVII; Birdwood, p.274; 
Caine, 288; Monograph on Wire p . 7 . 
6 . Watt, 422. 
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different ly shaped gold and s i lve r spangles and s p i r a l cords. Banat, Toi 
and .jhalar belonged to t h i s c l a s s . 
The laces were produced in numerous v a r i e t i e s , among which may-
be enumerated the following: 60ta - Broad s i lver lace; about one-fourth of 
2 
an inch in width. 
3 
Dhanak; Narrow s i lver lace; about one-eighth of an inch in widtn. 
Pa t ta ; Wide s i lve r lace; one to one-eighth inch in width. 
Thappa; Another variety of broad s i lver lace , 
Dhanak was further curled up into GoMiru and Chutki. Gokhni 
was an ornament raisod and f r ^ t e d ; Chutki was worked of strong gold thread 
L 
serving to re l ieve the flowers. All these laces were woven with a warp 
of Badla and weft of s i l k , 
Bankri; This was made of badla and kalabatun with a vdLth of i t h of an inch, 
having an edging of golden wire and badla attached to i t s pa t te rns , 
P a t r i : was similar in i t s pat terns and width to Bankri. The difference was 
7 
tha t i t has a border of badla and kalabatun. 
1. Moltosraph on tfire,.., p,20; Watt, p,422, 
2 . Monograph on S i l k . . . . p . l 6 8 . 
3 . Ibid. 
4 . Ibid. 
5 . Ibid . 
6 . Monograph on Wire . . . . ,p.20, 
7 . Ibid . 
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Champa; Champa was lace made of badla in silver or gold with narrow gota. 
This had katori (reversed sitaras or cup-liks spangles) attached to it and 
1 
a scolloped edge, 
Kaitun : Thin gold lace made of ro l led up dhanak. I t was similar to Boot 
generally ^ 
lace and/iised for trimming the uniform, 
3 
Kangami A brocade-like broad lace woven in kalabatun and badla, 
Paimak; A narrow lace , without any curly edging and woven in kalabatun 
4 
and badla. 
Embroidered forms : 
Banat and Toi : Silver lace embroidered with gold and silver wire in 
various designs, 
Laharjya : Floral embroidery in serpentine design, 
Jawa or marmura : Dhanak« in gold or silver, sewn into angular wavy lines, 5 
Jhalar or Kinarit This was a lace of a very elaborate appearance about half 
an inch to one and half thinly woven of badla and kalabatun. To it were 




5, Monograph on Silk..., p.68. 
3 tU 
attached pearls or glass beads arranged diagonally and strung with salma. 
A border of tassols of gold thread tucked with coloured glass or precious 
stones was also attached, which gave i t a sparkling e f fec t . The designs 
2 3 
in i t were very beaut i ful . This was used generally for trimming mudakhil. 
The pat terns in the f i l i g r e e s were mostly f l o r a l in i^haracler 
and worked up In high r e l i e f . Beside i t , two other pa t terns were also worked 
up^ namely. Hay aha which was woven in kors and k inar is , and Mothra a 
popular border-pattern of the reign of Wajid Ali Shah woven iji|lMtittk s i l k 
and gold kalabatan« The ground was composed of gold and s i l v e r fealabatun 
k 
checks with edges of red s i l k and gold thread. 
Borders of black and red s i l k were also popular. 
Braided l ines of badla (badle ki .jali or netted work of moti 
s t r ing ) were also made. These were chiefly used to hide the seams of the 
gussets and borders and dupat tas . The embroidered par t of the laces and 
7 
t he i r curlings and ro l l ings were prepared by women of poor Muslim famil ies . 
1. Monograph on Wi re . . . . ,p.20» 
2 . Watt, p.422. 
3. Monograph on Wire.... ,p.20. 
4. Monograph on Silk.. ».,p.68» 
5. Ibid. 
6 . Ib id . 
7« H o ^ , Monograph on Trade, p . 197. 
3H 
and also by Hindu, Khatri and Kayastha women. 
Lalji refers to two other products of wire besides the laces, 
namely, gota garlands and Mahatarlya Shamlyana - tent woven m bankrj and 
2 Champa. Lacknow was said to be the only place where these were manxifactured. 
^ 
1. Monograph on S i l k . . . . , p . 6 7 . 
2 . Mirat-ul Auza. f f . l lOb , 112a. 
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QOID AND SILVER WORK 
The variety of work, richness of details, excellence of cast ^  
and skill and subtlety of craftsmanship were features for which gold and 
1 
silver work of Lucknow was noted. This art flourished in lucknow due to 
demand ^ or its producf^ among the people of .upper strata. They needed 
pompous and precious metals for exhibiting their grandeur in processions, 
ceremonials, and above all in the rituals connected with the Muharram. 
This was the occasion when the king and the nobles, all emulated each other 
2 
in the display of their wealth. Therefore, articles from tiny tinklets to 
the huge elephant carriages were executed and adorned with these precious 
metals. 
Gold and s i lver a r t i c l e s displayed in Muharram ceremonial 
3 included Tazias of purest s i lve r worked in beaut iful f i l i g r e e , models of 
4 Mecca, the tent of Husain, the gates of Karbala, chased pu lp i t s , gold Burraq 
1. T,N, Muldier.jee, Arts Manufacture ,pp . l6o-1; Hunter, I I I , p.235. 
2.Mrs. Hasan, I , p.36, 
3 . Muraqqa-i fChusrawi. f.lO^a; Lord Valentia, I , 158; Mrs. Hasan, I , 31; 
these Taz ias were prepared a t the cost of Rs.50,CXX) to Rs. 1,00,000 each. 
Lord Valentia saw such tazias in the Imambara-i Safia at the time of h i s 
v i s i t to lacknow during the reign of Nawab Sa'adat Ali Khan ( I , 158)« 
4 . Mrs, Hasan, I , 34; these were decorated in the Shah Najaf during the 
reign of King Ghaziuddin Haider. 
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and silver Imam-Baras, silver staffs of the banners (alam) worked into 
figures of birds and animals decorated at the top with crest of spread hands 
(pan.jetan) and plume resembling a grenade in gold and silver and set with 
2 3 
precious stones, gold and silver censers, etc. 
I, Sword furniture was generally prepared in silver, usually with 
s 
5 
4 emboased motifs se t with precious stones. Handles of scabbords of sword
and daggers and shields were also studded with gold and s i lve r ornaments*' 
Lucknovj produced a var ie ty of precious metal ware p4i^plain and 
omament9^, mixed gold and s i lver ware, pa r c i l g i l t s i l ve r ware, and s i l ve r 
g i l t ware. These were chased in excel lent manner, Surahi/, huqqa, bowls, 
rose water b o t t l e s , vases , t r ays , and aftaba, were some of the a r t i c l e s made 
1. These were decollated in the Dargah-i Dwazdah Imam of King Nasiruddin 
Haider, and were prepared a t the cost of Rs,1 lakh. Muraqqa~i Khnsrawi,f.lCQa 
2, Mrs, Hasan, I , pp,36, 66, 
3 . Knighton, p.188. 
4. Mrs. Hasan, I , p.277, 
5, Ibid. 
6, Knighton, p , l65 . The wares possessed by the kings of Awadh are as sun^stuous 
as those of the Pharoah (Md. Sadiq, Risalah- i Subah Sadiq, Pers ian, 1851» 
MO MS,, p , l 6 ) . The nobles used these precious metals in vessels of 
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liuclmow was particularly repoited for its silver huqqa and 
their chambals» Pechwant hugqa-pechwan, gutkarij and gurguri -• the shapes 
2 
met within bidri work - were worked in silver also. 
The work se^f in metal bore some resemblance to the work of 
3 
Kashmir. This was due to the employment of large number of Kashmiris, who 
introduced patterns of their native places/ in the chasing. The Kashmir 
4 influence is more apparent in the silver surahis. The Kashmiri shawl 
5 pattern often appears here. Other patterns were jungle scene, snakes and 
6 
rose de^ g^p^ s which were lucknow's own characteristic designs. Jungle scene 
I F 
were also worked^ i«-«. fi^ 4.A/«.ai>, 
|7 was composed of closely compacted palm leavesL Sometimes animal motifs 
One variety of exclusively chased ware was produced in a 
mixture of gold and silver. This work was of a very costly nature and 
o 
declined af ter the annexation. 
1. L a l j i , f,112a; Hpey. Memoirs of Delhi and Faizabad, I I , p .28. Bahu Begam 
once presented to Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah 40 such chambals, the chains of 
which were worked in exquisite worlonanship, 
2, Lalji, f.1l2a. 
3. Caine, p.285. 
4, Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p,150» 
5, Ibid. 
6. Watt, Indian Art at Delhi, p.36; Neviii, ixxyii, p.43, 
7»Watt, Ibid., p,36. This motif continued to be worked out throughout 
the 19th century. 
8. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India. p.150. 
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Parc i l g i l t s i lver ware^ I t was an elegant s ty le (^e^ on s i l ve r ware 
in Lucknow, In i t the d e t a i l s were engraved on s i lvery background through 
gi ld ing. I t was an a r t of Mongolian or ig in refined in the hands of Kashmiri 
most]y 
a r t i s t s , who introduced elaborate decorative pattemdO'caht p a t t e r n s ) . This 
a r t was introduced in Awadh, by the Kashmiri s i lver-smiths and remained 
confined in the i r hands. 
This s ty le was worked ijp on surah is , cups, ornamental t rays 
with four arch-shaped corners . The surahi was the nwst a r t i s t i c product, 
Caine remarks "The elegant shapes and t racery , graven through the gi lding on 
the dead white s i lver below, which softens the lus te r of the gold to a 
pearOy radiance, gives most charming effect to t h i s refined and graceful 
work", 
3 
Numerous decorativ<= a r t i c l e s , s i lve r shoes, hawdah inla id with 
, s i lver s t i ck s^ (c^vgi ) , gold and s i l ve r saddlesP _ 
gold ornaments, /and the i r mountings, and s t i r rups in solid s i lve r and gold 
1. Caine, p.286. 
2 . Ib id . 
3 . Mrs. Hasan, I I , p ,38 . 
4 . Valentia, I , pp. 142-3; Sprey, I , p.226; fiiighton, p.296; Mrs, Hasan, I , 
p.263. 
5. Knighton, 296. 
6 . Hoey, Memoirs of Delhi and Faizabad. p .28 , one such saddle presented by 
Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah was worth Rs.17,CXD0, ?ijilnr W>Wj y y g ^ 
7 . Hoey, ^h id . , p,28; Mrs, Hasan, I , p .36. 
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were also made at Lucknow. lucknow eoccelled in the preparation of the s i l v e r 
/ ornaments ( 5AV ) for horses and elephants , and saddles of the horses . 
The a r t i c l e s used by the royalty were na tura l ly very smi^taous. The furn i ture 
of the bed-rooras and bath rooms of the palaces , small t ab les and s too l s for 
2 
the reception of the dining t r a y s , were a l l of pure s i l v e r . Even bed-steads 
3 
were turned out in gold. Splendid chairs of gold and ivoiy and the royal 
4 throne were among the c o s t l i e s t a r t i c l e s . 
The most curious example of Lucknow s i lve r and gold plated work 
were the s t a te carriages and conveyances made in numerous v a r i e t i e s . The 
pa lk i or covered conveyance with ex te r ior of s i l v e r was used by the highest 
.^^^^^ ^L^(^^ JL.a.1^^ f\ ^ 0 ^ < - < - f ' ^ ^ 
of the noble^ sj._ladies, Nalki of beautifully wrought gold, silver chandol 
and ga.jrath or royal elephant carriages ^ ^li^ were chiefly corgxjsed of silver. 
1. L a l j i , f,112a. 
2, Knighton, pp,241-42, 
3 , Ibid , Two such bedrsteads are referred to be produced during the t«ign 
of Nawab Sa*adat Ali Khan ( I b i d , , p ,340) . 
4 . Knighton, p . ^ ; Mrs. Hasan, I , p.265. King GhaEiuddin's throne was of 
pure gold. 
5, Knighton, p,185. 
6, Mrs. Hasan, I, p,265» It was a conveyance supported by the bearers, 
7. Mrs. Hasan, II, pp,76^7. A conveyance resembling a palanquin, but much 
larger and more lofty, made of silver, "It is in fact a small silver room, 
6 feet long, 5 feet broad and four feet high supported by the aid of four 
silver poles on the shoulders of the 20 bearers", 
8. Mrs. Hasan, II, p,38. It was Ghaziuddin Haider's innovation. 
3n 
Lucknow specialized in the working of large and small gold and s i lve r f i s h e s . 
These were used as emblem in the tujfeans of the ]:x>yal servants . Besides i t 
n^asnads. pleasure boats , hawdah and canopies^ e t c , were also adorned i n 
the s i l v e r . Sometimes s i lver a r t i c l e s were studded with gold ornaments. 
JElfllELLSfil 
Lucknow produced choicest pieces of cost ly Jewellery during the 
n 
Nawabi period. The jewellery market of JJucknow was one of the most famous 
o 
in northern India, at tha t time. 
In s ty le the Awadh jewellery followed the pa t te rns set by Delhi 
and lAhore,-^ I t may be due to the fact tha t these two centres had the 
t r a d i t i o n of several centuries t o t h e i r c red i t In t h i s a r t , and, as Hindley 
1. Mrs. Hasan, p . 
2. Valantia, I , p.152. 
3 . Mrs. Parkes, I , p . 178. 
4 . Mundi, I , p . 18; Mrs. Hasan, I , p ,263. 
5. i&ilghtcn, p . 8 1 . 
6. Valantia, I , p.152. 
7 . Indus t r i a l Arts of India, p . 193; Hunter, VI, p,94; U . Col- N e / i l l , p.12; 
Nevi l l , XXXVI, p,l4.3, / 
8. Sharar, p . 399; Caine, p . 287. 
9 . Birdwood, Indus t r ia l Arts of In> i^,a^ P.193; Calne, 287* 
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belieTes, the best designs and artisans were brought from thenc© by the 
' ~ ° ^ l early i iag^a for repairing their treasures ani supplying the wants of the i r 
families. le t two features of lAicknow jewellery need greater attention -
2 
lightness and delicacy. Besides the tradit ional jewellery, which t r * o 
resplendant with jewels, lomdan setting and gold enamelling above the back, 
diamond ct* jewellery was also produced. ^ th is style the back of the 
ornaments was not enamelled; instead the figtires were cut out on the metals 
3 
like those on a diamond. The effect on the gold was pleasing. This work 
greatly flourished in Lucknow, 
u c & GILT worn 
I t did not flotirish, in Awadh, to any considerable extent. 
Mrs. Hasan, however, informs us that "jpta and l^gga^s lacquered are of zinc 
and used by a l l classes of people". There are no reasons to suppose that 
these lacquered art icles were imported. Presumably lacquering was done 
1. Col. Htndley TJi. , »Indian Jewellery', JIAI. VII, 1909, p.2; 
Mrs. Hasan, I , 111. 
2. Sharar, 399, 
3 . MonograiA on Ware^  p.20. 
4. Diamond cut work was also prodtxsed at Ahmadabad and Benaras ( Ib id . ) . 
5. ^Ta* Hasan, I , p,3l . 
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here on ordinary reaaels on3y, and omameMtal ar t ic les were Imported from 
outside Airadh* 
Gilt work flourished ±n two forms: one, the usual plain form on 
whidi thin l a ^ r s of gold were put a l l over the metallic surface - s i lver , 
2 3 4 
copper, e tc . on ar t ic les such as tables, chairs, legs of the bed-srteads, 
*? T 7 R 
looking glasses, hawdahs, palanquins, state carriages, cupolas, e tc . 
Even statues were sometimes gilded,*^ 
The second form of gilding was that done on the silver ware. Here 
the inner surface of cups, bowls, surahia. e t c . , was gilded* * 
1. IQaighton, pp»l5* 8) giving the l i s t of the imported decoration pieces, 
from India and abroad, in the palace of Nasir-ud Din Haider refers t o 
lacquer ware also, 
2, I&ii^ton, p,241. 
3 . Ibid, 
4, Mrs. Hasan, I , p,307» 
5» Valantia, I , p,l49» 
6. Mundi, I , p.18, 
7. Valantia, I , p,149. 
8. Knighton, 218. 
9, The buildings of the whole of Inicknow are adorned with g i l t cupolas, 
Qilt statues, even today, could be seen in the Husainabad Imairbara.^  
10. See section on Silver Work. 
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METAL WOfiK/ COPPER AND BRASS WARE 
There was a greai demand of coppei' and brass wares a t home 
and outside Awadh. The manufacture of ornamental copper or brass ware 
2 
was among the oldest and most flourishing crafts of Lucknow. Its products 
3 
in copper ware were the more renowned. The work consisted of beaten and 
4 ^ pierced metal with chased or embossed motifs. Lacquering and zinc coating 
5 0 
was also applied to these articles. The seeni. khasdan, pandan, bandhnas, / 
itrdan were the most artistic production of these metals. 
The greatest artistic skill was shown in the ornamentation of 
7 
the seenis. worked in numerous intricate patterns and designs. Floral 
centres, encircling bands of flowers and fruits, medallions inset with 
various animal motifs and human figures and bands of floral ensamble around 
1. Hoey, Monograph on Trade >p.198; Nevill, p,43. 
2. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p. 158. Besides, Lucknov/, Bandhua also 
enjoyed local reputation for its metal wares. But it is not known if its 
production was limited to the ordinary house-hold vessels or ornamental 
work also flourished there. 
3. Hoey, Ibid,, pp.l98-200; Watt, Indian Art at Delhi, p.56. Benaras 
enjoyed greater celebrity for its brass work. 
4. G,R. Dampier, Monograph on Copper and Brass Wares in the North-West Pro~ 
vinces and Oudh, Allahabad, 1894, p.33; T.N, Mukerjee, Art , p. 195. 
5. Mrs. Hasan, I, p,3l. 
6. Monograph on Copper and Brass wares...,p.33; T.N, Mukerjee, p,l95» 
Nevill,! p,43, 
7. Monograph on Copper and Brass wares....p.33. 
Zl\ 
these were some of the motifs worilced in brass. One of the best examples of 
Lucknow brass work, is a seeni displaying very curious motifs in an embossed 
style. In the inner circle there is a demon springing from the mouth of the 
fish supporting the royal croi-jn of the king of Awadh, and in the three outer 
circles are exhibited thrice over a man, a horse, an elephant, a camel, an 
ass, a lion, a deer and a tiger. 
In copper work the crescent motif appears very frequently. 
Chased calligraphic details were also produced. One such excellent specimen 
of Iwcknow's chased copper work is a tray, prepared by one Muhammad Ghaus, 
dated 1200 A.H, (1785"86), which displays chased calligraphic design. 
In liucknow we find two distinctive styles of copper ware 
catering for two different markets. One was for the Muslims, This ware is, 
for the most part, perforated and bears the crescent motif. The other, in 
which, as a rale, perforation and the crescent motifs are not found, 
comprised articles used by the Hindus, 
The chief characteristic of Lacknow copper ware work is that 
it is mainly Irv^  bold embossed style. The work is for the most part perfo-
rated. Copper work maintained a high order of workmanship, and is more 
effective and artistic than that of Benaras. 
1. Holben, T., 'Brass Ware*, JUI. I89I-92, IV, illustration No,43, 
2. A, Tusuf Ali, Cultural History p.65^ . 
m 
This industiy employed a large number a r t i sans - moulders, 
c a s t e r s , tu rners , pol i shers , copper-smiths, and b raz i e r s . The brass work 
1 
was exclusively in the hands of people cal led thatheras . 
IVOR! CARVING 
2 
Nawabi Lucknow boasted of ski l led workers who carved out 
various a r t i c l e s in ivory, v i z . , combs, small t r a y s , items for the pen-case, 
3 
s t icks for applying surma , handles for the s t i c k s , small boxes, red and 
4 5 /f**'*^  6 
white cones for games pieces in chopar, chess-men, /Taz ias , and pulpxts . 
7 Port rayal carving was not within the scope of the ivoiy carvers . 
The ivory workers of Lucknow had def in i te t r ad i t ions to which 
they s t r i c t l y adhered. Consequently, themes and pat terns tend,^)to be conven-
t i ona l . The ivory chess-msn of Lucknow offeiysome of the most beaut iful 
examples of ivory carvings. The pawns are about an inch in length, and clad 
in the old Indian infantry costume, having a shield in one hand and a lance in 
1. Hoey, Monograph on Trade ^p.l98; Nevill,^p,/43. 
ei-tv 
2. L,M. Stubbs, 'Ivory Carving in the North West Provinces and Oudh', JIAI , 
IX, 1902, p .43 . 
3 . I b id . , p,42; Knighton, p .15 . 
4 . Mrs, Hasan, I I , p .82. 
5 . IM Stubbs, JIAI, p .43 . 
6 . Mrs. Hasan, I , pp.3l-34. 
7 . IM Stubbs, JIAI. p .43 . 
yn 
the other, that is held in an angular direction. The carving of the king, 
seated on the throne, the bearded vizier, camel riders (bishop), cavaliers 
(knights), elephant riders (castles), all these show considerable artistic 
1 
distinction. 
Ivory was imported from Bihar and Bombay, The ivoiy carvers 
2 
worked on bones also, especially in camel bone. 




The a r t i s t s were mostly Muslims, 
OENAMENTAL TfiNTS AND CANOPIES 
Tents in numerous v a r i e t i e s of materials - gold c lo th , ve lve t , 
wire, e t c . - were produced a t Lacknow, These were: 
1. L.M. Stubbs, JIAI, p ,43 . 
2. Ibid., p.44. This is based on the information of Stabbs who was told by 
an ivory carver that his father and grand father generally worked on bone, 
and they worked on ivory whenever they were given the opportunity. Stubbs 
quotes one Cockbum who had made enquiries of the workers and had come to 
know that they worked on bone. They preferred to work in ivory, which was 
easy, but could not afford it all the time. 
3. L.M, Stubb, p.44. 
4. Nevill, XXXVII, p.45. 
5. Tarikh-i Sandila. 5b. 
3'i4 
1. Mahtarlya Shamlyana, made exclusively from bad la and imiqesh wire. 
This was one of Luc know's unique product iorj;' Zarbaft shamlyanas were 
also produced. 
3 
2. Marki, made of peshminah. and profusely worked in Kashmir embroidery. 
3 . Makhmali Khema. one and soraetimes two stor^eyed t e n t s , baradar ies , 
of velvet adorned with kalash (cupolas) , and worked with karchob. 
1+, Raoti, made of, comparatively, cheap mater ia ls - guzees, dosuti» and 
5 6 
kharwarah c lo th . I t was also known as khemadoz. 
TkZlkS 
Tazia or the repl icas of the tombs of Imam Husain, Hasan and 
7 
the i r friends and followers were extensively manufactured in liicknow. I t was 
o 
a f lourishing a r t since the days of Nawab Asaf-ud Daulah. Great a t ten t ion 
^* Mirat-ul Auza« f . l l a (cf. Section on Wire Drawing). 
2 . Tarikh-i Awadh, IV, M^U., 
3 . 2afar Nama, p.3ii+. 
4 . Tarikh-i Sandila. p.50. 
5. Hoey, Monograph on T rade . . . , p . l 32 . To prepare a Raoti 25 webs of gpizees 
28 webs of dosut and 22 webs of kharwarah cloth (a s tout canvas l ike mate-
r i a l dyed red with _al p l a n t . I t was made of the cost of Hs.200 (Hoey, 132), 
Even the cloth costris.25* 35> and 30 respect ively, 
6 . Ib id . 
7. Mrs. Hasan, I, 31,* Knighton, 279. 
8. Mrs. Hasan, I, 31; Tarikhri Awadh. Ill, p.1. 
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1 
was paid to Imitate the original buiMljigs at Karbala. But the models 
nevertheless reflected in detail certain features of the tomb architectiire 
of the Nawabi period. For instance, in the year when Shah Najaf Ashraf was 
2 
completed, most of the tazias were made in the same style. 
The tazias were made of a variety of materials, from the purest 
silver down to bamboo and paper, according to the means and preferences of 
3 
the customers. They were of two types.* Permanent, or those which were made 
of the expensive materials - silver, ivory, ebony, sandal wood, cedar, glass 
etc. These tazias always adorned the Imambaras. Another type was known as 
temporaiy. These were made of bamboo frames covered with silk cloth over 
the side of which mica or talc was applied. These were required for the 
outdoor ceremony and deposited finally with funeral rites in Karbala on the 
tenth of Muharrara. These were made of various sizes and fetched from Rs,2 
7 
to 2CX) each,' In the later period during the reign of King Muhammad Ali Shah, 
tazias made of wax came up for the first time. These were made by Munshi 
Lutf Ali.^ 
1. Mrs. Hasan, I, 31. 
2. Muraqqa-"i Khusrawi, f,1C9a; Tarikh-i Badshah Begam, 9. 
3. Mrs, Hasan, I, 31. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid.; Knighton, 278. 
6. Mrs. Hasan, I, 31. 
7. Ibid. 
8. Hunar-o-Hunar Mandan-i Awadh, p.l92# 
S2t) 
PAPER MAMJFACTURB 
The paper that was manufactured at luckBow and Bahraich was of 
coarse quality* Arwali, wasli and zard were the varieties that were 
produced at Lacknow. 
Arwali (hemp paper used in the manuscripts). 
This variety was produced in large quantities, and at 
the same time, was the most expensive. The manufacruring process was quite 
elaborate and took mach time. Four maunds of hemp was kept in a vat and 
soaked in a mixture of 20 seers of sa.j.ji and 15 seers of lime. The mass 
was then beaten with a dhelki (a wooden instrument). This process was 
repeated thirty times within a period of fotir months. In the final stage 
the paper-maker lifted the paste on a chick, spread on a frame, and pressed 
2 
it with his hand and dried it. 
Wasli 
The wasli, used as boards for book binding, was made 
from waste paper. For its manufacture 15 seers of waste paper was placed 
in a large tank and trodden under foot until it was reduced to pulp. The 
pulp was then washed in river water and put into a large reservoir filled 
1. Butter, pp,67-70; Thorton, I?, p,3o. 
2, Hoey, Monograph on Trade,.,,p,128« 
ni 
with s i x t j pi tchers of >jater, where i t remained for the next twenty days, 
when transformed into a pas te , i t was spread in the same manner as Arwali, 
This type of paper was made by the book-binder himself, 
2ard 
It was a coarse variety used for various general 
purposes and prepared by the same process as the Wasli. Thi» was foolscap 
in size, soiled, dirty white in colour and glazed. This was also prepared 
^ 
by the da f t a r i s . or b inders . 
1. Hoey, Monograph on Trade ,p ,128. 
SiB 
GUI WORK 
Clay work was produced in four varieties: 
1. Ornamental pot tery , 
2 . Models of f r u i t s and vegatables, 
3 . Models of f igures , 
4. T i l e s , vases , clock cases , e t c , 
lucknow pottery was noted for the beauty of i t s form and the 
elegance of d e t a i l , China clay and glass ware were beyond the reach of the 
1 2 
ordinary people, and they preferred deftly modelled earthen vessels. 
"It is as coiranon", observes Mrs. Hasan, "in the privacy of the palaces as 
well as in the huts of the peasantry to see many choice things introduced 
at meals, served up in the rude red earthen platters; many of the delicacies 
of Asiatic cookery being esteemed more palatable from the eatthen flavour 
of the new vessels in which it is served Brown earthen platters were 
3 
used by the nobility from choice-,.,custom reconciles every thing". 
Every kind of earthen vessels from the simple unglazed water-
jugs and lamps, pierced with fret work to the "turquoise imitation of the 
1, Mrs, Hasan, I , p,329. 
2, Twinning, p . 3 n ; Mrs, A, Dean, I , p . l99; Mrs, Hasan, I , p.329. China clay 
and glass ware used by the royal ty since the reigns of Asaf-ud Daulah and 
Sa'adat All Khan. These were imported from 'England. 
3 , Mrs. Hasan, I , pp.329-30, 
3'2\> 
f i ne s t glazed ware" were produced a t Lucknow, Pottery was unglazed for the 
most par t . Vessels for keeping be te l leaves , p i t che r s , bowls, gobblets, 
p l a t t e r s , water-jugs and huqqas were made in very large numbers, Lucknow was 
famous for i t s clay huqqas. Azimullah Ali Shah introduced numeixjus s ty les 
of clay huqqas which became popular in ^Jefashionable socie ty . The l i g h t e s t 
3 
and smallest was known as huqqa-j-gidli-madarlya. I t was produced with i t s 
4 
chilam and chambar in various s ty l i sh ways adorned with picturesque d e t a i l s . 
5 ./ ^ 
cities, ' '^ Other va r i e t i e s were known as kal lya, gur-gurnia, satakj pechwan. 
Such del icate hugqahs were not met with elsewhere and were exported to other 
ei 
and choghani. 
Lucknow pot tery was produced in two forms. The f i r s t was simple, 
unglazed, coloured blue, plum coloured background was worked with f l o r a l 
and arabesque in white. Usually goble t? ,p la tes , cups and saucers were turned 
7 
out in th i s way. 
The second va r i e ty of the earthen vessels was painted with 
1. Calne, p.286, 
2 . Sharar, pp.487, 518. 
3 . H.R.C. Dobbes, A Monograph on the Pottery and Glass Industry in the North-
west Provinces and Oudh. Allahabad, 18^5, p . 3 . 
4 . L a l j i , f.112a. 
5. Ib id , 
6. Ab~i Hayat, p. / t3l . 
7. Monograph on the Pottery ,p. 16. 
<\ » 3 'd 0 
varnished colours. This imparted to the work a resemblance with glazed 
pottery. This procejs of colouring was peculiar to Lucknow. Earthen plates 
2 
were sometimes lacquered over to resemble silver. The background colours 
in it were: red ochre, gambage, aniline, purple or cochineal and the details 
3 
in white lead, or native ink. 
The most common decorative designs were those of a mosque or 
a fountain, surrounded by palm trees, the^^egas being marked with twined 
4 leaves and flowers. 
Besides the common red coloured terracotta, dark coloured 
terracotta articles tinged with apricot were also produced at Lucknow. The 
unbaked vessels were covered with mist coloured earthen Kabiz mixed with 
sweet oil. Due to this device the effect was far richer than the common 
kabiz. The details were produced in white."^  
Clay fruits and vegetables, from a small dried onion to the 
biggest Jeck fruit and huge branch of plaintains, were modelled at Lucknow, 
1. Monograph on the Pottery , p,l6. 
2. P.O. Mukerjee, p,174. 
3. Monograph on the Pottery ,p,l6, 
4. Ibid, 
5. Ibid, 
6. Ibid,, p,17; Birdwood, p.222; T.N. Mukerjee, Handbook....p.24; 
P,C^ Mukerjee, 174; Lt. Col. Newill, p,13; Caine, p.28S, 
3'i l 
Though the models of f r u i t s were produced a t other places outside Awadh, 
none could achieve the excellence of Lucknow models, which were the cheapest 
and the bes t of a l l those made in any par t of the country. These were so 
sk i l l fu l ly made and so perfect ly coloured that they could not be detected 
2 by the most as tute u n t i l handled. These were purely hand-modelled, and the 
larger models were strengthened by s tout wires introduced in the i r s t a l k s . 
After baking and pr ior to the colouring, the a r t i c l e s were given four or 
f ive coatings of khariya m i t t i (chalk ea r t h ) . The colours used were a 
L 
l i t t l e glossy. 
These a r t i c l e s were used as toys and cu r ios i t i e s and sold in 
5 
every lane and s t r e e t by the hawkers.' 
The clay f igures of Lucknow were the best among such productions 
in any pa r t of India, and represented the "highest form of f ine a r t in India" , 
1 . Monograph on the Po t t e ry . . . >p>17; T.N, Mukerjee, Handbook... . p . 24; Birdwood, 
Indus t r ia l Arts of India. p,222. 
2 . Birdwood, I b i d . . p.222; Lt. Col. Newill, p . l 3 , 
3 . Monograph on Ware . . . . , p .17 . 
4 . T.N. Muker.jee, Handbook... ,p,24, 
5. Mrs. Hasan, I , p.38; I I , p.45« She says "Toys of every kind, of which 
no country in the world I suppose can produce greater va r i e ty in wood, 
lack, uberuck (J^EFSC), paper, bamboo and clay, e t c . " The popularity of 
these models can be judged from the fac t tha t even af ter the annexation 
these were exported to Bombay and Calcutta, Monograph on the P o t t e r y . . , . , 
p . 17. 
6. Coomaraswarai, p.545 Monograph on the P o t t e r y . . . , p . l 6 ; Birdwood, I b i d , , 
p.222; P.C. Mukerjee, p.174. 
Vi2 
The a r t of clay modelling developed in Luc know as a d i r e c t 
r e s u l t of Martin's sculptural movement^ which introduced the a r t of figure 
sculpture after the Greek and I t a l i a n t r ad i t i on . As a r e s u l t of the 
fashion se t by Martin, the palaces and gardens of Lucknow were adorned by 
.s tatues. But t h i s movement could not become popular. Al l the Greek 
charac te r i s t i c s of figure sculpture , as we find in the s ta tues of 
La Martinerre, were introduced in clay ware, where we find a very r e a l i s t i c 
treatment of the human f igure. The European impact i s more apparent in 
2 
the red ochre coated smaller f igures which resembled the I t a l i a n t e r r aco t t a , 
3 
Busts were also produced in t h i s s t y l e . 
These clay figures depicted various aspects of l i f e in a f a i t h -
fu l and ski l led manner. Country c a r t s , marriage p a r t i e s , processions, 
groups of workmen, domestic servants , turbaned heads, images of Hindu gods 
and goddess, and numerous pictures of domestic scenes were the favourite 
subjects of the Lucknow clay modellers. Sometimes, animal f igures were 
5 
also made. 
1. Anon,'Teera-cota figures from Lucknow', JIAI, London, 1903, p ,50, 
2 . Monograph on the P o t t e r y . . . , p , 1 6 . 
3 . P.C. Mukerjee, p. 174. 
4 . Sharar, p,520. 
5. Monograph on the P o t t e r y . . , . , p , l 6 ; T.N, Mukerjee, Handbook, p.24; P.C. 
Mukerjee, p,V^; Caine, p,28S; JIAI. 1903, p,50. 
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The special feature of these figures was that they expressed 
most faithfully and characteristically the facial types and costumes of the 
different classes of people of Awadh, The statues were wonderfully true 
^ \\1B representing the technical knowledge and the taste of the artist in 
his strict observation of the principles of anatomy and bodily proportion, 
'\3"MJ->^ est- 0.-C-,-, 
as well as in the ^ cactness of the expression. Portraitures and caricatures 
2 
were also successfully attempted. 
One distinguishing feature of the Lucknow work which ranks it 
3 
high above the Krishnagarh products was the fact that at Lucknow decorative 
accessories such as actual hair, wool, pieces of clothing etc. were not 
used, and the effect was given in the clay itself, which imparted more 
artistry and durability to the articles. 
Colouring was not done on the s^ m^aller and cheaper figures. 
These were simply coated with red ochre. The bigger figures were coloured 
brightly. The costliest work of Lucknow was a little gaudy and flaunty 
in accordance with the taste of the people for bright hues. 
1. Birdwood, Industrial Arts of India, p.222; Monograph on the Pottery....p.16 
2. P.C. Mukerjee, p.174. One Hira Lai was very much noted in this field as 
well as in producing animal figures. The most reputed modellers of the 
period under study were Gopal Das and Bal Krishna, 
3. Another reputed centre in Bengal producing clay figures, 
if. Monograph on the Pottery....,p. 16, 
5. Ibid.; T.N, Mukerjee, Handbook.....p.24. 
the 
6, Monograph on/Pottery ,p.l6. 
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The modeller figured the heads and face, limbs, and curved of 
the body with his fingers and a graving tool. A special type of terracotta 
was produced in lucknow by a small g3X)up of moulders. In it the working 
2 
process was that of 'tooling and carving than actual modelling'. 
The working process required great care and skill and the clay 
had to be of the finest texture. The figuo^ es were modelled when the clay 
3 
was in a 'green stage'. This work was of extreme costly nature and vanished 
after annexation, as the modellers took to produce articles in the plaster 
of Paris, which was cheaper and more acceptable to the people. 
Finally, Luc know clay ware comprised glazed tiles, flower pots, 
jars, clock cases, wall brackets, etc. The most important and artistic were 
the tiles, exhibiting a great variety of shades of pale purple, green and 
6 blue, Lucknow's favourite colours. 
The other articles were copies of the debased Italian work 
1. Monograph on the Pottery ,p.l6. 
2. Terracotta figures from Lucknow, JIAI, 1903, p.50. The origin of this 
craft is as old in Lucknow as the clay modelling itself. We have references 
that in the family of one Bhagwant Singh it was practised for many 
generations. 
3. A stage between wet and dry. 
4. JIAI. 1903, p.50. 
5* Monograph on the Pottery...,p.17. 
6. Ibid. 
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found a l l over Ijuoknow, though whenever the a r t i s t t r ied to iitiitate, he 
fa i l ed . 
2 The craf t was pract ised by kasgars. thakurs. and kumhars. 
The clays used were chuhj (br ight red or dark yellow c lay , 
i t was used for cups, saucers, and earthen lamps); pota ( l i g h t grey c lay , 
a f ine var ie ty of lucknow's c lay; ; and parei m i t t i , imported from Mathura. 
1. Monograph on the Pottery »P»17. 
2. I b i d . . p .18. 
3 . I b i d . . p ,4 . 
4 . I b i d . , p . 5 . 
5. Ib id . 
3'ie 
WOOD WOIiK 
Wood work may be/divided into two categories', (i) architectural 
carvings, and (ii) furnitures and decorative articles. While the use of 
1 
wood was on the decline for the architectural purposes, it had not become 
popular as material for furniture articles. 
The architectural carvings were patronised by the earlier 
nawabs, but with ^ropean influence, the use of wooden balconies and verandas 
2 
declined. Now only beams, doors, windows were carved. It is interesting 
that in the Chattar Manzll palace the wood carvings above the door hinges 
3 
were done by the artisans of Punjab. 
The use of wood furniture came very late, and was confined to 
the affluent section of the society. The Nawabs due to their close associa-
tion with the Europeans, developed a taste for the furniture and other 
L 
luxury articles, but their use was reserved exclusively for the male 
1. Monograph on Wood Carving *P»7. 
2. Lord Valentia, I, p,142, says "Wooden lattice work above one of the 
palaces of Nawab Sa»adat Ali gave the most melancholy appearance", 
3. Monograph on Wood Carving p. 17, 
4.In Twinning's account, 1792, we find the first reference to the use of 
such furniture. During the reign of Nawab Asaf~ud Daulah, he says, the 
Jina Khana of the Daulat Khana palace was decorated with English furniture 
(p.3l1). The breakfast table and chairs of Nawab Saadat Ali were in the 
English style (Valantia, I, p.136; Mrs, A. Dean, p.199) . The furniture 
of King Ghaziuddin Haider was altogether English (Heber, I, p,2l6). The 
drawing room of King Naslruddin Haider differed in no way from the ^glish 
(Knighton, p,l5)» 
o'i? 
apartments (mardanah); the ladies preferred the old mode of s i t t i n g and 
2 lounging on carpets . I t appears that in the beginning the furni ture was 
imported, and on2y gradually the wood carving of Luc know took to producing 
them, 
Tazias were also made of wood and had wood carving. 
Apart from these, wod was used for die making; and d ie -cu t t ing 
3 
or thappa carving was an extensive trade of Tanda and liucknow. There was a 
c lass of carpenters who took to the profession of thappa carving. The 
Lucknow die-carvers were so sk i l led that Fariukhabad pr in te rs often employed 
them. One Qutab Ali was the most sk i l l fu l die-carver at Lucknow. These 
dies were produced in four s ty les : 
1, Bel Hashia (Flowered borders) 
2, Bel-but i (s ingle flower) 
3, Bel haazi (flower s t r i pe ) 
4, Tahrir (cal l igraphic details),"^ 
1, Enighton, pp,241~42. Even the dressing rooms of the royal harem had no 
shelved c lose t s , almirahs or chest of drawers, 
2, Mrs, Hasan, I , p,3lO: "looking glasse's and furni ture are very r a re ly to be 
seen in the zenanahs. even of the r i ches t females. Chairs and sofas are 
produced when English v i s i t o r s are expected", 
3 , Maffey, p,24; I s r a r Husain, p.186, 
4, Ibid, The demand for the i r work may be imagined from the fac t t ha t about 
1880 when the trade of wood-carving was towards the decl ine, the earnings 
of a s k i l l f u l d ie -cu t te r was eight annas per diem, while each die cost 
four annas per piece to rupees two to four a s e t , 
5, Maffey, p.27. 
3S8 
There were seven v a r i e t i e s of the dies* 
1. Kalunga 
2. Oullcut 
3. Siah kurwa gulkut 
4. Khatri pardedar 
5. Patti ari 
6. Ikka rekhta 
7. Jhar. 
2 
These dies were made from the wood of shisham. mango, and ebony. 
The de luxe a r t i c l e s were manufactured ox/k very limited sca le . 
Besides the usual f l o r a l and f o i l i a r designs, animal motifs, human and 
monstrous figures in a l l va r i e t i e s were cut out in re l ie f or independently. 
These f igures were mostly employed as the legs of the cha i r s , couches and 
the tables . The most curious of a l l of these was the fa i ry motif employed 
in the coaches. These were depicted in a standing or flying mode, thus 
suggesting the idea of the throne of King Vikramaditya, lucknow was qui te 
3 
famous for these 'flying coaches' . Garden motif - the peep show of a garden 
with l i l y ponds was used in the cabine ts . The palanquins and tam.ihams 
I , 
exhibited uncountable d e t a i l s , 
1. Maffey, p .27. Here the de ta i l s are not avai lable , 
2 . Ibid. 
3 . P.C. Mukerjee, p,175. 
k* Leigh Ashton, p,237» 
5« P.C. Mukerjee, p.175. 
sa9 
The carving of figures and animal motifs was an Indian charac-
teristic which distinguished it from the Farrukhabad school of wood carving 
1 
"which is strictly Mohammadan both in execution and designs", and charac-
2 
terised by a "cold and geometric severity and flatness of relief". In the 
3 
architectural carvings fish and peacocks motifs are quite conspicuous. 




s a l and shisham* In the decorative a r t i c l e s and the ft irnitures a va r ie ty 
of rare woods, l ike ebony, cedar and sandal wood, were used. 
Besides carving, enamel paintings on f ine wood was also done 
on such a r t i c l e s as bedsteads, cabinets and joalki , with g i l t wood, ( s e t 
with cut looking glass) were also adorned with f ine paintings of flowers, 
STONE CARVING 
The use of stone carving i s not seen in the a rch i tec tures of the 
NawabjJAataiih, and instead, as has already been not*d, the use of br ick and 
mortar was prevalent, ¥e find some decorative work in br ick and mortar in the 
windows of Lai Baradari, but i t i s not in any way impressive. Statues and 
figures were made in p las te r of Pa r i s , except a few examples of La Martinerre, 
which are/ i t i brick and-mortar. 
1, Maffey, p,24. 3 . See wooden door displayed a t Stae Museum, Lucknow. 
2. Ib id . 4. Watt, Indian Art a t Delhi . p,109. 
5 . Mrs. Hasan, I , pp ,3l , 34; Knighton, pp . l5 j 241. 
6 . Mrs. Hasan, I , p.149> U>Td Valantia, I , p,149» 
7 . Leigh Ashton, p.237. 
8. Cra^sthwaite, H.S,, A Monograph on Stone Carving in the United Provinces. 
Allahabad, I906, p,12. 
9 . See s ta tues of the facade of La Martinerre, 
S4»» 
Conclusion 
The Lucknow ctilture was atowi culture dominated by the tastes and 
fancies of the Awadh court to the extent that various arts '^d crafts declined 
with the annexation of the Awadh kingdom. 
Another significant trend In Awadh during the period was the shift 
from Persian to Urdu. Persian losrt its erstwhile dominance and declined both 
as the language of the state and literature. 
The Luc know school of literature althc^ Initiated hj the Delhi 
poets acquired distinctness as early as the first decade of the 19th centuxy. 
Due to the strict couxt dominance all outstanding poets of Luc know allowed 
much of their poetry to be dominated by the taste of the court patrons. They 
were devoted to the innovations of new forms, such as relditi. and the perfectior 
of the older ones, like ha.jv. hazal etc. 
This period is further marked by the literacyTof an exceptional 
natuire at the court and among the common people. People arranged mushairas 
and even the residences of prostitutes were a sort of literazy clubs attended 
by the elite and the litterateurs alike. The sarais served the venue for the 
assemblages of the poets of the common strata. It became the fashion with the 
people of Lueknow to compose verses, and th^ spoke a very elegant Idiom in 
Urdu. Several popular poetic forms were developed in Lueknow, such as fabtt. 
zila. tuMbandi etc. Two other styles of verses were developed by the common 
Sit 
people of Lyjckaav, known as Idiayal and danda, Mtulallaes were also instrumental 
in popularising the art of poetry among the masses and the development of 
inersia literature. 
The poetry of Lucknow is characterised lay the emphasis on the 
extemalia of language, play on words and rhetorical devices. The popular 
themes are beau'fy with its accompanying allurements and embellishments, love 
in nicer aspects and the theme of mamlabandi. The main stress is on manipu-
lating the stylistic sytnbols and sanatgari. 
Due to the efforts of Sauda and Nasildi the language was chis£lled 
and polished at Lucknow. Nasildi was foremost in the movement of jLslah ±a Urdu* 
In spite of the existence of a large number of poets, Lucknow poetiy is 
inferior ±a comparison to Delhi. It has no new concepts and depth of vision, 
it is far s from reality and lacks social awareness. This is marked by its 
superficiality. But Lucknow is specially noted for its masnavi. mersia. The 
modem drama has developed on the lines of the sabha performance developed 
at Lucknow. 
Persian poetxy did not flourish at Awadh to an appreciable extent 
because moat of the poets were inclined towards Urdu poetry, and, therefore, 
wrote in Urdu, althou^ th^ were masters of Persian poetry* Still the number 
of Persian poets was not negligible, and they were good poets, like Sarabh 
Sins^,'Diwana', Jaswant Slng^ 'Parwana', and Tek Chand 'Bahar*. Persian, 
however, maintained its dominance over prose, especially literary prose. 
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Hindi poetry (Rltl Kavya) was fostered 1^ Hindu landlords of Awadh 
rather than the Awadh court. Surprisingly the Hindi poetiy is also character-
istic of the same tendencies which dominated the Urdu poetiy, such as artifi-
ciality, strict adherence to the rales of poetry, and the elaborate depiction 
of the erotic sentiments, and display of prosodiac flouristoes, 
IThe Awadhi literature did not flourish much, and only a few works 
were produced during our period of study. 
Painting In the beginning represented the continuation of the Mtighal 
style. This is a ndxed Mughal and Rajput style which flourished there. But 
with the penetration of the British Influence this art also, like architecture, 
began to represent European characteristics and a style was deTSloped on 
parallel lines under the supervision of ^ Tiropean patrons from 1763 onwards. 
But gradually the latter superseded the other so much so that by the end of 
the Idth centtul^  it was only this style to flourish in Awadh with Luc know as 
its centre. 
During the 19th century, the art of painting lacked the patr<xiage 
of the irulers of Awadh in an appreciable degree. Their interest was confined 
only to thoir own portraiture as well as of their families by European painters* 
Therefore, the court style declined, and the art of painting passed to the 
hands of bazar painters* As a result the art degenerated, because there were 
no generous patrons to supervise their works and they painted in degenerated 
su 
Mughal atyle nhich had certain characteristics of the styles of Gentle and 
Kettle, The work is quantitative althou^ it represents the Hfe on a larger 
canvas. Graphic technique and oil paintings were also Introduced, but oil 
painting was not a popular art. 
The art of calligraphy was cultivated and flourished in Lucknow for 
decorative purposes and excerpt writing. The books were rarely calligraphed 
in this period. The calligraphists concentrated on Qata-Nawisi only, which 
was a popular vogue among the people of Lucknow, 
The establishment of flca printing press reduced the engjloywent of 
calligraphers. But they were still needed in the field of lithography, which 
demanded much calligraphic skill. The use of Musleh Sanei In Naskh and Nastaliq 
characters was Lucknow*s peculiar innovation. This technique was ajyplied then 
in producing the entire book* Lucknow becaind a famous centre of classical 
Indian music and possessed a number of musical experts in every branch of the 
art. In Lucknow the art of music and dancing received patronage on an extra-
ordinary scale. While in other regions the art of music had suffered setback 
and the musicians were leaving their hereditary pixjfassion, but In Lucknow 
the musicians were the recipients of high favours, handsom^ e salaries and were 
enrmx conferred titles. 
The popularity of the art of music and dancing among the people was 
considerably enhanced during the period. These arts were not confined to the 
professional classes only. This period is characterised by the growing 
S44 
importance and popularity of the sendrclassical nusical styles, auch as tappa, 
thumrl and dadra« The other styles, such as dhrupad, dhamar even Khayal« were 
relegated to the background. 
Lucknow is noteworthy for the development of sozhftwani. It was 
standardised there and developed on classical lineso Previously this art 
existed in a crude and rudimentary form, just as a tuneful recitation of 
mersia« Btib at Lucknow great techniques were developed. This art became 
popular among the women-folk. There were woman mersia-ldiwans also. SozMhwani 
influenced other forms of recitations also, such as yaoltid»ldiwani« 
Tappa was developed here by Mian^iulamjabi Short on classical 
l ines. Numerous tappa in Punjab language were composed by him in various 
rag-ragInlyr The tappa of Lucknow was renowned for the intricacy as well as 
elegance. This style came in vogue during the reign of Asaf-nid Daulah, and 
for a period superseded the other styles in popularity. 
Similarlyt/gBfcedEa« a folk form of song in pxnrabi dialect, was also 
developed immensely in Lucknow. This period i s specially noted for the 
developBient of thuwri a song of Brll-bhasha, It attained celebrity during the 
reign of Wajid All Shah. He had composed various thinrtrls. This style came 
in vogue mainly due to it s use in kathak dancing* In kathak the main emphasis 
i s on bat ana, i t is also the characteristic of thumrl. It was popular with 
other dance forms as well. 
^ tabla« sltar and naqqara-playlng several innovations and 
distinct styles were developed in lucknow. The Luc know style of tab la playing, 
known as Luckiaow-ka~ba.1, i s akin to the style of Pakhawaj playing, and this 
style suits to sangat only. The Intricate style of naqqara-playiiig is known 
as Bursal, It is curious that table, paldiawaj and naqqara a l l are dominated 
by the use of gat-paran. gat and tukra. 3ja the sphere of aitar Lucknow i s 
especially noted for i t s masit hhani ba.l- There was another style developed 
by Cftiulam Raza. It was similar to that of thuiari. and like i t the gagas were 
also based on dhun» This style was popular among the amateur artists only* 
Two new instruments were modelled during our period of study, v iz . , sundar-bln 
and sm—singar. 
Lucknow was a noted centre of kathak dancing also and i t was deve-
loped here on classical lines. The rahas-dance of Wajid Ali Shah paved the 
way for Urdu draifia. This period also contributed to the science of music* 
The,rulers of the Awadh were greatly Interested in the building art. 
Sach ruler vied with his predecessor in erecting a more glorious monument. 
Then the religious architecture received great impetus as the rulers observed 
the Shiite faith. As a result religious and secular buildings were built to 
the extent that Lucknow was embellii^ed with more than a hundred monuments in 
a course of hundired years which included palaces, gateways, country houses, 
gmrden-pavilions as well as Imambaras* mosques and tombs etc. 
The Nawabi architecture makes an interesting study in the tranafonrr 
0 -lb 
at Ion of the Mughal style into a so~called Smtipean style, especially the 
'house architectujre • developed In E5ngland« There aire three phases of i t s 
development. First phase is characterised by the adoption of the Mughal 
style. The European elements seem to have featured in the buildings of this 
phase by way of modifications made by the European engineers whom the Nawabs 
eisployed, and this was only in the sphere of secular aivhitecture. 
The btiildings of the second phase are characterised by the asslmila'-
tion of indigenous and foreign elements* The buildings of this phase were 
Inspired by constentia^ a pseudcclassical composition of Qeneral Glude Martin. 
From now onwards European elements began to infiltrate increasingly into the 
domain of Awadh architecture. 
The Mughal style remains basically ingrained In the buildings of the 
first two phases. The frame-work i s Mu^al, aoi the elements of the European 
architecture are super-iitposed on i t and adopted as decorative devices only* 
Hie third phase i s represented by the buildings erected In the 
English and French style. 
Significantly- these three phases cannot be demarcated chronologically 
because the buildings were erected according to the fancies of the rulers 
themselves* That i s the reason why the buildings of Saadat Ali^were erected 
In EbgliflAi and French style while Ghazi-xd Din Haider and Naslirud Din Haider 
preferred English style, but Wajid Ali Shah had his buildings In both these 
styles. 
su 
The Nawabi architecture originated in the f rane^ work of Mughal 
style brtt i t acqxiired i t s distinctness by the adoption of local elements and 
UL 
Italian, Gothic, French, Fa^^ion and English elements as well as some featiires 
of the Deecan style* Marble and stone were replaced therein by brick, mortar 
and stucco. The buildings are in highly ornate style. The main concentration 
of the builier is decoration and he has introduced as many decoratlye elements 
as he wished* ^t is a curious factor that the Nawabs started their building 
activities at a time when the Mtjghal architecture and English architecture 
both had degenerated, and what the Nawabs found in Inheritance were the 
degenerate styles. This feature is very well represented by the architecture 
of Lucknow* However, the buildings excel both In variety and novelty. 
This period noticeably marked the development of various arts and 
crafts. From the very beginning the policy of the Awadh court was to patronise 
artists 
/and craftsmen so that they mi^t settle down in Awadh permanently* 
The policy of developing local Industries in a systematic manner 
was adopted during the reign of Saadat AH Khan. Besides inpartlng financial 
encouragement he restricted the import trade by levying high duty on the 
imported articles and fineries. But he did not Impose any hindrance on Inland 
trade. This policy was followed throughoirt the Nawabi period. The result 
was that Awadh became self-sufficient In a l l except a few luxuiy items which 
were not for common consumption and were used by the royalty and the nobility 
of Awadh. The articles produced In Lucknow were In demand a l l over India and 
0 i^ 
were exported, A large section of the poptilation of Lucknov was coniposed of 
traders and artisans* This commercial importaace cont JBued throtighout the 
period of our study. The trades and industry were in the hands of local 
people, except at Tanda where bleaching and washing Industries were in the 
hands of the European traders. The metal crafts were dn the hands of the 
Kashmiris who had settled in Awadh, 
The Locknov ar ts and crafts were largely non-sectarian and non-
denominational dn character* Ho European influence i s discezniJble except in 
calico printing at Tanda where sow© European motifs were Introduced. 
Various 'master craf ts ' flourished in Awadh during the Nawabi 
regime such as enamelling^ damascening, si lver wozic, wire-drawing, lAicknow 
had great renown for i t s enfcroldered art icles as well as woven cottcaa stuff 
especially the art fabrics - Jamadani and Tanzeb, There were other crafts 
too which flourished here extensively such as clay work and metallurgical 
crafts. 
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